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NOTICE

PROGRAMSRADIO

MR. E.W. ENESTROM,

SANTANDER FALLS TO NATIONALISTS

Clerk in the post Off icerStsanley, to he
As, is tant Customs Officer, South 
Georgia.

By Command
(Sgd) M.J. Stewart, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Clerk? Electrical and Telegraphs 
Department$ to he Clerk in the Post Office.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

1st September 1S3/’

GOVERNMENT 
No. 72. 

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

19th August, 1937*
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»2/-) Delivery 
..........£1 . ) Free. Wednesday,

His Excellency the Acting Gov
ernor has been pleased to make the 
following appointments, with effect 
from the 16th of August, 1937.

Price
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

MR. J. BOUND,

Clerical Assistant in the ’penguin’ 
Office, to be Clerk in the Elec
trical and Telegraphs Department.

The Time Signal will he given at 9 pom.
Madrid The Government officially 
announced the fall of Santander 
coupling it with claims that in sectors 
south of Saragossa all Insurgent

potted Overtures Parts 1 & 2.A Little old cottage
Dance of the Rain drops
Polka
Barn Dance
We’ll be together again
Granny’s photo album
The sun has got his hat on
Lullaby of the leaves
Pair Rosmarin
Loves Joy
Plantation melodies Parts 1 & 2.
Mr. potter’s sporting broadcast

Parts 1 & 2.Songs of England parts 1 & 2
Alice where art thou
My sweetheart when a boy 
Because
A little love,a little kissYour the one
Can’t you talk it over,

AD^RTIJEMENTSSingle insertion 6& a line, minimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 1 j/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Travelling Teacher, to be Sub-Editor of the newspaper ’penguin1.
MR. L. GLEADELL,

MR. F. O’SULLIVAN,

positions have been captured. 
Advances are also claimed on 
Granada? Aragon and Teruel with 
movements in the latter area 
aiming at the encirclement of the 
Insurgents. Salamanca denies all Government claims adding the 
uneventful mopping up in the 
Santander area proceeding while 
t&e Asturian, Leon and Aragon 
fronts are quiet. Valencia 
reports further Insurgent air
raids.
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GERMAN NATIONAL MURDERED

The

SEVEN JAPANESE PLANES SHOT;DOWN

MOBILISATION IN CHINA

GOODS NOT TO BE EXPORTED FROM 
GERMANY

A LENGTHY NOTE TO THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS

Paris China has ordered 
the general mobilisation of all 
nren between the ages of eighteen 
and forty five., according to a 
Nanking telegram received here.

AMERICAN SHIPS TO AVOID SHANGHAI 
ou u .HARBOURShanghai. i tmerlean me r ch an t
ships are to avoid Shanghai harbour 
in future according to instructions 
issued on Monday evening,by the 
Commander-in-Chief of the American 
Naval Fleet in the Far Eastern 
waters, Admiral Yarnell. This 
order is intended to prevent a 
repetition of attacks on American 
merchant vessels,following the bomb
ing of the liner ’’President Hoover” 
at Woosung Wharf.

London The German national, 
Herr von Bodenhousen was found 
murdered on a plantation in 
Mombassa, Kenka. Colony.,- according 
to a report received here on Mon
day evening. The murdered man 
wa($. a director of the Kurwetu 
plantation Company and had arrived 
in East Africa only a week ago 
from Germany. No trace of 
the perpetrators of the crime 
has peen found..

Berlin A list of goods whish 
may not be exported from Germany 
to Spain was published here on 
Monday by the Reich Minister for Foreign Affairs, Herr von Neurath, 
in connection with a law. providing 
for the suspension -of German 
shipping to Spanish harbours. The 
list includes rifles, machine guns 
revolvers, artillery guns, ammun
ition, armoured cars, flame 
throwers, grenades, gun powder, 
aeroplanes, warships of all kinds? repair parts for weapons, or 
other items mentioned.

APPOINTMENT
Berlin The appointment of 
Dr. Eberhard vo.n Stohrer, as Am
bassador to Nationalist Spain 
in succession to General Foupel, 
was officially confirmed here on 
Monday.

Nanking. The prominent Chinese 
aviator?. Liutsuigan, who, through 
his exploits has become known as 
’’the Chinese Richthofen” has already- 
shot down seven Japanese’planes, 
according to reports appearing in 

the Chinese press. Richthofen, it 
will be remembered, was a famous 
German who lost his life in the ’ 
Great War.

Geneva. ■ -A lengthy note from the 
Chinese Government to the League of 
Nations,in which the attention of 
the League ‘as well as of the United 
States is called to the .Sino-Japan
ese conflict/was handed 'in on Mon
day: by ■ the Chinese representative., 
to the League, Wellington Koo. Following a detailed’ account of the incidents which have transprired 
since- the end of July, it is de
clared in the note that China has 
done all in her power to bring about A 
a- peaceful settlement of the differ
ences but that Japan has violated 
her obligations arising from the League Covenant, the Kelogg Pact 
and the Nine power Agreement, 
note was handed to the United States 
in its capacity as a member since 
th© -1933 committee was formed in 
connection with the League for deal
ing with difficulties arising in the Par East.
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west store chit chat

DEPEND ON SOMEONE

SNAPSHOTS
OWN ONE YOURSELF
AND BE INDEPENDENT.

When you get a camera see that
it is a KODAK

5/-BABY BROWNIES

Six-16 Kodak (folding) 24.7/6

Get a KODAK Six-16 Brownie 21/-
NOW in preparation 21/-JIFFY KODAK
for the Summer. Girl Guide Kodak 21/-.

ALL POI^ULAR ’SIZES OF KODAK FILM IN STOCK

I PURE
II BRAZILIAN

ORANGE JUICE.

6d. half hot.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES IE

! f

(To be sweet- ended and 
diluted to taste.

the following 
KODAK made cameras are now in 
stock at the WEST STORE

1/- Lot.

L S T
ELSEf3 CAMERA FOR YOUR

MILK MACAROONS 2d ea or 2 for 
3d.Chocolate wafers 2d ea 01* 2 fox* 3d.." Fruit wafer fingers 1/8

Stella Caramels 1/3 per lb,. Extra mint creams 1/4 3^ 
Regal Fruits 1/U ibf~ 

Raspberry. Rolls 1/1, ib„

LOLLIPOPS 1d each 
Assorted Toffees 1/2 lb. 
Stirling Chocolates l/U Regent Chocolates 1/6 lb 
Cream Carmels 1/U lb. 
Milk Qhoc Brandy Snaps I/J4. Orange <& Lemon slices 1/3 lb.
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PROGRESS OF BRITISH_AMBASSADQR

SOUTH AMERICAN BIRDS

SHOOTING OUTRAGES

0F 0 T B A. L L

J

London The Cup Final Committee 
of the Foo'chai 1 A soelation is 
engaged in r.egotlacions with a view 
to the providing of more accomo- 
dationsfor Cup Final ectators 
and i-v is understood that the 
particular proposal to bo debated 
is the extension of the White

City Stadium to-hold 150,000.

EXTRAORDINARY' COUNC n._SES SI ON 
CONSIDERED CESS ARY

Genova< Tno F.?ez idenz” of the 
League Council has decided that it 
is -urn jeos-sury to call an extra* 
ordn.iary session council to consider 
the complaint of the Spanish Govern
ment, accusing Italy foi tne respons
ibility of the destruction. of -Span
ish ships in tne Mediterranean^.
The matter will be included in the 
provisional agenda for the session 
beginning on the 10th. of September.

Wednesday,

Jerusalem. Three were killed 
and two seriously injured in 
racial shooting outrages in 

Palestine on Monday. • Two j-ewish 
’ labourers, were’ ambushed and shot 
dead on’their way to work.• in • the' •• 
Jewish colony-of Karkiir and one 
Arab was shot dead while walking’-- 
through the ress-denti al’-quarters 
of Jerusalem on Monday morning 6 •' 
IV/o Arabs were5 shot and seriosuly 
wounded at /Telavin and Jerusalem 
respectively on’Monday evening.

The following is an extract 
from the :Times”.

ON CHARGES-OF STEALING

Shanghai The progress of 
t'he’"wo'inded Britzsn Ambassador, 
Sir Hughe ICzatchbull-Nugescon, 
is so sat isfactor j- that, no fur
ther bulletins are being issued.

Kings?QIl'iQs On char ges 
of’bsi/.lg cono-e ’.v.i'e3 with the ..entering 
on London LaboRi'-ories and the 
stealing of aero engine parts seven 
men were again reminded*, It is 
understood' that the base is of an 
ordinu.r;y nature and unrelated to- 
the activities of foreign agents.

All the carrion-feeding South 
American birds known loosely as 
’lGalllmzzos’‘ arc so disposed in 
their own country that it seldom 
occurs to an ornithologist to 
present specimens of them to the 
London Zoo. ThpjZoological 
Society is therefore particularly 
grateful to Mr. A»tG.-> Bennett, 
C.M.Z.S., for his gift of three 
young turkey vultures, of‘a’variety 
peculiar to the Talkland Islands 
which have been housed in the u 
Birds of Prey Aviaries'. They 
h,ave..not yet assumed their adult 
colours and they are so friendly 
that they have evidently been 
reared by hand. Their plumage 
is dusky grey, and the bare skin 
of their heads, which will later 
turn scarlet, is purplish black, 
properly, the name ‘'Galli naso” 
is applied to a rather similar 
vulture, whose head remains black 
throughout life, but the pecne.s 
of Western South Africa • 
several species by this name, which 
signifies a bxg, contemptible foul. 
When living far from human habit
ation the birds are true carrion 
feeders spending a great part of 
their lives soaring, above the pam
pas on the lookout for dead or 
dying animals, but thosS that live 
near villages have learned to feed 
on garbage e and taoj, become‘so te’nte 
that they may often be 'seen-feeding 
with the domestic fowls; In 
most foo^h .American countries 
’’Gallinaros’ are protected’by law, 
not or account of any sentimental - 
feeling for bird.life, bn’t-:because . 
they are"very efficient.scavengers.
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THE TABERNACLE. E DW

(Thursday)at 8 o'clock.

A D A N E£
IF. YOU HAVE NOT BEEN TO ONE OF

THE HARMONICA’S DANCES WHY NOT TRY

ONE NOW AND KEEP UP THE DANCING

TOflTGHT FROM 9P*M.T0 iAcM*SPIRIT.

PRICES I/6, V3, & V--

A ND C EA

A DANCE ORG.INISSD BY THE STANLEY

BENEFIT CLUB WILL TAKE PLACE IN

THE TOWN HALL ON SATURDAY UthSEPT,
SHIPPING

ladies -1/-
— SI

—33 zs a S3 a as ss a s! i

BOXING

DANCING 8 P.M.-12 F.M. ADMISSION 
’married COUPLES 1/6.GENTS 1/3.

Price
Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription..

Lighting-up Time -6.27................... --—.J-
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A Talk on ’’The Coronation”and 
’’Uncle Tom’s .Cabin”wlll be given in 
The Tabernacle Schoolroom to-night,

^RECORD SALE OF POPPIES

The record sum of £5W,3O1 was . 
raised by the sale of poppies on 
behalf of Earl Haig's fund on 
Armistice Day last November.

The M/V ’’Gentoo” arrived in Stanley 
Stanley yesterday afternoon bringing 
A♦ G;Barton,Esq.as passenger. She1 
also had a load of sheep.

D I -‘4?- G
/JI fix?"

. o-l bi ea st. The wedding was solemnipj^ jrpsr.,,^ 
terday afternoon between Miss,’ Ilitlly;,. 
.Phillips, the second daughter JpfJ(Mr 
and Mrs A.Phillips of Darwin, ah^ ,7/ 
Mr.John T.A.McLeod,the eldest sonrpfr 
the Late Mr.AeMcLeod.,and -Mrs.McLea^o 
of Stanley. ,

The Bride,carrying a boquet of/o’ 
real, and artificial flowers,prGBc/itod * • 

by the Bride/s Aunt Mrs T~. Smith, the 
Bridegrooms mother,Aunt and sister, 
.she wdr e' aT.’drc.asr..ttf.'.whitersn£ifik 
The bridesmaid was Miss’Dora Phillips 
a sister of the bride: who wore a*'dress 
of Coronation Blue Crepe de Chine.

The Bost Man was Mr€George Me. 
Leod,a brother of the bridegroom.

- A reception was held at the house 
of the bridegroom's mother where-some 
one hundred and fifty friends and- 
relations of the happy couple assembled 
to drink their health.

Mr.and Mrs*McLecd will make their 
home at Paragon and we join their many 
friends in wishing- them every happinest 
in the future.

London General Critchley has relea- 
sed Tommy Farr from his Schmeling con
tract owing to his excellent New York 
display but he is confident that Farr's 
next fight will be in London.
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London.London

The buisness done at the

Sir Malcolm Campbell's speed boat

UNVBiLING. CEREMONY -AT. ..SHORNCLIFFE

SIR ABE BAILEY'S RACKHORSE

BRITHHER MENTIONED IN QUEEN 
,WITliELMTNAS BIRTHDAY HONOURS

MEETING, OF ASSOCIATION FOR ”U 7 
ADVANCE^NT 0F~SCIENCE

The Annual meeting of the

INAUGURATION OF RADIO SERVICE
IN-IRELAND

. :SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL'S SPEED 
TRIALS

SUCCESS OF RADIO EXHIBITION

RECRUITING FIGURES STEADILY 
RISING'

■ Sir Abe Bailey's racehorse Cold- 
Scent^ is withdrawn from the St. Ledger”'owing to bloodvessel rupture 
at exercise.

Croydon The air port chief of 
the Royal Dutch Air Lines,Captain
,equJvalent of a British Knighthood, 
in Queen Wilhelmina's birthday 
honours* This is the first occassi 
that such an honour has been bestow- 
on an Englishman.

British Association for the Advance.- wave radio link between Belfast and 
ment of• "Science opened, at Notting
ham yesterday and' among the many dis-martinaJ^out five- miles from Belfast tinguished- Scientists who listened 
to the Presidential Address of Sir

••-Edward Tbhiton,Zoologist? was' Sir
Oliver Lodge/v.ho presided over the
Association meeting' in 1 91 3 .and whois.now. eighty. six years old.

Busts of King Albert of the Belgians and the Belgian Queen Mother, 
Elizabeth,were unveiled yesterday at 
Shorncliffe Garrison Cometary, near 
Folkstone,which contains the bodies'.■ of Belgian soldiers who died in the

■ • district in ,191b. A party of seven 
'..hundred travelled from Belguim for

.. ;the unveiling ceremony..

GERMAN AND ITALIAN 'PLANES FpR_CH2.DE'
S an 11a go de Chi1e Air force con
tracts have been awarded to Germany

- and Italy as the only countries where appropriate Nitrate exchangee are available.

Better recruiting figures 
continue to be reported* In the Lon
don area last week,the intake for the regular army was one hundred and seven, Spry Leverton has been awarded the 
an increase of twenty eight over the • 
previous week and the best figures 
for any week since January 193b*

A nine-channel ultra short 
— • « •* I _1_ __ A

Stranraer was inaugurated at Ballygo-
• •**-**■ v AU U.V X 1 V U' 1UJ.XGO -u X J.x Q.O »
Monday,by. Sir Walter Womersley, the assistant Postmaster G eneral? in the 
presence-of a .representative Ulster 
audience. This is the first time that 
a multi-channelrultra short wave radio 
link has -been, incorporated in a long 
distance telephone net-work,and it will 
be in use between Northern Ireland and 
the principal cities of England and • Scotland.

A telephone service between 
any place in Gre'at Britain,Northern 

4,.“sz «« WiC -Ireland and Iraq/Which at the outsetRadio Exhibition -at Olympia this year will be restricted’^b-BlrghdAdi opened 
is said to show an increase of nearly yesterday. ' The ordinary charge for 

,’ oner quarter for the home market,while calls is one poundznine shillings per ..orders for. overseas are three times minute . ‘ ■as large as last year. The attendance 
sb far/exceeds seventy five thousand.

' Radio Olympia closes,on Saturday night.
One of the features of many of this 
years sets,is specially devised methods 
of tuning to provide accurate adjust
ment on short wave bands- now incorp
orated in almost every set. "Bluebird"averaged 119*7 miles per hour

on the trial runs. 
----- --------
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OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA IK SHANGHAI

London

NEWS TN BRIEF®

Madrid

: :

_ ____ ___] The State Department 
announces that a United States- - Gzec1 
reciprocal trade agreement is pendin

/oH, ’ r?^f'aTOrfT' ..
. 2nd. September., 1.9.37...... 3 ,

London According to the Daily 
Telegraph the French Cabinet has 
discussed the possibility of a 
radical revision of policy in the 
Spanish conflict, with the Mini stars 
deeply per cubed by the recent att-

AMERTC/N ’m TO

__ Shanghai reports two days 
of comparative .quietness in the 
vicinity of the International Sett
lement tfollowed by the capture of Woosung forts,with a further mass 
landing of Tokio troops anticipated 
Woo sung-fall was not accomplished without strong Chinese resistance,. 
Foreign observers consider that the 
suspension of Japanese advance gives ' 
the Chinese the advantage and Tokio 
forceS/fifty thousand of which have now landedzare likely to experience 
a severe shook® Cholera has 

broken out in the French concession 
at Shanghai and is causing the auth
orities grave concern.

Tokio Japan is alarmed at the 
imports jump and the Commerce Mini'dt) is preparing plans for the mere ext
ensive’ control c? foreign trade.. 
Simultaneous Ly Singapore reports a 
wide spread boycots of Japanese good.* in Mai ay a,.-wj th more textile orders 
going to "the United Kingdom®

lately to as a is twin? the evacuation- 
of Americans from the disturbed

desired that touch shall not be lost The Chinese Ambassador ,Wahg«.has-ex--: 
with Britain;the French attidude 
relative to Non Intervention will 
be drastically modified but mean' 
while no decision has been reached 
by the Cabinet on the main points 
which are the opening of the French 
frontier to volunteers and also. possibly munitions,immediate appeal 
to the’ Non-Intervention Committee 
to note Signor Mussolini's public
■exchange of messages with the Nation
list. leader General Franco• Both 
courses have been already discussed 
by the French and British Govern
ments and there will be further 
conversations within a few days.

CHANGE IN FRENCH ATTIDUDE TOWARDS ^FINISH SITUATION

FURTHER ADVANCES BY SPANISH
Ire Government admits 

the evacuation south of Grenada 
owing to extremely heavy National
ist' pressure and Valencia corr
oborates this statement with the 

Xfidition that Nationalist advancec 
continue with motorised columns 
crossing Surradelescudo®. .

Washington” Subsequent- to the■•;7) 
bomoTrg’oT thel'Rbosf 1
An.errran merchant vessels have .< 
ins true ted to : .&#0 id* the I vng t3e< • 
river and an Ghot.ia-i.vei 
that a cruiser flgviad^unfrow l-df 

acks on shipping in the Me die err ane an ic coast ?s being; de-3'patshed..^rfn.b.’V': 
and the latest official declarations 
of the Italian policy® While it is

pressed profound regret. for- the bom
bing and has accepted .!'ul;l reaper- i 
sibllity by Nanking-wdT.lv the' prom-ise 
that the pilb -h concerned khll '■oe-u-; 
Gourt martialled and-p-nris-;neu and- 
that full fiancial redress Will*be ‘ 
made®

qw4 Ar loi’ioq
CqoJq oienni :>ou.; jji Juol:

’ INCREASE ’ OF IMPORTS CAUSES n-v.' 
' ALARM IN J/.FA.N A .) Io.

Japan is alarmed at 'th0
1 irr ciTir? fhp- Or>rr'-nf=» A - J+ -

Lcndoi-i Air liners of the Imp
eria’;. Airways operating on the route 
between Singa'ocr-e ar d Penang, to llong 
Kong,.were used re gently u rejun argem 

ly need.;d J^ups fcr hospital use in ’ 
Horg-FCx^wLo^e refugees have been 
arri/’i.g _r large numbers in the 
last few weeks.

Congress is being app- 
rdacncd for permission to erect a 
memorial to. the late Signor Marconi 
in public grounds.
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SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL CREATES SPEEDRECORD" ----

SUBMARINE ATTACK ON BRITISH
DESTROYER

DEATH Off1FORMER GOVERNMENT SCHOOL.
~ 'TEACHER . ~~ “

(The Following is an .extract from 
The-South Pacific Mail). . •

The, death of Mrs.Annie (Nancy) 
Leitch nee Williams1 took place in 
Santiago on June 21st. Mrs.Leitch 
had been ill for some time,she was 
a native of Wales',where at a remark
ably young age she became a Headmis
tress. Later she was appointed by 
the British.Government to direct 
their school in the Falkland Islands. After two years there she found that 
her health would not stand the clim
ate. so she resigned and went to Sant
iago, joining the Staff of the British High* School where she taught for a 
period of two years.

Mrs.Leitch was one of those fortunate people who never have any 
doubts about their vocation,she was 
born to teach. It is sometimes said 
of a teacher that he or she ’’stands 
no nonsenseV This was not necessary 
in her case,as it never occured to 
anyone to offer her any nonsense* 
Her discipline was strict yet kindly. 
It was little or no effort for her 
to take charge of a large class and 
straightway have every boy working 
hard and well so that the ringing 
of the bell would come as a surprise 
and an interruption both to the boys 
and to her.

She had all the proverbial Welsh 
love and talentfor music. Her sing
ing classeswere particularly happy; 
in them she created the atmosphere 
of a jolly cr.owd working together, 
enjoying the music and throwing them
selves enthusiastically into the song.

There is not a boy who has 
passed through her hands who is not 
richerand better for having done so; 
and many a boy will carry with him through life the lessons he has learnt 
from her and will be grateful for the 
inspiration he has received from her 
teaching.Our deepest sympathy goes out 
to her family in Santiago and in 
England.

London News of a submarine 
attack on H.M.S.Havock off the Span
ish coast near Gape San Antonio 
during Tuesday night has again foc
ussed attention on the series of 
lawless raids by sea and air on 
shipping in the Mediterranean.Newspapers assert that the attacks 
number eighteen since the beginning 
of August. H.M.S.Havock was attac
ked by an unidentified submarine 
but was not hit. An Admiralty 
statement issued yesterday afternoon 
says ’’after being attacked: by the 
submarine H.M.S.Havock counter att
acked by depth charges in accordance 
with Instructions already issued to 
the fleet. The result of the counter 
attack is unknown,” The instruction;referred to were announced on the 17th August following a meeting of 
Ministers at which consideration was 
given to the position of shipping ir. 
the Mediterranean. Ships have beer torpedoed,bombed and fired upon with
out warning and usually in the dark 
by submarines,air craft and surface 
craft of a nationality unknown. No 
steps have been taken for the safety 
of the crews of vessels attacked indefiance of the dictates of humanity 
and the laws of war. There is a 
growing indignation in Britain at 
these outrages the authorship of 
which is becoming the subject of in
creasingly wide spread speculation. 
The Admiralty has made the following 
announcement ”it has proved impossiV 
to acertain whether the counter atta- 
was successful.”

Locarno Further news of Sir 
Malcolm Campbell’s speed trials 
states that Sir Malcolm has broken 
the water speed record averaging 
126*3 M.P.H.over Lake Maggiore .in 
his single engine 235CH.P.speed boat 
’’Bluebird”. Two pipes burst causing the boat to finish in a water logged 
condition. The previous record was 
made by the American Garwood’s four engined 8,000<H.P.Miss America in 
1932 with a speed of 12U.8 M.P.H., 
Sir Malcolm Campbell now holds both 
the land and water speed record.
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. Agricultural Adviser.

J

RADIO PROGRAMME
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Price......... . .. •.Monthly Subscript ion.> 
Annual Subscription..

Extract from the monthly report 
at the Stanley Meteorological Sta
tion for the month ended 31st Aug
ust ,1937.

the Colonial Secretary and the Minister for Education.
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YESTERDAY'S MEETING OF MINISTERS 
IN LONDON

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
September 1937-

”F N”

London A meeting of Minis tens, over which the Chancellor of the . 
Exchequor presided,was held at the 
Foreign Office yesterday, when the 
current International situation both in the far east and in the Mediter
ranean was considered. In view of 
the recent attacks on British ship
ping it was decided to reinforce the 
destroyer strenglhh of the fleet in . 
western basin of the Mediterranean. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
meeting of the Cabinet next week.

The Ministerial confer
ence at the Foreign Office yester
day -mD^ning and yosterday' afternoon 
lasted for over three hours altoget
her. The Ministers who were pres
ent in addition to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and the Foreign Sec
retary were. the Lord Privy Seal,the 
First Lord of the.Admiralty,the War 
Secretary,the Dominion Secretary,

& 

25°
U8°

o

London The French Charge d ’ 
Affaires called at the Foreign Offic 
Office yesterday afternoon and was 
seen by the Foreign Secretary who 
informed him that the British Gov
ernment were agreeable to the- French-'' 
proposal for a discussion at Geneva, 
between the Mediterranean powers, 
on the situation in the Mediterrane? 
The sugge^sAion which was comunicatec 
to the British Government by Mbnsiei 
Cambon earlier this week, has been 
widely discussed; in the French pres: 
and the summaries of.comment reach
ing London leave no doubt as to the 
serious anxiety which the recent 
attacks on shipping in the Mediter
ranean have aroused in France. The 
reply which Mr,Eden gave M.Cambon 
yesterday, is taken in London to indi
cate’ that the British Government 
fully understands those anxieties 
and feels with the French Governm
ent. that they must be shared by all 
Mediterranean powers, whose presence ’ 
at Geneva, will give an opportunity 
for an exchange of viewsa

.The .Radio Programme this evening 
will consist of Accordeon music 
provided by Messrs.F.&S.Lee,and a 
selection of gramophone records.

MEDITERRANEAN SITUATION TO BE 
DISCUSSED AT GENEVA

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHU
. .:..id,T~
..... 2/-) Delivery

£1.) Free.

Hours of Sunshine... ... i..85«3.Number of days on which rain 
fell..... * .. . c. •
Total Rainfall........... 3*28
Average maximum daily temperature.3U 
Average minimum -do- -do- Highest maximum temperature recor
ded Friday 13th. . .o .......... I
Lowest minimum temperature record
ed Sunday 1st

ADVERTISEMENTS. ....Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-G' Repeat insertion 6& a line, 
minimum 2/Whole page 15/- one insert; .Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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(Placed 30/8/37.)

(Southern Section)division 3*
Played 3S/S/37.

AMERICAN SEAMEN*S. UNION PROTEST

(Northern Section)division 3

Jarrow 
Halifax T 
port Vale 
Trannie re R

5 Torquay
1 QueensP.R.

4
0
0
1
1

2 
0
1

Blackpool Leicester C. 
West Brom A.

1O'
Q 
0
0 
0

T1
1
1

0
32
2

2
4

2
1
1

2 Plymouth A
1 Sheffield U-
1 Manchester U
4 Burnley
2 Swansea T 

1/5/37*3 Aston Villa
0 Barnsley1 Stockport
0 Chesterfield

0
- 013

4
31

800 CHINESE VOLUNTEER FOR SERVICE 
IN HONG-KONG

Aidershot 
Bournemouth 
Brighton & H.A. 
Exeter C 
Gillingham 
Swindon T 
Watford

Luton T 
Newcastle U 
No tts F 
Southampton

Jlackburn R 
Bury 
Coventry 0 
Tottenham H 
West Ham

Bradford C 
Crewe A 
Darlington 
Hartlepools U 
Wrexham 
York C

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Brentford 
Derby C 
Leeds U. 
Liverpool 
Manchester C 
dvi L’U 

Division 2.

gwah to the north east of the Settle** 
ment,which is now held by the Japanese 
where villages are ablate and the 
Chinese, are. resisting desperately. 
Nanking admits heavy losses in a 
local engagement but General Feng 
tributes his troops stating that V- 
their morale is.magnificent and ’’they 
went to death as if returning home.” 
Japan has announced the intention of 
extending her operations to all China 
and will air raid all aerodromes and •military establishments, while Tokio 
reports the loss of one‘pl&ne which 
raided.Canton.

Saigon Chinese, numbering eight 
Thousand^sailed for Hong-Kong to vol
unteer for service against Japantwhile 
Hong-Kong reports a violent anti-Jap- 
anese wave necessitating- concentra
tion camps under armed guard with the 
riot squad's armed with shot guns sta
nding by all police stations.

'Chicago The Seamen’s Union is 
petitioning' the Government to enforce 
an economic embargo agagaiiisf Japan Until all uhe envading forces have >een withdrawn.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Division 1. (Flayed 30/8/37.)

30/8/37.1 Hull C
1 Rotherham
•2 Gateshead
3 Rochdale 

1/9/37.
1 Southport
1 New Brighton
1 Ol’dliam A
£ Accrington s 
f Lincoln C
2 Doncaster R

Cardiff G 
Milwall 
The Walsall -Mansfield Town match 
was abandoned owing to a thunder 
storm.

5 Northampton T C 
/ •

2 Bolton W.
4 Sunderland 
0 Stoke C.

31/V37.Grimsby T 1 Charlton A.
1/5/37.3 Huddersfield

3 Middlesbro’2 Preston N'.E.
A Wolverhampton 2
2 Chelsea
3 Portsmouth
2 Everton

JAPAN ANNOUNCES_INTEN;fipi£.pP
- ~ 'EXTENDING ’ FIGHTING OPERATIONS 

WMV*. i ■ «■ .»■ .IlV ■ *■» 1 “ J ■' ■ _ I- J“ ’ 1

Shanghai Fighting is progressing 
on a ten miles front north and east 
of the Settlement with the Japanese 
launching a sledge hammer attempt to 
shatter the Chinese troop consentra
tions, aerial bombing and artillery 
bombardments are unceasing on both 
sideso The Japanese claim the cap
ture of Pe’oshan, above Woosung, on the 
Yangtssekian but the Chinese deny 
this and state that a counter attack 
is progressing to recapture Woosung.

0 : The heaviest fighting is beyond Kian- 
2 
0

31/8/37.Bristol Rovers '
W37.1 Reading

2 Clapton
3 Southend1 Notts C
1 Newport c
4 Crystal P3 Bristol C

CONTRADICTORY REPORTS FROM SPAIN 
Madrid According to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent the National* 
Ists made a further attempt to penetrate the Government lines at
Continued on page 4.
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FOOTBALL

FOR

PAS T1ME

BUT

3B3 OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

Rod Label
U/9 & 8/11 *

j W I F T- 1 S

S E M 0 L'l N A

l/!j. per 1 kilo, packet/'

TOMORROW •• SATURDAY* '

SMEDLEY RED & GOLDEN PLUMS
IN.HEAVY SYRUP.

or

STORES DEPT.ISLANDS CO. LTD.FALKLANDTHE

l/U-.per Kilo packet.
■

•r 1/1. per tin

3 tins for 3/-

Uncooked Shoulder Hams 9d lb'.
(Average weight 3 - 4 lbs each)

Black Label , 
5/H & 1O/9<-.

JOHNNt-j -; jJKE.Rw FOjR

' JOHNNIK ALICa WHISKY’( SCOTLAND'S BEST)

M A C A R O- N"l.
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MEDAL PRESENTED TO P.G.WODEHOUSE.

a friendly act which cannot be mis
understood” .

CONTRADICTORY REPORTS PRUM_sr7\l^ 
Continued from page 2.

Hollywood The British author, 
P.G.Wodehouse has been awarded the 
annual medal of the Mark Twain Soc
iety. Previous recipients of this 
medal included Rudyard Kipling,Signo) 
Mussolini,Signor Marconi and Presid- 

. ent Roosevelt.

DISSOLUTION OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
AT VICTORIA

Melbourne The Victoria Legislat
ive Council has been dissoIve’.d foll
owing the failure of the reform bill 
to gain a statutory majority. The 
bill will be made the sole issue at 
the October General Election with 
Labour anticipating an assembly maj
ority.

Henares in the Guadalagara sector in 
order to devert the forces from Ara
gon hut their effort failed with 
heavy loss. Government successes 
are also reported from Cordoba but 
Salamanca messages indicate that the 
main Nationalist activity is in the 
Santander area* Here advance is 
apparently unchecked to the westward 
and the Asturias sector has been ent
ered while the Government offensive 
on the Saragossa front was completly 
checked.

Friday,

SIGNOR MUSSOLINI TO FAY VISIT TO 
HERR HITLER

BRITISH WARSHIPS VISITING ITALY 
RECEIVE WARM' V/ELCOME

Venice The British cruiser squ
adron received a, warm welcome on 
arrival and courtesy visits were ex
changed, many receptional functions 
have been planned and leave has been 
granted. Press comment is ’’Here is

CONVOY SYSTEM FOR FRENCH VESSELS 
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

Far is France and Britain intend 
calling a meeting of the Mediterran-

THE EARL OF HAREWOOD AT
’ MANONIC MEETING

Leeds The Earl of Harewood, 
speaking Lat a Free Mason United Gr
and Lodge meeting warned Grand Master 
to avoid any action which might be 
ascribed to political bias. Brothern 
in other countries were suffering 
discredit owing to their misguided 
activities he said.

MR GANDHI INTSRVINES 
WITH STRIKERS

Wardha The text of GanhdJ a tel
egram to the ^ndaman prisoners thr
ough the Viceroy Linlithgow has now 
been published. Mahatma has assured 
the hunger strikers that he and other 
Nationalists are endeavouring to sec
ure them relief and has urged them 
to abandon the strike and terrorism 
in general,since non-violence would 
achieve the best results^ The strik
ers recanted and the ViGeooy has since 
thanked Ganhdi for his intervention.

Rome It is virtually certain
that Signor Mussolini will shortly 
visit Herr. Hitler. II. Duee will be 
amply protected by his own police 

-■---- o .. -... -o — —- ------- -— force,and musketeers, these latter
ean powers at Geneva during the League consisting of a specially trained 
sitting next week with the object of nobility bodyguard, 
studying the situation created by 
the repeated attacks on neutral ship- 
ping,states the Daily Telegraph Corr
espondent. Meanwhile, it is undex— 
stood that Prance intends adopting 
a convey system for the safe-guarding 
of vessels between the principal 
Mediterranean ports.
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LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB

0

RAPIO PPOGP.AMME• C . • 9 • •

 To-night

FOOTBALL Sunday

The Duke of Windsor intends 
spending a shooting holiday in 
Hungary and will stay at Borsodiv- 
anka Castle.

Sir Malcolm Camphell hope^ to 
improve on his world,, boat speed 
record,in a further effort made 
yesterday. '

Studio- Selections or Overseas music 
8.30 p.mi. 

Church Service 
7.09 p.nu.

Division 3 (_ 
Carlisle U-.

1.
. . . i .

Children*s Hour 
6.00 p.m?<

Norwich''” 1. Bradford
Sheffield V/. 2. Fulham

PORTIONS OF KINGSFORD SMITH’S PLANE 
FOUND

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

S aturday, Uth Sep teniber, 1937.

The following are the highest scores 
recorded on Thursday 2nd September.

  

M/V "PENOLA”

N”

Result of games played on Thurs
day 2nd September. u,- 
D>ivision 2

....97.

....95.

....93® 

....92* 
• . c. 9i .
.-•91* 
..-9K 
..0.89. 
..v.88.

At the wedding recently of Miss 
Dorothy Round, the lawn tennis cha
mpion, a crowd of 15$000 assembled 
at the Methodist Church,necessita
ting police reinforcements,but the 
excited crowd broke the barrier and 
mobbed the bride. Prominent lawn 
tennis steirs attended and presents 
were given by country wide tennis 
and social Ox*garisat ions.

information has been received 
to say that the M/V ’’Penola” arrived 
safely in England on the 10 th AUgW^-t.

Mrs.L.W.Aldridge.... . •.
MrscA.Pettersseno..•.t..

- Mrs.cF.O ‘Sullivan-,. .....
Mrs.We Griersen. ..... «. <. e • 

Miss.Shella Summers0t•<» 
Mrs ?S,Newman0...... 
MrscW.Summers*..... 
MrscE.BiggSc....... 
Mrs.G.Lz.Pallini,...

Rangoon I Portions of an aeroplane 
found on an Island near Mulmien eie 
definitely identified as belonging 
to the machine of ihe missirg air
man,,Kingsford Smith,who was lost off 
South Burma in November 1935.

Price > jfcu hly -Subscriptions 
Annual Subscription*

(Northern Section)
Chester 3*

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHJiHHH
.~.Td7
..,.2/-; Delivery 
...e£i.; Free.
— -.. . — - -1----
AD^ZERTISELIEN'IS.

Single insertion 6d a line/ minimum'b/”; ~Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
- ' ; whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one inset.

Rates are payable in advance.
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GOLD CROWN FOR KING FARUK

«. tss ss «n xm s=a»=z os— —

BRITISH NAVAL VISIT TO VENICE

«asno»»tnaci«r«»as«.

THE SINKING OF THE ’’WOODFORD”

■ " ® »«»c —

restrictions not justified or requir
ed for reasons of discipline or eff-

REINFORCEMENT OF NAVAL STRENGTH IN MEDITERRANEAN

Rome Hospitality is being lav
ished on the crews of the British 
cruiser squadron,with the visit be
ing hailed as the return of Anglo- 
Italo friendship*

Cairo Unofficial public subsc
riptions for the purchase of a gold iciency, in order to increase the att
end jewelled Crown for King Farouk, 
with the Moslem press suggesting 
that he might be crowned as worthy 
PharohSfhave been started.

ractivness of the army to potential
- recruits.has been carried a stage 
further by the War Office announce men' 
that in future all soldiers of twenty 
one years of age,serving at home st
ations who have completed their rec
ruits training,may as a right sleep 
out of barracks* Soldiers under 
twenty one years of age, may also slee? 
out of barracks provided that they 
reside locally with their parents, 
guardians etc..,or in such other cases 
as the Commanding Offleer may approve. At present,the right now being accor
ded to all soldiers is only enjoyed 
by- those not below the rank of serg
eant. A permanent pass to sleep 
out of barracks will in these cases 
he allowed,exoept where military exi
gencies render it impracticable. 
Men taking the pass must be regular 
in their duties,orderly in their lod
gings or quarters,exact in their dress 
and must be available for all milit
ary duties. The privilege will be 
withdrawn from ary individual, should 
the Commanding Officer consider it 
necessary.

MTRTHER PRIVILEGES IN THE BRITISH --------
London The recent series of chan- 
ges*inthe conditions of the army 
service,which are part of the con
sidered policy of removing irksome

London News has been received 
in London of the torpedoing in the 
Mediterranean,of the British 6,987 ton steamer ’’Woodford” which was 
hove -to by a submarine while on a 
voyage from Barcelonia to Valencia, and a torpedo was fired without 
warning* The ship sank .and the 
surviving members of the crew,of 
whom six were injured,were rescued by a fishing boat* one of the 
crew was killed. Enquiries are 
being made regarding the attack up
on the ’’Woodford”. The decision 
of the Ministers to reinforce the 
British destroyer strength, in the 
western basin of the Mediterranean 

\ shows the serious view that the
British Government take of the sit
uation which has arisen there. It 
will be recalled,that in a recent • 
note to the Spanish Nationalist 
Authorities at Salamanca on the at
tacks on British ships,the British 
Government expressly reserved the 
right in the case of further attacks 
on British Wessels,to take such 
action as the occassion demanded.

London The reinforcement of the British destroyer strength in the 
Mediterranean and prospects of the 
forthcoming discussion between the Mediterranean powers,are two topics 
which vie for chief place in to-days newspapers. The meeting of all the 
Mediterranean powers concerned,to 
consider the situation which has ar
isen in that sea from brutal and lawless attacks on. shipping by unidenti
fied submarines, has aroused the liveliest interest in London and in off
icial oir^J/es very great importance 
which the British Government attaches 
to it is stressed. The British, 
favour the beginning of these 
disciissions ’• as soon as possible after the representatives of all 
powers concerned have reached Geneva. 
It is authoritatively stated that the 
British Government will have an im
portant proposal to make at the meeting.
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i HEAVY STORM -IN HONG KONG

PROPOSED DISCUSSION AT GENEVA

JAPAN DETERMINED TO RESIST 
ANY INTERVENTIC

GERMANY PREPARED FOR PEACE 
OR WAR

FORTHCOMING ARGENTINE PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION

war. He added that Germany had ach
ieved her greatest successes in peace 
but nobody must provoke her.Tokio The Foreign Minister, Hir- 

ota,addressing foreign press corre
spondents said that it is impossible 
to say when the Government would 
reply to the British note. Accord
ing to the Daily Telegraph Corresp
ondent, he also declared that Japan 
would resist any intervention by a 
third party in China while ’’approp
riate measures” would be taken if 
the Chinese rail-ways were used for 
the transport of troops or munitions 
against the Japanese,-. Japan is act
ing not against the Chinese people, 
Hirota added,but only against the 
anti-Japanese movement headed by 
Chiang Kaistek> Shanghai reports 
confirm the Chinese resistance and 
the holding up of the Japanese off
ensive and garrison at Pooshan. The 
Japanese have landed more troops in 
the Woosung area but the Settlement 
is resuming its normal activities 
with the fighting area transferred 
to outlying districts.

Stuttgart The Air Minister Goering 
a70ressing 20,000 at a Congress of
Germans living abroad said that Ger
many is prepared for peace and will 
guarantee it but if others do not 
want it she is fully prepared for

Hong-Kong A Typhoon raging at 
130 McP.H.struck the Colony early 
yesterday morning inflicting incred
ible damage . Preliminary estimates 
place the death roll at 100 stages 
the Daily Telegraph Corresponds?t. 
Many Chinese houses collasped oi.rt.ig 
the storm while the west point 1 as > 
&urant quarter was swept bj fire. 
Shipping in the harbour was cone? dr
ably damaged while rescues from ba..— 
hour craft,affected at great r;’tk ly 
the police and revenue officer- was 
effected^ The streets were bxcchad 
with debris,piers were wrecked.Luses 
overturned and all communication with 
Shanghai and the outside areas dest
royed.

Rome Following Britain’s acc
eptance ;it is probable tnat Italy 
will join in the proposed Four Power 
Pact Conference or the Mediterranean 
situation but no official statement 
has been made. The attack on British 
war ships have made occassion for the 
claiming of recognition of belligerent 
rights for Genera},. Franco .

/

Buenos Aires Three Candidates are 
contesting for the impending Presid
ential Election with Senor Artiz,the 
Finance Minister,in the present Con
cordia Government as the most favour
ed candidate . Socialist Repetto has 
been accorded no change but the Rad
ical Alvear having the support of 
the strongest party may be unable to 
match the coalitions trump card of 
recent prosperity.

THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT CALLS 
UP RESERVES

Valencia The Government troops have 
entered Belchite twenty five miles 
south of Saragossa on the Aragon 
front after a prolonged seigeo The 
Ministerial Council has issued a 
decree calling up uhe 1938 /9 class
es of reservists,while refugees from 
the north are being conscripted for 
fighting or war material factories. 
A Salamanca communique. g.txes details of a further advance un the Santan
der front with rapid consolidations 
and heavy captures' Nationalist 
columns are advancing or Gijen and 
frontier reports’&late that contact has 
already been estatl ished for tne 
town surrender.
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MAILS PEACH ENGLAND

Simla “We cannot for one moment

-.-r
6 r 03^ IADY_DOCTORS IN BRITAIN

?  ~ — ,9 ■— ■» l. ■■—»■ — ■ I* .«W—...

LorSor. According to the British

-SS5X

friendly relations wiuh Britain,for 
what conceivable reason could.she have 
perpetrated this incredible: deed?1.' 
Meanwhile British war ships visiting 
Venice are being warmly* feted.

NO REDUCTION OF ARMY STRENGTH IN 
INDIA

WARSHIPS LEAVE ENGLAND FOR NAVAL 
EXERCISES

ITALIAN PRESS COMMENTS ON MEDITERR-+ 
AN3 Aif

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WAR SHIPS 
FOR SWEDEN

Stockholmn The Naval 0omrni11ee 
ExperF'reo’oimnenJs the construction, 
at a cost of 9?000,000.sterling,of 
three cruisers,four torpedoj boats 
three submarines and twelve sloops.

gnd “Firedrake”, 
carrier “Furious” 
destroyer ’’‘Stronghold” will sail 
for Scotland on Thursday next.

Saturday,

Medical Journal there are now 59040. 
registered: medical practitioners, 
in Great Britain,6,000 of whom are 
women.

London Ships of the b me fl c^t 
stationed at Portsmouth,including .. 
H.M.S.Rodney the Fl ag ship, left yes- ?g3e the slightest reduction in 'tile ~ 

number of British troops at present 
stationed in India”said Ogilvie 

TheFlag of the Commander-in- the Secretary of the Defence depart
ment in replying to the opposition 
motion of the central assembly’ robe n- 
mending economy particularly in the 
army expenditure^ The- reason for 
this internal security and the mixtu^«- 
of British and Indian troops gives us 
the best value for money in the pres
ent expenditure- which is the lowest 
^ince 191U*

Mail which left Stanley by 
the S/S “Lafonia” arrived in Eng
land on the 2nd September. -This 
mail left Stanley on the 2nd Aug,

London^ Messers Vickers Armst
rong 'yesterday launched from their 
naval yard at Walker-on-Tyne the 
two de stroyer & “E skimo 3'iibna’1 
The two vessels were put into the 
water ten minutes. These tw
destroyers are of a large tribal 
cl ass,of 4,850 tons displacement, 
with turban engines to develop 
UU,000 H.F,

Rome Though the Government has 
not intimated its attitude towards 
the French proposal of a Geneva con
ference on the Mediterranean situat
ion, it is understood that Italy will 

 attend if invited and provided that
the conference be held outside the 
frame work of the League. The taut- 
.ening of the European tension conseq- 

. uenc< on the attack on H,M,S«Havock 
and the sinking of merchant ships in 
the Mediterranean,is the dominating 
subject in the press which however, re
frains from any attacks on Britain in 

-response to charges of a mysterious
Italian submarine, The Tribuna says, 

* Jwo nAt a time wnen Italy is rebuilding 
classjof 4,850 tons displacement,

LAOTUHXNG OF “ESKiMO” AND “MASHONA”

Ships of the b me fio^t

terday for Invergorden for their 
Autumn exercises in Scottish wat
ers. \ 
Chief in the home fleet,Admiral 
Sir Roger Backhouse, was transferr
ed to H,M.S,Rodney from H.KkS .Nel
son which is ref it .Friday morn
ing the air craft carrier“Courages” 
with her attendant destroyer H.M.S, 
Crusader,escort vessel “Fleetwood” 
and the destroyer “Blanche” were 
among the vessels which sailed.
The destroyers “Forester” and “Fury 
which were to have accompanied the 
fleet had their orders cancelled 
as the result of the decision to 
reinforce the destroyer strength 
in the Mediterranean where they 
are proceedings with HvM.S >“Fortune” 
and “Firedrake”, The air craft 

attended by the
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UNCLAIMED PRIZES FOR DRAW OF

2. .2.3o Team Prizes £1 .

The result of the final draw of the 
Miniature Rifle Clubs1 Sweepstake 
which took place on

FALKLAND ISLAND DEFENCE FORCE

Programme of training for the 
week ending Saturday the 14th of 
September,1937.

.6.00 p.m#

(Ladies) 7.00p.m.

Delivery 
Free.

Lighting-up Time -6.32.
  

hhhhhh'hhhiMhe^  

6. Ta.eket No. 
•’Dan"

Saturday, 11th.
Badminton... .

Monday, 6th.
Drummers Practice., 6.30 p.m.
No. 1. Platoon - Drill....7.00 p.m.
Inter-Platoon Shooting Match-
No.1 Platoon v No. 2 Platoon 8.00pt>m».

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

6th September 4937.Monday,

HHIIHfc-IHINHZIHHHHIIHHHHE

10. C.Each.
Ticket NO.2U61.

Price .............. ..Monthly Subscription....
Annual Subscription. ..e

Friday, 10 th.
Dr umme p s r ac t i 6.30p.m.
No. 2 Platoon - I&iii 7.00p.m< 
Brass Band Practice................... 7.00p.m.
Miniature Rifle Shooting....8.00p.m.

7.30p.m<

(Sgd.) L.W. Aldridge.
2/Lt. Ag. Adjutant, 

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

We dries day•< 8 th.
No. 3 Platoon. .......................
Miniature Rifle Shooting....3.C3p.m#

Tue s day , J71 h >
BaximTir+on>

Thursd a^_9 th..
Miniauui e‘ Rifle Shooting 

(Boys)Miniature Rifle Shooting

WORKING MENtS. SOCIAL CLUB Sweepstake
1st Prize £1C. Ticket No.3660. 
2nd Prize £7. Divided between 
Ticket No 3539 
Ticket No 2517)^* 3rd Prize £5. Ti.

o 12c 
13036.2nd prize £5- 15. Cd. Ticket No, 
12972 . "Eagatello Eob 

3rd Prize £3» 17. 6. Ticket No.
1U24-97. “Bob Jim”

18 Competitor prizes of 7/1 d# 
1st Seller £1. ’Glebe Hotel. 
2nd Seller 1 5/- Ship Hotel.
3rd Seller 10/- j.I,Peck.

Total Takings £31• 
To Club Funds £3. 2.

which took place on Saturday the 
Uth of September,19 7 is 
ows ; -
1 st prize £9

Total Amount Collected: 
£77. • 0.Children?% n'ty Fund £1 -1 8 - 6d.

Club Funds £5 - 16 - 1Dd.
To Prizes £69 - 6 - 6d
1st Seller Trize£2.R.Hannaford.
2 nd " " W-Jones & J . Ped

erson. 10/~ eac

 

MINATURE .RIME ^LUB-1/ STOEPS TAKE .

FINAL DR/kW FORJ?HE SEASON.

ADVERTI SENlENITj
' Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

minimum 2/-; Whole page.15/- one insert; Half pagc-10/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advaiftce .

28th Augus’5 1937.
Ticket No.uW Zs/Sd. "Blank"
Ticket No<13968. 7s/8d. "Blank”
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DOTAL ESSAY CONTEST.

DENTAL LIMERICK CONTEST.

(Sgd.) Geo.Kinneard.
S.M.O.

CORONATION CELEBRATIONS AT 
GOOSE GREEN

"There was an old fellow of Bath 
Who showed all his teeth when"ho 
laughed
Bur now it’s no fun
He’s got nothing but gum-
Ahd his wife gives him nothing 
but chaff!”

Monday,

In connection with the Medical 
Department’s programme of Health 
Education it has been decided to hold an "Essay Contest”. The con
test is open to students attending 
the Government School and St.Mary*s 
School.The essays must reach the Senior 
Medical Officer’s office not later 
than October the 1 st. i937• 
The subject of the essay shall be "What I know about my teeth”. For 
the best essay of not more than 250 wordstsubmitted by a student 
under 12 years,a suitable prize of 
books selected by the Acting Super
intendant of Education will be given* 
For the best essay of not more than 
250 words submitted by a studer.t 
over 12 but under years, a similar 
prize will be given.
For the best essay of not more than 
250 words,submitted by a student 
over 1k but under l6,a similar prize 
will be given.The essays will be judged by a Conrn- 
ittee consisting of Mr.Still,Revd. 
Mr.Lowe and Mr.B.Newing and the 
Committee’s decision shall be final. 
Essays should be submitted under a 
suitable non-de-plume and should 
state the competitors age.
The winning essays will be read and 
the prize presented at a public 
entertainment to be held early in 
October ,1 937.

Mr.Still, Mr.Bert Kewing and Revd.G. 
K.Lowe has consented to judge the 
limericks each week but the public 
will be asked to decide the winning 
limerick,at a public concert early 
in October.

Any number of limericks may be 
submitted by any member of the publi- 
but each ”effort”must be accompanied 
by a penny.

These pennies will be used to provide a prize for the winner.
The writer of a limerick should 

identify his “effort"with a non-de- 
plume.'Limericks must be deposited in a 
special box which will be provided 
at the Town Hallznot later than U p. 
on Thursday of each week.

As an example of the type of lim
erick which might be submitted,the 
following is suggested:

In connexion with the Medical 
Depa tment’s programme of Health 
Education it has been decided to 
hold a "limerick contest". The con
test has for its purpose,the stimu
lation of interest in,and discussion 
of,Oral Hygiene.The public are invited to sub
mit limericks dealing with teeth 
and subjects relating to teeth. The 
3 cleverest and most amusing limer
icks will be published each Saturday 
in the ’Penguin* during the month 
of September and a prize will be 
given to the writer of the best of 
these •A committee consisting of

T he people of Goose Green and 
their many friends from Walker Creek 
North Arm,San Carlos and Port San 
Carlos had a most enjoyable time on 
Friday when they celebrated the Cor
onation of their Majesties with a 
Fireworks Display and a Dance. The 
celebrations- had been deferred on 
account of the influenza epidemic.

Ideal weather prevailed for th^ 
Fireworks and the*0anc6 was all that 
could be desired. There were two 
Novelty Dances included in the prog
ramme a Spot Dance,and a Monte Carle 
contest,the winners of the former 
being Miss Maggie Redmond and Mr, 
William Morrison. During the evenin; 
a lucky Number Draw was held,Miss Ruby Wilson being the winner.

The hall was artistically decor
ated with flags,and excellent music 
was provided by the local band and other musicians.

Mr .Michael McCarthy in a speech, 
thanked the organisers of the dance 
amd. the musicians who had provided 

Continued on page Lj.
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TOEIR MALESTIES TO VISIT YORKSHIRE FOOTBALL RESULTS

(Southern Section)

Omitted From Division 2.

6 pts.

3
2 
0

1
0
0
2 
0

Newcastle U
Sheffield W

1
- 1

12
2
0
3 
0 
1
1

2
0
2
1
0
2
0
1
0

0
3 
0 
0
'I
0-
1 
0
1

Fjr-st Division 
Arsenal 
Birmingham
Blackpool
Brentford
Derby County
Grimsby Town 
Leeds U 
Liverpool
Manchester City 
M i d dl e sb r ough 
West Brom A.

London It is officially announ
ced that their Majesties the King 
and Queen will visit Yorkshire on 
October 19th,when they will be the 
guests of the princess Royal and 
Lord Harewood,at Harewood House. 
During the following two days they 
will visit industrial centres Brad- 
ford,Hal ifax,Leeds,Knottinley,Wake
field and Sheffield.

• 2 Stokeport C.
5 Norwich C.
2 Plymouth A.
1 Burnley
1 Chesterfield
1 Manches ter U.
3 Tottenham Ho
0 Aston Villa
3 Bradford

5 Wolverhampton 0
2 Portsmouth
1 Everton
2 Huddersfield

2' Sunderland
u Bolton
0 1reston N.E.
1 Chari ton A
3 Leicester
2 Stoke C.
U Chelsea

• • 
1

(Northern Section)
1 Gateshead
3 Rochdale 
0 Lincoln C. 
0 Oldham A.
1 Acors' ng ton S.
2 Hull 0.
4 Darlington 
i Doncaster R.
0 Chester
0 New Brighton 
U Rotherham

Third Division 
Aldershot. 
Bournemouth U« 
Brighton & H. 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C. 
Exeter C.
Gillingham 
Millwall

Third Division 
Barrow 
Bradford C. 
Carlisle U. 
Crewe. A. 
Halifax T. 
•Hartlepools U. 
Port Vale 
Southport 
Tranmere R. 
Wrexham 
York Ci

London The time and place of the 
conference of the Mediterranean pow
ers, at which important proposals will 
be put forward by the British Gover** 
nment,have not yet been fixed. 
Public opinion in Britain had become 
highly incensed by the course of 
recent events in the Mediterranean 
but -as steps have now b6en taken 
namely the sending of British rein
forcements to the western basin of 
the Mediterranean,and the Government 
has made an announcement regarding 
the conference,the tension is now 

somewhat rcleived.

IMPROVEMENT IN B.B.C.SHORTWAVE 
BROADCASTING

London As the result of improve
ments*" carried out during the past 
two years,the B.B.C.short wave Broad
casting Station at Daventry is now 
broadcasting on four wavelengths 
simultaneously, for eighteen hours 
daily. Generally,two new high powe
red 50 kilowatt transmitters and two 
on a lower power are used at the 
same time. A third high power tran
smitter is being built*. Daventry, 
by its new system of direction aer
ials, is now.beaming simultaneously 
tramissions to «ix different points 
for the greater part of twenty four 
hours. As an example of the fuller 
service offered,it may be stated 
that programmer? rav.iat jd. from Daven
try can oc neard in India for a total 
of from eight to ten hours daily. .

2 Crystal Palace 2
Northampton T. • 0 Torquay
Swindon T. 3 Newport
Walsall 2 Clapton 0.

6 Sheffield U
1 Swansea

0 Notts C. 1
1 Queens Park R* 1
1 Reading
0 Mansfield T.
5 Southend U.
3 Bristol C.
0 Watford

Division 1«
Division 2.
Division 3 (nJ York 0
Division >7S/ "'Notts Co

BRITISH PUBLIC' INDIGNANT REGARDING Second Division 
RECENT INCIDENTS IN THE"MEDT?B^^^ Barnsley 

Blackburn R, 
Bury 
Coventry C. 
Fulham 
Luton T.
Notts Forest 
Southampton 
West Ham U..

F.A.LEAGUE LEADERS.
Arse’nal
Coventry C 5 ’111

5 ”
”
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JAPAN’S SUPPLEMENTARY WAR BUDGET
Tokio

LONDON., TO .ANTWERP TIbfflSPORT

them with such an enjoyable evening, 
and concluded by calling for three 
cheers for.Their Majesties.

Nottingham or Birmingham, including 
a day spent in transferring goods 
at London fron ship to lighters.

CLASS STRIFE DEPLORED BY FORMER 
FRENCH PREMIER

PHE . JAPANESE BLOCADE OF THE 
CHINESE COAST

Monday,

____ In outlining the supplem
entary budget of £120 million to be 
met by domestic bond issues,the 
Finance Minister stated that the 
Government control of Finance, Ind- 
due try and Commerce is imperative.

In a speech from the throne the Emperor said that he regretted 
that the Chinese Republic failed to understand the two intentiond 
of Japan and engaged in wanton 
provaction .Japan’b action had no 
other object than to urge China to 
reconsider her decisions and estab
lish peace in Eastern Asia*

Faris The former Premier: appealed 
to Frenchmen to sink their differen
ces. The Government will become im
possible if class strife continues# he said. He denied that the oppos
ition wished to abolish or obstruct 
social reforms,but France is becom
ing more impoverished he stated. 
General prosperity he said depended 
on the increased purchasing power 
of the whole nation,not of privileged 
classes. This could only be achieved 
by diminishing production costs.

London Weekly sailings have boen 
arranged of ships between London and 
Antwerp, whereby in conjunction with 
Canal barge services,cargoes will be 
carried froin the Midland cities in 
England,al moFt entirely by water. 
The Canal journey iron London to 
Birmingham takes about fifty hours, 
travelling day and night. It is ex
pected that cargo from Antwerp will 
take about four days to reach

Tokio Japan has extended the 
blocade, to cover the whole of the 
coast of China,excluding Tsingtao 
and territories leased to fo 'eign 
powers. The blocade applies to all 
Chinese ships and vessels unenga
ged in ’’peaceful commerce”.

. ; - The Exclusion of Tsingtao ar--, 
otises curiosity, states The Daily 
Telegraph-Correspondent. It is bel
ieved that Japan plans to reoccupy 
This prosperous Fort.

The naval authorities at Shan- 
ghi have announced that they reser
ve. the right to hail all merchant 
vessels within Chinese waters to 
.ascertain their identity, and they 
request that foreign shipping comp
anies will inform them of the move
ments of their vessels there.

Hostilities arc now extending along the whole coast with fighting 
taking place at Tientsin and Shang- 
hi and the bombardment of Canton 
and Amojr,while bombs have been 
dropped on the Municipal Buildings.

Warships made three attacks on 
Amoy.

DISCOVERY OFJ,JJT^O^S3ZSSIJA.TE 
ARGENTINE PRESIDENT

Buenos Aires The discovery of a ' 
plot to assassinate the President 
and members of the Cabinet,and seize 
the Naval and Military barracks, was 
announced just before the President
ial Election held yesterday for the 
successior of General Justo,whose 
term expires next February. The 
President will be elected for six 
years and will be head of the Army 
and Navy,making all Civil,Military, 
Naval and Judicial appointments.

The Canditates are 
Roberto Ortiz,National Democrat, 
Marcello de Alvear,Radical,Nicholas 
Repetto,Socialist.
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to-day.

lished later).

POST OFFICE NOTICE

Per S/S "LafoniaV

"BACK IN THR ARMY AG AIN"

ORDINARY LETTERS FOR EUROPE,SOUTH 
AMERICA & WEST FALKLANDS WILL BE 
RECEIVED NOT LATER THAN 6 p.m.ON 
SATURDAY THE 11 TH SEPTEMBER 1937.

The a?Jove Notice is provisional 
only and subject to alteration.

Colonial postmaster.

STANLEY, 
Falkland islands. 

Tuesday,7th September,1937.

N.B.
ional.

MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS WILL 
BE ISSUED NOT LATER THAN NOON ON 
SATURDAY THE 1<TH SEPTEMBER 1937. 
REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS WILL BE RECEIVED NOT LATER THAN 3 p.m. 
ON SATURDAY THE 11 TH SEPTEMBER.

”P

DECREASE IN UNEMPLOYMENT IN 
BRITAIN

HHHHHHHHH.HHHHHHHHHHHH. . . .’id }
.... 2/-) Delivery
. ...£1. ) Free.

price..... ......
Monthlt Subscription
Annual Subscription

THE.FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD. 
SHIPPING NOTICES.

The S/S’^Lafonia” left Monte
video on Sunday the 5th inst at 5.- 
p.m. She is bringing 12 p----
117 packages of mail and approximately 390 tons of cargo.

Unemployment was down again last 
month. The Ministry of Labour estimati 

*that at August 23rd the number of in
sured persons in employment in Great 1 
Britain,exclusive of persons within 
the Agricultural scheme was approximat
ely eleven million five hundred and 
sixty two thousand. This was forty 
five thousand more than the month be- f0Ur hundred and ninety thc-- 

m usan£ more than the year before. At 
the same date, numbers of registered 
unemployed’were- ohe million three hun
dred and fifty eight thousand six hun
dred and twenty one,comprising one 
million eighty eight thousand and eight 
five wholly unemployed,two hundred and 
seventy thousand three hundred and . 
seventy one temporary laid off, and 
sixty four thou sand,three hundred and 
sixty five normally in casual employ
ment. This was twenty thousand,eight 
hundred and fifty eight less than at 
the 26th,July t and two hundred and fifty 
five, thousand,.three hundred and ninteen 
less than at the' 2Uth August?1936.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-T Repeat Insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert, 

Rates are payable in advance.

The S/S "Fitzroy" will leave 
Stanley immediately after the arr
ival of "Lafonia” from Montevideo, for: -

PORT HOWARD,ALBERMARLE,FOX BAY DANSON HARBOUR,& DARWIN.
The last named I'ort is opt-

Mr.Anderson arrived in Stanley yes
terday from the Estancia; Mr.J.Butler 

The 8/3 "Lafonia” is expected from Douglas Station is expected in 
to arrive in Stanley about 8th.Sep
tember, and to sail p.m.’on 11th. 
September for Fox Bay and Monte
video. (Sailing time will be pub-

. Tfc.arly one thousand five hundred 
{Continued on page
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NEWS IN BRIEF

7th September,

remaining engine the petrol pipe 
broke.®

Shanghai Bitter hand to hand fight
ing took place throughout Sunday 
in the Lotien Sector where the Chin
ese claim to have driven the Japan
ese from six villages.

R.A F<FLYING BOAT ACCIDENTr 
ff^cw Rescued by Dutch_in_North Sea■

The crew of the Royal Air Force 
flying boatywhich made a forced land- 
.ing ir. the’ North Sea on Sunday and 
was drifting helplessly* for some 
hours-were safcjv lanu-d at Scarbor
ough They had been rescued by a 
Dutch fish-jug LcaJ 'and came ashore 
wearing oIcIjal and wooden clogs 
borrowed iro.n tha ?>u teamen® While 
they wex’o ‘■axing part in exercises 
J11 the Ner^.h Sea on Sunday one of 
the uro engines of the flying; boat 
failed and. after the machine had .. 
TAmped along for some miles on the

• Official Quarters in Berlin ask 
why it is necessary to hold tne new 
Conference when *Ghe Non-Intervention 
Committee is still in existence. -

•London rTwenty hours of sunshine 
‘in the last two days were experience 
in the south of England,with twenty 
three-hours on several of the coast 
resorts. A temperature of 79°at 
Southend. was registered.

PIRACY CONFERENCE
It is reported from London that 

it is proposed to hold t'he Mediterr
anean Piracy Conference bn Friday at 
Nyon near Geneva* France and Britain 
are issuing invitations forthwith 
to Italy,Yugoslavia preece .Romania, 
Turkey ,Egypt, Al0an: a$Russ 1 a.Bulgar ia 
and Germany9 This Conference on the 
safety of shipping in the Mediterr
anean is aronsingr very great interest 
in London, ana there Is no doubt of 
the importance wnich is attached to 
it in Government circles* The British 
Delegation to the Conference will be 
led by the Foreign Secretary who will 
absent himself,as far as necessary . 
for this purpose,from the League Ass
embly. X

London^<nd “.Vai? is -.are -at orie in be
lief that, the recent illegal- attacks 
on shipping in the Mediterranean by 
submarines and aeroplanes have crea
ted an intoluialle situation which all 
powers,whose merchant ships use the 
Mediterranean.must desire to see end
ed as quickly as possible® Tn their 
view,therefore,the conference should 
be brief and business-like and on basis 
of proposals which it has already 
been stated the British Government 
will bring forward, rapid decisions 
should be possible.

The objects of the Conference are 
simply to consider steps to end the 
present state of insecurity in the 
Mediterranean and to see to strict, 
enforcement of rul.es of International 
Lav/ regarding shipping at sea.

Vaiarcla The Premier Senor Negrln, 
who Is leaving for Genestated 
that although hoping for League help 
they are fully prepared to hold out 
two or three years more if necessary.

London An interim reply from the 
Japanese Government to the British 
note on. the wounding in China of 
Sir H-. Kna t<h bull Hoges son in the 
attack on the civilian car by Japan
ese aeroplanes ,has been received at 
the Foreign Office® At present the 
contents of the reply,which is under 
consideration,are not being made 
public*/ 1 — - •"...

News of the invitation to Italy 
has been received in Rome with satis
faction despite the invitation to 
Russia® There is little doubt that 
Signor Mtissbldni will “accept the 
invitation,states the Daixy Telegraph 
Correspondent/ Britain is •''ritised 
for a lark of foresight in refusing. * 
the granting of belligerent rights 
to General Francee
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Shop at

for promt service and best attewfcioa.

Qrarges.

Note.

A lad with excellent teeth was Tom 
Quite different to edentulous John 

Who married the belle 
You can easily tell

Still,it was due to PhillipFs Dental Magnesia.

EAT MORE FRUIT.
You have not got to wait for the "Lafonia4r to arrive in order

Dr,LYON’S TOOTH POWDER 2-oz,canisters ’ 
Uroz- canisters

al

PHILLIi’S MAGNESIA TOOTH PASTE
Is the test tooth paste for use in the Falkland Islands.

If you do not believe us,ask your dentist.
Phillip's Dental Tooth Paste is sold in tubes at 171d ea.

For those people who prefer .a Dental Powder,we recommend:-

We regret having to anfurw. onr customers that from the morning of Wed— 
the price of BUTTER will be advanced to 1/9-per 

(The wholesale price of butter has adtrancSd by 39/^ since 
the month of Febxmary last,and this has forced us to 
raise the retail price.)

1/ld.
2/1 d.

to continue enjoying-excellent fruit*
We still have ORANGES and APPLES in pristine condition.

pies at 2/3d, 2/9d. 3/6d. and 3/9d.per dozen.
1/1 d,l/Ud<»1/6d.l/l Od. 2/3d and 2/6 per dozen.

nesday 8th September,

’’Edentulous "is just a fancy, word for ’toothless1. All birds 
are ’ edentulous ?,but who wants to swallow a nice lamb chop 
like a shag swallowing mullet.

r, 1 ”3 7.’

We also stock several other Brands of Tooth Paste,all made by firms of repute.
Also Tooth Brushes and Dental Floss.

’’Young man,do no.t neglect your teeth. Bad teeth cause endless trouble, 
from bad breath to ulcerated stomach.”
"Young lady,when you smile,do try and show a complete set of your own 
teeth. Those artificial snappers that have become so common will never convince anybody who is in the least.’ bit particular. "
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

(Continued from page !•) No 73<

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR AGREEMENT

the

RIOTING IN.BUENOS .AIRES .
SPANISH GOVERNMENT OPTIMISTIC.

P.BOARD OF EDUCTATION T.

By Command,
M, J,Stewart, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Tuesday,

’’back in the army again”.

Bloodshed marked the Ar
gentine elections with the riot 
centre at Porrego where 300 
armed Radicals attacked the poll 
ing booth while 70 arrests were 
made at.San Martin where bombs 
were discovered in possession 
of the Radicals.

The casualties j are 
seven dead and many injured.

It is reported from Santander 
the forces from Leon have 
contact with the National-

Colonial Secretary’s Office.
StanleyFalkland Islands, 

Uth Septeriber, 1937*

NATIONALIST ADVANCES UNCHECKED.

A further step in develop
ment of facilities for physical- 
training by additional grants for 
non-provided training colleges, is 
announced by the_BoaE£Lof Education.

army reservists are already back in 
the army under the offer announced 
by Mr.Hore Belisha recently, to allow 
reservists to rejoin the colours with 
a view to quali'fying for a pension. 
The number who notified the Army Re
cord Offices of their desire to accept 
the offer, has now reached more than 
three thousand two hundred.

that 
made 
ists troops who are advancing 
on the north coast toward Gijor 
with the probable objective 
of turning the Europa Heights 
and linking up.the Ovieda sec
tor for a final assult. The 
Nationalists have enveloped 
Llanes and several villages, 
with steaiy progress unchecked 
and Nevadella as the last oh - 
jective. St. Jean de Luz • 
messages state that the blockac 
of Gijon, covering forty miles 
of coast-line, is virtually 
complete.

In the polling the un
official figures credit the 
government candidate, Sr. 
Ariiz with having 900,000 votes 
against the Radical, Sr.Alvear’; 
550,000.

The Government announce that the 
capture of Quinto Belchite is the 
first stage of an'offensive with Sar
agossa as the objective. They also 
claim the c^ture of 350 square miles 
and 3,000 prisoners.. The victory is 
claimed to be a .demonstration of the 
army’s capacity to break through the 
Nationalist’s lines.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
It is hereby notified,for g^her 
al information,that under the 
Daylight Saving System,Govern
ment time will this year be ad
vanced one hour from the local 
mean,at midnight, Sa turday/Sun- 
day, the 25th/26th of September, 
•*937-The ratification of the Inter

national Sugar Agreement, signed in 
London on the 6th of May last, and 
the declarations under article U of 
the protocal, annexed to the Agree
ment, have been received from some 
additional countries. The govern
ments of the following countries have 
ratified - Australia,Czechoslavakia, Dominician Republic, Germany, Peru, 
Portugal and the United Kingdom* 
Declarations have been received from 
the governments of Cuba, Haiti, Hun
gary, ' the Netherlands and Poland 
notifying their intention to ratify 
as soon as the necessary constitutional 
formalities have been fulfilled. Under 
article U of the protocal these declar
ations are provisionally acc ptable 
as being equivalent to ratification for purposes of bringing the agreemeht 
into force. It is understood that 
a number of other governments will 
shortly deposit their ratifications or declaration.
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All Dates a.-- sailings are subject 
to cancellation or alteration with
out notice*

The Hon.N.Keith Cameron of Port 
San Carlos arrived in Stanley yes
terday via Fitzroy;Mr.& Mrs.F.Lange— 
don are also in town.

Price....
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription.

Delivery 
Free.

The Time Signal will be given 
at 9 p.m.

Voyage No.
F 11

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
....1d *
....£1;

 

Lighting -up Time -6.36.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Wednesday,8th September,1937*

Approximate Sailing 
date. 9th September. 

Ports: - Port* Howard, Albemarle ,Fox 
Bay, Danson Harbour,Darwin (Optional)

A FAREWELL DANCE TO OUR OLD 
FRIENDS ”THE LEES” WILL BE HELD IN 
THE TOWN HjILL TO-NIGHT WEDNESDAY. 
RUN BY THE HARMONICA SERENADER’S. 
DON’T FORGET WE” START SHARP AT 
$.O'CLOCK..
PRICES 1/6,1/5 & 1/-DANCING 9-1

Street in old SevilleWhat are you doing out in the rain. 
When that harvest moon is shining. 
Good night.Silver Jubilee Selection Parts 1 
On with the waltz. Tarts 1 & 2. 
Just a kiss.
Corcovado.
Old Bohemian Town.
Maraca. RumbaVienna in Spring time.
Because I love you.
I’m forever blowing bubbles.
She wore a jacket of blue.
May be I’m wrong again.A little white gardenia.
I believe in miracles.
Shenandoal
Jes Mah Song.
The fire fighters.
The thin red line.

  
  

s.s. ’’Fitzroy” -Provisional Itiner
ary, Sept emb er/ October 1937*___

Voyage No. Approximate Sailing
F 12 date. 20th September.
Forts:- Barren I. Fox Bay (Optional) 
Tort Stephens,Magallanes,New Island, 
Fox Bay (Optional) Albemarle (Optional) Stanley.

Voyage No. Approximate Sailing 
F 13 date. 10th October.
Forts:- Berkley Sound,Salvador Waters 
Pebble Island,Saunders I. Hill Cove, 
Carcass I. West point I. Roy Cove, 
Chartres,New I. Weddell I.Dunnose 
Head,Spring Point,Port Stephens, Albemarle,Fox Bay,Fort Howard,San 
Carlos,Fort San Carlos,Stanley•

Voyage No* Approximate Sailing 
F 1U date. JO th October,
torts:- Fort Louis,Darwin,Speedwell 
Fort Stephens,Magallanes,Fox Bay 
Stanley. Fox Bay (Optional)

ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum j/'-j Repeat Insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert, 

Rates are payable in advance.
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SUCCESSES OF SPANISH NATIONALISTS -   - - —  ----------— — ~ • 1 1 1 '

MR EARLE ON AMERICAN DEMOCRACY
FAILURE OF JAPANESE CAMPAIGN'

if a belief were 'maintained 
Almighty,

troops and the least possible delay 
but failed owing to the unexpected 
unity and savage’ courage of the Chi
nese. ft’ is anticipated that a. seco?, 
ond at tempt', with greatly insreased 
forces,will be made' shortly’ and.gig
antic preparations are being made 
to turn the present stale-mate into, 
a victory. Over one hundred war
ships are lying off the coast and 
twenty thousand troops are awaiting — 

Shanghai itself 
is qiiiet,but fighting is continuing 
at l^aoshan. Hong Kong reports that 
British warships are patrolling loca- 
waters following allegations that 
Japanese vessels at tac.kedjpus toms' boat? 
in .the British aera,while Canton 
has despatched a Naval unit to watch 
the^blockaders. Lengtingesi and is 
reported to have been seized be the 
Japanese,-with a view to establishment 
of* a sea pl-ane'base. The American * 
Chamber of Commerce at Shanghai stron
gly deprecates President Roosevelt’s 
statement, relative to evacuation, ... 
but meanwhile the United States Emb
assy’ has authorised the closing dowr 
of Consulates at Foochow and the Am

Santander The Nationalists have 
now reached points thirty miles to 
the ‘ westand twenty miles to, the 
south west of^Gijon after negioting- 
the Europea heights without any app
reciable opposition,and further advan 
advance'is considered easy.’ Military 
observers believe that the northern 
front will beJ cleared'up before the 
end of this month,thus, freeing the 
troops for the Aragon and centre 
fronts. Belchite, novi in the hands 
of the Government, is a heap of ruins 
and the forces are now continuing to. 
advance on this Sector.

JAPANESE,.RgllY JOJBRITISH .NOTE
London In addition to the Foreign 
Secretary who was with the Prime 
Minister at No 11 Downing Street 
for’ some time yesterday morning’ 
was Mr.Malcolm McDonald;(The Dom
inions Secretary) who oil
Mr chamberlain and remained with 
him for lunch» All the available 
Ministers are attending todays Cab
inet Meeting. Sir Samuel Ho are who ’ orders to land. . 
has been at Balmoral Castle as 
Minister in at tendance,left yester
day afternoon for London by train. 
Lord Hailshamyhowever,who is on a 
cruising holiday to South America 
will not be present. The Meeting 
will be held at the Cabinet Offices 
in Whitehall Gardens and it will be 
the first time that a Cabinet Meet
ing has taken place there#

London The l^ennsylvanian Governor 
Mr.Earle, who has : been’mentioned as 
possibly being the next Democratic 
President of the United States, addre
ssing the American Chamber of Commc-rc 
said that American Democracy was safe 

in the

REPORTED SINKING OF ITALIAN 
_HOSPITAL SHIP

London Britain and Prance are 
determined to end the present in
tolerable situation in the Medit
erranean and they they find noth
ing in the Italo-Soviet tension to 
disturb the preparations for Frid
ays Nyon Conference . Russia is not 
not expected to take any immediate 
action following Italy's rejection 
of her demands relative to the sink
ing of her vessels, but a new twist 
has been given to the.outlook by 
reports current in Rome,that an 
Italian Hospital ship has been 
sunk by an unknown submarine.
Prance regards the position calmly 
and refuses to permit the Mediterr
anean issue to be confused,while 
the Moscow'press continues to ful
minate against Italy. Italy and 
Germany's acceptance of invitations 
to the Conference remain doubtful 
but Turkey and Russia are additional 
acceptors.

Woosung The Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent reports that the 
first phase c£ the Japanese camp
aign terminated with an attempt to 
achieve results with a minimum of
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WEST STOIE JH1T CHAT.

GARTER’S
Garden Rakes 7d. & 8d.

T E 3 TEDRake Handles 6d.»i

SEEDS
Shears 6/3 per pr.ii

have proved
Hoes 10d & Md.

to be
8d & 10d.Whitewood DUTCH HOES

theHoe Handles 6d & 1/2.
BEST.pee.

27/6 per bag.Whale Guano
9/6 bag.Basic Slag

2|d per lb. or 18/6 bag.Potassium Nitrate

ARRIVALS EXPECTED BY ”LAFONIA”
SawsMeccano Outfits.

Queens Malted Milk.
Gents:- Ties,Rubber Heels Braces,Pullovers,Muleskin Gloves,Dungaree9

Jumper&,& Trousers. Suits;
Broom Handles; Vidor HT Batteries; Accumulators;

Yardley Gift Cases etc; ’’Easy Icing”; Sash Line;
HMV Portable Gramophones,4 picture Moulding; Pascall Confectionery;

Schweppes Dry Ginger Ale; Glace Cherries; Self Raising Flour;
Cadbcry’s Chocolates in Fancy Boxes.

BIS TO 11d per tin. 8d tin.Medium Baked Beans

Millennium Flour 50/s 12/6 bag.Smedley’s Beetroot 10d.
1/1.per ctn.Chedlet Cheese 11d. per carton. Diploma Cheese

Apples 2’s 1/3.tin.
Hunter’s Oxford Sausages 1/2.Hunter’s Beef Sausages 1/2.

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.LTD.

MILKE T 6de

’’ODD JOB”

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO CONSIDER YOUR 
’’GARDEN MEDICINE”.

WHAT ’TOES
YOUR GARDEN 

REQUIRE?

Kodak Cameras.
Rolls Razor Blades. ’’Cocktail Assorted”Biscuits

J ackets,

SKELTON SPADES 8/3
& 8/6.

Trellis
1/10 & U/-
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TEC TIRACY CONFERENCE. GI NB 0 •xr

SUCCE3SES- IN WM@A •BRITISH

SHITTING ON THE CLYDE.

WO RUSSIAN SHU'S SUNK.
.MINISTER OF HEALTH. ON CHILD WELFARE.Italian Warships Accused.

BRITISH CONSUL TO RETURN TO

INTERIM RKTLY TO BRITAIN
9

YAILGAN^Om.

day. 
morrow.

The Clyde Navigation Trust re- 
-c f 
w
'•1 tlX'.
?E.- •' 

being

No official statement on the 
interim reply of the Japanese Govern
ment to the British note on the wound
ing of Sir Hughe Knatchbull Hugcssen 
will- be made- before the final reply 
from Tokio,which it is expected will 
not be long delayed, has been received. 
It is undei " ^k.,, that the
terms of the' interim reply (had they 
been the Japanese Government’s last 
word) would in no sense be regarded as satisfactory in London.

SANTANDER FOR DUTY.
■' The "Brl'i'ish’ dunsul at 

Santander, Mr. Thomas Bates, who 
organised the evacuation of refu
gees before the town fell to the 
Nationalist forces and was himself 
(together with the remaining Bri
tish Nationals) removed by a destroy
er on the eve of the occupation,, is" 
now on his way to resume his duties .there. .

Great Interest Aroused in London.
Great interest continues to be 

taken in London in Friday’s con-, 
ference on the safety of shipping in 
the Mediterranean. So far replies 
accepting- the invitations issued by 
the British and French Governments 
have- been received from Egypt, Bul
garia and Rumania. It is generally 
believed that strong action to sup
press piracy will be taken by the

His Holiness the. Tope announ
ced intention of assuming duties 
previously held by the late Cardinal Bisletii 

Rome. 
racy” Conference the Soviet has 
sentod a note to Italy alleging that 
Italian warships had sunk two Russian 
merchant vessels in the east Mediter
ranean and are demanding immediate 
compensation and the punishment of 
the officers responsible. The Gov
ernment spokesman repudiated respon
sibility for the sinking, ;  
Italy, therefore, rejected Moscow’s 
demands; he further suggested that 
the note was an attempt to wreck the 
conference when Italy is prepared to 
accept the British invitation.

Speaking at the beginning of 
his official visit to South Wales, the Minister of Health said that 
infantile mortality remained at a 
low level and during the- last ten 
years the rate had been less than 
what it was at the beginning of the 
century* The. change for the bet-, 
ter had been largely due to the ef
forts of the State and the local 

adding that authorities in improving environment.
Mrs ♦ a ......

At Longbranch, New Jersey, the 
British lightweight Daly and the heavyweight Strickland knocked out 
the American negro opponents, Toom
ey and Brown, in the third and sec
ond rounds respectively; the Scot
tish lightweight Scally stayed the 
full distance with the negro Briggs.

On the eve of the ”Ti- 
pre-

conference on basis of proposals which 
the British Government is prepared to 
make to the powers which join in 
these discussions. It is expected 
the conference will be one of the prin
cipal topics at a Cabinet Meeting to- ports over fifteen million ton* 

Mr. Eden leaves for Geneva to- shipping handled by Tort Glasg^ 
during the year ended June, or.

 ing ‘ a record with exports and
ports seven million tons, 
350,536 tons increase.
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18/8/37.

c

1/9/37.

on Monday the 6th Inst :

97.86
91 -92

2/6.
2/6.

Wednesday
J.Browning.- A.Bonner..., 
L.Reive.». . . 
J.Bowle s 4... 
J.J.Harries. 
G.Reive...
A.Hills---C.Allan.. f . .

• W«Aldridge.. 
,3. Newman. . . .

• W.J.Summers.

.96.97 

.93.90 

.89.92 
•95-98 
.93-90 
.90.93 
.97.100 
.96•96 
767.74$

CiHenricksen.. . . 
,T.Bow? es. ....... 
F,.Lex’J man....... 
J,Browning.....- 
S.Newman ....... 
J.J.Harries...

99 
99-97 
99-98' 
98-.97' ■ ’ 
92/2) ' 
97
97 (2) 
97.96 
97.96
96
96

99-97
98.93
86.82
85.65
86.66

20/8/37. 
icate.
2U/8/37.

Boys (Thursday) 
L.Gleadelj-.
F. Aldridge.
D.Harries.. 
J .Summers. . 
B.McAtasney

.99.90

.99.98

.99.97

.99-98

.98.97
•98.95
•97.96
.97 (2)

.96

.96

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISVaV.DS ,

THUR J LAY, C/YTH SEPTEMBER ,1 93

Compe uj ta-oii Winners.

No 3 Flatoon
A.Hills..•••
W.McAtasney.

N”

DcJ ivery 
Free,.

— es 8 ss — ar «=> =3 st st a■ t: ss ss us ts s: «•» — —

The winner of the F. I.D.F.jfrrize
-- —■_ , w ^ldridge

In the shoot for the Platoon 
Shield between No’s- 2 & 3 Platoons 
on the 6th September resulted in a 
win for No 3 Platoon. The detailed 
scores are as follows:-

”B”

....93.96

... .97.92

. ... 91! . 97

....89.96

.••-96.95....95.96
750^’768

No 2 1-1 a toon 
CrReive?>•v.

• v. King/.. .. . 3 c Aldridge; . 
AcBonner.<.. 
RfKing.*. < .. G; Martin. . 
LcReive-. , . . 
L.Bo and. •. . .Friday

• A-‘Hill si .... 
'0.Reive= ....

W. J.Grierson 
J. J.Harries. 
A*.Bonner. . . . 
El Buckley... 
W.Aldridge. > 
L.W,.Aldr idge. 
V'/.J:Bowles. . , 
S .. Newman o. . < < 
C.Henricksen.

HHHFraHlfBHHHjmffiHraiW
Pride *......................... - • • .. ............. c . . 1 d
Monthly Subscript ion. <».€».. .2/- j
Annual Subset p tiur»= .£1 « )

27/8/37. ’’A”

Single insertion 6d a line^nijTLnum 3/”-;'Repeat Insertion 6d a lino, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert, 

Rotes are payable in advance.

Sealed Score Competitions
J. Browning ’ 2/6.
W.J.Bowles 2/6.
’’News of the World”Certii- 

W.Aldridge.
Sealed Score Competitions

J.JoIiarries 2/6.
W; J.Halliday 2/6.
Cl ass Spoon.
A-Bonner.
Class Spoon 
J tBound.

Sealed Score Competitions 
J.Barnes. 
L-Reive.

Lighting-up Time - 6^36.

LJcJ/Xt-Miniature riflh^c.cub

Highest scores for last week:-
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• THE TABERNACLE

— ar x —ss — —•

WANTED.

•SHIPPING • = at=caa=»e = 3sz~«

THE JAPANESE CONFLICT

• I 4< • *

AUSTRIAN DEFENCE MEASURES

THE .PIRACY CONFERENCE

The S/< 
Stanley h

WANTED 15 MSN AND 2 BOYS FOR CAMP 
WORK*

u-. crly direction,severely damaged.The presentation of :a further 
note to Italy by Moscow,relative to 
the sinking of the Russian ships, 
is considered to have made Italy’s 
attendance more difficult. Berlin 
has stated that matter under

APPLY TO W.J.HUTCHINSON.

consider that-its a matter for the- •- 
Non Intervention Committec,which 
official circles regard as a refusal 
to attend,but Germany and Italy arc now conferring and whatever reply 
is issued,it will be identical it 
is understood,though refusal is.feared. France will be represented 
at the Conference by the Foreign Min
ister, with Naval experts,while Mr. 
Aghnides (Greece)head of the disarm
ament section of the League .of Nation 
will preside. Tension has' increased 
between Romo and Moscow as the outcorn 
ef the accusatory notes and the sever
ance of Diplomatic relations is moo
ted in some quarters.

The Defence Minister (Sir Archdale 
Farkhill)has announced additional 
purchases of British high speed 
’bombers’, making a total of one 
hundred and two,to strengthen the 
Australian Air Force adding that 
cruisers would be more heavily arm
ed,Coastal Defence vessels will be built and anti air eraft installat
ions constructed at Sydney and 
Newcastle .

THE. SPANISH WAR ’ (Naval Battle of Algiers)

The M/V ”Tijuca” arrived at South 
Georgia from Duenos Aires Yesterday afternoon.

Uncertainty remains as to Germany 
and Italy’s attendance -at the Nyon 
Conference on the .Mediterranean 
Piracy but the ’’Daily Telegraph” 
states that Britain is determined 
to proceed with the Conference, 
should they not accept the invita 
ion.

Bilbao Nationalist quarters claim a 
Naval success off Algiers,when the 
cruiser ’’Baleares” engaged five arm
ed trawlers and the Government cruise] 
’’Liber tad” in a two hours bat tie, with 
the latter escaping in a' south weste.v 

‘ ‘ . \ " A In ■
the land fighting the; Government are- • 
apparently su.eec-.ssful in the’ ABturia./.- 
region while the- Nationalists' are 
continuing to advance on Gijon.

Shanghai The Chinese are offering 
strong resistance to the Japanese 
attacks between the Settlement and 
Woosung. The Chinese defences now 
comprise of a line of concrete pill
boxes while the Japanese are using 
tanks and aerial bombardment in. an 
effort to link the attacking forces 
on the Settlernent-Woosuhg line. New 
York reports that another marine det
achment is being sent to protect their 
nationals. The Chinese Government 
has urged the. Foreign Powers to in
struct their ships to avoid Japanese 
vessels as retaliatory air attacks 
may endanger them. Further Japanese 
interference with British shipping 
is reported from Hong-Kong while the 
Chinese anticipate a raid on Haniian 
Island. Tokio reports that the Diet has passed all war .bills-;

The subject of the illustrated talk 
in the Taberi cle schoolroom,to-night 
(Thursday)at 8 p»m. will be - 

”OUR HERRING INDUSTRY”

”F*i-,croy’' is due to leave 
2 o'clock this afternoon.
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YESTERDAY'S UABINET MEETING

U. S

~Zaasa9C:aMMa»-.

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE LOAN

U.S.A.LABOUR DAY CASULTIES IMPROVEMENT TO LONDON RAILWAYS

Labour Day deaths through- The North Eastern Rail-

Large changes are being
Continued on page U.

Nev/ York L.
out the United States amounted to 
four hundred and twenty eight, of 
which three hundred and two were 
due to motor accidents.

Monsieur Leon Blum will also be 
present.

Sydney Following widespread" 
criticisms the Federal Treasurer, 
Mr.Casey, made a statement on the 
two million pounds defence loan to 
be raised. in London,.declaring that 
this is ^nly a temporary expidient due 
to urgent demands for British mat
erials, with the only alternative 
being steep taxation which would 
jeopardise the present business re
covery. Canberra reports a reduct
ion of five per cent in British steel 
duties.

PROBABLE MEETING OF NON-INTERVENT) 
ION COMMITTEE NEXT'WEEK

New_ York The Stock Markets re
cently suffered the sharpest decline 
of the year as a consequence of the 
far east and the Mediterranean sit
uation, traders dumped stocks on the 
market in large volume and prices 
closed near the lowest limits,with
out any signs of rallying.

stock market adversely
AFFECTED

London Two Sessions of the Cab
inet' were held yesterday add alto
gether lasted three and a half hour; 
The International situation was 
considered and it is assumed that 
particular attention was given to 
‘the Mediterranean Conference. Late: 
it became known that the Admiral 
of the fleet the First Sea Lord, 
other naval experts and Sir Robert 
Vansittart the permament Under 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs • are 
leaving London to-day to assist Mr. 
Eden at the Conference. The Prime 
Minister returned to Scotland last 
night to complete his holiday. Mr. 
Chamberlain will remain in Scotland 
until about September 18 th.

The Foreign Secretary is 
leaving for Geneva to-day. In the 
evening on passing through Parid 
he will be a guest of the French 
Foreign Minister, Monsieur Delbos, 
at a dinner at which the French 
Premier, Monsiuur Chautemps, and

Londen The North Eastern Rail
way is erecting large signs at pei- 
nts of interest along the traok? 
such as county boundaries,a half 
way mark on the oast coast route 
between London and Edinburgh and 
the boundary between England and 
Scotland;for the information of passengers.

London No meeting of the Inter
national Non-Intervention Committee 
has been arranged for this week 
but there may be a meeting im the 
course of next week. At the last 
meeting of the Chairmans sub-commit 
ttee it was decided to request the 
Governments.parties to the Non-In
tervention Committee,to submit their 
comments on Admiral Van Dulm’s report, by to-morrow.

HERR HITLER ON GERMANY’S NEED 
GF COLONIES^

Earp mb erg Opening the Nazi Congr
ess,Herr Hitler again insisted on 
Germany’s need of Colonies adding 
that since Germany’s space is too 
small to guarentee the people?s con- 
tinous and safe feeding,the attitude 
of other powers was incomprehensible. 
Germany could only succeed by a. blind 
trust in leaders he added, thereby 
making her like Italy a firm reck 
in the midst of unrest.
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NEWS IK BRIEF

Paris

«
BAN OF FACT ST JJARCH REQUESTED

A report has been receive

Thursdays

Hull Charges alleging contrav- .'••/ 
ention of the Official Secrets Act 
against a Post Office Official and 
a Freelance Journaldct. were he-ai^d When 
a statement "was-made’ that the,. Journ
al is±. .had .used inforxra ci on relating to 
a mail bag. .robbery which had not been published. The Telephonist Norris 
was found guilty but sentence was 
postponed until the case against the 
Journalist Woodrick is concluded to
day.

Berlin. Herr Hitler received the 
Labour Service Corps at Nuremberg 
as part of the Nazi Congress progr
amme and referred to a spade, as the 
rifle of peace, providing a guarantee 
of Germany’s eternal strength and 
the greatness of her people.

continued^ 3>
i^iPROVE^NT^’r^

made to underground stations and 
connections at King's Cross which 
arc used by lp?>COG,OGO persons yearly. There will be t^n entrances to the 
combined station at various points 
around the roadway junction in front 
of the London Nortn eastern station 
and the resulting subways will make 
a valuable contribution to the safe
ty of pedestrians. The reconstruc
tion will eventually provide for 
better connection between the Metro
politan country line trains which at present end at Baker Street.

Canberra A report has been receive 
of a violent volcanic at Mount Laguw • 
on Bouganville Island with columns 
of smoke over thickly populated*are?

London The Jewish people’s Coun
cil have requested the police Comm
issioner to ban the proposed Racists 
march through the East End on October 
the 3rd.stating that the suggestion 
that the'proposed route will avoid 
the Jewish quarters does not alter 
the pro.vactive Racist activities 
and propaganda.

ENGLAND-HOLL ,,'iND AIR SERVICE
London A private British Comp
any with entirely British «apital 
is inaugurating a‘freight only' air 
service to Holland this month and 
nearby Continental countries are 
being added to the schedule in due course,with Bolguim next.

m. KM SB «■ « «• «= =■ SB CS —

London British members of the Iron 
and Svcel Institute have been invit
ed to hold a meeting in the United 
States in the Autumn of 1938.

9th September,

Buenos A ires The rebel movement 
in Paraguay has been defeated and 
the Loyal troops now have control 
of the situation.

Paris The Polish Foreign Minister 
?Cclonel Beck) has been given an 
official reception and credited 
with the desire to strengthen the 
Franco Polish Pact which has been 
weakened bjr the German Polish Agree
ment.

TWO CHARGED .WITH CONTRAVENTION

Paris Thu General. Manager of the 
Bank*’of International Settlements, 
was drowned when bathing at St.Leon
ards, near Blois,the body was’found 
after a two hours search.

Moscow The Soviet press complains 
'thaF”the Norwich Trades Union Co.ngr< . 
is so "Quiet and very respectable” 
with not one red flag and not one 
slogan on the.walls, and concludes 
with the assertion that the British 
Trades Union is tied to the Govern
ments tail.
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DEUX MONDES HOTEL.

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN
OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.BUENOS AIRES.
TERMS MODERATE.CENTRAL.

PURDY’S CINEMA.

Will present to-night -

Featuring Janet Gaynor and Warner
Baxter .

DOX ING

0• • o

Doors open 7«U5*p*m.
Commence at 8.15 p.m

The German hea.vy •we ight,Walt er 
N'ecnel arrived in London and chall 
engea Tommy Farr for a return mate 
for a purse of £1OOC a side.

The Time Signal will he given at 
9 p-m,

Lighting-up Time -6.39.

Lonely Linden Tree 
Marie Louise.
Jumping Jack.
Roll along prairie M'oon.
Red River Valley.
The Golden Musical Box.
Billy Cotton’s Jubilee party.
Since we fell out of love.
Prairie schooner.
Home again.
A street in old Seville.
Down in old Santa Fe.
Getting ai’und and aboute 
Thousand and one nights. 
White Horse Inn.
Victoria and her Hussar.
Minstrel Show of 1931- 
Reminiscences of Greig. 
Sweethearts of yesterday* 
Music in. the air.

THE ScS. ’TAFONTA”

’'Paddy The Next Best ®hing."

STANLEY, 
FALlCnND ISLANDS.

__Friday 1 C th September,19/7

‘THE S.-S. UFITZROY "
The s.s. "Fitzroy^left Stanley 
yesterday afternoon with the

Price of Admission 1/6.
Reserved Seats 2/-.

The So So "Uafonia"arrived in Stanley 
yesterday afternoon with the follow
ing passengers
Hon.G.JoFelton and Mrs Felton, 
Mr s. Be ar amor e, Mr se L. A . S e dgw i cl:. 
Me ssr s. H • H ..Sedgwxck, F . Bowat t, 
W e Brown? ng ,E , McAt?soey, D< 0 1 Sull ivan, 
R.Rumbolds,A«GuicLicelli and I.Arbelo.

HllHHj iHHHHLNHAlHl iHHHHHH
Pr3eef.,..................... .............1 .‘.Ti’dT
Monthly Subscription. .....2/, Del ivory
Annual_, Sub scrip t ion. > . rj£1 ) ^ree

, • ?^-^TlS^;hNTSSingle insertion 6d a 1 ire,minimum jT*-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert, 

Kates arc payable in advance.

following passengers
Mr,& Mrs.F.Lee, Miss M.Lee,Mr. R.'L e 

391-SAN MARTIN-393- BUENOS ATRES. ^S.Lee,Miss G.Lee,Miss M.Hansen,
Miss I .Watts,Mr ..R.-Hir le ,Mr, S.Hall
iday , Mr, Anderson. Mr .A Mrs.. F. Smith. ■
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FOOTBALL RESULTS RADIO LISTENERS
Division 1<(played 'p/9/37«)

(Played 6/9/37.)Division 2.

Division 3. (Northern Section)

(Southern Section)Division 3•

0

H

DANCEA

-12 p.m.

Bristol 0 
Crystal P 
Mansfield T 
Notts Co 
Reading 
Southend U 
Torquay U

0
• 2

1 
0 
1
0 
0
1
0 
0 
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
0

0 
0
1
0
2

Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Burnley 
Chesterfield 
Fulham 
Sheffield U 
Stockport C 
Swansea T 
Manchester U 
Plymouth A

Accrington S 
Hull C Lincoln C 
Oldham 
Rotherham U 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Chester 
Gateshead New Brighton

1
1
1
0
2
1
1

0
1
0
1
0
00
10

Newport Co 
Queens Park R-

ChelseaEverton
Huddersfield T 
Middlesbrough Portsmouth 
Sunderland

2 Hartlepools U 1
4 Barrow
7 Wrexham
3 Darlington
4 Halifax T
$0 Tranmere R
2 Bradford 0
1 Carlisle U2 Port Vale
4 Crowe A

3 Blackpool
0 Grimsby T
1 Brentford4 Weast Bk?om A
2 Derby CO

4 Luton T
3 Newcastle
2 Tottenham H
5 Southampton
0 Sheffield W
2 Bury
1 Notts F
0 West Ham U
2 Coventry C
2 Blackburn R

Will all those sufficiently inter
ested in receiving good English Prog
rammes without Advertisment from Radi 
Stentor,Buenos Aires,and who are will 
ing to assist in defraying the necess 
aryfexpenditure involved in securing 
such a coon,send their names to Sylvi 
Summers,of Stanley,or to Sydney Goss, 
Fitzroy.

The object of this appeal is to 
assist ;Mr B]uman,of 25 de Mayo,2^7? 
Buenos Aires,in establishing,through 
Radio Stentor,The English Radio Cirsl 
Many list ners in these Islands,throe 
the past month,must have heard the 
splendid prcgramm.es,his Radio Greetin 
to the Falklands,and his appeal for 
support in establishing a weekly or 
bi-weekly series of good English ente 
tainment. No cash is at present aske 
for, just your names,which will be 
taken as a promise that you are will
ing to contribute,say,two-shillings 
and sixpence,yearly towards establis
hing the proposed circle.

Tliis appeal is addressed not only 
to owners of Receiving Sets,but to 
all listeners who enjoy hearing good 
English programmes,and are desirous 
of securing a Broadcast Service to 
these Islands from a centre where 
’’personal request items "will doubtles: be favourably considered.

The ..scheme is certainly a fascin
ating one,and would be- the means of linking-these .Islands in a close per
sonal touch with the whole of. South 
America. It would require at least 
three to four hundred names at the 
figur.? suggested (2/6) to realize a 
sufficient sum to offer-as a contrib
ution from the Falkland Islands. Sugg 
Suggestions from anyone -interested 
in the furtherance of the scheme are 
cordially invited; send-no Cash,for 
the time heing,but let us have your 
names please before* the end of September.

A DANCE ORGANIZED BY THE-STANLEY 
BENEFIT CLUB,WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY 11 TH SEPTEMBER.
DANCING 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.' ADMISSION 1/6, 1/3, 1/- .

Bolton V
Charlton A
Preston N.EStoke C
Wolverhampton W

(8/9/37.)4 Leeds U4 Manchester C
2 Arsnal
1 Birmingham
1 Liverpool1 Leicester C

--------- (6/9/37.) Northampton T 2 Bristol R 
(8/9/37)3 Watford0 Swindon T

3 Walsall
0 Exeter c
3 Aldershot
2 Brighton & 
0 Cardiff C 

(9/9/37)
2 Gillingham 
0 Milwall
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( Scotland’s Best) IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.
importation of BUTTER WE REGRET

VIOLA

&

CREAM

2/6 bottle.n

■ipt.

Friday,

OWING TO INCREASE IN COST SINCE OUR LAST 
THAT THS PRICE WILL NOW BE 2/-LB.
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I
E WALKER WHISKY

Red Label
U/.Q

SMARTNEi}.;

nilawB®
NEW EMULSIFIED-PORM WHICH p0E3_N0T_FL.\KE_lHE_HAlR^
The Falkland Inland Co.Ltd Storee

PLEASURE.
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LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB,

London

MR EDEN LEAVES FOR GENEVA

The following are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday 9th Sep
tember 1937.

Friday,

GERMANY /IND ITALY REFUSE INVIT> 
INVITATION TO PIRACY CONFERENCE.
_____ News that Germany and Italy
will not be represented in the dis
cussions on the proposals to secure 
respect for International Law and 
the safety of shipping of all nations 
from piratical attack, has been rece
ived with regret here. In reply to 
those two P )wers to the joint Anglo- 
French invitation to the Conference 
at Nyon did not reacn the Foreign 
Office until early yesterday after
noon. No reply has yet come from 
Albania . Nine other powers,Great 
Britain,France,Yugoslavia,Greece, 
Bulgaria,Rumania,Turkey and Egypt 
have intimated that they will take 
part in the Conference,which may 
well be transferred to Geneva,as a 
more convienent centre for the rep
resentatives who will all be there 
already for the purpose of League 
Meetings. The discussion are not 
expected to be prolonged as the pur
pose of the meeting is severely 
pratical and technical and the Brit
ish delegation is known to have pre
pared proposals which?with modific
ations which may be nccessited by 
the non-participation of Italy and 
Germany, are likely to provide a suit
able basis for the Conference’s work. 
In the British view,the subject be
fore the Conference is of the great
est urgency and of little scope,and 
it may be assumed that any tendency 
to deviate from the immediate and 
concrete goal,into a political or 
"idealogical” sideplay, will be re
sisted.

Both the German and Italian 
Governments stated that they cannot 
accept the invitation to the Nyon

The Foreign Secretary yesterday 
afternoon trrvel^ed to Faris by ai f 
air. Lart evening he met Messieurs 
Delbc s,Chau temps and Blum at dinner- 
before proceeding by night train to 
Geneva. Another passenger in the 
aeroplane from Croyden was the Ad
miral of the fleet.

Conference and suggest the reference 
to the London Non-Intei-eventio Comm
ittee, of the questions to be discus? 
sed. The German Government welcomes 
the attempt to put an end to the 
insecurity in the Mediterranean and 
the Italian Government states that 
it was favourably considering the 
acceptance of the invitation,before 
the receipt of the Russian note of 
September 6th* The possibility of 
reference of the problem to the Non- 
Intervention Committee would not ha^ 
been over looked in London and Pari, 
before the proposals for the Confer
ence were made, and the same coge '-.r, 
reasons which led the two Govern:lan*1 
to reject the first procedure, wo jj d 
now preclude their accepting a G-jrm: 
and Italian counter-proposal^ 1? 
question of the safety of the shipp
ing of all nations far beyond th^ 
territorial waters of Spain,goes 
out side the scope of the Committee 
set up to deal with the special pro 
blem of Non-Intervention2even the 
gravity and urgency of the circuns-. 
tances in which the question has 
arisen did not demand a more author 
itative and direct mode of negcotiat 
ion. A similar necessity was reco 
recognised in the case of the patro 
Powers in aggreement reached after 
the ’’Deutschland!' incident regardin* 
the procedure or dealing with serion 
incidents of concern to those four 
powerstand this procedure was in fac- 
invoked in the"Leipzig” incident. 
Apart from these considerations, the 
proceedings of the Non-Intervention 
Committee have not always been free 
fronr an atmosphere of recrimination, 
which would be most inappropriate 
to a case where quick action is re
quired on the principals of law '• 

•. gaud humanity,upon which all powers 
nay be assumed to be agreed for the 
purpose which it is the undoubted 
interest likewise of all powers to 
see carried out .

• .*98• <*97
• ..95• -9U
1 -93 
.<•93 ..•92 . . .91
..490 
...90

Mrs,L.W.Aldridgei..
Mrs.b*.Grierson. * * *. 
Mrs. A.Bonner.
Mrs.A.Fettersen.4.. 
Mrs.F.O’Sullivan!.. 
Miss Sheila Summers 
Miss G.Reive.
Miss D.McAtasney*.. 
Mrs.S.Newman....... 
Miss M.McAtasney...
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Single insertion 6d
(0/- one•insert.

Lighting-up Timo

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Children* s- HourTo-night

Church ServiceSunday
7.00 p.m.

Studio Selections, or Overseas music
8.30 p.m.

B5STJLTS_OF. M]^I0K_C0NTEST.

First.
S/S "LAFONIA” ’

(Wastaff)

There was a maiden named Daisy,

her

(Fenny Foolish)

Third.

HHhFHHHEHH H^H^HEHHIlFHHHhri HdFLH fg IHTLdHhH^hHHiiFHd  ̂iH HJHLHHlIHHHHlIFExOTiHHHHE

H. M. S » AJAX TFG*O --WAS TE M ,

1ll| ' ■
» ’* ■* •’ ......

-3*hi.

Seconds

”P

About care of her teeth she was lasy, 
”0h these .tooth aches moar.ed she, 
But between you and me, 
Its her own fault they’re driving 
crazy.

Price............ .. ................................
Monthly Subscript ic'n.e ......
Annual Subsorlp g __on.

Single insertion 6d a 1 iae,mixi?mjm Repeat Insertion 63 a l±n$, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- insert* Hi±f page (0/- one • insert.

Kates c.ie payable in advance.

FHHTIHHHHHHxT-IhHHHI!hHHH
U.-.117
. . . .2/-)Delivory

• • ! j , l'?jjL - 
j| P/PNG/15#62d'.

There was a Dentist called Still 
Who worked with a very good will 
Your appointment is at nine, 
Be sure you arrive in time 
For your teeth are beggars to fill.

(Beacon)
The Limerick Committoe.

From HxM.S.Ajax comes the' infor
mation that their Tug-0-War Team has 
been undefeated since leaving Port Stanley.

It has won the Fleet Competition 
and beaten all .the teams,white or 
black,at Bermuda^Nassau and Trinidad.

Their own comment is -You must 
have been good to beat us”!

(CommunicatedJ

The‘Nationalist push- towards 
Gijon for the possession of the 
Fsjeuco’ Height,which coni-i-oj 
isalia and Villa Vicarosa,as the kv.v 
to Hjon/is being met with fierce 
resistance..?,.d^ancing .columns of 
reinforcements are expected to give 
the necessary impetus to the attack, 
thereby compelling tno Asturians to 
surrender. Madcid claims that the 
Government troops r.i-e seeKing the 
initiati/e in th? north,with minor 

‘ retreats in the Ma-juco Sector,, but 
with the groung subsequently regained 
in counter-attack . Nationalist pressu 
sure is continuing along the coast 
with prounced air actitivies in all 
regions.

STANLEY, 
F/J,KLAND ISLANDS.

Saturday nj th September 1937. {
AD'LFT.lFEMExnT’S “

NATIONALIST ADVANCE ME^TS WITH 
•-------- n?igKUL fes is tance , .

Said the bicuspids,Incisors,and molars 
To a dentist; ’’You cannot cajole us, We’re cleaned twice a day

Y/e ’ 11 ne ver decay

The s.s- ’Lafonia” will' leave 
Stanley at about 10 o’clock to* 
night.

Our Positions’ as strong as Gibraltar’s.

6.00 p.m.
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POST OFFICE OFFICIAL FINED.

ESAJ/Y FIGHTING IN CHINA

~==x——=-

THEIN MAJESTIES IN PGOTLAND.

v. 
v. 
V,
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.

Blackburn R. 
Southampton. Notts F. 
Coventry 0. 
Plymouth A. Barnsley. 
Sheffield W. 
Luton T. 
Westham U. 
Fulham- 
Newcastle U. 
Sheffield U.

v.
v.
V.;
V.
V.
V.
V. ■
V.
V.
V.
V.

V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V .
V.
V.
V.
V

W.B -Al bion. 
Birmingham. 
Brentford. 
Leeds btd.
Bolton W* 
/-reenal.
Middl esbrough.
Liverpool.
De "by Co.
Manchester C> 
Blackpool.

Division 2. 
Aston Villa 
Bradford 
Burnley Bury 
Chesterfield 
Manchester U. 
Norwich C. 
Sheffield U. 
Stockport c. 
Swansea T. 
Tottenham H. 
Burnley

The chief event of the Dee side sea
son - the Braemar Highland Gathering 
opened on Thursday in the presence

today; tball.
(The English League)

Chari toil A th. 
Chelsea. 
Everton.
Grimsby T.
Huddersfield T. 
Leicester C. 
Portsmouth. 
Preston N.E. 
Stoke C.
Sunderland Wolves.

(Southern Section) 
Bournemouth. 
Swindon T. 
Northampton T. 
Reading;
G illIngham. 
Aldershot. 
Millwall. Cardiff c. 
Walsall. 
Bristol R. 
Exeter C.

Tranmere R. 
Halifax T. 
York C. 
Crowe A. 
Fort Vale. 
Wrexham. 
Lincoln 0. 
Hartiepools U. Barrow. 
Southport. 
Bradford C.

by a record crowd of .spectators as 
their- Majesties diove on to the 
ground in a carriage. A Guard of 
Honour was furnished by a hundred 
and fifty pipers*

Division 3.
Brighten 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0. 
Crystal F
Mansfield T
Newport C.
Notts C.
Queens Park R 
Soutnend (J. 
Torquay U
Watford

Division 3» ( 
Acer Ing ton's 
Carlisle U 
Ches ter 
Darlington 
Doncaster R. 
Gateshead 
Hull City 
N.Brighton 
Oldham A. 
Rochdale 
Rotherham. U.

Hull In the Official Secrets 
case’j the Fast Office Telephonist 
Norris was fined five pounds for 
a breach of the Telegraphs Act* 
The jourral t s t. Goodwfrk, was f ound 
not guilty and discharged. The 
charges related to divulgence of 
official information to improper 
persons .

London Tokio describes the fight
ing’ uj We (Lies day and Thuvcdny last 
as the fiercest so far, but the Chin
ese resistance is being gradually 
overcome. Elsewhere it is claimed 
that the Japanese drive in the nori- 
is progressing with the advance 
along the Tientsin- Pukov; railway 
maintained. Meanwhile,Chinese 
sources report the shooting down 
of twenty nine heavy bombers,twenty 
four light bombers,three persuit 
'planes and three -’-soaplanes, with 
eighty one dead air men buried, and ten prisoners taken,between August 
1hth and August Ji st ., The Daily- 
Telegraph Correspondent learns from 
Hong Nong Japanese headquarters 
that no traffic of any nature is 
being left unattacked,since the 
Chinese are moving reinforcements 
into the Shanghai area to meen the 
forthcoming Japanese offensive, 
Hong-Kong reports that fifty mill 1021 
dollars of Chinese silver has been 
deposited in the local banks,from 
Canton ard Hankow,.mostly Chinese 
Government ho11ings >

H:| 1

Northern Section) 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v.

SPANISH N? TIONALISTS _0CCUPY~ rCSADA^
A months calm has been broken by 
the Government offensive in the 

Queen. «.* «4 «e Insurgent attack
Tremendous enthusiasm was displayed “ ";lth the
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YES7EPJDAYS PIRACY CONFERENCE.

He add-
of security, 
the : 'detriment

able situation which exists at the 
present time in the Mu di terrane c.n, 
and involves the risk of furtxi^i 
and more grave incidents > He sai 
that more was hoped for - quick 
success through collaboration by 
all for the creation of a better 
atmosphere which in the last few 
weeks has become far too heavy. 
It is also hoped to create more 
favourable conditions in which to 
discuss wider European problems in 
p spirit of collaboration. Later, 
the British Foreign Secretary pro
posed that the Conference be organ
ised os a technical committee. This 
ended the public session.

Details of the proposals, up
on which the British and the French 
Delegates are said to have reache 1 
a complete agreement in Faris last 
nighty for submission to the Confer 
ence will not be known until the 
next public Session which it is 
assumed will also be the final 
Session ofthe conference, it is 
generally believed however that 
the proposals provide for the wide
st ,measure .of Internatinal Naval 
Co-operation whereby warships of 
the contracting parties will be 
available for the defence of all 
shipping subjected to attacks in 
the Mediterranean. In London then 
is no disposition to read into the 
absence of Italy and Germany from 
today’s meeting, unwillingness to 
co-operate in measures upon which 
the Conference may eventually dc.<ri< 
and it is regarded as probable ’.ria 
the Conference before creaking up 
will devise suitable procedure by 
which absent powers will be able 
to associate themselves with its 
conclusions and co-operative action 
to which they give rise.

A communique issued to-night 
at the end of the first sitting of 
the Nyon Conference states’’The 
Conference is sitting as a eomV.itte 
to examine the principles of actio, 
to be 1 undentsten to put arc end. to 

• piracy carried out in the Medit
erranean against merchant vessels, 
as well as tnc manner in which are 
to be employed to this end 4 avail ab*. 
forces of the various Governments" 
The discussion which was held show* 
on certain points the necessity foi 
further study- Various meetings 
will be held on these subjects 
this morning. The Conference will 
meet again in committee to-day at 
U p.m. at Nyom-

Con tinued from page_2 
STANDS f .qIsgA 1 Government claiming a break through 

the west of Yaldemoriilo and the re** 
pulse of the Nationalist Jarama att
ack . The Daily Telegraph Corner - 
pondent from Algiers status that it 
is assumed that the ilatioxialiets 
were victorious in Wednesday’s 
naval battle since the ten thousand 
ton hCanarias“(or possibly ’’Bale arcs” 
of the same type ) has resumed coac — . 
tai patrol. 'Hie Government cruiser 
Libcrtad was also sighted in another 
are&. According to a. Salamanca 
message Nationalist columns operat
ing along the Asturian coast have 
occupied Posada and are now only 
eight miles from their main objective, 
Ribadesella.

to put an immediate

Saturday,

countries represented hero*who have i 
nr equal right to navigate it freely. 
For soma -of us -liberty of communic
ation on the sea is a vital element

• h • No one therefore has 
right to take liberties to the 

of communityV He add- 
pd'that rapid agreement was expected 
e ’ end to the Piracy and the

lessening of the insupport-

The Chairman) and the British For
eign Secretary, speaking at the Pir
acy Conference, both expressed regret 
at the absence of Italy and Germany 
from the Conference table. Referring 
to the suggested reference of the 
question to the London Non-Intervent
ion Committee, M.Delbos said that 
the . French and British Governments 
had found it impossible to accept 
the suggestion because it was nec
essary to act quickly. Referring 
to the proposal which .the French and 
British delegations are submitting 
to the .Conference,M.Delbos said it 
had appeared necessary in order to 
meet the situation in the Mediterr
anean , to re-establish respect for 
the universally recognised principle 
of International law, and to adept 
common 'agreement, for the period 
during which the danger might con
tinue, special measures to assure the 
free passage of merchant shipping 
and to prevent .and .punish acts im
peding such free passage. ’’The ’ - 
Mediterranean is one of the great 
arteries of world commerce. It plays 
a decisive part in the lives of the 
countries represented hero,who have
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NEWS IN BRIEF -

Sir Kingsley Wood,the Min-

• 09

THR-. TRANS, ^ATLANTIC AIR SERVICE

■=C

Cairo undei‘stood that ’Kirifi
Farouk’s wedding day has been fixed 
for October 21st.

Rome The Italian Ambassador 
in Moscow has demanded the release 
of the Naval engineer Patron!,who• 
was arrested at Lenigrad on Sept
ember 1st on charges of espionage.

London Sir Kingsley Wood,the Min
ister of Health, addressing the Wfclsh 
local authorities at Cardiff yesterday, announced a number of National 
Health projects and Social Schemes 
to be undertaken during the next 
twelve months . He said that he hoped early inn the new Session to 
introduce in the House of Commons 
two important measures,one to reduce the age limit for the award-of pen
sions to the blind and the other to 
provide medical care to young persons 
who had left school. At least three 
hundred thou-land new homes were re
quired to complete, the present slum 
clearance and ovelr-crowding programme. 
The nutrition policy will be further 
extended >y making provision to en
able milk to be made safer and by 
extending its supply further to 
mothers and children. Local auth
orities would be in a position to 
extend their present schemes under 
which milk was made available either 
free,or at a reduced price, as circum
stances might require» The nation 
mus bnot only .nsure safeguards again
st diseasejbut actively promote good 
health. Large sums were spent on 
health and housing services - greater 
perhaps than any other country in the 
world - but this money was a great 
national investment for it returned 
a high dividend in better houses, 
improved health and longer lives.

Rio de Janerio With the expiratin 
ion of The Ger’man exchange agreement 
business is continuing on the same 
basis until a new--agreement has bear 
concluded*

STR KING3£f WOOD ON NATIONAL TgAurH

Southampton The Pan American 
Airways European representative 
Mr*Steel is convinced that the Trans-• 
Atlantic Air Service will be commenced 
ced on a commercial basis within a * 
year, with heavier machines carrying 
twenty five passen. ers . These mach
ines are now under construction.

London Information has been recei 
ceived from Greece that Sir Hugo 
Curd iffee and his family were on bor1 
board the yacht ’’Warrior” which 
grounded there necessitating the 
assistance of salvage tugs.

Newcastle, on Tyne The preliminary 
estimate of Lord Runcimans estate 
is two million three hundred and 
eighty eight thousand eight hundred 
and forty three pounds with estate 
duty paid,one million one hundred 
and seventy six thousand one hundred 
and thirty pounds. The will makes 
many generous bequests to friends. The yacht ”Sunbeam”2fhas been left 
to his son Viscount Runciman.

Paris The International Tin Comm
ittee has left the production quota 
unchanged at one hundred and ten per 
per cent for the fourth quarter.

Nuremberg The ropaganda Minister 
(Herr Goebbels) delivered a voilent 
tirade at the Nazi Congress on the 
subject of the Bolshevik menance 
in Europe. He also took to task the 
British religous leaders for their 
attitude towards the Spanish war.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE, FALKLAND ISIANDS WIN

ber ,1937.

Miniature Rifle Shooting ....8.p.m.

Miniature Rifle Shooting....8.p.m.

Lighting -up Time -6.UU. . • “

Inter-platoon Shooting Match- 
Headquarters v,No.3 Platoon.. .8.p.m. ■

Tuesday ,1L th.

Price......................... ..
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription. 2/- £1

(Sgd). L .W. Aldridge.
2/Lt.

Ag.Adjutant,Falkland Islands 
Defence Force.

HHHHHi IHhHHHHHHHHHHdHH
... id J Delivery 

Free.

Monday, 13th. ANNUAL INSPECTION OF 
No . 1 PLATOON............................... 7 • p . m

Hp

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Monday 13th September,1 937

N"

Wednesday, 1 5th. ANNUAL INSPECTION OF 
No.3 PLATOON-...................................7.p.m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line-, minimum 3/-1 Repeat Insertion 6d a line,. 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page TO/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Thursday,1 Sth.Minature Rifle Shoot
ing - (BoysJ...................................6.p.m.

Saturday,18th. Badminton....7.30.p.m.

Badminton.... 7.30.p-m.isiandSfollowed the team's shoot
to victory and was heartily con
gratulated in, the field on the team.' 
win,which was generally popular.

British Guiana competitors at one 
period of the match gave, premise 
of repeating their success of yes
terday when they secured the ’’Mornin 
Post"trophy, They had compiled a 

.... . , , x two range aggregate of 3^5* TheMiniature Rifle Shooting -(Ladies)7rfpjmj?aikpands team had not finished
Friday,17th. ANNUAL INSPECTION OF 
NO. 2 PLATOON................................... 7.p.m,

their shoot. Capt.Fleuret had four 
shots to go. The signalling of a 
magpie caused the spirit of the tear, 
to drop;a bull's-eye followed and 
an inner with the lastbshot placed 
the Cup in Falklands' possession 
by one point.

Sir Geoffry Northcote,the Gover
nor of British Gul ana,was again 
present to encourage the team,and 
although they did not succeed to
day he was highly pleased with their 
performance. Yesterday,when the 
team won the "Morning Post” prize. 
Lieutenants Crawford and Middleman 
were the coaches. To-day British 
Guiana had the invaluable assistance 
of Lieutenant Middlemas and Mr.Hail 
of Oxford University.

(The above is an extract from 
the "Morning post".)

Programme of Training-for the week Falkland Islands carried o’ff the. 
ending Saturday the 18th of Septem- junior Mackinnon. The wind which 
1 prevailed during the shooting seem-j

ed to give little trouble to the 
islanders. A few of the teams' 
could not satisfactorily cope with 
it. The "Morning Post" Trophy has 
gone to the Falkland Islands twice-. 
This is their first success in the 
Junior Mackinnon. , Sir Henniker , 
Heaton,Governor of the Falkland

Note: DRESS FOR PLATOON INSPECTION
KHAKI 'UNIFORM WITH' PUTTEES^ !□. 1— r-— -i i-r-rrrt= ■ ;g.i-S'JT.ST-r.
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London

37 Team Frizes of £1-8s-9d.

UNCLAIMED FRIZES FOR DRAW OF
3rd September 1937.

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

KING’S CUP AIR RACE
The King’s Cup Air race, in ’’Bluebell”.

w,«.Mjn»M35s«icas3JBr5S«»t3saar—

HARDT’S CINEMA

SILLY SYMPHONIES.

6.15.p.m.

—xSSSsESx*.

Result sf draw of the Sweepstake 
of Friday IGth September,1937.

Doors open 6 p.c.
Commence (

The following is an unclaimed prixt 
for draw made on Uth September,1937.

Club Funds ...... £6 -9-10.
Children’s Party Fund....£2 -3“ 5.
To Prizes £78- 3- 9.

London ' 
which seventeen competitors started

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL.CLUB 
SWEEPSTAKE.

HIS MAJESTY’S INTEREST TN 
IN INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY.

_______ His Majesty’s the King’s 
visit to the boys camp at-Soul?iw< 1 <1 
last month was referred to at a 1. 
irg of the Indus trial V’elfare %cic‘v 
at Oxford,by Sir Charles Craves,who

Admission - Children 6d.
Adults 1/-

1st Seller Prize £2- Woodbine Bakery.
2nd ” ” £1- W>J,Hutchinson.
& R. Finlayson. (Darwin Harbour)
10/-each.
Total Amount Collected: £86-17s-0d. •

BURGULARY OF PAPAL CHAMBERLAIN ’ 8 
'RESIDENCE .

Ticket No. 2655.“Beat You”
” ” 3231. ”K.G.”

Ticket N0.1C835.
from Dublin was won by Mr. C .E. Gardner, 
who covered the course to Hatfield 
at an average speed of 233.75.ni p h. 
beating the speed of any previous 
winning machine by about 57 m.p.h. 
Prigader^General A.C.Lewin.the old
est competitor,who is sixty three 
years old was second,and Mr»E-.W. Perce* val,who created the record speed of

A children’s show will take place 
on Tuesday the 1Uth?August,in the Gymnasium.

225.2 m.p.li. for the qualifying course • 
was third. ' The Air Secretary^ Lord 
Swinton presented the Cup shortly 
after the race and referred to the 
fatality which marred the qualifing 
roundhand was the first accident in 
the race since 1928. His Majesty 
the King has asked that his sympathy 
be expressed to tne relatives of the 
victims.

3rd Prize £5. Divided between Ticket tention to retain a,close interest
Nos .U71U-5191 “U9O7 & h77l.£1-5s each, which had characterised his Presidency 

of the Society of which he is now a 
Patron.

Vatican City. The Italian police 
made four arrests following a burgu- 
lary at the residence of the Papal 
Chamberlain,when money of the Pious 
Institution was stolen. The greatest 
secrecy prevails but it is thought 
that the maumders entered disguised 
as monks.

1st Prize £10. Ticket No. 5105.
2nd Prize £7. Divided between Tickets said that His Majesty while in the 
Nbs.U32 & 1590 - £3-103 each. camp had mentioned his desire and in-
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football fesults.

3

Continued on page H.

Brighton & H.A. 
Bristol C. 
Clapton O’. 
Crystal Palace 
Mabsfield T. 
Newport C. 
Notts C* 
Queen1s P.R. 
Southend U. 
Torquay U. 
Watford

Division 2- 
Aston Villa, 
Bradford 
Burnley 
Bury 
Chesterfield 
Manchester U. 
Norwicji c. 
Sheffield U. 
Stockport 
Swansea T. 
Tottenham H.

1
1 
0
1
1
0
1
0

1
1

1 
0 
0 
2
0
1
1 
0 
0 
0
2

0
2
1

Accrington’s. 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Darlington 
Doncaster R< 
Gateshead 
Hull C.
Nev; Brighton 
Oldham A. 
Rochdale 
Rotherham

2
2
1
13 
0
1
0
1
3

2 
2 
0 
0 
2 U 3
2 
0 
2 
2

BiackLurn R. 
Southampton 
Notts Po 
Coventry C. 
Plymouth A. 
Bannsley 
Sheffield W. 
Luton T. 
West Ham U< 
Fulham 
Newcastle U.

1
3
2
3
1
1
1
1

1
2
3
1
2
2
1

BRITISH OFFICERS TO ATTEND 
MANOEUVRES OF GERMAli FORCES

Tranmere R.
Halifax
York C.
Crewe A» 
Port Vale 
Wrexham 
Lincoln c.
Hartleppols U.l
Barrow 
Southport 
Bradford C.

Bournemouth 
Swindon T. 
Northampton TiO 
Reading 
Gillingham 
Aidershot 
Millwall 
Cardiff c. 
Walsall 
Bristol R. 
Exeter C.

Dundee 
Stj Johnstone 0 
Partick T. 
Motherwell 
Hibernian 
St. Mirren 
Falkirk 
Ayr U.
Third Lanark 
Celtic

10
0
1
0
1
2

’ 1
1
1e

Birmingham 
Brentford 
Leeds U 
Bol ton V/ 
Arsenal 
Mlddiesbro' 
Liverpool 
Derby Co 
Manchester^ C. 
Blackpool

Division 1♦
Charlton A. i “West Brom A .
Chelsea.
Everton.
Grimsby T.
Huddersfield T.
Leicester C.
Portsmouth.
Preston N.E.
Stoke C.
Sunderland.
Wolverhampton

2
3
1
1
1
2U8
3W.l

13th September,

Division 3 (South)* - • 3
1
133U
1
2
1
0

THE_ PIRAC Y_C INFERENCE 
Policing Of Me di terranean

London Saturday’s session of the 
Piracy Conference at Nyon lasted nea 
Ijr two houi*s. Later it was announced 
that complete agreement had been reach 
ed so far as the present stage of the 
negotiations go and that the work of 
the Conference was practically over. 
The draft proposals adopted on Satur
day evening arc being referred to the 
governments of the States participat
ing and to the Italian government, 
which has been asked if it is prepared 
to join in the measures laid down for 
ensuring the safety of merchant shipp
ing from lawless attack. The 
German government will also be inform*- 
ed of the Conference’s work in accordance with the assurance given 037 the 
convening governments in acknowledg
ing the German and Italian replies to 
the original joint invitation. It 
is expected that the Conference will 
be able to conclude its labours to
day.

Press messages from Nyon say 
that according to the agreement each 
nation will police Tts‘: own terr*? ior
ial waters,while Italy will be asked 
to cooperate with France and Er±''*ain 
in assuming the policing of the Med
iterranean as a whole. If liai.y 
refuses, this will be carried gj’C by 
Britian and France alone. The idea 
of the eastern zones,of which would 
have beeh assigned to the smaller 
Mediterranean Powers,has been abordorzi 
It is provided th#t all submarines^ 
not complying with the provisions >:? 
the London Protocol for the humanising 
of submarine warfare,will be consider’, 
ed as pirates*

London Field Marshall Sir Cyril 
Deverell, Chief oi Imperial General 
Staff,will attend the combined manoeu
vres of the German Army,Navy,and Air 
Force* Ee.Wxll leave for Germany 
next week and it will be the first 
time since the war that a Chief of 
Staff has attended the German maneour- 
vres. When 1 Marshal von Blomberg, 
Commander in Chief of the German for
ces, visited England for the Coronation, 
he invitdd Sir Cyril Deverell and other

Division_3. (North) 
~ '0

5 U 
0 3 2 
1 U 
0 3 2

Scottish League,Division 1 
Aberueen 
Arbroath 
Clyde 
Hamilton 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock 
Morton 
Queen of South 
Queen's Park 
Rangers
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EMPIRE, MIGRATION CONFERENCE.
The Conference on Empire

_=atao = .’SSZ = = a = EG_

PROTEST /.GAINST NON-UNIONISTS.

— a E==3 =3 S3 «S3 = —

COACHING MARATHON COMMENCES ON
SATURDAY

V
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SIR ABE BAILEE’S RETIREMENT FROM 
~ “J> FORT.

’’CALEDONIA” NUNES ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
orcss^ng_

If the we&ohur in favourable 
it is probable ubat the Empire 
flying beau ’’Caledonia'” will leave 
Foynes this evening.lor Newfound
land,on another cf the experiment
al flights .preparatory to the est
ablishment of a regular Airmail 
Service across the Atlantic.

Following the publication of 
rumours in the press,the Italian 
Embassy in London has issued a 
denial that Signer Mussolini has 
communicated with Mr.Chamberlain, 
since the letter which Count Grand! 
brought to the British Premier 
some time ago.

TRAMCARSJjEJ^AOED BY r

RUMOURS DENIED BY ITALIAN
EMBASSY

Continued fiompage 3.
BRx Ti^rTFur i

cl jukes •
British Officers who will accomp
any him.including General Sir 
Edmund Ironside and Air Marshal 
Sir Arthur Longmore, to attend the 
manoeuvres which begin on Septem
ber 20 th.

_____  South African Sir Abe Bailey 
is giving up the tenancy of .Merton 
Shooxs,since at the age of 7U and bein 
incapacitated by the amputation of a 
leg in July,shoo ting is no longer 
possible to him.

,Oui‘dJ/Y Cardiff is demanding one 
hurured per cent Union membership in 
the Ocean Collieries group,13OOO miner- 
at twelve Collieries are going on 
strike to-day, until the thirty Non
Unionists, and the twenty Unionists in 
subscription arrears,jornply with the 
demands of the Sou Tn. Wales M.’ne^s 
Federation. Rhondda io alsc affect u 
and forty five thousand en.p'.cysen of 
Powell-Duffryn group na/e decided to 
tender fourteen days no vice on the 
Non-Unionist question tomorrow.

London The Conference on Empire 
Migration ard development fceirg held 
.here in October, is arousing irbarest 
in the Dominions. Several Trcmiors 
of Canadian states wish the Confer
ence success and some may attend,whiZ 
a strong New' Zealand gi'oup is working 
to induce their Government to adopt the immegration Policy.. Following 
Melbourne and Sydney investegations^ 
indicating a shortage of skilled 
workers in many industries,there is 
a move that British immigration be 
speedily adopted.

In early hours of this morning 
the last tramcar was to leave the 
streets of west London and enter 
its depot at Hammersmith. Only 
two hours later, the first trolley
bus, a hundred ef vaalo.u. are replacing 
trams in this section,will dc on 
the streets. This Is the biggest 
stage in the conversion of tram- 
car routes, to trolleybus working, 
yet undertaken by the London 
Passenger Board and will bring the Norfolk 
total of now road vehicles placed 
on the roads since the Board was 
formed in 1933>^° 1&30*

Windsor His Majesty has given per
mission for the coaching marathon to 
commence from the Castle ga'ces on Saturday,with the route including 
Longwalk and many private roads throug 
Windsor park and the forest,and finish 
ing at Braywood.
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LIMERICKS. WANTED.

YOUNG Daily girl.

Mrs.Malcolm Stuart.

S.M.O. MEDICAL ACCOUNTS .
- = c = E;r==>3ratnw«»cira,

HARDY’S cinema.

"HOOPLA"
Featuring Clara Bow.

S. M. 0.

ISLANDER'S SUCCESS.

SILLY SYMPHONIES
Doors open 6 p.m. 
Commence 6-15 p*m.

Price.. .........  .
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Price of Admission 1/6.
Reserved Seats 2/-

Admission - Children 6d^
Adults 1/-

A children’s show will take place 
to-night in the Gymnasium.

Delivery 
Free.

HHHHIIHHHHHHHIIHHHH11HHH
7. 7. . 1d7") 
... 2/-
... £1 . Tuesday,

STANLEY 9 
F/1LKLAND ISLANDS. 
1hth September 195

Apply between U«30 and 5*pom«

»>p

The end of the quarter is approach
ing when the Medical Department must 
report its outstanding accounts to 
Government.
.There are at the moment an unusually 
large numbex* of petty accounts out
standing and it would be greatly 
appreciated if those who have these 
small accounts would clear them up 
before October,1st.

We learn that Joseph Hctrrios ,v/hc it will be remembered left the Falk
lands to join H-MeNavy,has now succ
eeded in attaining the necessary 
qualifications tc become a Petty < 
Officer. Mr-Harries,who is now serv
ing on board H.M.S .’’Pembroke” stat
ioned at Chatham,sends his best 
wishes to his friends in the Falk
lands. We feel sure that our readei 
will join us in extending our hearty 
congratulations to Mr.Harries.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum ’3/-> Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Doors open 7-U5 p.m.Commence at 8.15 p.m.

Limericks are again solicited 
for the current week. The box to 
receive them will be placed in the 
Town Hall as before.

The Police have requested however, 
that it be removed after office 
hours each day to avoid interference 
by loiterers.

Will present tomorrow night (Wed- nesd( -)
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THE ANTI-PIRACY CAMPAIGN.

JAPANESE OCCUPATION OF YANGHANG.

tSSSQSls ==?»■

0 B IT U AR Y.

•-McNeal, died after a long illness
at the’ age of 38•

Nuremberg

H.R,H. THE DUKE OF WINDSOR.

—~ cs s m fl^5r:wM*afr±t —

SINC-JAPANESE FIGHTING CASULTIES.

HERR HITLER AND GE MANY ’ S’~ MORAL 
RIGHTS.

Tuesday,

Tokio An official statement ad
mits slow progress in the Shanghai 
area but stresses successes south 
of Tientsen where it is' claimed the 
Chinese retired in disorder* The” 
Chinese casualties at Shanghai are 
estimated at 30,000 dead and 20,000 
wounded,since August 13thzbut the 
Japanese figures are unreveal^.d 
although country wide families have’ 
been informed of the losses of sons, 
states the. Daily Telegraph.

Nuremberg Herr Hitler, informally 
addressing foreign journalists,said 
Europe will never be able to settle 
down until the Colonial problem is 
settled,adding that Germany' had -a 
moral right to all that belonged

• to her before the war.

hang,ten miles north .Shanghai,but 
•. according to a Nanking message the
Chinese carried out air raids on 
Japanese vessels in the vicinity : 
of Hitting,including two cr^iss^rs- 
•and three -other war ships. ,

headquarters of the French Feder
ation of Industry and the headquar
ters of the French Ironmasters in 
tiie same district, at a late hour 
on Saturday. According to the Dail., 
■Telegraph Correspondent, Premier 
OhohtimpS"Initiated and presided 
over a police enquiry relative to 
the affair since Government takes a 
serious view.of the outrages. A 
charge<involving death sentence, has already been filed against those 
concerned but outside of material 
destruction,the only lives lost 
wore those of two policemen on duty 
at the French Industry building, who 
wore buried by the collapse.

and the British delegate, Mr-Eden’s 
influence in restraining the’ Soviet.- 
delegate from indicating-Italy,with 
subsequent exclusion of Soviet from - 
the Mediterranean patrol. Berlin 
also approves of the action taken, .... 
particularly with regard to Soviet 
participation. Moscow retaliates 
with the press suggestion that in
dependent action will now be taken 
against’’Italian Pirates” with Soviet 
s.till adopting the decision of the 
Conference for ensuring the Medit
erranean safety, . New York Lady McNeal, second wife 

, of the Scottish ship owner Sir Hectu

London The Admiralties of Britain 
and France are confident that the 
anti-piracy plan adopted at Nyon 
will effectually check i'ai tne.i sup
marine attacks on meichant ships 
in the Mediterranean, states’ the. 
Daily Telegraph. Sizty dosiroyer.s;. 
thirty six British, twenty four French 
will be assembled to police the main 
shipping routes,with orders to sink 
any submarines attacking non-Spanish 
vessels without warning, and ensuring 
the safety of the crews„ 'The plan 
has been received with general satis
faction in Italy and it is probable 
that -Signor Mussolini will accept 
Tyrrhenian sea patrol after a dis
cussion with the Non-Intervention 
Committee. Rome repercussions, to 
Nyon are satisfactory at cross con
tact maintained in Italy’s absence, ■ ■ Japanese have captured Yang-
ar>/S + / + i oVi on a j.    in „ 4- r. n v. --t-. ~ 4 "U.n + ‘

BOMBINS OUTRAGE CAUSE WIDESPREAD 
INDIGNATION IN"FRANCE. .

Paris Intense indignation swept 
the country following reports of "bombing outrages,which wrecked the

Budapest The Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor arrived from Barsodivanka 
and are staying at the Danube Pal
ace Hotel. The British Minister 
(Sir Geoffry Knox)gave a luncheon 
party in their honour yesterday...

«• « = = S =5 cs S3 — S WB SS ~
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Shop at the

for prompt service and best attention*

An ideal ready ‘dfreamed1
1/1 du each*1 -lb.in

Silver Birdh” Brand.Mar gar ine ii V-per lb

Finest LARD

Compound Lard 1 - lb. tins

Compound Lard 1/- each1 - lb. tins.

type cheesesCHEESE 2/- each.
1/10 each.cheeses

1/6 per box.type cheese in boxes of 8 portions each -

2/6d per doz.
Apples

Rowntree1s
H

’’DETTOL”

’’Chubut"

’’DETTOL”

”SANTE”

’’DETTOL”

Pastilles- - excellent for the throat.
OLD ORKNEY” Whisky - from furthest North to farthest South.

’’DETTOL”

Tuesday,

the following fats,which are now considerably cheaper than butters- 

’’SPRY”- ad idpoi ♦

2/- each.
U/6 each.

cooking fat.
tins.

”B. C< L,” 1/- each*

’’Holanda”

’’Gruyere”

’’LOTUS LILY”

None of these cooking mediums have, been advanced in price as yet 
but if the present tendency in wholesale prices persists,it is onlj-. 
to be anticipated that they will also advance in price.

For the present we have sufficent stocks in hand to meet current demands.

F R U I T.
Finest Brazilian ORANGES 1/1 d to 

"Yellow Douglas” Apples and 3/9d* per dozen

in 2 -lb* tins
in larger tins

Reg a£djng__BUTTER t
Last week we had to advance the retail price of finest Argentine Butter to l/9d.per lb.

Actually the price should be,on the basis of current wholesale 
prices,considerably higher,and we are now forced to fix the price at 
1/10d,per lb. which will commence from the morning of Wednesday 15th inst.
COOKING MEDIUM,.

While butter has been relatively cheap for a number of years past, we know that many of our customers have been using 'increasing quantities * 
for the purpose of pastry making etc.

For such cooking purposes we strongly recommend them to try any of

Nev; Goods to be pvt on Sale this week
HFlDSa.FCK & Coo Extra Dry• Champagne
IvIONO^uIE Red Top Champagne,full and half size.
DRY MONOPOLE Champagne
DRY MONOPOLE Champagne, vintage 1928.
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TRANSFER OF MR; A. W. BEARDMORE.

Rome*

-=E2EM«e»Ts-

-___ A press message states that
Count Ciano.when he received the 
proposals of the Nyon Conference from 
the British and French Charges d’Aff
aires today,promised an early reply.

ITALY PROMISES PROMPT REPLY TO 
ANGLO-FRENCH PROPOSALS.

MEWS IN, BRIEF
Washington
. * The United States contrabu-- tian to the League. Assembly yesterday 
was a copy of Cordell Hall’s Peace 
Settlement of July 16th.

CHINA APPEALS TO LEAGUE OF NATIONS

London Aga Khan,the Chief Del
egate for Indiafwas una '.imously elected President of the League of 

* Nations Assembly yesterday afternoon. 
Of fifty five votes cast,Aga Khan received forty nine.

Opening the eighteenth 
Assembly of the League of Nations 
at Geneva today^as President of the 
Council the Spanish Premier,Senor 
Negrin,said that although events in 
Spain were a matter of the gravest 
International concern he did not 
intend to refer to them but would 
content himself with offering the 
greetings of the Spanish Government, 
in the eyes of which, the League : v> 
system was the only hopeful, <form, fcrt■ 
the organisation of International relations. "If we and those who 
think like us,do all we can to main
tain and strengthen the League.it 
will prove a true foundation for 
peace and prosperity of the world. 
Let us hope that our deliberations 
and resolutions bear witness to your 
resolve that International relations 
shall be governed by the principals - of’ the Covenant and by good faith 
and respect for International engag
ements.

MRj. AM^WIELECTED PRESIDENT OF 
THE LEAGUE

Geneva. Press messages state that
• “Bhe Chinese Government has called 

the attention of the League of Nat
ions to the envasion of China by 
Japanese forces,has invoked articles 
ten,aleven and seventeen of the Cov
enant, and has asked the Council of 
the League to study means and take measures,approlate and necessary, 
in view of the situation.

Mr.Beardmore has been offered and 
has accepted the post of Treasury 
Accountant in the Gambia,West Africa 
While offering him our heartiest 
congratulations on his preferment 
and wishing him every success in 
his new Colony we must express re
gret that this Colony is losing the 

• services of such a thoroughly eff- 
icent Officer.Mr.Beardmore1s first appointment 
in this Colony was in 1927 as a •’ 
Clerk in the Colonial Secretary’s 
Office. He was afterwards appointed 
Clerk in the Treasury & Customs 
Department, in due course becoming 
Chief Clerk on the transfer of Mr. 
H.C.Ley to Cyprus. Mr.Beardmore 
also carried out the duties of Registrar,Supreme Court,with marked 
ability.

Singapore. The steamer"Mirzapore" 
picked up five fishermen whose junk 
had been blown seawards by the- rec
ent Hong Kong typhoon. The fisher
men stated that seven other members 
of the crew had died and that a 
fleet of forty junks carrying four 
hundred and fifty men had been lost.

London No news has been received 
of the activities from either side in Spain.

Prague The Czecho-Slavakian Ex
President ,Masaryks condition is 
grave with the development of pneu
monia symptoms.

League.it
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SALE BY .PUBLIC AUCTION.
Town Grazing 1st October,1937 to 3Cth April, 1933.

Lot Victory Green from Falkland Islands Company’s shed to flagstaff.
Lot. Victory Green fron flagstaff to Electric Power House.
Lot.

Lot.
(’all animals to be tethered clear of buildings etc.)

Lot. Section of land to the N^rth of house occupied by Mr. J .Aldridge.
Let. Section of land from First, and Last to boundary of Mr^T.Smith’sland.
Lot.
Lot.
Lot.

Lot. 10

Section of land East end Fitzroy Road from Rocks to Hebe Street.Lot. 11
Lot. 12

Lot. 13

Lot. 1U

(Continued on page 2.)

Section of land from Mr. T. Smith’s to wall of Cemetery.
Section of land from wall, of Cemetery to Common Gate.

Grazing rights on the following Town land will be sold by Public Auction 
at the Town Hall on Saturday the 25th of September,1937?at 2^30 p*m.

Section of land to Common Road bounded on West by Dairy Paddock, 
on the South by Common fence,on the East by houses occupied by 
Mr. J. Mckay and Mr. C. Clifton.
Section of land from West wall of Battle Memorial to Main. 
Outfall, SulIvan House.

Section of land South of Fitzroy Road bounded on the East by the 
Common fence running South to road stake marked 10.

Price .....Monthly Subscription^
Annual Subscription,<

.... 1 d“T ~ ’
2/-) Delivery

... £1 ) Free. ’

Section of land known as Lewis’s Green bounded on the East by 
Cemetery Wall, bn the West by new Roadway.

N"

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND IS'LANDG.

Wednesday 15th September,1937.

WfSRT1 SELra TSSingle insertion 6d a line,minimum 3/~l Repeat Insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; '//hole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Section of land West side of Sulivan House from boundary fence 
to fence of peat bank - post marked ”B”.

Section of land North of Colonial Secretary’s Office.
(small portion in front of Col.Sec’s Office reserved,)
Section of land in Magazine Valley West of Works,etc.,to Common 
fence, (’all animals to be tethered clear of buildings etc.)

 

Lighting - up Time -6.U6.
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(Continued from page 1 . )
15. Section of land inside fences of "banks.Lot.
16.Lot,

17.Lot.

C001TT,ONS OF SALE

and Public drains.
No Lot to be Sub-let. ■
Lots to be kept clear of manure.
All monies to'be paid by noon on.Monday 27 th September,1937.

Agricultural Adviser.

DEPARTURES.

Mr. A. Pitaluga left Stanley this

WORKING MEN’S. SOCIAL CLUB.

RADIO PROGRAMME

A Whist Drive will be held in 
the Club Rooms at 8 o’ clock to-night.*• 

Admission - Ladies and Members 1/-

Section of land West side of fence at peat bank - post marked 
to Common fence Westward.

I want to hear those old time 
melodies again.
I taught her how to play.
When I told the village B;lle. 
Good green acres of Home. 
Me husband? s flannel shirt. 
The shirt I left behind me. 
You were so charming.
Ole Faithful.Aldershot Command Searchlight 
tattoo.
The Time Signal will be given at 
9 p.m.

Silver wings. 
Kolonivalsen.
Emigrantvalsen.

morning for Salvador via Rincon Grande. Live and let live.

15th September,

Section of land ki.^/n as ,:0ia School Green”,bounded on East by 
Barrack Street,on the South by St.Mary’s Walk,on the West by 
Mr. S. Luxton’s fence,on the North by Drury Street.

"A"

The purchasers of Lots 7 and 8 will be responsible if animals 
are allowed to stray on the enclosure in front of the Cemetery,also Lot 4 if any damage.done.

DANISH QUEEN UNDERGOES OPERATION
. Copenhagen. The condition of 
Queen Alexandrinezfollowing an in
ternal operation,is favourable.
King Christian and family are re-

• maining at the bedside.

1 If any dispute Upset price of any Lot 10/-.

Walzer potpourri. Parts 1 & 2.
Moonlight Kisses.
Tunes from the Tyrol.
Slutterhambo.
Bondvals och Hambo.Carry me back to the lone prairie.
Little valley in the mountain.
Give me this waltz.Somewhere in the blue ridge mountain.
For all we know.
I love you.

The highest bidder to become the purchaser, 
arises the Lot or Lots to be resold. I

All animals to be tethered clear of all -roads',telephone poles
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

THE WONDER MEDICINE. 1/3 Per jacket of 27.

SPEEDILY DISPERSES HEADACHES: NERVE PAINS: NEURALGIA:

RHEUMATISM: COLDS: INFLUENZA: etc.

E HAMEL 9/6 pet.TOILE T SETS

S E A G E R ' S COCKTAILS.

5/9 hot.White Lady 5/9 bottle. BRONX

SILENT KNIGHT CLOCKS 7/9 each
Striking Clocks 30/- each.5/6.ALaRM CLOCKS

BEDSIDE READING LAMPS

U5/- eachCHIMING CLOCKS &

CYCLE FRONT BRAKE BOTTOM PARTS 1/3 set. 2/3Rear do set •
CYCLE BRAKE SHOES & BLOCKS

ENOX WIST DRILLS 2/l\ 3/ 2; per card.
Brand Silver Paint 7d tin.

2/- each;Cycle Pumps
Girder Spanners 1/2. ’’King Dick” Spanners 6” 3/6.

2/3 per dozen.ORANGES

V6EGGS per dozen.

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Stores Dept.

Ud per pair. 

1/10;

16/ -

Wednesdays

5V~»

’’Judge”

15th September;



(Penguin)Wednesday, 15th September, 1937*

The Viceroy, Marquis Linli-

-sarxsrisrz

CANADIAN REARMAMENT

CONFLICTING_RE?ORTS FROM SPAIN

JAPANESE FORCE CHINESE TO RETREAT 

Shan.ghai^

,_.J that the Alberton heights 
Peen occupied with the repUlse

Berlin » 
Herr Schacht

INDIAN SITUATION REVIEWED BY THE 
VICEROY

The resignation of 
is expected at the end 

end of September, when Herr Goering 
will assume the Ministery of Econ
omics while Herr S-ohacn* will re
main the Reich Bank President. 
Other Admit s ;rati‘re posts are be
ing allocated to Military and Air 
Force Officers-

of the Nationalists at Huesca and 
Coi'doba. A Gibx'altei* message con
firms that the Nationalises cruiser 
’’Balaeres” is undergoing repairs 
at Cadiz as the result of the Naval 
engagement off Algiers.

GERMAN MINISTER OF ECONOMICS 
TO RESIGN

Surpu* The Viceroy, Marquis Linli- 
^hgow, reviewed the Indian situatic 
In addressing the joinr Session of 
the General Legislature and stated 
that there were distinct signs of 
pease on the north west frontier 
with acceptance by tne tribes of th 
the moderate terms imposed. No men 
her of either Congress,or the Con- 

. . ’ gress Nationalist p arty, attended t 
the Assembly ‘notwithstanding its 
Political importance.

MEXICAN PRECIDENT ISSUES WARBING 
to_st2iter?>

Mexico Cityu Thr President in 
a message to the "Re trcleum workers 
issues the warning that the Pozaric 
ica strike is unjustfied and the 
strikers must settle the dispute 
themselves or the result will be 
suicidal.

NYON AGREEMENT CAUSES SATISFACTION 
Ilf IT/JjY

MontrealSubsequent to the re
turn of the Cabinet members from 
Englandfrearmament is being speeded 
up,paiticulary aerial and naval 
construction while additional coast 
defence batteries are being orgar* 
ised.

Salamanca. The Nationalists claim 
aTTadvancc in th' Leon Sector, with 
the Government < stacks repulsed on 
the Aragon froi V,while the Madrid 
area is comparatively quiet. Valencia 
eominique disputes the Aragon claims, 
stating that the Alberton heights 
have been occupied with the repillse

Sban.^hai^. The Da1.1 v Telegraph Cor
respondent reports that an energetic 
drive by the Japanese,forced the 
Chinese to retreat on a thirty mile 
front, taking up positions on : uen- 
crete ’’Hinuenbvig line” running north
west of the Settlement. Tao advancing 
ing Infantry suffered heavy cacultics 
from land mines laid on the roads, 
bridges and fields. The Chinese 
retreat is considered likely to 
cause the Japanese function of the 
Woosung and Settlement troops to ce 
promptly effected. Nanking claims 
that a Japanese destroyer was sunk 
by bombers from Canton cutside Kvvang- 
chow Bay. Funds for tne relief of 
Catholics in Shanghai ard Peking were; 
despatched by his Holiness the Dope, 
states a Vatican City message.

Moscow. The Press expresses satis
faction Tfith the Nvon agreement ^part
icularly that Europe has agreed”to 
act without Italy states a Daily Tele
Telegraph Correspondent,but Berlin 
in making an attack on the Soviet 
Foreign Minister Litvincff,as the 
poisoner of Europe says the most 
effective outcome of the Conference 
is the rejecter: of the Russian de and 
for the Mediterranean control zone 
in the Mediterranean. Italy will 
seek amendments of* the Nyon decisions 
in a friendly spirit says a Rome message 
message. The Arr.orzcan view is that 
Europe is again balanc- d^although 
somewhat precariously, on the tain 
edpe of an effective compromise and 
a difficult Las been met with
intellegent restua',nt and firmness, 
cloaked by common sense.
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F. I. D.F . MINIAIURE RI^LE CLUB.NOTICE.
Highest scores for last week.It is hereby notified,for general

information,that intimation has been
received to the effect that H.M.S.
’’Exeter” will visit Stanley arriv
ing on the 1 2th of November and
departing on the 3rd of December 9

1937.

THE TABERNACLE.

LOST.

S/S ’’FITZROY”.
DANCE.A

is the joyous

9

Price................................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

In the Tabernacle schoolroom,to
night (Thursday) at 8 p.m. there 
will be Community Singing,and a 
talk by the Rev.G.K.Lowe.

Delivery 
Free.

130.9c 
99*97* 
98.98- 
98.
97.96.
97.
97.
97.

STANLEY, FALXALND ISLANDS.Thursday 1 6th September,19)7

...100.

....99.(2, 

...•99.
•••.99.(2 
....98.(3' 
....98.
....08.
. ...97.
....97.
....97.
....97.(2)

...........95.92.

...........9U.92.

...........87.92.

....79.66.76

Boys :-
L.Gleadell...
F.Aldridge... 
B.McAtasney.., 
J.Sumners....

xxic'xrovxxm.xw’zax 
. 7... .1d.

........... £1 .

N”

Lost, a black cat from Govern
ment House,will finder please re
turn same to Sulivan House.

”P

Friday*
F.Berns ten. . . 
J. JAHarries.. 
A.Bonner.i... 
W.J.McAtasncy 
L.Reive...... 
W.J.Bowles... 
C.Reive............ 
J.R.Gleadell.

Wednesday.
J.Bowles.........
F.Bernsten.. . 
L.Aldridge... 
J.J.Harries.. 
W.J.Grierson. 
A.Bonner.........
A.Hills............
W.Aldridge... 
L.Bound............
E.LeiIman.... 
J.Peck*............

______ ,£7TS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/Whole page 15/- onu insert; Half page 1C/~ one insert.Rates are payable in advance.

’’DANCE - DANCE - DANCE',' 
cry to-day.
Roll up for the Dance in the Town 
Hall to-night. Organised by the 
Harmonica Screnaders. Commencing 
at 9.p.m. sharp. There is a chance 
for you to win a ’Spot Dance’ 
Prices 1/6. 1/3 & 1/-

Dancing 9 p*m. - 1.aaB<>.

The s.s ’’Fitsroy” arrived in 
Stanley yesterday afternoon bring
ing the follow:ng passengers:- 
The Hon,LAV.H.Young,Mrs.Young, , 
and Master 0.Young. Miss C.Newing 
Mrs. Barton and two children, 
Mrs.T.Goodwin and Mr.S .Bernsten.



(PENGJTN)Thu^saay5

BAN ON FASCIST »frJ?CH.

. vp _1°_S aJiP L1*I_ U.T-L.%P 12J”Ur_J 157 <) ZiPlJ-pn.
Di.vij.icn ' c

X)L IO ING _0F_ME3ITERRANEAN

a-aass- —

?.W.D-.L. F. A.Pts

___ _ __ In view of the Government 
ban che British Union of Fascists 
arc holding their October 3rd march 
throughout the Southeast Bistrict 
which is outside the banned aera.

BRITISH WARSHITS LEAVE FOR 
THE MLDIIERTJ'ON ■

FOOTBALL.
LEAGUE^ TABLE.

(Tie following 'inchicc.es all games

5.2.0.3. 
• 5.1.113. 

■ 5.1 .1 .3.
5.1 .1 .3.
5.0.2.3.

5.3-1 ,1 .1 6.5 
5.3.1 .1,14 5 
5.3.1,1.8.3. 
5.2.3.0.7.11. 
5.J.1 >1.9.8.

1,1.8.9.
2.1 .1Q3. 
0. 2.12.8 
0.2.

7.
7,

. GC JJ L .

Stoke G. 
Arsenal. 
Bolton W. 
Charlton A<. 
Sunderland* 
Wolverhampton W.5 
Preston N.E. 5
Chelsea. 5
Huddersfield T. 5 
Birmingham.
Ml ddlesb rough♦ 
Leeds U. 
Brentford® 
3verton. 
Leicester C. 
JtanchesterC. 
West Brom A. 
Liverpool.

■ Blackpool. 
’Derby Co.
Grimsby T. 
Portsmouth.

'Division 2. 
Chesterfield. 
Coventry C. 
Aston V. 
Bradford. 
Stokeport Co.

■ Swansea T« 
Barnsley. 
West Ham U 
Sheffield U.- 
Manches ter- u; 
Blackburn' R. 
Norwich” C. 
Burnley. 
Tottenham H. 
Bury. 
Sheffield W. 
Luton T. 
Newcastle U.' 
Plymouth A. 
Notts F. 
Fulham. 
Southampton.

o. 
r• Oe

( . • O 0
.5.1.8= 8 >5 '■ 

7.8=5= 5.6.5= 5,7.5 = 6.8,4. 5.5.4». 8.10.4. 8.10=4.
7 = 15 = 3.-
4.9. 5. 6.14=3, 3/7=3.7.11,2..

5 
5»2e1 .2. 
o.l.3.1 . 
5-2.1 .2. 
5/2.0.3.5.1.2.2. 
5-2.0^35.2. c.3.
5.1.1 ^3. 5-. 1 . 1 3 • 
5.0.5-2. 5-0.3-2. 
5.C.2;3.

Lordon. The measures for polic
ing Ghe Mediterranean against Pirat
ical -attacks on merchantmen,estab
lished by the Nyon arrangement,will 
come into operation forthwith. A 
Geiieva message states that two an
nexes to the arrangement on which 
Naval experts have been working, 
were signed yesterday morning.

MR SCPWITH'S ENSLAVER IL
Southampton* The yachtsman,Hr’. Thomas Sopwith7on his return from 
America expressed satisfaction with 
the performances of ’'Endeavour! II ” 
saying that the vessel had never 
sailed better but that she had met 
a boat designed one year later and 
capable of a higher speed .

5.3.0. .2.10.
5.2.2-1.. 5.
5.3, 0.-2. 6.
5.2.1 .-2. 9;

’ 5.2'.1 -2.12,11 o5. •
5.2.1 ■ 2.1'! ;13^5.
5.2.1.2. 5. 6,5.
5.1.2=2. 8« ,8>U.
5.2.0,3. U. 6.U.
5*1.2; 2. Lu 6.Lu-

6.1O®U.
8. 9.3.
7. 8.3.
5. 6.3.
2. 9.2.

5.0.1.U. 3.12.1.

London. It was- stated in London 
yesterday that no meeting of the 
Non-Intervention Committee has been 
fixed for this week.

16th September,1937. 2

London. The Air Ministry anneun- 
ced that No.209 General Reconnais- 
ance Squadron would leave its base 
at Felixstowe early this morning 
for Malta to take part in the Med
iterranean Control Scheme. A sec
ond squadron,No.21 0 General Recon- 
naisanee Squadron,now stationed at 
Pembroke Dock,will also proceed to 
Malta at a later date. Both units 
are equipped with short Singapore 
Flying boats.

The four thousand, two 
hundred ton cruiser ’’Cairo” (Flag
ship of the Commodore destroyers) 
sails tomorrow with destroyers 
’’Beagle”, :’Brazcn” and”Brilliant” for 
for Gibraltar to j*in the anti
Piracy patrol in the Mediterranean. 
Flotilla leader ’’Kempenfelt” and 
destroyers ’'Basilisk” ”Boreas” 
’’Boadicea” and ’’Bulldog” will foll
ow in a few days.

5‘:Iu1 .0. 10. ’1'.Q. 
5;5’.2;0.6. 2.8. = 
5-.~3.1.1 .10. 5.7.
5-3.1.1.11. -7.7. • 
5.3.1.1. 5. U.7.
5.-2.2.1. 7.5-6,

8.6.
U.6. 
9n6. 
5^5. •

inchicc.es
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Ghanahai.Roine.

— s — ss: = =.:: = XTixe.x —

are

FORMER GERMAN COLONIES,

According to the persoin-

Washington.

X^natjonalis xa^\X?O]L 
01JON.

Salemanca, The Nationalists
continuing to advance on Gijon^with 
the capture of several villages on 
the Leon front and the commanding 
of all road and telegraph commun
ication. The Southern and Asturian 
fronts are quiet but in Aragon cou
nter-attacks have been repulsed. 
The Government has issued r.o comm
unique.

Thursday,

HEAVY_CASU1TIKS_ITL SINCj 
FIGHTING.

615 th September J 937* ?,

Ghanahai. The Chinese are showing 
no signs of demoralisation by the 
Japanese attacks,s tate-s the Laily

• Telegraph Correspondentzand the 
■uroops are convinced that they can 
held out through a prolonged warfare 
bettor tn.in tnc Japanese. There is 
overwhelming evidence of appalling 
casualties on loth sides in the 
recent engagements;provided by Red 
Cross trains entering • the Settlement, 
while the dead are not officially 
eshhnotei it’da reckoned that five 
thousand Japanese, and six thousand 
Chinese wounded, are receiving treat
ment in various hospitals. The 
Japanese General Jujita,states that 
all bridges in the battle area have 
been evacuatedwhile movements are 
hampered by rain. It is understood 
that Kwansi troops are occupying 
Faotung positions with the object of 
preventing Japanese from landinge 
Tckio claims successes in North Chin with the clearance of Charhar prov
ince and an advance on Chingchow, 
along the Hankcw railway. Hankow 
states that the Japanese bombed 
Wai.chow,Siiaokwan and Shiklung. 
Japanese official circles are retie- 
lent relative to the Chinese appeal 
to the League,pointing out that 
Japan is opposed'to any intervention in the Sine-Japanese conflict,by 
third parties, Nanking claims the 
capture of Kalgan,regarded as the 
gateway to Chahar Jehol and Mongolia, 
but the Japanese are apparently 
launching a counter-attack.

ITALIAN REFUSAL OF JYON 
" PROPOSAL.

SPECIAL MEETING 0? U.S.A. 
QlBINET.

Montreal.
opinion of the South African High 
Commissioner in London,Herr Hitler’s 
claim for the return of the pre-war 
Colonies would not be entirely oppose- 
by South Africa. He suggests that 
the matter would be better dealt wi:}_ 
in the bread spirit outlined by Herr 
Hitler at an International Conference 
Table, since Europe in the past had 
too often allowed her problems to 
drag on to a danger point.

___ The Italian x-epljr to the 
Nyon note was handed to the French 
and British Lipxoma+ic representa.tr 
ives on Tuesday night. Italy r^r 
fuses to adhere to the Nyon proposals 
unless she is admitted xc patrol on 
terms of complete equality, and the 
reply is stated to be ’’Tn agreement 
with the Government of the Reich”. 
Britain and France regard axiy major 
alterations pf the scheme as iimpract
icable, states the Daily Telegraph; 
and the French Delegation at Nyon 
has informed the- other powers that 
if Italy and Germany intervene more 
flagrantly in Spain,France will open 
the Pyrenees frontier. Mosco’w 
press commenting upon the Nyon Pact 
proclaims a victory over Italian 
and German adversaries but deplores 
th 6 techinieal weakness of the 
measures against Italian submarines. 
Nevertheless, the conviction is ex
pressed that stronger measures are 
prophesied and there is nothing to 
prevent the Soviet fleet from re
sorting to independent action and 
entering the Mediterranean.

Washington. president Roo&evelt 
re turned To the White House after 
his vacation and immediately con
ferred with the State Secretary, 
MrcCordell Hull,on. the Far East and 
the European situations,and a special 
Cabinet meeting was subsequently 
summoned. The questions to be* 
discussed are the Neutrality Act 
and Monetary situation in relation 
to Market declines.

representa.tr


(FLFGJTH) loth September, 1937. I4.Thursday,

NEWS
Premier Lyons,after in-.Canberra.

Ottawa-

THE LONDON GREEN BELT SCHEME

ENGINEERING STRIKE UNSETTLED

SIR GWYER LEAVES ENGLAND 

.aaeanwwBai*

Ottawa- The largest tobacco crop 
in Canada’s history is being barrest- 
ed^with an estimated total yield of 
■fifty six million pounds,of which 
Ontario accounts for forty eight 
million.

Washington. President Roosevelt 
has forbidden merchant vessels own
ed by the Government to transport 
arms or ammunition to China or Japan

terviowing the Governor General,ann
ounced in the House of Repre^enNatives 
ives chat the for tiicoming Federal 
Elections have been fixed for Oct
ober 23rd»

Prague, The country is plunged 
into mourning for the President. 
Every house carries black streamersz 
while all places of amusement have 
been closed* It is announced that 
the burial will take place on Sept
ember 21st.

RUMANIA ADOPTS BRITISH AIR
SAJ-'ETf JJEV1CE

London^ Rumania is the latest 
country to acquire,for a consider—s 
able cash payment,patents or right 
to use the British air safety devic 
the Haadley-rage slotted wing. The 
other nations concerned are,Great 
Britain which paid ten thousand 
pounds for them,Italy’ Poland,Canada, 
France,Germany,Sweden,the United ’ 
States . Indla^ew Zealand.Finland 
and Japan. Adopted originally 
in the interests of safer flying, 
the slotted wing is nowadays equail, 
important as a means of augmenting 
speed and the range of the modern, 
heavily loaded,nigh performance 
aeroplane•

London. The dispute in the 
engineering trades regarding the 
wages of apprentices and the recog
nition of their Union,which caused 
a strike in Glasgow in the Spring, 
has not been settled satisfactorily 
in the subsequent negioations*and 
a number of small strikes of appr
entices are reported from Manchester 
and other districts.

London. Over one million five 
hundred thousand pounds have been 
spent already in Middlesex alone, 
under London's ’’Green Belt”scheme. 
The County Council wihl promote a 
Private Bill at the next Session 
of parliament,to secure the preser
vation in perpetuity, of the eight 
thousand acres thus acquired.

Aix-les-Bains. Earl Baldwin,receiv
ing the freedom of the city from

• „ • Mayor Mollard at a quiet ceremony, 
referred to this ’’Home from England” 
Tribute is paid to Earl Baldwin as

• a lover of peace and a friend of 
France.

Panama. Mr.McKay,controlling the
Manganese Lease;has Issued a written 
statement declaring that foreign 
agents have offered a. fifty million 
pounds guarantee for purchase z but 
that he declines to negotiate. A 
suggestion is made that American and 
Japanese interests are involved□

« . 4, .

London. princess Aly Khantform
erly the Honourable Mrs Loel Guin- 
ess,has given birth to a som . Both 
mother and child are doing well. London. Sir Maurice Gwyer,the 

first cnief Justice under the new 
Indian Constitution,left London 
yesterday for India,to assume his 
appointment.
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HAIinY!S_CI^'W.SHIFTING NOTICE.
',7111 present to-night -

2/-.

RAD.TO TROGRAMME

post. oi^ice_notice.

STANLEY COMMON.

•JS2S“

^igc^occ^x2®o^iGoq^ooatrar<L0';

The Eastern section of Stanley 
Common will be closed from to
day until further notice.

/agricultural Adviser,

Mails for the undermentioned 
places on the East and West Falk
lands will be received at the 
Post Office not later than U p.m. 
on Friday the 17th September,1937-

Price of Admission 1/6.
Reserved Seats

Doors open 7*U5*F’in« 
Commence at 8«15*P*m*

(SHIRIEY TEMPLE)
IN(OUR LITTLE GIRL”)

Douglas Station,Teal Inlet,San 
Carlos,Port San Carlos,Port How
ard, pebble Is.,Saunders Is,Roy Cove,Chartres,Pert Stephens, 
Fox Bay,Speedwell Is0, and 
MAGALLANES.

Delivery 
Freu.

The Time Signal will-be given at 9 p-m.

We’ll make hay while the sun shines 
Who’s gonna take you home to-night. 
Ting-a-1ing-rolka.
Moonlight Bay.
Picador.
The bank manager. Parts 1 & 2.
Gee oh gosh I’m grateful.
What’s good for the goose is good 
for the gander.
West bound freight.
The boulevard of broken dreams.
Ballerina*Westminster* Meditation.
In town to-night.
Love me my love one.
To-night.
Paddy.Killing time.
Heavenly mansions.
A hiding place.
Waltzing with you in my arms.
Throw another log on‘the fire.Trip ir lightly.
The bandmaster.
’’Mikado”.
Take a pair of sparkling eyes.

Leave Stanley 18th September,for 
Douglas Station,Teal Inlet,Port 
San Carlos,San Carlos,port Howard, 
Pebble Island (Optional) Saunders 
Island,Hill Cove,Carcass Island, 
West Point Island,Roy Cove,Chartres, 
Port Stephens,Fox Bay,Barren Island, 
Speedwell Island,MiJGALLANGS,New Is
land, Fox Buy, STANLEY.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Friday 17th September,1937*

ADVDRITSE^TS .
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum j)/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/~ one insert; Half page 10/- one insert, 

Rates are payable in advance.

Price...............................................».1d7T
Monthly Subscription.............. 2/-)
Annual Subscription. ..... £1 .)

NCI'IIE.

(Sgd) M,Carey,
Colonial Postmaster.

s. s._ ’’Fitzroy' S _ y oynge_F__1 2c_
The itinerary da^ed 6th’September 
is amended as follows:-
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TGMORRGW’S football.

The Engl ish League•

ihaoho” •

>. v. 
, . V a
. .Vo

Division 1 .
Al* t- olx^.<.l .*•••• 
Birmingham.. . 
BJ ackpool - -.. 
Bolton Wan... 
Brentford.... 
Leeds Utd0... 
Liverpool •-.. - 
Manchester c. 
Middlesbrough 
Stoke Co.-... 
West Brom A..

» . v
. .v
. . i
- f \
. . V
• i "V • o
. . v c /Newport C o
.v. >Southend U.
... v* _Nc t tJ C .
. vv. 0Watf jrd
. .? v. . Queens Pr.

Aldersnot. » .. 
Bournemouth.. 
Bristol R... . 
Cardiff C.., . 
Exeter C < . ... 
Mansfield. T. . 
Mil? wall, . . . 
Northampton T 
Reading.<... . 
Swindon T. .. . 
Walsall...........

((Southern Section) 
••Bristol 0. 
..Crystal p. 
•. 3j apton 0. 
. -»3righ con.
• •« tr? Hingham.

Torquay U-

8sottish Lengue.
Ayr United. t 
Celtic.............
Dundee -..........
Falkirk.. ..’. 
Hibernian...
Motherwell..
Patrick T...
St Johnstone 
St Mirren... 
Third Lanark

Friday,

.Tottenham H.

.Burnley.

. Bury.
•Swansea T.

. .Aot-on Villa.

.eWest Ham U:

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND THE 
DEAL.

Division 3" 
Barrow.
Bradford. C,.< 
Crewe A.- .. • . < 
Doncaster R,. 
Halifax T... . 
Hartl rocols U 
Lincoln C. . *> • 
Southport. . . . 
Tranmere R.,. . 
Wrexham...... 
York C................

Washington. president Roosevelt, 
facing a "tangled domestic and In
ternational situation;has had dis
cussions with advisers and in view’ 
cf his m’paired popularity as a 
result of the Supreme Court propo- 
salCjWill carry out a speech-making 
trip by train to California,urging 
the supuert of the New Deal plans. 
While considerable feeling has been 
aroused lelative to the alleged KI 
Klux Klan associations of President 
Roosevelt's recent Supreme Court 
Apno:’ncce; Turtipe Black/London 
reports that Mr.Black and his wife 
are now m England and refuse to 
make any statement.

.v..Sunderland.

.v..Chai 1ton Ath.

. v. «Leicester C.

. v. < E verton.

.v•«Wolv es.

.v..Huddersfield T.

.v.cCrimeby T.

.v..Derby Co.
. v. .Chelsea.
.Vc.Portsmouth.
.Vr oPreston N.E.

TRESS COM^NTSON GERMANY'S 
CuICNyj. CLAIMj_.

2aDe Town. The higu Comm,i ssoner 
statement relative to Germany's 
Colonial claims has been given a 
mixed reception and- the press has,

(Continued on page U).

Division 2.
Barnsley*...... vr.Sheffield U.
Blackburn R.... v<. Bradford.
Coventry C..... v..Chesterfield.
Fulham..........    Norw 1 ch C
Luton T........ .
Newcastle U.....-v« 
Notts Forest.....vfc 
Plymouth A......»v« 
Sheffield W. < ... .v 
Southampton.<... . v 
Stokeport C......v..Marcnester U.

Division 1 .
.<v. hangers,
..v.-Hearts.
..v.«Queens park.
.. v<»Aibreath.
..v.oClyde.
. .v.•Aberdeen.
,.v>.Morton.
. . v».Kilmarnock.
. .v».Queen of South.
..v..Hamilton A.

(Northern Section)
...«v>.Darlington.
.... Vo.Ches cor.
.. .v,.Port Vale.

• Rochdale./ 
.Kull C.
.Cat eshead.

*.v..KeBrighton.
. • v • -.kothei hairir
..v.- Carlisle U.
., v* G] dxiam A.
. r-v. ^ecrington S.

FIERCE FIGHTING ON TEKING 
---------- KANNQ'r.; FRONT.

Peking^ A strong Japanese off
ensive is being Launched along the 
front of the yoking - Hankow rail
way and is developing into the lart 
est battle since the outbreak of 
hostilities. The Japanese claim 
a large eavance,and fallowing a ser 
ies of swift thrusts in a south wer 
crly direction across the Kun river 
threaten to c: velop the Chinese 
northern armv now defending the 
Ten--men-pass after fax? log back 
from Kwaxiglinge ShaAighai fighting” 
has died down states 'Ghe Daily Tel 
egraph Correspondent/but the Chines 
admit the loss of Lotion twelve 
miles north of the Settlement.
While from a military point of view 
the north Chmna fighting is now 
more jmp^itauttit js pointed out 
that res?’.stance in this area is 
inferior tc the Shanghai defences. 
A miner naval engagement occured ij 

' the Gearl ri ver, between Hong-Kong 
and Canton/.vncn five Dapanose war
ships engaged two Chinese, with the 
Jauunese claiming the disablement 
of the Chinese cruiser ’’Chaoho”.
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WEBT STOIb-r CHIT CHIT.

HIKING

FOR

-RECREATION.

BUT

’’JOHNNIE WALKER

FOR

RELAXATION.

IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

JUST RECEIVED.

TEA SETS.

AT THE MEN’S WEAR DEPT.
2/6 each.Working Gloves

5/9 each

The Falkland Islands Co.Ltd* Stores Dept.

Coffee PercolatorsNight Lamps 1/3,
Rolling Pins

Tartan Ties 
2/9 & 3/9 pair.

Berets
12/6;

BLACK L.VBEL 
5/11 & 10/9.

A

Sports Shirts 5/9 2/6 each (assorted colours) 
Scarves 2/U;3/6; U/6 each.

RED LABEL
U/9 & 8/11

Suspenders 1/3 & 1/9 pair.
Jaegar Pullovers

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY'
(Scotland’s Bast)

6/^ & 6/6.
Mincing Machines 10/6. 

1/6 each.

12/6;13/-;1U/-;15/-;1 5/6; l6/-;2O/-;& 22/6 per set.

TOILET SETS. 19/-; 21/-; 22/-; 23/-; & 2U/- per set.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
Children’s Frocks 18”-U2M 2/9-7/- each. Boys Suits 2/9-H/ 

Sun Bonnets 2/9; Washing Hats 2/95 Ladies Hats 5/3; Maids Coats 22/6-10/ 
Table Cloths 7/-; Children’s Wooly Jumpers 5/3-S/3; Children’s Party Frocks 
7/6-1U/l1^ Ladies Wooly Jumpers I4/- -8/6; Silk Stockings,2/6;2/9;2/11 ;3/6 p .
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(Continued from page 2)

quest ion<>

MCS3C&RS3O.

SIR FREDRICK PHILLIP IN AMERICA

M S 7’ — PRIME MINISTER RETURNS TO LONDON

ising 
persue 
problem

London, Mr^Ncville Chamberlain 
wbo "is concluding his holiday will 
leave Scotland to-night and return 
to Downing Street to-morrow.

PROTECTION OF MF-DITEPR/iNEAN 
SHlffjNG

Londonc Sir Fredrick Phillip, 
one of^Thc under Secretaries of the 

,British Treasury,who is spending a 
'holiday in Canada,will visit the
United States before returning to 
England and during his visit he wil 
have talks- with the Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, Mr.Morgenth£u 
Enquiries in official quarters in 
London show that there is no questic 
of opening negotiations or of a 
discussion. The subjects of the 
conversations which may take plaee 
have not been defined and the visit
ors regarded as being mainly .for the 
purpose.of establishing personal ■ 
contacts. A Washington press mess
age attributes a statement to Mr. 
Mo.rgenthau, regarding hzs meeting on 
Monday with Mr.Phillips,that he had 
no intention of discussing war debts.

BRITISH GOVCrN^NT AUTHOURISED TO 
SEEK S°LUTIuFL J7_ FAITS TINE PROBLEM

London. The League Council yes
terday adopted a resolution author- 

the British Government to 
a study of the Palestine 
with a view to finding a

according to renter, expressed oppo
sing views., The ’’Cape Argus” says 
that the High Commissonor has not 
only complicated the vexed question 
but has incautiously compromised 
his country and weakened ics power 
of participation ,!/! consultatjve 
affairs. The‘’Durban Daily News" 
says that he has not embarrassed 
his Government, but has ventilated 
the feeling which is strongly, shared 
by thoughtful people. The'Johann; 
esburg Star^refuses to make any co
mment but points out that he has 
expressed his personal views and 
that there is no reason to suppose 
that the Government is opposed to 
friendly discussions on the relative 
question^. The’Natal Mercury'con- 
siders that whether calculated,or 
uncalculated,the statement was def
initely an indiscretion.

solution on the lines of the Brit
ish statement of Folicy of last 
July. The Council agreed to the 
British Government carrying out a 
study and taking such steps as it 
nught entail and while deferring 
consideration of the substance of 
tlie question until it was in a pos
ition to deal with it as a whole, in 
tne meantime reserving ltd opinion 
and decision,it pointed out that 
the Mandate rerriEinx in force until 
such time as it might he modified. 
The resolution was submitted by the 
Roumanian I’molgr Minister who had 
drafted it,with the aid of M.Sandlei 
of Sweden and Doctor Munters of 
Latvia M.Delbos said the French 
Government fully approved of the 
resolution and appreciated the eff
orts of the British Government to 
find a solution,just and equitable 
to all.

London. There is to be no delay 
in putting into operation the meas- ■ 
ures for the security of shipping 
in the Mediterranean which were 
established by the Nyon arrangement. 
The invitation to I only to co-oper
ate in the police task assumed by 
the Nyon Powers,remains open^ Italy 
has expressed dissatisfaction with 
the share in the work which she was 
asked to take bat in Nyon Conference 
circles it is considered inevitable, 
as a consequence of her decision 
to remain away/cha t the plan adop
ted by the other Powers should not 
provide exactly for her particular 
requirements. Neverthe!ess.any
further initiative from Italy would 
be placed before the Conference 
Powers and the arrangement itself 
provides the possibility of a re
vision. •
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Single insertion 6d a line

LIMERICK CONTEST.DANCE.A

sst= = = ss se =xrt= «.=»»

THE TABERNACLE*

RESULTS 0? LIMERICK CONTEST.
THE' HOME OF THE BRITISH IN

• 1st.
. • . .BUENOS AIRES. OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM*.

TERMS MODERATE.CENTRAL.

FOR SALE.
NINE COWS. 2nd.

D.Biggs.Apply a

. Lighting - up Time - 6.51 •'

Price.............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription-,

Delivery
Free .

2/- 
£1 .

. \ it

POTATOES 2d PER LB'/

STANLEY, 
FALKALND ISLANDS. 

Saturday 18th. September ,19?

There were many excellent effort 
submitted this week which were not 
limericks and so disqualified.

One entry inadvertently mislaid 
by the judges last week was included 
in this weeks entries.

To win,a limerick should be cle
ver,amusing and be-related to some 
aspect of dentistry. •

ADVER'TISEMENl’Sj.
j, minimum 3/^f Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page -10/- one insert. 
Rat^s are payable in advance.

There was an old man with a 
poker
Who’ painted his face with red 
ochre,'
•When they said,you’re a guy.
He made no reply
But knocked them all down with 
his poker!

I know a young fellow called 
Keith,

. The dentist took out all his 
teeth.

, Now this is’nt fiction, 
It altered his diction
Now he says "Will you path the 
thalt pleathT’,’

1Bo sun’

* In announcing the winner limer 
icks this week the Committee- wish t~

* draw attention to the definition of 
a .limerick’. * J\ limer.ick-is defined

• /as a ncnsens’e verse. . .It is now 
usually applied to the-5 line form 
seen in tear’s Nursery Rymes. viz.

There was a- young dentist 
named Sutton,
•Who was drilling away at 
glutton.
(Continued on page 2.)

........ idTT

•• FANCY DRESS AND MASQUERADE (OPTIONAL) < 
ORGANISED BY THE STANLEY BENEFIT ’ 
CLUB «0N TUESDAY 21st SEPTEMBER 1937* 
PRIZES WILL'BE AWARDED. 

PARADE 10<30»p.m.
DANCING 9p»m* - 1a«m. 
ADMISSION. 2/6, 2/- 1/-.

The Thursday evening series of talks 
concluded for the season;in the Tab
ernacle. schoolroom,]ast Thursday 
night,’with hearty Community singing, * 
and a delightful talk on ’’Canada”, 
by the Rev. G.K. Lowe. Mr.Lowe’s
talk- was- much appreciated.

IT”

• V ,X\ M ’ON DE S H 0 T E L.
. ,k * ’ -S AN ‘MARTIN-39 3 / BUENOS AIRES.
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Continued from page 1.
FOOTBALL.

1 .

’Wiffenspoofer ’

U.Brentford.

C. ’Why not’
The Limerick Committee.

. -CATHEDRAL NOTICS.

The regular

xz

LADIES MINIATURE, RIFLE. CLUB.Southport. 3.

Bristol R. 1 .

RADIO PROGRAMME.
To-night

Sunday

=s======X

1 .
1 .

2.
1 .
1 .
0.
5.

0.
1.
2.
2. 
0.
2.

1 .
1.
2.

3. 
0. 
2. 
1 . 
0. 
3*

0.
3.

3* 
1. 
0.

0.
1.

Brighten. 
Crystal P 
Gillingham. 
Southend U. 
Swindon T. 
Torquay U.

Bradford C.
Crewe A.
Darlington.

Norwich 0.
Sheffield W.

Newcastle U.
Nottingham F.
Southampton*

Division 2.
Burnley* 
Bury.
Coventry C.
Swansea T.
Westham U.

Birmingham 
Bolton W. 
Chelsea. 
Derby C. 
Leeds Utd. 
Liverpool. 
Manchester C. 
Wolves.

(1U/9/37.)
2. York C. 

(15/9/37.)
1. Oldham A.
0. Hull 0.
1. Gateshead. 96.

9U.
9U.
93.
92.(2)
89.
89.
89.
89.

1. 
C. 
0.

■ 1. 

0.
0.

■ 2. 
e.

Division 
Cardiff C.
Millwall.
Walsall.

Division__
Halifax T? 
Lincoln C. 
Port Vale. 
Rotherham U* 
Tranmere R. 
Wrexham.

The following are the highest scores 
recorded on Thursday 16 th September.

Mrs.L.W.Aldridge 
Mrs.A.Bonner.... 
Mrs.W.Grierson.. 
Miss E.Hirtle... 
Miss V.Gleadell. 
Mrs.8.Newman.... 
Miss D.Aldridge. 
Miss E.Hills.... 
Miss D.McAtasney

(13/9/37.)" Sheffield U. 
Manchester U. 2. 
Stokeport C. Bradford. 
Chesterfield. 0. 

(15/9/37.)1 . Luton T.
2. Barnsley.
0. Plymouth A. 

(16/9/37.)1. Aston Villa.
0. Tottenham H.

3rd.We have a good dentist named 
Still,To his patients he says ’’Fear nil 
So we grow very bold 
And let him take hold, 
Then we’ve no doubt at all of 
his skill.

Children’s Hour 
6.00 p.m.

3.

Church Service 
7.00 p.m.

Studio 9^lections or Overseas music
8.30 p.m.

Southern Section.13/9/37*U. Northampton T.1.2. Exeter C.
3. Newport C. 

(1U/9/37.)
2. Bournemouth. 

(15/9/37.)
2. Mansfield T.
h. Watford.
1. Reading.
1. Clapton 0.
2. Aldershot.
0. Queens P. R.

The Chaplain is leaving on the s.s. 
’’Fitzroy” for a trip around the Is
lands, there will therefore,be no 
celebration of Holy Communion on 
Sunday at 8 o’clock.Morning and Evening Services will be
held as usual. 11 and 7.

(Flayed 13/9/37.)0. Charlton A*
3. Middlesbrough. 1.

(15/9/37.)4, •Leicester C.
1. Arsenal.
1. Grimsby T.
2. Everton.
3. Portsmouth,
3. Stoke City.
1. Huddersfield.
2|. Sunderland.

(16/9/37.)2. Blackpool.

Division_ 1 .
Treston N.E.
W.B.Albion.

3» Northern Section. 1 3/9/37*
2. Rochdale.
5. Barrow.
3. N.Brighton.
0. Carlisle U.
2. Doncaster R.
6. Hartlepools.

Said he,’’There’s gold here I” 
Said the glutton, ”No fear! 
You’re down on my back collar 
button!”
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Rome.
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WILL OF LATO STR JAMES BARRIE.

London, Sir James Barrie,the 
famous ‘novelist and playwright and 
the creator of r?e ter Fan” who 
died last Jvne.lefu one hundred 
and seventy three thousand four 
hundred and sixty seven pounds.

Saturday,

BRITTAN AND FRANCE BITTERLY

us-, to jo?2L5H ns cuss tons

THE TOO SP.VN^jL

Recently there came to the Headmaster 
of the Gcvex^rment School,a letter 
from the Headmaster of the School in 
Stanley e Tasmania asking if the pupils 
would care to enoer for ar. essay com- 
petition in connection with an .Agric
ultural Show to be no Id There in 
November. The Subject of tno essay 
was ”thc Falkland Islands” and the 
ten senior girls of the Continuation 
Class complied willingly with the request.

This is not the first time that 
communication has been established 
between the two Schools, for m 1Q10 
the pupils of the Tasmanian School 
presented the Government School with a beautifully-made Union Jack which 

...adorns the table at the Annual Pri^e giving.

____ According to the Daily Tel
egraph Correspondent Italy has no 
intention of presealing counter-prop
osals to Britain and Fraroezas an 
effort to join the Anti-piracy Fact, 
'Hie view is held that it is the duty 
of the Nyon plan promoters to produce 
a scheme which would acknowledge ” . 
Italys request to admission on absol
ute equality with the other patroll
ing powers© The press comments ac
rimonious'^ on Anglo French encroach
ment on "Our sea” and confidently 
anticipates that Italy's ’’Rights” 
will be granted. In London, the 
Daily Telegraph says that neither 
Britain nor France can make any mod
ification of the techinical arrange
ments now concluded,.

.^ajlridh Nationalists batteries 
sheJ led the Royal Falace Sector of 
the capital.inflicting widespread 
damage*states a Government message . 
According "dc renter, The France-Span
ish town,Port Borinas been set on 
fire by Nationalist bombers who . wore* subsequently driven off by 
Government fighter squadrons.

on the Peking “Hankow railway, with 
intensified .bombing of all towns in that area. Canton,was also raided
by Japanese plants . In Washington 
State Secretary MrTOcrdell Hull in
formed thS press Conference that the 
United States is prepared to con
sider the Imitation of the League 
to participate in an advisory comm
ittee on tae Far East. According 
to San ledx^o reror ts, nineteen bomb
ing planes ronsxgned to China were 
removed from the steam, ship ‘’V'ichita 
in accordance with the Governuent > 
order but it is probable that the 
machines ?/ill be reconsigned in 
ships unaffected by the presidential 
ban .

VAkinr. The flercear fighting con- 
T?rues over a seventy mile front,and 
hl b'ggest battle of the present 
hostilities is developing .n north 
rhina.with the Chinese making a des- °^"te resistance against overwhelm
ing mechanical equipment. The Jnp- 
1 fA ar* nearing their objectives ancSG

ANOTHER BOMBING INCIDENT 
IN FRaTOE

M^-seilles., A father mysterious bomb outrage occured when anuincend- 
iviy ’ mfssile was thrown into a 
packing case factory by five men 
but which failed to explode, The 
bomb gives evidence of expert work
manship .
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IL LUCE’S VISIT TO GERMANYNEWS IN BRIEF.
Bombay*,

THE SEARCH FOR MR SOPWTTH’S YACHT

• • i ♦

_Queen Alexandrine* s 
condition is reported as satisfa-

London. Queen Mary who is stay
ing with the Xrinoess Royal and 
Lord Harewood at their Yorkshire 
home,yesterday visited a number of 
antique shops in Harrowgate.

AMENDMENT' OF BETTINF LAWS IN 
SCCTu/ND

Bombay*, An enthuastic welcome 
was accorded Sir Roger Lumley, 
succeeding Lord BraLourne as Bom
bay presidency Governor,notwith
standing the Congress boycott of 
British officialdom.

Copenhagen.
ctory and members of the Royal 
family paid visits to her yester
day. Owing to her improved con
dition no further bulletins are 
being immediately issued.

GERIA-N.AW M/2J0EUVRES
G C. d ’’ and Coll ups e s

London. While His Majesty’s 
Minister in Prague?Mr.Ncwton;will 
represent the King at the funeral 
next Tuesday of Doctor Masaryk, 
His Majesty’s Government will be 
represented by Lord Winterton, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas
ter.

Co]ogne. The army parade at Eusk- 
. irsenen was marred by the collapse 
of the grand stand accomiadating 
five thousand persons including prom
inent Diplomats and Consular repres
entatives. There were -no fatal!tie: 
but there were many injured includ
ing the Belgian Vice Consul.

London. The first screen port
rayal of the life of Queen Victoria 
to be permitted in Britain wue 
shown before a distinguished and 
enthuastic audience here on Thurs
day nights The film is entitled 
’’Victoria the Great”. Thid Brit
ish picture,produced at the- Denham 
Studios,near London,was recently 
shown at the International film 
exposition at Venice.

Borliru Details of Signor Mussol
ini's visit are becoming public prov> 
party al though not officially announ- 
cer’o II Duce will arrive in Berlin 
on September. 2 7th making a triumphal 
enfry through Brandenburg Gate and 
will attend the Reich Chancellry 
discussion . On the following day 
there will be an official Government 
reception and Signor Mussolini and 
Count Ciano will attend a Cabinet 
meeting when the Mediterranean affair 
will be fully discussed.

Newport - No news has been recei
ved'ol Hie yacht ’’Endeavour 1’’since 
she broke away from the stea\yacht 
’’Viva” during a one hundred and five 
nupbh. gale at midnight on Monday.
’’Viva” returned here while coasthuarc1 
cutters are searching the areas be
tween Nantucket and Novia Scotia for 
the drifting craft.

Scotland. The Coalbridge Cour. .
cil Has approved a resolution oalliu 
for a Government enquiry into the 
betting laws with a view to an amend
ment providing for a more stringent 
control of credit and ready money 
betting by a complete state control* 
T‘ne opinions expressed are that the 
present laws favour the monied classes 
ano that there should be a to tai isat
in every Fost Office.

Washington. Ministerial discuss
ions were held at the White House 
relative to the proposed Anglo 
American reciprocal Trade Agree
ment,but no official announcement 
has been made.
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Lightixig - up Ttiae -6.5)4,

Ticket No. 7’42 2.

f.--\lkl^w islands defence force.

33 Team Prises of £1 -12-1 .each.

Total Amount Collected: £88-0-0. 8.30 p.

FOR S rtLR. ....?• 00 pni.

BUREAU-BOOKCASE AND VARIOUS Miniature Rifle
8.00 p ■

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
Saturday ,25th. Badjid nton 7>30 P r

JUNIOR OFFICERS

QUARTERS.

—_ =s xx ~ xr, x =* a ~ — — — »= — — 

Friday, 2b. th.
Shooting..-.

Result of draw of the Sweep3take 
of Friday 17th September 1S37‘ The following is an unclaimed 

prize for di aw made on 1 i th Soptembe •

programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the zfzth of Septembe

STANLEY
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Monday ,20 tn September ,193”,

Ticket No-73^6. 
Divided between

Club Funds ......  . £6-11 -7.
Children’s Party Fund. . ,.£2-b.-0 
To Prizes....... .......£79-14-5.

workinL 012 Loc±a^cdub 
3VCE£3-iAr’L

N’:

Kxy C5' x

(Sgd). L.W.Aldridge, 
2/Lt 

Ag-Adjutant,Falkland 7. Islands Defence Force.

APPLY:
A. W. BE ARDMORE,

” Blank”.

Trine......c ...........
Monthly Suoccription....
Axinual Subt-cr inti on. < . . - e

Single insei-tio.n 6d a line7 
minimum 2/-, Wnole page if/- 

kates

PIANO 9

Monday,2Cth. Meeting of the Miniat
ure Rifle Club Committee <. 7*30 p. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting,.....8.OO.p.

1st Seller Prize £2- M.W,H<Biggs, 
2nd ” 11 £1 • Speedwell
Shop 8/- Globe Hotel t\7 - Shin 
Hotel 3/” Falkland Store U/-.

Thursday , ?5-rd. Miniature Rifle 
Shooting ^fLraies)........

WORKING ME 1W S SUCIAT_CLuB 
■” SjvELFSTAKE,

 
XWiXW’LX Jk FG,./-

1st Prize £10. 
2nd Prize £7* 
Tickets Kos.6869,598b.,661 2,5867 
& 6703-- £1- 8- 0 each.
3rd Prise £5e Dmidod between 
Tickets No 3.659?*7926,5927,61 87 
& 9577. £1 -eeach.

We dr es day ,22nd. .Miniature Rifle
Shooting Cdoys)...., 7.00 p.
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 8.00 p.

mln Uiivmi"?/Repeat insertion bd a line, 
ore frisn-t; hell page 10/- one insert, 
are payable m advance.

Tuesday;21 sc. Badminton7.30 p.
Meeting of the Defence Force 
Curb Committee. ....................
Annual General Meeting of the
Falkland Islands Defence Club.Q.00 p ~

... . 'cQ
»2/-) Delivery 
x£ic-) Free.
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resulted.
to Gijon.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY TO REOPEN 
“I OR WORSHIP.

SPANISH ?R IME__ MI NT ST' ;Rr S 
APPEAL‘TO

THE SING-JAPANESE, CONFLICT 
betj. <4-a - m. Buc messes

ATTEMPTED BOMBING OF 
BRITISH DESTROYER

Geneva. The Span4.sb4prime
Minister,Senor Negron,addressing 
the League Assembly declared that 
Italy was preparing to send an army 
twice the size of the present number 
of Italians now in Spain,

He urged the League to 
take steps to end the Gorman and 
Italian aggression,remove the embar
go on arms for the Spanish govern
ment, secure the withdrawal of the 
•’foreign combatants and extend the 
Anti-piracy protection to Spanish 
ships.

London. On Saturday-six heavy
bombs were drcpned by an aeroplane, 
close to the British desbroycrhFear- 
less”? positioned off Gijor. The 
ship was not hit and no casualties 

The aeroplane returned

MRcALMJERLAxN BACK IN 
lONTON^ ’

PRESIDENT ROQBEA7ELT AND 
Dlcllf ijr^.

Poking^ While a strong Chinese 
force “Is attempting to releive fift; 
thousand of their arry, isolated be
tween Uhochow and Lianghsiang by a 
Japanese encircling movement,rhe 
Chinese, holding river canal banks 
ojumweEt of Peking,are stemming the 
advance□

The Japanese^who are meet
ing desperate resistance,claim the 
capture of an armoured train and 
five troop trains . The Chinese 
are concentrating near Laishussien 
sixteen mixes jur.th west of Che chow 
while a fierce battle is proceeding 
near the inner great wall to the 
west of Faking

The Chxnese mined sea appr
oaches to Hong-Kong,and claim a ’■ 
direct bit by a bombing plahe?on a 
Japanese warshxp at Shanghai.

London. Westminster Abbey was 
to-day returned to the care of the 
Dean,and-the Chapel,after having 
been restored to normal conditions 
following changes affected for the 
Coronation will be reopened for 
the resumption of public services 
next Sunday. For nearly nine 
months it has been in the hands 
of the Office of Works.who relin
quished xt at a formal meeting in 
the Chapel House this morning.

He declared that . 
if the foreign 'ccmbata.its were with
drawn the government could end the 
war in two months.

The French Foreign 
Minister, M.Delbos,appealed for 
International unity in defending 
peace,and added tnat the despatch of 
further arms and men to Spain would 
increase the war danger.

London. president Rooseveltvs
attack, on Dictatorships has aroused 
German and Itaxi an comment. The 
president declared that Dictators 
Challenged Democratic ideas by main
taining order by fear at the expense 
of indivual rights. He affirmed 
that modern .men and wom^r would not

cn entire misapprehension cf the 
conditions under dictatorship.
The Airmen press according to ren
ter sharply attacks Per Roosevelt, 
adding that bis remarks are designed 
to divert American attention from 
his own dictatorial aspirations.

London. Mr.Chamberlain,who after
his return to London fro' Scotland 
on Saturday travelled to Birming
ham where he spent the week-end, 
is bac*t here to-day.

tamely commit a perman^'-* /gove rnment • 
to one man or gre^p and woUM events 
u-ally insist- on.thair light to 
choose^ their, rulers by ballot.

According to the 
"Sunday Times’L the Italians regard 
the president’s observation based
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Scottish League, Divfsjon J.
1 .

St Mirren

'1 .
: 2.

2.

2.
1 .

1 .
1 .
1 • 
3*
1 .
1 .

Reacting
Swindon T'
Walsall

Division 2.
Barnsley

Stoke Cm 
West Brom A

Sunderland
Charlton A
Leicester 0

Tottenham H
Burnley
Bury
Swansea T 
Aston Villa 
West Fam 
Manchester U

Division 1, 
Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton W 
Brentford 
Leeds U 
Liverpool

1 . 
0.
2.
1 < 5«
1 .
0.
2.
2.
2.
3-

1, 
1. U; 
2e

1 .
. 2.
2.
0-0.
3‘
1 .3.0.-
0.-
1 .•

1 . 
0. 
2. 
Ue 2 
2. 
0.
2. 
2. 
3- 0.

1 O 
2» 
1 . 5^ 1 . 
1 < U. o.5- 
1 .

1 .
1 .•
0.
2.
3.
1 .
3.
2.
2.
1 .

DISCONUNI FA NON 01’ NAVAL PATROL IN sVanish waters

Coventry 0‘ 
Fulham 
Luton T 
Newcastle U 
Notts Forest 1 • 
Plymouth A 
Sheffield 7/ 
Southampton 3* 
Stockport Co 1 •

1. Sheffield U ’ 
Blackburn R ’ C. -Bradford

:2. Chesterfield
3- ;Norwich C 

• 2. 
[ 2.

Monday 9 20th September,

Ayr United 
Celtic- 
Dundee 
Falkirk 
Hibernian 
Motherwell 
Patrick T 
St Johnstone 6 >. Kilmarnock 

h*. Sueen 0' South
Third Lanark 1 . Hamilton A

U<
2<
1. ‘ Everton
2. Wolverhampton W 1.
2. Huddersfield T
2. Grimsby T 

Manchester C 6. Derby Co 
Middles or ouglli. Chelsea 

Portsmouth
1 . Preston N.H.

(Southern Section)1. Bristol C1. Crystal Palace
2. ClaptcnO
U. Brighton
3. Gillingham
1 . Torquay U
U. Newport C

(Northern Section) 
Darlington 
Ches ter 
Port Vale 
Rochdale 
Hull C.
Gateshead 
IT. Brighton 
Rotherham 
Carlisle U 
Gldiian. A

1 Accrington 3 London. ‘ With the discontinuance of 
The British and French Naval Patrols 
in the zones off the Spanish coasts, 
allotcd to thorn by the Non -Intervent
ion Committee,under its sea observat
ion scheme, the only part of the land 
and s-ca observation scheme which is 
left is that under which neutral obser 
ation officers are embarked in specif
ied ports and roadsteads* It is 
understood that the recommendations 
contained in the recent report on the 

(Continued on page U.)

Division 
Barrow 
Bradford C 
Crewe A 
Do tie as ter R 
Halifax T 
Hartlepocls 
Lincoln C 
Southport 
Tranmere R 
Wrexham 
York C

Division 3. 
STdersUbt ’ 
Bournemouth 
Bristol R 
Cardiff C 
Exeter 0 
Mansfield T 
Millwain 
Northampton^ o. Southend U 

0-. Notts Co 
0. Watford 

Queen's P.R.

DZ-l'AIlS - CP NY 22 AGREE MBIT?
PUBLISHED

Rangers 
hearts 
Queen's Park ..

2. Arbroath
6. Clyde 
2* Aberdeen 
1> Morton

The- Italian Governmmt J?, have received 
a copy of the agreement, supplementary 
to the Nyon arrangement which was sigr 
ed.on Friday last, its terms were pub
lished in Geneva on Saturday, in com
municating the text to the Italian go\ 
eriiment ,the latter v/ere informed that 
their practical observation on the 
second agreement, as on the first,waul 
be given she closest attention by the 
Nyon *°uwer«o The new agreement applies 
to attack by surface -vessels,or air
craft , upon any merchant ship in the 
Mediterrarman,not belonging the part
ies engage! in the Spanish conflict, 
when such attack is accompanied by a 
violation of the humanitarian principles embodied in the rules of Internati
onal law relating to warfare at sea, 
as laid down in part four of theTreaty 
of London of 1930, and confirmed in the 
London prntocal signed in November lac 
Ary surface war vessel which witnesses 
such attack wnen engaged in carrying 
out the Nyon agreement,is authorised 
if the attack is by- aircraft, to open 
fire on such aircraft,or if the attacl 
is committed by a surface vessel,to 
intervene within the limits of its' pov • 
ers and if necessary to summon assist
ance in that task. In territorial 
waters,each of the participating Pow
ers concerned^;! 11 give instructions 
as to the measures to be taken by its 
own war vessel in the sprit of the 
pre.seiit agreement. it is pointed out 
that nothing in the present agreement 
•prejiices the right of any country to 
defend its shipping from attack of any 
kind,whether such attack is in conflie 
with humanitarian principles or merely 
illegal. - . .
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Continued from pnge 3. MR.EDEN AT GENEVA.

"ENDEAVOUR 1 11 STILL MISSING.

3S»aisasi8=:s;«»sss5’Me:«=

London. In a speech at- Geneva, 
Mr.Eden said that Britain would 
spare no endeavour to prevent Eur
ope from Being engulfed in war. 
Recalling the origin of the League, 
he said that it represented a prac
tical application of the principle

Monday,

Bilbao.
pondent states that Nationalist for
ces approaching Gijon hold dominat
ing positions following the capture 
of Pajares Pass and Villamarin . 
Thousands of Government troops are 
threatned with encirclement and 
the Oveido- Gijon road is under 
rifle fire.

THREATNED ENCIRCLEMENT OF SPANISH 
GOVERNMENT TROOPS.

work of the Non Intervention-Powers, 
which are awaited, include a prop
osal to end the patrol. The Batt
leship ’’Resolution” and two destroy
ers will keep their present station 
effthe north west of Spain- Flotilla 
leader ’’Keith” and two other destr
oyers which have been on patrol duty generally accepted by all nations there 9will tjoin the Mediterranean 
Anti-p'iracy patrol. British dest
royers .hitherto engaged on Non Inter
vention control on the south coast 
of -Spain will also be released for 
this more urgent duty. With the 
addition of the fourth flotilla, 
now being sent from the Home Fleet 
waters to the Mediterranean,it Ja 
understood that there will be thirty 
eight destroyers and five flotilla 
leaders available for carrying out 
the duties imposed by the Nyon arr
angement.

in IQ^-that war could not benefit 
either victor or vanquished. This 
principal was still beleived in by 
the British Government. If wars 
like the great war could have been 
avoided,the world would be immeas
urably more suitable and prosperous 
to-day. He said there were still 
some v/ho did not seem to understand 
this. Though the League were stil 
able to settle some disputes which 
might arise between its members he 
added,it could not render its full 
service to mankind until all under
stood this principle• There was 
no dispute which could not be sett
led by peaceful means* The Brit
ish Governinent.,\he proceeded,was 
ready at ally time to join in an 
agreement for a reduction and lim- 

The”Sunday TimesnCorres- /itation of armaments,but until that
; time,Britain must be prepared to de
fend herself in the British Common
wealth, and to carry out her Inter
national obligations-. Mr*Eden 
also dealt with variour aspects of 
the world economic situation and 
deeding with the question of raw 
materials,he expressed regret that 
certain countries which had felt 
themselves at a disadvantage resp
ecting raw materials,should have 
been unwilling to take part in the 
Geneva enquiry. The report
recently issued as a result of the 
•enquiry was,he added,receiving the 
most careful attention and its re
commendations were being studied.

He also made a short reference 
to the Nyon Conference,in which he 
said they could have wished that 
all Mediterranean powers had been 
present at Nyon and that they sin- 
cerly regret that this was not 

. possible. A practical plan had 
to be immediately elaborated by the 
naval experts,and put into operatic^' 
quickly. This would not have 
been possible if negotiations had 
•had to be carried on with countries 
not represented at the Conference.

Boston. According to renter, fog 
hampers the search for "Endeavour 1 ” 
missing since mid-night of last Mon
day, when the tow rope broke, but it 
is thought possible that the Captain 
is navigating the vessel across the 
Atlantic unaided. Shipping is ex
ercising a close watch as fears for 
the yacht’s safety increases•

Special services were held 
yesterday in a little Church in Essex, 
the home of eight of the cr.ew,where 
hope has not been abandoned.
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S/S "FITZROY". STANLEY VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE.

the purpose of "being

u

Lirhti n.'
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MR t. EDEN1 S' SPEECH AT GENEVA* •

Price..*.........................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

(Sgd.)
G.L.Challen. •
Super intendant.4

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday,21 st September,1957-

XXWOQCC<XTODC>DCXXXX::
77T. ..TTTF
............2/-) Delivery
............£1 . ) Free.

"P N"

Lighting - up lime - 6.56.

■jiff' } ~\j- -;--.riy bier. . . .

— ~ ~ - s/g "LAFONIAS

The s* Si ^Lafonia" left'Montevideo 
at ’VO.36 a.mi Saturday and wasrexpe
cted to arrive at Bahia Blanch' at 
2_._p.»m..-. yesterday.------------------------- -----

The s.s."Fitsroy" left Fort .Stanley 
at mid-night Saturday for East and 
West Falkland Ports and Magallenas 
with the following passengers:- 
Mr * J. D. Creamer and Mrs.D.Hardy for 
Magallanas. For East and West 
Falkland Ports,' The Hon.G.J.Felton, 
Miss F.Newman,Mr.& MrseM..Wh.ite...:..an,d....„. 
child,Revd.G.K.Lowe , Mr .&..Mrs’.S>G1 e- . 
adell,Mr .J,J.Perry,Mr.G.Parker,Mr. 
J.Hills,Mr.K.Watts,MrsF.Watson,Mr. 
H.Morrison,Mr.A.Biggs and’Mr.W.Brit
ton. The s.si"Fitzroy" left 
San Carlos at 11.30 a.m.yesterday 
for Port Howard.

_ A^^TLSEMENTS^Single insertion 6d a line", minimum 3/'-i Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-*, Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

? rcc . Tyn sdry : 21 st S-- p t< cr 9; 7 •
• London;-"--- An "important "speech ~by-- -
. the.:British Foreign Secretary in.
'Which he "empfiadised' that irrespective 
of their political philosophies the 
Governments of the world could co- 

.™._oper.a.te..._in _ e c onom i c. rehab il. it a t.ion... __ 
provided only that they were willing 

ui toli Show the-hecessary; solidarity on 
_r.tehalf-..df -eeanpmic.-.weif are.. ,t 
_ •£ eaturef of1 :td^da-yk-. ndeting: lof-Athe^-/ 

League Assembly at Geneva. He state.-? 
tha t.^Britain /was NaWJoUs o see . In? 
ternational conditions created in 
which allihati-ons could'/have greater, 
opportunities te conomie ally y ahdr- could 
hd>pe to raise/their irtaidard: of tlif e. 
British help to-..that end would.-be t 
willingly"and indeed wholeheartedly 
given if -;a; 1 a/st-rg .settlement of ’.the 
world ;diff lrultj.esyincludint> the in- 
diepensihle condition of an arms 
agreement could be reached. But 
well-being or. standard of living such 
as scientific progress/seemed to pro- 

.'.r.'-’i v- mise,would only he realised Mr^Eder?
■ declared, through economic co-operatio

(Continued' on'page Ij..)
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There will be a meeting of the ab
ove Brigade,at the Fire Station at 
U.3C p.m. on Wednesday 22nd September 
1937. All members are Invited to 
he present.

The new members are requested to 
attend for 

...sworn in.

HARDY'S CINEMA.

Will present to-morrow night,(Wed- 
nesday; : -i- Stanley

i: ’ "CARAVAN" .’ -c-' East -md
■ ^alkl md Ports -- I ill 1 s

Featuring Charles Boyer and Loretta 
/.DMrs. D.. ■ for

Young 17.- r East and .at
1 nd loris, 7h< Hon.lion.

Price of: Admission 1/6.-----
• ild-.Pc. .Reserved Seats :2/r*l' -

1'J /:'.r .J .J . T'/fi-y ? . ■:,} r' rko r . .
Doors? opeiir., , 7»U5 p.*m<: t -: ? :■ .. Ar .
Commence.' at 8.1.5. pw-mi. r ri' ■.
tr. 7h«. s.r. "Storey"

. -.rla;AT •.
■ cr j’ort i.
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ITALY AND ANTI-PIRACY CONTROL

-ft
2.

• i . T

issues. '
ing in a special train equipped for 

(Continued on page 4;.)'

Nanking by noon to-day,when "bombing 
will commence in-ardefforv to ,ccn~. 
elude the hostilities by destroying 
China1 s chief x-war.^basec.-

- -One- thousand- five hundred 
jnerican marine a arrived at. Shanghai 
where valuabl ehBr finish ^r.ojlex* nao

’’i a Chinese ‘a? :• raid.
o ti■ kn •' o ta o; >i in.•;o ?aq Ij ■ >

* ■•* ( y • rih ;;a

tbi p^ade* • vzaS' no t' -ag&re ss ioni butsq 
thro ugh' -armame nt 1 im i t a t io n, norilln- 
terference in other nations affairs, 
respect for.agreements and economic 
co-operation. Economic betterment 
offered the best hope/as prosperous 
people were not easily incited to 
strife whereas J needy nations were 
more ready to gamble with force.

-u-d’-;•?' ■ FCi-ils. 3 V. / -J' '« -. ',-F: j'" -
— « ra SJ OB m M SS =X SS -•

f v . woa. -, . ■ .• .. ' ij .
FOREIGNERS REQUESTED TO 

LEAVE"NANKING •

Shanghai. Sixty three aeroplanes 
are reported to -have "been engaged 
in the biggest aeriel battle'- of the 
Chinese war,when the Japanese att
empted to bomb Nanking.--- It is be
lieved that about four machines were 
brought down -on e( <-.h side,while litt? 
damage was caused'.by the two raids.

The Japanese Navi’.- author it 1< - 
have requested• foreigners-Cto 7. eave

that* the Finance Minister,M.Bonnet, 
-would-submit —in two - days time,.the 
Budget,”In broad equilibrium, taking 
account of the^esaunces needed to 

Thanks 
•-tt-to investors - support ,M. Bonnet, woul d 
* meet withou t.diffiXul tyV the. enormous 

Treasury liabilities, for ..October.
Referring * to:th^ Franc’icoilripse,

:\a." --T 
7 ,

Rome. An official cominique ann
ounces that the Foreign Minister, 
Count Ciano,received the British 
and French Charges d’ affaires arid 
informed them that Italy would co
operate in1-the Anti-piracy patrol 
on condition that her fleet was 
accorded absolu'te parity: with the 
British arid. French? The cominlque 
added that- Germany had/-been infor-r 
med of the replyJ ’

. The "Daily Telegraph ;Corres- _____ ______
pondent states that optimism prevails been damaged in 
regarding the possible. arraiigement-

' for Italy to participate ihxthedpat- 
■ riol. a '

-f >. j\!

PRESTIEN" i ? VOS'S S' TOUR OR THE
.■ u ■ 'Lv '.'£3' ~ 

Wash ins vc u. p-eE’dont Roosevelt, 
accompanied' oy , Roosevelt,left on
a tour.a.rq^s the United.- States' bo 
the Paiifih to investigate tse m-

Supreme
6 jriren;

T. TO- ' 7 ‘-d.: . 1 -■-•X.. " t 
■' : - Shs’t1 September, 1 937

— : r 1.-;;,; . “77 ’ •<. ?/■

l‘-.4 ■ .• n J'.Ct-J 
production. He-added that a-vast 
impartialXenquffy^cT^L'd conclude 
within a -fevz days,-arid would'^phobably 
advise factory rationalisation and 
labour ’fedrganimation.7 - . Employers 
and’workman‘iftust’ accept the necess
ary changes •_’ I"

According to the*Darily -Telegraph

• 4

Cyn n-o y

< : -i q . . , Ji.; J-.J<
Y£c-)t:iEnri^iori;, L;. . f .

ans.-, Io.J r; w ■ st'! ../ rii3y.it.
-ni. Ki:;:

<■ nrrr~TT to rc:i /•. • j. t
^^'^Tuesdrt^^-3'1 >-f h-i":- ■ ’ ('FmuiN);iH.!3 "v’• j: vi.l ’io .br.cbne.ic a ; .••.■■-£Iov 

rr 7.1 7 - ;. 75 ;•? f><1C-‘Iq“ 1.. • F? I TO"t r
‘ ■ • -D j’ri a.<: ■ r.?e i I s a ■ e 3‘ v. /j j ■:< h : ■: ■ ?-b a k n. -

'' MR 'CbRMLV-wa? GN- UNIVERSAL17 -r-°C1L

New York. Sc Ore t nry, Mr.
Cordell .Hull.,.suppo.ri%ingLthe. .National 
Fence Conference campaign,for peace 
through economic co-operation,de
clared that "a policy of complete, is
olation, even' if practicable',would: - 
be'- ineffective;. • .If the rule rif ________ _______________ a ___
law collapsed in 'the world,the seer- • Correspondent*0 the Premier Announce J 
urity of the United' States would'be’ A‘ ’
seriousl-y jeopardised. - H^-ndded-- 
"We- -are determitned-Ehbtc.to? tteust^ai 

■burselve)si-into'ynon<;be;.^ 1
- -armed -cO-nfldc^betteen*^ ,... -sat isfy.-lif e -neces-sities”»

-butxt'rii-s--ptellcy^tmu&t^;bel: supplemtented.iLto investors - support ,M. Bonr
1 ■•■7 According'to the'.‘Daily .^Telegraph* *---- *

MS* Hull _ _afi 
Staterifnust' continubutgL t.owor.ds :weh- ________

^iing^condlilJoh'&^upcfn'-. WichFuniveJhsal the Premier believed • that -a '
peace rioul-d be:’ maiaitalned; ' The way will sdoil ‘follow, '-the ’’Squall. The

■ situhtidri had Slightly improved 
during the’ last ’two imdriths and the 
retail prices increase had not ex
deeded four per cent since July tst.

economic situation, the *‘rime Minister, ^ons attitude regarding t“ne

trade adverse balance called for

Paris. Reviewing the fian ial

M^Chautemps,remarked that_ the foreign 3ourt Reform Flan and other
The('president'‘ib’^well-

urgent measures and expeditioiis

rii3y.it
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Shop at the

for promnt gervic* .-•nd b' st at‘bent ion.

SANTE PASTILLES. Made by Rowntrees.

1O/6d. per bottle.

A3PR0 1/3 per packet. ASPRO 1/3d. per packet.

” WINNER1’
9d.

’’LEMON SQUASH”

2/5d* per bottle.

3.
~ i

Orange Juice is the cheapest and most pleasant way of having your daily 
dose of Vitamins. . • •

Best Brazilian ORANGES ar’e 
(according to size)

Razor Blades,for ’Gillette* type-razors. 
a packet of 10 blades for....

They represent most excellent value.

’Presta’ Brand - made by the Apollinaris Co. 
of London.
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’’DETTOL” 
There should be a bottle of 
house.

Tuesday,

An excellent pastille for sore throats,bronchial affection’s e*tc. 
Only 11d. per tin.

To Start the Morning RIGHTHave a glassful of Pure FRESH ORANGE JUICE.

’’OLD ORKNEY” Whisky.
From Stromness in the Orkney Islands,to 

the Falkland Islands.
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is the finest Liquid Antiseptic.
”Dettol” kept handy in every

Uoz. bottles 1/1d.each.
16oz. bottles 3/8d.each.

1/1 d, 1/Ud. , 1/6., 
l/lOd,2/3d and 2/6d.-, .
per dozen.

In our Millinery department there is an UNIQUE SELECTION of Linen Frocks.
They are exceedingly smart in cut and general 

appearance,and each one is of a different pattern.
The prices are 1l|/^1d, l8/11d, 2O/9d, 25/9d. and 33/11d.

*■

Our Lady Customers are invited to inspect them. '
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Continued from page 2.
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TRINIDAD STRIKE INVES TIGATIONS

To*be concluded to-morrow.

(Continued from page, 1 .)
PRICES OF FALKLAND ISLANDS. WOOL.

St,

public speaking,and will be away for 
several weeks.

The result of the sales of Falk
land Islands produced wool,will be 
Broadcast from London to-night, 
and should be received in the newsbulletin commencing at approximat
ely 9.10. LOCAL TIME.

AL2i 4^ benefit on the nation that wins
the nation that loses.’ Great 
Britain believed there were no disputes, that could hot-be settled by 
Pacific means,and was.determined in 
its policy always to seek such sol
ution.

ATTEMPTEDSEIZURE OF 
SPANISH SUBMARINE

Brest. The Commander and the • 
eleven men from the Spanish Govern
ment submarine CU,undergoing repairs 
at Verdon,boarded submarine C2,being 
repaired here,and endeavoured to 
seize it for the Nationalists.

The. attackers,who said 
they had turned Nationalist,attempted 
to bribe the Commander,subsequently overpowering him and the skeleton 
crew* The vessel was unready for 
sea and while the attackers hesit
ated,a Sailor fired from the conning 
tower,killing one,while the others 
fled. Six were later arrested 
near Bordeaux.

According to the^Daily 
Telegraph "Correspondent * the Nation*, 
alists anticipate prolonged operat- - , - - w ,ions against Gijon,owing to the mount- ^be^ army also was^growing^in^strength 
ainous country and bad weather.

characterised as a fe&t of the great
est importance,the consistant policy 
of the United., States Government, in 
favour of the reduction of trade 
barriers,under the leadership of 
President Roosevelt and Mr.Cordell 
Hull.

In the part of the speech de
voted to political affairs,the For- 
eigh Secretary instanced the re-arm* 

. ament programme forced on the British 
people by the deterioration in the 
International situation,as an example 
of the way in which failure_ cf people 
of the world to make effective their universal will for peace,had its re
sults on those not engaged directly, 
or indirectly,in the conflicts of 
the moment. Britain had four hund
red and fifty thousand tons of war 
ships under construction* The last 
three naval programmes represented 
an aggregate expenditure of one hun
dred and thirty million pounds. 
Naval personnel ?/as being expanded at 
a rate without precedent in Britain 
in the time of peace* The British 

• . air force was being expanded and re
equipped with formidable results and

and the forswearing of economic . 
Nationalism. For such cooperation, 
there must be agreement That economic 
well-being was the real objective' 
of policy for,’’The possibilities of ■ 
economic action are circumscribed 
by the polotical situation and if 
non-economic considerations are 
allowed to over-ride economic requirements, no programme of general 
international -cooperation can be 
brought to fruition." Mr.Eden

with ever increasing momentum • Yet, 
the League stood for the principle generally accepted in 1919,that war 
did not benefit either-victor or van
quished. That remained,Mr.Eden de
clared,the' attitude of Great Britain. 
"We believe war to be both wasteful 
and futile,to confer no permanent 

t orPort of Spain. w
the Government have declined the grant 
of safe conduct to Uriah Butler,Labour 
Leader,to give evidence before the 
Commission .investigating the Trinidad 
riots. Butler,who remains in 
hiding from the police,made applic
ation through his Council for safe 
conduct. •
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LIMERICKS.

TOWN GRAZING NOTICE.
Section of land known asLot<,17‘S.M.O.

“Old School Green” will not be off

ered at Auction for grazing,on Sat-
i?ALKLaND ISLANDS DEFENCE 1ORCE. urday 25 th inst.

(Amendment to Programme of Training) Agricultural Adviser.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

0 0 NOE R T. me.

The Committee Meeting and Annual 
General Meeting of the Defence Force 
Club which were to have taken place 
last night will now. be held at the 
same times on Thursday the 23rd 
September,1937•

Price................................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

contest now going on will be read; 
members of the Society will present 
Folk Dances and various other items 
by local artists will he given.

There will be no admission charge 
and the public is cordially invited.

L.W.Aldridge, 
2/Lt.

Ag.Ad j utant,F alkl a nd 
Islands Defence Force.
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Limericks are again invited for the 
current week which ends on Thursday 
at p.m.
The winning limerick selected each 
week will be read at the Concert 
which is being held on Thursday October 7th.
The cleverest and most amusing of 
these limericks will receive the 
prize.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Wednesday 22nd September,19.

up

T7.‘..'ld.T’... 2/-) Delivery
... £1.) Free.

The Folk Dance Society in conjun
ction with the Medical Department 
is arranging a Lecture - Concert 
in the Town Hall on Thursday even
ing October 7th,1937*Mr.Still will lecture on Oral 
Hygienc;the winning Essays in the

ADVER IT SEi’WJTSj.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/'-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Ratus are payable in advance.

Honest Toil.
Moonlight in Mayo.
Seaside Mealey. Parts 1 & 2. 
Maguires Motor bike.
No more o’ yer golfin for me. 
Good old. tunes, parts 1 & 2. 
I’ll see you in the morning. 
Drifting down the Shalimar. 
Largo. 
Minuet. 
Shuffle off to Buffalo.
You’re getting to be a habit with] 
You are too beautiful.
You've got me crying again.
Revilo.
When its lamp lighting time in the 
Schon Rnsmarin. valley.William T*T1. Overture.
The Warblers Serenade.
The whistler and his dog.
The Time Signal will be given at 9»p.m.
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MRJSDEN’S SFLECH AT GENEVA.

(Continued.)
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Wednesday ,

London, Five giant Singapore sea
planes of 210.21 C.Flying boat squadron 
left Pembroke Dock yesterday morning 
for thw Mediterranean to take part 
in the Anti piracy patrol. In view 
of the booti'liti.es in CLinapnoi’e pm-t- 
icnlav.ly in the Shanghai aera,tlie 
liberation of British Indue tries has 
decided to.convene a .meet lug of cert
ain firms with large ir-terecus in 
China,to consider tne situation.
The lodging of claims at the nfoper 
time,will be one cf the matters for 
consideration*-

BRITISH FRENCH EMBASSIES TO 
•RLkliN IN lDiNI<I?TG^.

'/__ ...-Replying to the Japan-
. ■ e'se „uc-mi*nandor ’ s request that foreign 

”We are prepared to join in any In-, 
ternational agreement for the reduc
tion and limitation, of armaments, 
but I will..state’ solemnly,that all„ 
sections of oir people are determined 
to authorise such .expenditure as may 
be necessary,on the .armaments for 
the defence of our people and Comm
onwealth and our obligations under 
the authority of the heague 
Turning to the question of the par 
East,MrnEden expressed horror at the 
appalling loss of life occasioned 
by the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
and reminded his hearers that all 
efforts by Britain and all other 
third parties to avert this had 
failed. If cooperation had succed- 
ed,-these sufferings would have been 
avoided,to say nothing of the harm 
done to trade. In reference to.• 
Spain,the. Foreign Secretary said 
there-had been glaring breaches of 
the Non Intervention agreement,but 
if the -Non "Intervenbion policy were 
abandoned,Europe would be swept into 
deep and more dangerous waters. 
’’One pledge I will.give this Assembly. 
The Government I represent will spare 
no endeavour to prevent war in Europe, from Nanking..

A Geneva message states that 
the League. Assembly elected Peru and 
iraq^yesterday -afternoon;to the Lea
gue Council, in succession to. Chile 
and Turkeyv The election for the third 
vacant seat will be held towards the 
end of the week.

SEAPLANES LEAVE ?n-IB??hKE DOCK 
FOR TIE MED J 'ERkANEAN-^

SUSPECTED CONNECTION BETWEEN 
EOiiB OUTPACES AND ATTEMPTED 
~ ' SuTMARxFB SEIZURE.,

Paris. The Fre'non1 police be-
leive that the attempted seizure of 
the Spanish submarine C2 at Brest, 
is co?mected with the .Paris bomb 
outrages of September 1.1th,when the 
premises- of the French Industries 
Federation and Ironmasters were seve
rely damaged. Accordring :to the 
Daily Telegraph Correspondent the 
man Killed in the submarine incid
ent , and. one of the six subsequently 
arrested near Bordeaux,were wanted 
for questioning regarding the-bomb
ing . Police, on the watch for the 
ear, stopped it without knowing of 
the Brest incident. The car con
tained the Captain and the third 
engineer of the submarine,who were 
carried off by the raiders.

. . • • -Shanghai:
ers and warships leave Nanking be
fore the threatned large -scale bomb 
ing commences,the British and French 
Embassies have informed Admiral Has- 
igav/a that they will not leave,and 
will hold Japan responsible for any 
damage or loss of life. The United 

‘States Airibassador boarded a gun boat 
which moved ten miles up stream' but 
the State department in Washington 
announced that, the- withdrawl is a 
temporary measure,not constituting 
abandonment ef„ the Embassy, as re
gards diplomatic relations with Chin- 

According to the Daily Telegr
aph Correspondent most foreigners 
have already left the city, British 
gun boacs are evacuating wemen/but 
the men are remaining . Fifty four 
Japanese planes bombed the city and 
the Chinese claim that five raiders 
were brought- down. The population 
is strictly drilled in air raid pre
cautions and the city is being def
ended by modern anti-aircraft equip- 
ment,wnile buildings are rendered 
almost invisible at night«

It is believed that the seat of 
of the Government will he removed
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WEST STOLE CHIT CHAT.

'also new) 27/6 with carrying Case.
39/6!l If

U7/6.

620 Brownie (Super Model) 1 2/6.
61 6 Brownie. 21/

(Portrait Model) 17/6.if

THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE YELLOW CARTON.

n^vlarriv^.
3/3 & 5/-.Roasting Pans

3/6 per lb.WHOLE ALMONDS 6d each.BROOM HANDLES

1/-.Enamel Plates 10d. Candle Sticks

1/- each.Enamel Mugs 5d per lb.SELF RAISING FLOUR

AT THE MEN'S WEAR DEFT.
(White) U8/- pair.Double Blankets

3/6 each,Haversacks U/- pr.Coloured Towels

Khaki Boiler Suits with Zip Fastening 10/9.

2U/6 & !>§/- each. HMV portable GramophonesSports Jackets 55/~ each.

NEW SELECTION OF DECCA, H.M.v. & regal zonophone records.

Ladies Coats from 32-I-/6 - 69/-.

Stores Dept.

MTLLIlfERY STORE.

Skirts from 5/9 - 11/9.

The Falkland Islands Co.Ltd.

”620 FOLDING BROWNIE”

620 KODAK Junior 
(Folding)

^52*.

”616 Folding Kodak Junior”

’’VERIO H R 0 M E”

Ladies Dresses from 1U/3 - 33/6.

Our latest importation is the ’’Popular Brownie”
- at 5/6, it takes the standard 620 Vefichrome film 

and will give you first class pictures,not only on 
bright days but on the 'Not so sunny days' too.

Ask to see a ’’Popular Brownie” at the West Store, 
you’ll be astonished at the value.

Showerproofs
26/3, 37/- & Ul/6.

No photographs seem quite as good as your own,and 
if you have never had the pleasure of taking pictures 
for yourself then you are missing something. Why not 
start now?

Get a camera today,don't merely ask for'a camera' 
ask for a KODAK.
KODAK cameras arc not all expensive,they include the 
Baby Brownie at 5/- and the 'Kodak Regent'at £20.
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THE FRENCH BUDGET FOR 1938.

(To be concluded tomorrow.,)

— z: ~ s SS ~ rx ~ “ = — X — —

STOCK EXCHANGE SECURITIES 
ADVERT, SLY AFFECTED. .

PROBABLE PARTICIPATION OF ITALY 
IN ANTI-P1RAC Y~FA TROL.

London. Reports from various 
centres show the prospect of early 
developments in connection with the 
Mediterranean Anti-piracy police 
scheme,on the lines fo^ which Brit
ish and French Governments have con- 
sistantly worked since before the Nyon Conference* In a speech at 
the League Assembly on Monday, the 
British Foreign Secretary recalled 
the circumstances in which it had 
become imperative to deal urgently 
with the lawless attacks on shipping 
in the Mediterranean,and the regret

New York. A nervous condition' con
tinues' at Wall Street, and., a., severe 
liquidation spell was’ experienced 
owing to selling orders from Paris* 
Prices later reccvered/uut the re
cent decline has caused a noticable 
reduction of business,especially in 
steel,of which production is now 
only seventy one per cent of capac
ity. The value of stock Exchange 
securities has dropped nearly twenty 
million dollars since March,of which, 
about seven thousand fivs hundred 
million were lost in the last fort
night.

Paris. Reuter states that the 
Finance Mini?tor M.Bonnet,in a Broad
cast . speech stated -that the 1938 
budget shows an excess revenue over 
expenditure,amounting to cue thous
and six hundred million francs.
Part of the surplus is being earmar
ked for the reduction of next years 
borrowings,and a sinking fund is be
ing created to liquidate the four 
milliard francs public debt, M.Bon
net added that increased railway 
rates had net reduced traffic* Tax
ation returns were satisfactory, 
while savings deposits wore consid
erably increased* He concluded, 
”We are determined to remain faith
ful to the policy of freindly co
operation with the United States 
and Britain.”

of the. British Government that all 
the Mediterranean powers had not 
felt able to attend Nyon. The 
Conference bad had to work under 
those unfortunate limitations but 
nevertheless had achieved a work
able and complete plan which was 
already in operation. Mr.Eden
added,’’The Nyon arrangement conta
ins provisions for its reconsider
ations, and the British and French 
Governments and I make no doubt 
that the other signatories also, 
will certainly he at all times re
ady to consider all suggestions 
that may be put forward in this 
connection-,” Meantimes,on Sunday 
the Italian Foreign Secretary had 
asked the British and French Charg- 
d’affaires to call upon him,and 
it is understood that Count Ciano, 
in the course of the interview, mad 
a Verbal statement to the effect t 
Italy war anxious to cooperate in 
the naval patrol scheme.. The res 
evations which the Italian Govern
ment entertains regarding the Nyon 
arrangement,were further clarified 
in terms which were, pub-1 is he d in 
Rome, as a communique. On the 
strength of Count Ciano’s verbal 
statement to Mr„Ingram and Monsieux 
Blchdeljthe British and French 
Governments have now suggested a 
meeting of technical experts in 
Paris at an early date,to discuss 
possible modification of the patro*1 
scheme, which might be recommended 
in case of the participation of 
an Italian naval contingent. 
Modifications such as experience 
or circunstances might suggest, 
were explicitly provided for in 
the Nyon arrangement itself. 
Press messages from Rome state tha‘ 
a ccmminique has been issued there, 
officially announcing that Italy 
has agreed to participate in the 
policing of the Mediterranean unde] 
the Nyon arrangement,while Paris 
messages speak of the confident 
expectation in French circles, 
of an early meeting of naval ex
perts, tc- examine pratical conditr- 
ions on which the Italian navy 
can take part in Anti* piracy work.
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ATTEMPTED RESCUE OF MAJOR TRONCOSO.

N.Hills.

WORKING MEN *3 SOC IAL _CLUB.

HARDY’S CINEMA.
Will present tomorrow night (Friday)

THE FIGHTING IM SPAIN.’’Paddy the next best thing”.

Featuring Janet Gaynor and Warner Valencia.

M£sssasssass3s: et=s ss — —

Price .
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription.

(Sgd.) E.G.Biggs.
Hon.Secretary.

the local authority 
is now in Bayonne 
visited yesterday

\n unconfirmed re

An Extraordinary General Meeting 
will be held in the Club at 7»3O. 
o’clock this evening.

Agenda:
Proposed alteration of 
Rule. 8.
No other business.

N”

Paris. Following the arrest 
at Hendaye on Tuesday of the Span
ish Insurgent Commandant,Major Tro 
coso,reports from Malaga sCate- 
that the French Consul is confined 
to his home by 
Major Troncoso 
prison and was 
by his wife.port Biarritz gives details of an 
Insurgent raid across the border, 
in an attempt to rescue the pris- 
oner0but this was checked by a 
strong display of armed force.

Lighting - up Time - 7.00.
  

  

FOR SALE,
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2/-) Delivery

......£1.) Free.

Bucharest. The Government have 
refused the permits of twenty Eng
lish and Americans in the Petrol 
industry.to be renewed and they 
are compelled to leave the country.

ST/1NLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Thursday 23rd September,19

Valenc 1 a. Aecc^uing to Reuter,
the Government ci curs a continued 
advance to the nc^vh and north wes-i 
of Cordoba with the severance of 
the Aguada main line. Tne In
surgents have repulsed Government 
attacks in these areas,states a 
Salamanca message, and have made 
considerable gains in the Asturias 
regions.

Applications for the purchase of 
tussac are invited from residents 
of Stanley,and also persons coming 
from camp.

Orders may be delivered by tel
ephone*

ADVERTISEMENTS^
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-T Repeat insertion'6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/one insert} Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates.are payable in advance* 
 

BRITISH AND AMERICANS COMPELLED 
~TQ J DAVE RUMANIA.

Baxter.
price of Admission 1/6.Reserved Seats 2/-.
Doers open 7^45 P«m» 
Commence at 8*. 15 P«m. 
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(Continued from yesterday.)

TO JAPAN.

JAPANESE REPLY TQ BRITISH PROTEST.

PROBABLE PARTICIPATION OF ITALY 
IN ,JTTI-l-IR.xCY PATROL. '

The desire of British and French 
Governments that Italy should ass
ume her ’natural share in the respon
sibilities of the .Mediterranean 
powers for securing respect in that 
sea,for rules •of International lav/ 
and the pi?incii ales of humanity, 
has been repeatedly voiced by Mr, 
Eden and M.Delbos.

Representations have been made 
in Tokio by the British Ambassador 
regarding the thr.eatnecl bombardment 
from the air,involving other than 
military objectives in Nanking. It 
has been made clear that the British 
Government, reserves the rightto 
hold the Japanese Government re
sponsible fbr any damage to British 
lives or property.

A.communique issued Monday states 
that the International Non-intervent
ion Committee have approved of the . 
proposal that the International

Thursday,

R^me. The Daily Telegraph report 
.tji.e, official announcement that Italy 
has agreed to enter into discussions 
on the. Nyon compact for setting up 
an Anti-piracy patrol in the Medit
erranean and British,French and Ita
lian naval experts will meet in Pari 
at an early date,to discuss the tec
hnical details whereby Italy may 
join the patrol. The announcement, 
was made subsequent to two meetings 
between the Italian Foreign Minister- 
Count Ciano,and the British and 
French Charges d’affaires,Mr.Ingram 
and M.Blondel. The meeting will 
probably take place at the end of 
this week,but there is no probability

■ -of .the Nyon principales being alters . 
London diplomatic circles are con
fident that Italy will be admitted 
to full naval air cooperation with 
France and Britain.

ITALY TO JOIN MEDITERRANEAN 
-- PATROL.

Shanghai.. Bad weather preventd 
the Japanese from carrying out the 
threatne’d bombing raid on Nanking, 
while the, British,American and other 
Embassies officials who were warned 
to leave,by the Japanese,have not 
done so states the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent, A Washington mess
age reports that State Secretary 
Hull announced that vigiourous repres
entations have been made to Japan, 
that her bombing threat to non-comb
atants,was outside the International 
law,while duplicate pi*otests made in 
Tokio by the Ambassador grew,and by d. 
state department to the Japanese Am
bassador in Washington. Peiping 
reports an air raid on Paotingfu, 
and from Hong-Kong it is learned 
that Canton was bombed for two* hours 
in. the early morning,resulting in 
heavy native casualties,when the 
Shameen gates were closed to prevent 
the panic striken rush to the Europ
ean quarter. Tokio claims further 
advances in the Shansi province,whil< 
the Chinese are retreating in the 
Suiyan Sector.

London. News has been received 
here of the reply of the Japanese 
Government to the British note on 
the wounding of Sir HKr.atchbull 
Hugessen,v/hich was handed to His 
Majesty's Ambassador in Tokio on 
Monday.

Board be authorised to give immed- ....AMERICA LODGES' STRONG PROTEST
iate effect to certain recommend
ations of an administrative character, 
designed to improve and strengthen 
the efficiency of the observation 
scheme,which wore made by Vice-Adm
iral Van Dulin,the Chairman of the 
Board. The first group of recomm
endations relate to certain improve
ments of sea control,in order to 
reduce inconvenience to ship owners 
caused by the obligations -imposed 
upon them under the scheme. The 
second group relates to certain im
provements , which experience has 
shown are urgently required,in the 
conditions of service and the remun
eration of certain classes of the 
International staff employed by the 
Board.
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Union.

The French

NEWS IN BRIEF.

A Government comminique

Sydney.

i

TRIBAL RIOTS IN TANGANYIKA.

Extra police were drafted 
in and Royal air force planes are 
cooperating in patrols of the dis
affected ares.

DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN BRITISH
AND AMERICAN TREASURY .OFFICIALS

GOVERNOR OF IRUN ARRESTED IN 
FRANCE

Valencia. A Government comminique 
claims advances north of Cordoba, 
and the repulse of Insurgent attacks 
in the north. Salamanca makes 
counter claims of repulsing the 
Cordoba attack?,with eight more vill
ages captured on the Asturias front. 
Madrid was subjected to a half, hour 
of shelling,with the former Royal 
Palace as the apparent objective,

Nairobi. Over one hundred nat
ives were arrested in the Moshi dis
trict, Tanganyika,following tribal 
riots against the native Marketing

Sydneypremier Stevens present
ing the New South Wales buget,ann
ounced a surplus of six thousand 
five hundred pounds above the est
imate,with expectations of a surplus 
next year notwithstanding tax red
actions and wage Increases, to tall inn, 
over two and a half million pounds.

Washington. The British Treasury 
official,Sir Fredrick Phillips,and 
the United States T?easury Secretary, 
Mr.Morgenthau have resumed discuss
ions on International financial mat
ters,with the British Embassy repres
entatives and State Department econ
omists present. War debts were 
not discussed but the Treasury ann
ounced that the conversation were 
cordial and pleasant. The New York 
Times,commenting on Mr.Eden's Geneva 
speech,says that his references to 
the United States were unu ually 
cordial in the admiration of Pres
ident Roosevelt's and Mr.Hull's camp
aign against International Trade 
barriers,which suggests prospects 
for an Anglo American trade agree
ment ,brighter than the public bei- 
leives.

Saint Jean de Luz. The French 
frontier is in a ferment following 
the detention on French soil,of 
Major Troncoso, Military Governor of 
Irun,and the head of the Spanish 
Insurgent Intellegence Service. 
Major Troncoso was detained on his 
return from a visit to Brest,and 
formally charged with theft, the mat
erial jinvolved is understood to be 
correspondence and documents* The 
matter is linked up with the alleged 
complicity of Major Tronco's ehauffieur 
in a raid on vne Spanish Government 
submarine C2,at Brest on Saturday# 
Additional mobile guards have been 
drafted to Hendaye,while frontier 
feeling is,that attempts may be made 
to release the Major,and grave con
sequences are feared. The Paris ; 
police are now convinced that the 
recent bomb outrages were perpetrated 
by Spanish terrorists,with all plots 
connected and hatched at Irun.

/aris. Italian sailors from
vessels anchored at Lagoulette raid
ed nti-Facist news paper offices 
in Tunis,wounding a member of the 
staff by pistol shots. The French 
authorities made twelve arrests, 
including two naval cadets.

London. General Evangeline Booth 
^Hief of the Salvation Army,left ‘ 
Southampton yesterday afternoon 
in the liner Berengaria on a two 
months visit to the United States. 
She will address three big confer
ences at New York,Chicago and Atlan
ta and will visit Winnipeg and Mont
real.
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Three torpedo boat destroyers 
ordered by the Argentine Govern
ment from Vickers Armstrong were 
launched at Barrow in Furness 
on Tuesday within nineteen min
utes*

NEXT YEAR’S CHAIRMAN OF THE 
TRADES UNION CONGRESS.

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS’ FOR 
THE ARGENTINE.

JAPAN’S REPLY TO THE BRITISH
PROTEST

BRITISH INSTRUCTORS FOR
TURKISH AIR FORCE

Your Excellency addressed to me 
on the 21st inst,regarding the 
attack on His Majesty's Ambassadcu 
in Chinajby two aeroplanes in the 
neighbourhood of Shanghaiton the 
26th August last* I have now 
received instructions from His 
Majesty's Government to state tha' 
they have received this communicat: 
ation with satisfaction and regard 
the incident as closed"..

London* Mr.H,H.Elvin has been 
chosen as next years Chairman of 
the Trades Union Congress* The 
Secretary of the National Union 
of Clerks, and for a number of 
years a member of the General 
Council of the T.U.C. he is well 
known abroad,not only in the Labor 
movement/but in connection with 
the Leagues International Labour 
office meetings and meetings of 
the Federation of League of Nation'; 
Societies•

London* The Turkish Government- 
have', engaged two British-Air- Fore. “• 
officers.cWing Commander AcS.C-.Let 
and Squadron Leader S *Mc. Keever,*? 
instructors at the newly formed 
Turkish Air Force Staff College * 
The .contracts which are for three 
years with the possibilitiesof pr 
longation were signed at the Turk
ish Embassy yesterday*

London* The texts are published 
of the note from the Japanese Gov
ernment regarding the wounding of 
Sir H.Knatchbull Hugcssen. which 
was handed to the British Ambassa
dor in Tokio on Tuesday.and of the 
British reply. The Japanese note 
admits that on the afternoon of 
August 26th,two Japanese planes 
machinegjmned and bombed two motor 
cars which, it is stated, they .‘believed 
to be Military uusus or trucks carry
ing officers or soldiers of the 
Chinese army, at a certain point 
south east of Rating,between Shanghai 
and Nanking., This point differs 
from the one at which the attack 
on the British party took place, 
according to the evidence of those 
accompying the Ambassador, but the 
note goes on to point out t’he dis
crepancy in various reports as to 
the position,and says "In the light 
of all these circunstances, the Jap- 
enese Government consider that the 
incident, may have been caused by 
Japanese planes which mistook the 
Ambassador’s motor as a military 
bus or truck. As the wounding of 
the Ambassador may thus have been 
due to the action,however involuntary, 
of Japanese air-craft the Japanese 
Government desire to convey to 
His Briramie Majes.ty?s Government 
the formal expression of their deep 
regret. As regards the question 
of the punishment of the aviators 
concerned;it is needless to say that 
the Japanese Government would take 
suitable steps whenever it was est
ablished that- Japanese aviators 
killed or wounded intentionally,,or 
riirrough negligence,nationals belong
ing to a third country. As stated 
in the Ipterm note of September 6th, 
instructions had been sent again 
to the Japanese’ forces in China to 
exercise the greatest care in safe
guarding non-combatants, it being 
the desire and policy of the Jap
anese Government to limit as far 
as this can possibly -be done, dangers 
to non-combatants resulting from the’ 
existence of hostilities in China".
The following reply :cf His Majesty’s 

Government was handed by Sir Robert 
Cragie, to the Japanese'- Minister' for 
Foreign affairs, yes ter day, "I have 
the honour to inform your Excellency 
that I duly communicated to His . 
Majesty’s Government in the United 
Kingdom,the terms of the note which
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DEFENCE FORCE BADMINTON CLUB.

London^ _

--ecaasswa-" y

RADIO PROGRAMME.

• STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Friday 2U th September,193

The Time Signal will be given 
at 9- p<m.

Fi'ice........... .
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Members of the Defence Force 
Badminton Club are hereby notified 
that the tickets fox' the dance to 
be held on Tuesday the 28th September 
will be issued at the Drill Hall 
on Saturday nighto

Unionist party, 
will address a 
connection with the conference 
the evening of. October 8 th*

”P

TERRIEEE AIR RAID ON CANTON 
ng_Loss_Of Life

77. . . 1 d.7~ 
... 2/-> Delivery 
... £1 .) Free*

“"~ccus’S< CCU J 'iTiL
London. " The ITrsT resolution to be moved av the sixty fourth 
Annual Conference of the National 
Union of Conservative and Unionist 
Association which opens at Scarbor
ough on October 7th,congratulates the Prime Minister and the National Government on the continued im
provement in industry and employ
ment and thanks them for the'steps 
they are taking for the preservetio: of uhe couniv’ fs security and the 
matntaince of peace. It also ass
ures them of the wholehearted support of the Conservative

Tne Prime Ministe mass meeting in
on

Always in my heart.
Some day we'll meet again.
Pleaseo
Smilin' through.
Those songs my mother used to sing< 
I wender how the old folks are to- 
Tahite.Tango. night,
poema. Tango.
When mother played the organ.
A million dreams.
Aloha,3unset land.
My evening star-.
Bits of hits. Parts 1 & 2.
Semper Fidelis March. 
Steadfast and true. 
The moonbeam waltz. 
The wlndmi.il waltz, 
Zigeuner,you have stolen my heart. 
Play fiddle play, 
in a narrow street, 
piccaninny shoes.
Beautiful lady. Waltz. 
Alice blue gown.

Lqndonz_ Under headings such- as’ 
’’Most frightful air raid of all.” 
’’people go mad w_th terror * ” 
“Japanese warplanes swoop down on 
civilians >’Streets choked with 
dead.11 -Thousands dead in worst 
air raido” “Canton air raid 
havoc.” “Japan shatters Canton” 
Lcnd.cn Evening papers print eye 
witness accounts of yesterdays, att
ack on Carton by Japanese bombers. 
While messengers emphasise that 
estimates of the terrible casual
ties among non-comba tants are un
official and will not be confirmed 
for a considerable time,all agree 
in the statement that no military 
objectives suffered.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/- ; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/-.one insert.

Rates are payable in advance..

wlndmi.il
Lcnd.cn
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Friday, 2.

TOMOr.RCW;S FOOTBALL
 

AERIAL. BOMBARDMENT OF NANKING.

RISING PRICE OF SCRAP METAL.

Division 2, 
Aston Villa... 
Bradford.....
Burnley.....
Bury........
Coventry C.... 
Manchester U-• 
Norwich C..... 
Sheffield U... 
Swansea T....
Tottenham H..• 
West Ham U.. . .

Ca' Hole U. . . 
Chestero. .. . . 
Darlington... 
Ga tesheadc... 
Halifax T.. .. 
N.Brighton,. > 
Oldham A.-... 
Port Vale.... 
Rochdale..........
Rotherham U. .

Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 
Arbroath. , .
Clyde•o- .......
Hamiuton a,••••••
Harts-
Kilmarnock
Morton,..........
Queen 01 South=...
Rangers

Division 1 . 
v/Cc-C tlb, 
v<»TAjrd Lanark. 
v.Falkirk, 
v.Dundee, 
v.Patrick T. 
v,.Motherwell. 
v.Ayr IL 
v.Sr Johnstone. 
v.St Mirren.

L (Southern Section) 
VoCardiff C. 
v.Walsall. 
v.Millwall• 
v<Minefield T. 
v.Swindon T. 
v-Reading- 
v, Crystal F. 
v c Nor th amp ton. 
v<Bristol R. 
v.Exeter C. 
VeAldershot.

... v.Middlesbrough. 

... v,Stoke C.

. .. Vaj-.r se ne.l.

.,. VuEuddcrsfield.
v 4V.est Brom A-
VoLiverpool. 
Volrentford.
v.Manchester 0.
v.Birmingham.
v.Blackpool.
VoBolton W*

. .. Vo Fulham.

... v,Sheffield W.

... VcLuton T»

... V:Newcastle U«
• •« v5Notts F«
... v-Southampton.
... v. Plymouth A»
... VoStokeport C*
... v.Chesterfield.
... v.Barnsley.
... v.Blackburn R.

Division 3 
Bournemouth  
Erighton. ....... 
Bristol C-  
Clapton Co  
.Gillingham  
Newport Go.  
Notts C ..... - . .
Queens Park R. .. . 
Southend U, ..... 
Torquay U< . .
Watford . .

Division 1 .
Charlton A  
Chelsea*-.....
Derby C».....
Everton
Grimsby T  
Leeds U. ....
Leicester c. 
Portsmouth. ...
Preston N.E  
Sunderland  
Wolverhampton...c

New York, With Japan eliminated 
from the market,big purchases of 
iron and steel scrap by the European 
Cartel, are reported bjr the "'Financial 
Ring'Correspondent, Orders for 
258*000 tons were placed within the 
last few days, in addition to half 
a million tons last month,but the 
price shows an advance of two dollar: 
and fifty cents. It is understood 
that Britain,Italy and Poland are 

 taking the bulk of the consignment.

Shanghai. In fulfillment of an 
earlier threat which the Japanese 
made,three successive air raids wer 
carried out on Nanking hut,accord
ing to British observers it is re
ported by the Daily Telegraph Corr
espondent that little damage was 
done owing to the Chinese defences ' 
and fighters compelling the attack
ers to maintain a great height. 
The correspondent adds that the • 
Japanese arc px^eparing to carry out 
daily bombing of the Chinese capita, 
until .the city suffers total des
tructions, and they have sufficent 
material for dropping fifty tons 
of bombs daily, for a fortnight* 
Canton reports five air raids caus
ing widespread destruction and loss 
of life. The Nanking raids were 
witnessed by British officials from 
a gun boat in the river, who stated 
that, the only hit of importance was 
on the Headquarters of Knomintang 
which was partially wrecked . The 
Chinese admit the loss of two ’planer. 
and claim the destruction of four 
Japanese machines . Washington 
sent a second sharply worded pro
test to japnn against the Nanking 
bombing,as being contrary to law 
and irimanlty, wncreby ’civilians were 
endangered;and which the United 
States press describes as unpreced
ented barbarism. Faris reports ’ 
that a similar protest has been made 
by France, According to Tokio mess
ages Japanese advances in the north 
will complete the control of Lopei 
provincezbcfore the week end/but in 
the Shanghai aera the Chinese remair. 
confident of holding the defence 
lihes against attack although the 
Scochow railway station has been 
wrecked by bombs.

Division (Northern Section)
Accrington S...... v.Bradford C.

.< VcYork Co

.. Vo Southport.

.□ v.Wrexham.

.a v.Lincoln C.

.0 VoTrarmere R.

.. VoHnll Co

.. v.Hartlepools U.

.. vaBarrow.

.« VoCrewe A.

.. v.Doncaster R.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

.A WHITE CAP POP. YACHTING.

BUT

’’JOHNNIE

FOR A NIGHTCAP.

i

RED LABEL.
6/1 1 .

2/4 & 3/3 *

.(Children’s & Ladies)

9/11 pr. Bathing Caps 2/3 each.Riding Trousers Beach Wraps V-;
or 1/6 per 100;6d pkt Picnic Plates 3d & 5d dos. Cups 10.Serviettes en.

Ltd.The Falkland Islands Co Stores Dept.

U/9 
&

2 z6 box.
7/3.

IV

JOHNNIE WALKER WIITSKY
. (Scot!and*^s Bp& t.) •.

IS OBTAINABLE AT THS WEST STORE.

Bathing Costumes 
3/3 s 6/6 9 & 8/4; .

Friday 9

W A L K E R”

black Label 5/11
& 10/9.

Suede Shoe Brushes 7d each.
SHORTS 5/3*

88 ..
C 7

H ilf. 1 ■ 
v ' ’• C I

; J

II

MerSolised Wax 
Pomeray Skinfood 

2/3 jar. Doyley’s

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BAGS 2/2 each..
Glvniiel Jelly 1/3 tube.

Johnson’s Baby Soap 2/2 box.
Tokalon Vanishing Cream 1/6 jar.

Pond’s Cold & Vanishing Cream
Coty’s Hand Lotion 3/9 bottle.

Talcum Powder 2/4 & 5/3-
Icilma Vanishing Cream 1/7 jar

11 K ’’(Flesh tinted)

1/9.
1/1 

/- tube.

NEW MTLLTNFRY SOODS. Sun Tops, Assorted designs 2/6 each.
Velvet Dress lengths in assorted colours 

33/- per c yd piece. 
Attache Oases 

Johnson’s baby Powder 
” Babjr Cream 1/'

Tokalon Skinfocd 1/6 jar* 
1/6 jar. Coty’s Powder 

Compacts 
4/~ per Large tin. 

2/9 jar, 
8d pkt.

4 > v
V «

I
T------

i ft

f i /A
\ i «

■! wWL
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ITALY WELCOMES NEW ARRANGEMENT

London.

ANGLO-FRENCH TRADE AGREEMENT

— — =? ea ss = = ea « sa » w_ _

MILITARY APPOINTMENT'

London. Colonel Sir Roland F.A. 
Adam,Commander of.the first divisic 
of Royal Artil]ery,has been appoin
ted Commandant of the Staff College 
at Camber!ey,succeeding Lieutenant 
General Vicount Gort and has been 
granted the temporary rank of Major 
General.

NAVAL EXPERTS- TO MEET ON 
MONDAY

London> By the exchange of 
notes published yes terday,the 
British and French Governments 
have made an agreement v/hereby 
unprocessed raffia produced in 
French Colonies protectorates 
or Mandated Territories will enter 
the United Kingdom duty free, 
while coffee from British East 
Africa and Kauri gum from New 
Zealand will^be exempt from sur- 
taxe d'entepot in re-exportation 
to Prance from the United Kingdom.

London. Assurances,that Italy 
would send no more "Volunteers“ to 
Spain^similar to those which it is 
understood were given to Monsieur 
Delbos at Geneva by Signor Bovas- 
coppa, Were it is learned,confirmed 
in Rome on Wednesday by the Italian 
Foreign Minister.to the British 
Charge d’affaires. The British 
Government have Leenkept informed 
of the conversations between rhe 
Italian permanent delegate at Gen
eva, and the French Foreign Minister, 
and in London those exchanges and 
the prospects they hold out of 
Franco*1talian discussions which 
might lead to wider agreements ©n 
Spain,are naturally welcomed 
The Nyon arrangement, in which it 
is hoped that Italian collaboration 
will now be forthcoming,has made 
an important contribution towards 
restoring the situation at sea re
sulting from the Spanish conflict 
and it should be possible as a re
sult to take up again the question 
of the' importance of which the 
British Government have never ceased 
to lay stiess,namely the withdrawl 
of foreigners engaged on either 
side in the Civil war in Spain. 
If freindly discussions between 
French and Italian Governments can 
make.easier the progress on this 
question,the view in well informed 
circles in London is that the way 
would be opened up for a distinct 
advance in general European appease^

_____ _ According to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent from Gen
eva, Franco-Italian contracts have 
been made in connection with the 
Nyon agreement,when assurances were 
given on both sides. Rome reports 
the cordial reception of the new 
arrangement whereby Italy is accorded 
parity in the Mediterranean arrange
ments and easy and quick decisions 
are forecasted-, Faris also approves, 
and gives credit to the British 
Premier, Mr.Chamberlain ,while it is 
“Ueleived that political circles re
gard the step as a pleasant symptom 
of improved European relations.

mesrttk At the same time,there 
is no disposition to under-rate 
the difficulties still to be over
come. But difficulties become 
less formidable when tackled with 
goodwill and it is in that con
nexion chat London sees the 
potential importance of the dev
elopments of the last few days.

The '-British naval experts 
for the Paris technical talks 
under the Nyon arrangement?will 
leave London during the week end, 
and conversations with the French 
and Italian experts will open on 
Monday. The British delegates 
are Vice Admiral Sir William 
Eames and Captain T.Phillips, 
accompanied by Paymaster Captain 
pertwel and Commander Rokuck. 
The experts are to study the nec
essary modifications to the arr
angement already in operation, 
to allow of Italian participation.
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Thursday-. (Boys)

F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB. 7B8>7§9.
Highest scores for last weck:-

ZZl-759.

' D E U X M 0 N n E 3

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN
BUENOS AIRES.
CENTRAL.

Price ................
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription.

99.
97. '

• 19U..190.
.191,.
•193.
.1 89.
• 189..1 91 .

OLD ESTABLISHED 
FIRM.

TERMS MODERATE.—* —■ —• . - — —-. m. aaa. «.«

Lighting - up Time - 7.02*. 

the tabernacle.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS .

Saturday 25th September,19/

lUTER^PL^TOON SHIELD

'headquarters.
J. F.Summers..... 9U. 87. .
C.G.Allan, 98. 98..
R. Greenshields....9U* 9.2..
J. W. Gr ier.son 96. 97 • • J.R.Gleadell... ^99. 98..
W.J.Summers.......95« 92..
S. R.Summers. ....>85« 87. .

F.Aldridge...
LeGleadexl;.-. ■>

' D.Harries<■...B.MeAtasney..
J.Summersr. . .

...100....99.. 99(h) 98/2)... 99.

... 99.

.... 99-

... 93,

... 93. (3)

. . . 93.

... 93.

. .100.(3)59.
4.1 CO.
..100.
. . 9^.
.. 98...98.
.. 97. (3).
.. 97.
.. 97.

ALTER TI3EMS ITT? .Single insertion 6d. a line, minimum 3Z"-/ Repeat insertion 6d a line, minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advance.

ccA&^^< ec^&cc- z& A&
. ....TdTJ

2/-) Delivery
.»...£1.) Free(

...,98. 96.

. . . .9.1 . 92.

...v90. 86.

....85. 67.

. . . .70. 70. 81.

Wednesday
L.Reive............
J . J-Harries. .
L .W. Aldridge.
//.Browning,..
C.Allan,.........
F.Bernsten...
A .Bonner . 
j.R.Gleadell. 
v/.McAtasney. .

Friday?.
j . JJ.Harries..........
L.Reive/...............
A»Summers.,...... 
j.R <Gleadell. . . .
S . J.McAtasney. ..
V/Tj .Bowles....
F.Bernsten....
C .Allan....  . •
F.O’Sullivan.. -.

Last Thursday the children gave a 
delightful concert,in the schoolroom, 
before a crowded audience. Included in the programme were songs,recit- 
/atip.ns,accordeon solos,sketches and 
’a’ selection of music by the ’.’Chatter
box Band”. To conclude the programme 
all the children who had taken part, 
sang the chorus ’’Keep me shining 
Lord”. The Rev. V/.F .Lie Whan wishes 
to thank all who came along to hear 
the children,and by their presence, 

. helped to make the concert a success.
The door receipts amounted to £5-1 Us. •

A.Hills, 97. .97.. .VV.Aldridge. 96. .QU. .
C.Henricksen 95.096. .
E .Lellman 96* <97 . .
J.Browning ....... 9 5•0 9U..W.McAtasneyo......96.,93..
J. Bowles 98**93..
J. J .Harries.......... ..  98. r,95. . . .193.

. 1 81 . 

. 1 96. 

.1'86. 
•193. 
.197. 

95o 92. . . .187. 
85o 87. . . ,172. 

LJV.Aldridge.••••«97< 98....1 95.

H 0 T E L.

391-SAN MARTIN-393- BUENOS AIRES,
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LAUNCHING OF TWO LARGE LINERS.RESULTS OF LIMERICK CONTEST.
First. London.

Second.

Third.

CANTON HEAVILY BOMBED.

"Sapiential

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Tonight

Sunday

“"’xas = =ia=s=:3=!sss3- —

FOOTBALL.

1

0.Notts Co
■ waactEiasciinsci naa

I sat in the chair with ideas
Of groanings and wailings and fears, 
But the dentists attraction
Was painless extraction
I awarded him three hearty cheers.

"HOBO". . •

Church Service
7.00 p.m.- •

Studio Selections or Overseas music 
•8.30 p.m.

(Flayed 20/9/37.)
.Brentford....1.

Division 1.
Blackpool..

"KODAK"

Division 3* 
Millwall...

Division 2. (Played 20/9/37.).
Blackburn R..... 2. .Fulham,. . .•.... 2.
Sheff ieldoU..... 2. .Burnley...... 1

Children’s’Hour 
6.00 p.m.

When a baby commences to teethe
Its attendants they hardly dare breathe

Good milk plus some lime 
Give sound teeth for all time;

Then their faces in smiles they will 
wreathe.

I never was in a position 
Of suffering from malnutrition
I can render digestible
Foods hardly comestible 
'Cause my teeth are in A 1 condition.- ' ’

. . the. new F & 0 liner "StrathalTan!1 .•
• was launched, the’ceremony being 

performed by .the Countess of Cromer.

Southern Section (20/9/37) 
... .U. .Walsall..... 0.
22/9/37.
....2..Bristol.G

Saturday,

Hong Kong.- The most devastating 
.-air raid,in military history was 
staged by the Japanese when Canton 
was subjected to intensified bomb- 

. ing by forty planes,reducing the 
. . .poorer quarters of the town' to 

shambles,with three thousand persons 
being killed within fifteen minutes, 
states the Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent,who adds that in no case . . . 
was any military or Government • ‘ ’ 
station hit, Chinese‘fighter‘’ 
planes,hoplessely outnumbered,put’ 
up-a’gallant fight while in the *
city'sirens warned, the population 
to seek shelter,with the main con- 

. sentration on the bund where .there 
.was comparative safety. ' Within’ 
.the city houses collapsed under 
explosions,burying inhabitants, and 
fires started by incendiary bombs, 
rapidly spread.- The streets were 
piled with dead and according to 
Reuter many inhabitants were driven’* 
mad by terror. Preliminary est
imates of the.casualties are in- 
def inate and there.id no possibility’ 
of arriving at appreciable facts 
for a long period. Nanking re-- 
ports that another raid was inter*- 
cepted and fifty bombers repulsed, 
but the Japanese.claim hits on forts 
and naval units. According to a

Continued on'page 3.

______ Two•large liners were 
launched on Thursday. The "Cape
town Castl.e", the largest vessel to 
be launched in the United Kingdom 
since the launching of the "Queen 
Mary",was named at Harland and 
Wolff’s Belfast'yard by the Mayor- 
ess.(of Capetown the Mayor and she 
had travelled from Capetown for 
the ceremony . Mrs.Low christened 
the vessel with a bottle of South.- 
African win?. . The liner,which is 
of 26,50Q■tons Register, is the 
largest, vessel” which the -Union' 
Castle Line has yet commissioned 
and has accomidation for 292 first 
class,and five hundred cabin class • 
passengers. Almost simultaneously' 
at Vicker Armstrong’s yard at Barro\.,

25th,September, 1937- 2.
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Continued from page 2.

IL LUCE’S SON VISITS HOLLYWOOD'. ’

LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

MR■SOPWITH*S "ENDEAVOUR I"'.

London* IT

The following are the highest 
s-cores recorded on Thursday 23rd 
of September 1937*-

•••97. (2) 
.. 96.
...95.

• .95.
• • 93 •
• .93.

-• -93.
..92.
..91. (2)
..90.

FURTHER DECLINE IN WALL STREET 
BUSINESS.

GENERAL FRANCO EXPELS FRENCH 
RESIDENTS. •

The Ladies Medal presented by the 
.Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs 
was won by Mrs.L.W.Aldridge.

Washington message,the signatories 
of Nine power, pact are exchanging 
information relative to their re- • 
spective activities tut so far the 
United States shows, no intention of 
taking steps for invokation of the 
treaty.

MADRID AGAIN SUBJECTED. TO HEAVY 
SHELLING.

Mrs.’L,Aldridge. . 
Miss D^McAtasn'ey 
Miss D.A’ldridge. 
Mrs W.Grier son.. 
Miss V.Gleadell. 
Mrs,E.Biggs..... 
Miss G.Rc-ivec.. . . 
Mrs.A.Pettersson 
Mrs.A.Bonner<.., 
Mrs.S.Newman0...

______  The news that "Endeavouri 
had been sighted off the Azores 
has prove'd incorrect and Lloyds 
have requested their local agent to 
clear up the mystery< The master 
of the vessel, to whom the first re
port was imputed,denies all know
ledge of the report.

■

Valeric1a. The Government claims
advances on .the Huesca front,with 
encirclement,of Insurgent positions 
in the--vicinity of .Gallego fiver but 
Insurgent, successes are admitted on 
the Bada'joz and Cordoba borders',with 
further advances on the Leon front. 
Madrid was heavily shelled on Thurs
day night.

Bordeaux.^ The Spanish Insurgent, 
Major Troncoso,was conveyed under 
police guard to Brest,the scene of 
attempted submarine.seizure,and the 
Surete Nationals identifying him as 
Commandant Sagrada are investigating 
certain coincidences in respect of 
the recent bomb outrages. Leftwing pr^s 
asserts the -Spaniard Montes,conc
erned in the submarine incidentals 
Marquis Delinares who is a personal 
friend of Franco and millionaire

Saturday,

New York. Wall Street suffered 
another sinking spell,when there, 
was heavy liquidation in the last 
hour of trading after a dull session 
states the Daily Telegraph Corres- 
•pondent. Business was so active 
-on the decline that the trading vol
ume in the last hour was more than 
in the previous four hours-. The 
total losses touched four dollars by 
pivotal issues and The market closed 
weak with the decline ascribed in 
part to MrcMorgcnthaus hint relative 
to possible Anglo-American cooperation 
on ’’Hot money” and the potentiality 
of taxes on foreign investments.

3.

New Yorke Signor -Mussolini ’ s, son, 
Vittorio fen route fur Hollywood 
was smuggled ashore at a Quarentine 
.station by the police to avoid a pi 
pierhead assembly of cheering Fasc’j. 
cists and hissing Communists awaitin 
the arrival-of ■■ the liner ”Rex”.

March who crossed the frontier 
into Spain. France has made a 
protest against detention of the 
Malaga Consul,M.Dcsmartins,while 
the insurgents have now refused 
.the entry into Spain of the.Sarag- 
’o'ssan ConsulfM.Tur. a St.Jean de A’ 
. Luz message states that General 
.Franco expelled seven French resid
ents from San Sebastian,meanwhile, 
frontier precautions at Hendaye 'are 
being intensified C.
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ANTIQUE .DEALERS EXHIBITION

BRITISH TRADE INTERESTS IN SPAIN
Questions relating to

MR EDSN TO INTERVIEW DEPUTATION

.show whieh opened 
Earls Court.

BRITAIN PROTESTS' STR0NGLY AGAINST

Saturday,.

London. Instructions, were. sent 
yesterday to MroIngram,his Majesty’s 
Charge d’affaires m Rome,to tell 
Count Ciano tnat His Majesty’s Gov
ernment had been-fully informed of 
the conversation in Gene*.a between 
Monsieur Delb^s and Signer Bovascoppa 
and to explain that His Majesty’s 

‘ Government were in full agreement 
with the proposal made by M.Delbos 
that steps should he taken by means 
of Tripartite discussions between 
the British,French and Italian Gov
ernments to deal with the problem of 
intervention in Spain.

INTERVENT 10$ IN _3pA IN
Tripartite Disr'ussicns Proposed

London. A depuation from the 
National Council of Labour,includ
ing Sir Waite;* Citrine Mr .J..R .dynes 
and Mr>- H H.drin were to meet Mr. 
Eden at the Foreign Office yester
day afternoon to convey to him the 
decisions of the recent Trade Union 
Congress and the National’ Council 
of Labour regarding.the’situation in the Mediterranean and the F^r East *

Londonv Questions relating to 
British Trade interests in Spanish territory under ‘the control of Gen
eral Franco, have been under consider
ation by the British Government for 
some time and it is expected that a 
communication -on this subject 
will be addressed to the Slamanca authorities .< • • • ■ • • • #

'London. Opening the fourth 
Fair and Exhibition of the AhtXQUe 
dealers yesterday Lord Len of Faxe- 
ham referred to the unchallengeable 
position of London as the ceiA-ve 
of the worlds art dealing. i..\o 
Exhibition is under the patronage 
of Queen Mary who has len se?8?.!aX 
exhibits which will figure among 
nearly twenty thousefad drawn from 
all,parts of the world and insured 
for over four million pounds.

BICYCLE AND MOTOR CICLE 
EXEIBITIOiC

H.R H.THE DUKE OF WINDSOR13 FORMER 
CHAUFFEUR charged AT BOW STREET COURT
London. The former chauff&v.r to 
The Duke of Windsor ,G,0 .Ladb;*ook, 
was acquitted at Bow Street on charges 
relating to disorderly conduct,the 
accused stated that he became.ex
cited and objected to. allegations 
against His Royal Highness,made by 
a street speaker at a meeting at 
Charing cross Road« From the Dock, 
Ladbrook said that the speakers all
egations were nonsensical and untrue.

All records for recent years have been broken by the atte 
endance figures for tne first two 
d,a7.s a?.^e bicycle and motor cycle

■ on Wednesday at

London. ■ Instructions were being 
sent yesterday to Sir Cragie,the 
British Ambassador in Tokio,to make 
strong representations to the Jap
anese Government concenng the bomb
ing of non military objectives and 
expressing a horror felt in Great 
Britain at the deplorable., loss ■ of 
life among the civilian’population 
caused by the bombardment of Canton.

CEYLON TEXTILE Q0TA8 CAUSE
DIS3AT] gFALTIOLLIN LANCASHIRE 
London^ .Arrangements have been 
made for the Colonial Secretary and 
the President of the Bonrd of Trade 
to interview jointly a depuation 
from Manchester on October the 8th 
next. The depuation wishes to raise matters connected with text
ile quotas in Ceylon. Modifica- 

.tion of the quotas announced a few 
weeks ago in Ceylon state the Coun
cil, have been the subject of strong 
criticism among, cotton manufacturer ; 
in Lancashire.
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PRICES OF F.I.WOOL.

of the 21st

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FOTCE.

Septemoer

9239 ,8783,7089 , 8083 r6894.
each.

Ocioour v

Total Amount Collected: £87- 16- 0.

The average price was I2®6d per lb 
lb as against 9 3d. per lb at the 
corresponding sales last year.

Pr ice*.....
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription.

Wether and Ewe Wool 
quality

Poor quality

Delivery 
Free.

• programme of training for the 
week ending Saturday the 2nd 
October 1937*

Medium 
to 17d»per 

11
lb
11

(Sgd)
LoW.Aldridge *

2/Lt.
Ag.Adjutant,Falkland Islands 

Defence Force.

1200 bales were offered and 111 5 
bales were soldo

"F

00
“~77id7)
.............. ?/-
............ £1 .

The following prices for Falk
land Islands Wool were Broadcast fro 
from London on the night 
September,1937•-

1 5dc
1 2d. to lUd.

ADVERTISEMENTS .
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert: Half page 10/- one insert*

Rates are payable in advancer

WORKING OPS SOCIAL CLUB 
S^EFS^iKE.

Woodbine Bakery 
10/- each.

Result of draw of the Sweepstake 
of Friday 2Uth September 1937.

Club Funds, £6- 12-6. 
Children's Party Fund* .£2- 3-10. 
To Prizes .........e...£78-19- 8>

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS .

Monday 27th September,1937•

27 Team prizes of £20
1st Seller Prize* Clobe Hotel & 
BeC.Biggs. £1.each.
2nd Seller Prize
& R.Hutchinson*

Wednesday,2Q th
Ley ember, Miniature Rifle Shoot

ing (B~ye) 7-00 p.m. 
Miniature Rifle Shoot
ing, „.<><<*, v8f.00op.mo 

Thursday,30th
Miniature Rifle Shoot
ing- (Ladies) 7*»G3.p<>m 

Committee Meeting of the Defence 
Force Rifle Association...8*00.pun 
Annual General Meeting of the Def
ence Force Rifle Assoc.... <-8.30. p.m 
Fr:day°1 st

Miniature Rifle Shoot
ing, ..... c . - <8o00*p<,m3 Sa JZZZ Y-2!^- •
Badminton.. .. . . .7uQOfcp.i

Tuesday,27 th
September'. Defence Force Badminton

Club’s Dance in the 
Town Hall .....9.00 p.m.

Mordags 27
September 7 Miniature Rifle Shoot

ing .. * .. *8*00 p.m.

1st Prize £10. Tickets Nos.821 5 & 
953^,£5 - Each.

2nd Prize £7. Tickets Nos. 93/4.1 &
112 o -; £ S 10 0E a ch 

3rd Prize £5* Tickets Nos. 8195, 
89069 F?!??’ 96/p; 931 3 , 8/4.91 ,8719,

» 7-8d.each.
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Labour is preparing a

SPANISH

- C 3 E :3B-. as snca 5assra„._

U-STOCK LZ.CH

Wall Stre e t remains

London. Labour is preparing a 
great effort to increase its bold 
on the Borough Councils and accord
ing to the pa? cy Soci 3 t-.ry ,M’i , Morr
ison,pratic ally eVv-rj s?pt ■'n e/ery 
borough will be coi-T-estod at the1 
Notember elect?ons ?n a.i endeavour 
to ’’Stimulate civic life. ’■

and hostile,with the Japanese 1 
be mu .’.ng described by the ';Horald 
Tr ?b inev,a..> ’‘ivlei ally undef^ndi- 
able return to brvital Uarbai ism” 
wLj le the New Ycr.< Times- says 
that exe^y bomb destroys some
thing of . .-be decreasing frierd- 
liress and ad-urao-ion fcr- Japan, 
A T ox4 o aixr.o oneemenL ’ says ' that 
Japan wilx not yanticipate in 
League disc use lens relative to t 
the Hf.no -u apanes e at f an-, but. re- 
affirms a policy cf 'cooperation 
while opposing -incorvent 1 on by 
third parties. The Jo\er_im.ent 
reply to the Ur teruatlonal pro
bes Gieing drafted,is taking the 
line’ tbab too Japanese warning 
of chc N arid ng bonijng was not 
based cn Tiiterratiorax law but 
was merely ai expression of good
will Long Kong reoorts the 
be meIng of H ui.l’ow, wi tn ore 1.. en
dued per st ns killed and two hun
dred injured

U.S.PRBS1 SEVERELY CRITICIZES 
JJ? *b .n< i£ ‘

LABOUR TOBQR('UGHJJEaTS 
IN NOVNidLLR isLECJiCHS

Berlin_ Approximately sixty M.Pb 
with Representatives or svir.?; County 
Council,Road eurveyori and Engineers 
arrived Cor a or3 Iboup-aad mile tour 
of German motor reads. The arrange
ments were made by O-omp.ittees ni tne 
British xvtomibl'3 associaticn,the 
RfY-C^nd the head he de.-a ctor., and 
the party will ma^e an especial 
study of the.claims that the now 
German roads make to? oafotj;. 
Many official functions are sched
uled.

BRITISH BURVEYORX T3 STUDY

New Vbali street remains
in an insecure poc i tinn Leung 
unjAi a heavy sailing barrage ' 
with dec? ixOeo so severe tno.t many 
leading Flocks touched a six 
pointe icss. Traders are com— 
pletly bewildered ein^e no news 
has bean received to account for 
the slump,while short selling 
from -'London accolarated the 
decline,

7)aily Telegraph 
Correspondent states that the 
ihyternme^t act? vines centered 
about the Aerodrome region: met 
wita suoecss by che capture of 
Busc't and E-’crexi while Gavin 
was curroindjci and the Thaares 
Pass is still. being held against 
attackers*. The Toledo arms 
factory was shelled. 'withoar app
arent. veeulU Toledo, suffer tug 
dai^j hombar.imsjt, awa4. us Insurgent 
gent relief which ?s new twenty 
six bdlos south oi‘ Gijon;ar.d 
while wa+er xs scarce, food re
mains px^nti ulo

londi-r. • Gemuendai tc the 'British 
protect "o Jarac relative to bombing 
cf nor -mill tar -j do; ec v ea Na 'King, 
Gan ‘.'on, bio Ini tel 1 ta >•& /’< euje P 
Russia and ivaJVJmude rsp^isear^tions 
to the •rupaaese ^r,tro_ ? tlos sGates 
th? ’Nai 15 lojugruyh'i Jov? York 
me^esge? indicate a ^ising tide of 
antj.-Janar.es? feeding and edi'ccrial 
comments become increasingly frank

TILE WEI.3H GCAL MINERS AND 
N3.nT.KJ‘.s M3M

Swansea Ocoo^ratxrn between the- 
Wei cn ncal ovners arr”. the miners is 
being m tr o rC1 ?. e d 2 n C c t ob c r.,. /b. e ? eh y 
r?-..i e ’1. • d-.’s :. vi. u J cur cm may
di 1 ap oef.r s j ?.i. 0e s un t-t. ?ea ts- ad /ei se-« • 
ly’affect the marxe'.s o?vu nuirye^ the 

forwarding ^isdcr Ibe own err will 
confer onmeas-ues tc deal with rhe 
Non ’ Uiiicnism, and the miners welcome 
this step.

Janar.es
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wtisilTOOTBALL_RE3 LETTS

0.

THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING TN WALES.

NIT / .xMPLT.PlC^TION 13Y3TLV A-T 
WESLMIiTSlER ABBEY.

0.
0.

0. 
L 
0.
2,
0.

Fulham 
Sheffield W 
Luton T 
Newcastle U 
Notts Forest 
Soutnampton 
Plymouth A
Stockport C 
Chesterfield
Barnsley 
Blackburn 1R

Cardiff C 
Walsall

Division 3* 
Accrington S 
Carlisle U 
Chester 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Halifax T 
M.Brighton 
Oldham A 
Port Vale
Rochdale 
Rotherham U

1.
1.
1.
1

3.
i.
0.
0.
i.
0.
U-
2 1.
1
1

2«
1.
1 L

1.
2. 
ho 
0

2.
lo
3<
lo
lo
1.L*
2.

• -1.
3-
2;

2, 
20 
le 
1, 
2n 
0O 
2. 
2o 
2c L

Co
1.
2o
1.
1.
2.
0.
0.

39
2o

lo
lo

Monday,

Division 2.. 
Aston Villa 
Bradford 
Burnley 
Bury 
Coventry C 
Manchester U 
Norwich C 
Sheffield U 
Swansea T 
Tottenham H 
West Ham U 

) 0 

Division 3. 
Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol c 
Clapton 0 
Gillingham 
Newport Co 
Notts Co 
Queen’s p.R 
Southend U 
'Torquay U 
Watford

Division 1 . 
Charlton A- 
Chelsea 
Derby.Co 
Everton 
Grimsby T 
Leeds United
Leicester c 
Portsmouth 
Preston N.E. 
Sund er land 
Wolverhampton

L Mlddlesbrou ,h 
Stoke C 
Arsenal 
Huiaersfield 
West Brom A 
Li zer pool 
Brantford 
Manchester C 
Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton W

(Southern Section)
3e Cardiff c
1.
0. Mil]wall
1, Mansfield T
0. 'Swindon T
2. Reading
0< Crystal Palace 1. 

Northampton T 
Brietol R

2* Exeter c 
5* Aidefshot

London. Tn connection with the 
Rational Health Campaign whs ch the 
Primo Min:’star will inaugurate on 
Thursday next.The Minister of Health 
and The president of The Board of 
Education have sent the following 
message ’.to al] local authorities•

1, "Over a number of years,and particu- -
laxly in the three last decades,we, 
that is +he government,local author- 
jtins,vol untry organisations,workers, 
end the medical and allied profess- - 
ions hove been building up a network, 
of Health Services wnich is probably 
unequalled, cy any other country to
day o Some of the services are un
doubtedly not, being used to the ex
tent wnich we should all desire, For 
this reason,the Prime Minister is 
launching a National Campaign to ap
peal to all,and especially to parents 
and. .otners who have charge of child-

0. rer.,to see that everyone has the full
est- opncrtmitv of benefiting’ by the 
numerous heal th i-’a :tli ties at his call, 
and is in this way helped towards a 
he.altny and happy life*1. A Poster 
and General publicity campaign has • • 

0. been planned o“rer the next five months. 
O. ‘ ’

2.
0. 
2.

(Northern Section)
p< Bradford C
1. York C
1. Southport
0. Wrexham
3. Linoo?n C

Traninere R
1. Hull C
2. Ear tiepools IJ
3. Barrow
20 Crewe A
2» Doncaster R

Londoiie A new system of amplific
ation was to be in use for the first 

a time at the ordinary services at West
minster Abbey yes ter day. The iu-’w Cor- 
oration organ will also be used for 
the usual services for rhe first time.

Scottish League (Division 1.) 
’ " ’ 1. Celuic

Third Lanark 
la’.kirx

Ij., Dunde e
3. La brick ThistleO.
0. Motherwell
7, Ayr United

South 3* Hibernian 
2’u St Johnstone 
U* St Mirren

London, Newspapers for.eoa.st that ..the.
Conservative Mass Meeting at Llandudno 

’ on October 13th,whroh to be addressed 
0 by Mr: Anthony Edon.-will provide one of 
the biggest audiences rc v/hich the 
Caoinet ^Minister- has ever spoken out-

• side iDiidon. Applications for tick
ets alone exceed eighteen thousand 
and special erraiigc-me..w’s are being made

• to relay the speech to other halls, 
2’ and a large open space near by, 
3.’ 
2<
0.
0.

Aberdeen- 
Arbroath 
Cly^e Hami] ton A 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock 
MoP’c-cn 
Queen 0’ 
Queen’s Park 
Rangers
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NEWS IN BRIEF.

J • 0

The Belfast City Coun-

1London.

o

o

0

L.C.C. EVENING INSTITUTES.
C

GREATER FA.CTLTTI.ES TO BE OFFERED 
BY BRITISH POST OFFICES.

Londono The Wembley District of 
the north west of London,which iS 
known the world over as the site 
of the Great Empire Exhibition of 
t92U and of the Empire Soadi-im and 
the scene of many annual atnletic 
and sporting events,has been incorp
orated as a borough.and the charter 
will be handed to the Charter Mayor 
by the Lord Mayer of London at the 
end of next week.

London- The retail prices of 
thu lower grades of tea are being 
increased by two pence per pound 
from go-day

Monday,

London. Nearly four hundred 
different subjects are covered in 
the winter programme of the London 
County Council's Evening Institutes, 
which open a new term to uay,with 
nearly twenty thousand classes. 
Enrolments are expected this year 
to pass the 2p0pC0 nark. There is 
no age limit for classes and the 
fees are very low/-averaging about 
a shilling per lesson.

WEMBLEY DISTRICT BECOMES A 
BOROUGH.

Oslo*. The Norwegian Queen I 
Maud-"the Aunt of King George,has 
lei t here for London.

Pen’ll- His Hoyal Highness 
the "Duke,and the Duchess of Windsor 
have arrived here from Vienna.

An interesting departure 
in the continuation of the Scries 
of changes which Che Fori Office 
has been making in recent years 
with a view to a closer understand
ing with the public it serves, was 
announced tonight by the public' 
Relations Officer,Ljeutenant Colonel 
Cruitchley, in a speech. at the Con
ference in Cambridge,of the Associ
ation of Special LJ.bra?‘‘ies and the 
Information Bureau. Ti is proposed 
to Include in all the new >?cst 
Offices^and in existing offices as 
opportunity offer?.,a separate room 
comfortably furnished .uh ere in an 
unhurried and pleasant atmosphere 
the public can seek and cotain jn- 
f g r ma t i on *b o ut P. ?:■ L • •* .* t e s er- vf c esc 
The Post Office Lon service
in the London area will a.ixo be 
strengthened by the eoia.b.c"'shment 
of a Central Bureau wir-h which en
quirers can get into toucn by tele
phone «

London., The Belfast City Coun
cil has refused to give a lienee 
for a series of Sunday Concerts, 
by txie London Philharmonic Orch
estra under Str Thomas Beecham, 
on txie grounds that Sunday enter
tainment in the city is undesirable

.1 The religious author
ities state that there is no Mos-
1 em z nhibi 11 on which pre vont s King 
Farouk from wearing a crown pro
vided that it contains no gold, 
although precious stones are per- 
mi tted,

L^s_A.qp_lP3o_ Budge of the United 
States.beat Ven Cramm (Germany) 
2-6< 7 •p,6-.’..,ana 7-5 in the Pac
ific south vest championships 
final, Hughes arc* Hare (Great 1* 
Britain) leleated Badge and Mako 
(United Stales) in the doubles 
of the sem? finals and will meet 
Shields (United States) and Brug- 
non (France) in the final.

27th,September,1937* U*

New_Yprk_; According to the pres
idency trie PadJo Corporation estate 
cf the Laie Senator Marchese Mar
coni, amounted i-o ore -hundred and 
fifty tneuea.nc’. dollars. The 
statement was made at the request 
and on behalf of rhe Marconi family

A.CTLTTI.ES
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Lighting -up Time - 7-07.

S/S “FITZROY”.

S/S “LAFONIA”.

-sj = = = = n = =;Gaac3_

HARDY’S CINEMA
WILL

PRESENT
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

in

on Wednesday 29th September.

Children of 11+ years and under will

be admitted to this show at HALF

PRICE ,but must be accompanied by a

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB,

OBI T U A R Y.

We regret to announce the death 
of Mrs.F-Newman,who passed 
away yesterday at the age of 75»

Price.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription,

The s.s.“Fitsroy”left Fox Bay for 
MAGALLANAS on Sunday afternoon.

An Extraordinary General Meeting 
of the Club will take place this 
evening at 6,3c o’clock.

person over 21 years.
PRICES AS USUAL.

ATTEMPTED SUB MARINE SEIZURE.
SIX ARRESTS MADE.

”P

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday 28th September,1937•

Agenda:
Proposition by Hr.H,6.Jennin. 

No other business.
(Sgd) E.G.-Biggs.

Hon.Secretary.

”0UR LITTLE GIRL”

BELGIAN PREMIER REQUESTED NOT TO 
RESIGN OFFICE.

.... 1 'i d, )

....,2/-; Delivery

..*..£1.) Freec

Brest. The Spanish Insurgent 
Commandant,Major Troncoso,arrested 
in connection with the raid on the 
Spanish Government submarine C2, 
has been interrogated but no incrim
inating statements were made. Six 
of the raiders are already under 
arrest,while the seventh being sought 
and a warrant issued for the arrest 
of the Customs forwarding agent, 
Fardo,in connection with the affair. 
Pardo has been located in Burgos 
but his wife has already been arr
ested.

jiDVERTisEMSNrs •
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37**5 Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

The s.s. ’’Lafonia” left Rio Grande 
du Sol for Montevideo on Saturday.

Brussels. The Ministerial Council 
Has appealed to the Premier,M.Vanzee
land not to resign,following his 
speech,outlining his intention to 
do so. The Council disagreed with 
the reasons given and emphasised the 
difficultdlsu-which 'would ensue from 
his resignation. The polotical 
situation remains tense .
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Tuesday,

PROGRESS OF POST OFFICE

(Continued on

MR EC . DONA L.? T 2 BE IE?~T UNDER
. J2&ZO' •

London^ For the second time in 
the” week,the Lutine Be.-.?- which ann
ounces to the Assembled Insurance 
Brokers the fl nd ihg of a vessel-- 
was rung at Lloyds yesterday'; in con
nection with the racing ya;ht ’’Ende
avour 1 ’’which was lost after the 
parting oil her tow line in the At
lantic in a storm thirteen days ago, 
less than two hundred miles off the 
Am eric an c c as i. on .her way- heme f r orn 
the United .States The small sail
ing crafc-which had a crew ci nine* 
teen^was slghb.qdy/e.s teruay morning, 
by rhe Nemo a*. .•? e barker ” Jheyeane”, 
tv-D hvr.drcd and sixty miles south 
wees of Faoinel , Ireland*, The crews* 
condition is in.ka^wn, Tne nev>s 
has- come as a goe^t relief to “he 
relatives af -ci- the cruel disappoint
ment of ’'act reek s false report, of 
finding the lost yacht.

London» A Paris message reports
th? t the Br i ui :.-h, Fr c-nca»and I tai- . 
x&J. naval experts .met yesterday at 
the Minister/ of Navy in Pari&i The 
following oiftciax communique was 
issued la?cr in tne da,y;% ecnricM 
naval cc nvcrs a t i 0n3 regard 1 ng the 
Italian par ticipa iz’.on m the Nycn 
Mediterranean Agreement,began this 
a f t emo 0 a•> Mor s 1 our 0 t<i*p in chi,
Minster for the 2la-.7/,pru. sided at 
the., opening of .the pi tt.rg,*i>3 after 
welcoming the Biltipli and l+alian 
delegates > apeorf led the purely tech
nical character of xhe week of the 
experts and expre: sod the best wishes 
of the French Govci-nmcnt for it/s 
success.”, A later statement iss
ued after the adjourment of the meet
ing, which lasted for tro hours,said, 
that the experts met to study the 
best practical maane r of assuring 
the collaboration of the three nav
ies in ths protection jf sh_pp.ung 
in the Mediterranean against pirat
ical attacks,and that ec-day’s sess
ion was devoted to elucidation of 
the problem.,.and the pre? im/ nary ex- 
changeof vie”’s between tne repres
entatives cf the bhr.ee /..dmlral c-ies0 
The experts’ wore to meet again this 
morning.

Lon 22h_ *er- .years,. after its
opening in IQR/lthe Post Office 
Uiir er ground Railway,.buil’t at the’ 
c,o.st of £-i S75(\OGO? Lo expedite 
the braremission of mal?s,is just
ifying the. .foresight and faith of 
the cr.ndi L stee/which recommenced 
it in '<909/05- carrying an annual 
bur den c f 6.3Q0,000 ’ 1a b ter bage 
and 4,000,000 parcel bags,equiv
alent m relief of street congest
ion, to 730,000 motor van miles ■» 
S?taaJed seventy feet below the 
streets of London,the Railway 
opera Les automatically - its driv
erless trains carrying their loads 
of festers and parcels by day and 

. by night,nu an average speed of 
twenty five m.J.es per hour., Tne 
Railway 13 eix and a hasf nrles 
long and has slatiers,each conn
ected with the Best Office build
ings, or the main line Railway sta
tion abover Each stat..on is prov
ided with an ?ip to date plant"for 
the speedy coa'-eyanoe of mail bags 
to mid f“,om uhe suvfaoe premises. 
During rhe busy night perlons a 
continous three m.inotes service 
is maintained., fcen ruhhir.g, the 
trains are under automatic control 
and arraiig^rents of n ‘‘dead con
ductor ra."lf see t ion, between any 
two trains,obviates all possibil
ity of collision.

l-Gn/cn.. The personal estate 
of Fir/Alexailder Grant, the Suntt- 
i s n I ‘a i 1 a. n thx 0 p x •?. t wno s t ar t c d ... 
life as r.n. 10-1 rand boy,and finished 
at +he head of a groat firm of 
biscuit manvd ao r.i'ers^and who died 
last May,has been proved at 
£■ ‘>039,97^- Tne bequest includes 
£1/C?COO upon Trust, co pay an in
come to M? ^Ramsey Lie f Donald,who 
was a very c?d friend of Sir Alex
ander’s-. The residue of the . 
estate will accuuv.late for ten 
yefns or. T^url^or bhe benefit of 
hefrs/but in tae event of their 
procieoer.se w::l.L revert to a Nat
ional Library for Scotland.

procieoer.se
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• Shop at
the

for prompt service and oes t attention.

"RHODIAN” Brand of cigarettes is manufactured in England.

Smoking Mixture is packed in U-oz.tins and is usually sold

SPECIAL OFFER of HFIDSIFCK CHAMPAGNES.

Special prices can .he arranged for case lots.-

Remember that we specialize in these three good things

In the Colonies of Southern Rhodesia and Northern Rhodesia some 
of the finest tobaccos in the world are. grown,and from the Choicest 
Virginia type of these tobaccos the

It may not be generally appreciated that a considerable quantity of 
high grade tobaccos are grown in different parts of the British Empire.

!l 

i-bot. 
bottle, 
bottle.

"EMPIRE” f 
at 3/- per tin.

23th September ,1937”

Concerning EMPIRE GROWN Tobacco«

"EMPIRE” Smoking Mixture is manufactured entirely from the choicest 
tobaccos grown within the British Empire.

per bottle.
u
i»
n
it

"TRACK TIPS"

* 4 fe

5/11 
7/6 v- 
8/- 
8/9

These "RHODLiN" cigarettes are sold,re tail,in England.at 2/5d.per 
tin of 50?buc in order to introduce them to our customers we now
offer a limited quantity at a specially reduced price of

2/3d.per tin.

A Limited quantity is now put on sale at a special price 
of 2/l0d. per tin.

Teasa tea that will never give you 
indigestion...t .........2/8d.lb<

”ROWNTREES” COCOA - in lb. tins............ 1/6d.lb.
Fresh Roasted and freshly ground COFFEE 1/6d.lb.

For Pipe Smokers,and for those who prefer to roll their own cigarettes, 
we have also AN ’’EMPIRE SMOKING MIXTURE".

Having made a very favourable purchase of the f amours B'rand of 
"Heidsieck" Champagnes,from Reims ,France, we now offer same to 6\ir custom
ers at the following most economical prices:-

HEIHSl’ECK & Co. Champagne, Extra Dry
Monopole "RED TOP" Champagne

- Monopole "RED TOP" Champagne ,-§--bot.
Dry MONOPOLE Champagne
Dry Nonopole Vintage 1928
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Continued from page 2.

SIGNOR MUSSOLINI IN GERMANY
Current reports suggest

Nanking^

E

= = =:x-.

arrests made in .Madrid include 
ARMY OFFICERS

MORE NON-COMBATANT CASUALTIES
IN CHINA ’

CONTEMPLATED BOYCOTT OF
JAPAN '
The British protest to

Tuesday 9

spokesman in Shanghai,deplores 
the world impressions of Japan’s 
indiscriminate bombing adding that 
only Military objectives were att
acked,while from Feping ,Japanese 
sources are making veil suggest
ions that a means for the halting 
of hostilities would be welcome.

The power for working the railway 
is provided from two supply comp
anies, so in the event of the failure 
of one source of supply?the whole 
load can be switched over to the 
other.

Tokio, The British protest to 
Japan?which was in the strongest 
terms,expressing horror at the civ
ilian fatalities caused by the Can
ton bombing,.w.as; formally presented 
by the Ambassador,Sir Robert Cragie, 
acting on London instructions. In • 
many European^ quarters the- Boycott of Japan ? is unofficially con
sidered ,but a Reuter message from 
Sydney states that the Trades Lab
our Council has already initiated 
a campaign to this end. In Wash
ington, the Chinese Ambassador Wang 
denounced Japan’s cruel and out
rageous activities at the press 
conference and the text will be 
conveyed to States Secretary Mr* 
Cordell Hull* The Japanese Embassy

Nanking^ According to Reuter, 
another~air raid has taken place, 
which severely damaged the water 
Works and power Plant,with one 
hundred non-combatant casualties. 
The Japanese .have landed fresh 
reinforcements/With heavy artill
ery, in Shanghai, but tiheir attacks 
to the north of Lotion have been 
repulsed. Other sectors are 
quiet .

London. A Valencia Government 
comml'iniqtie admits that the Nation
lists broke through their lines 
at Molina,on the Asturias front, 
while Salamanca gives further 
details of the consolidation 
of these gains and of advanced to 
the heights overlooking Correg- 
illa;with all Government counter
attacks repulsed* According to 
a Madrid,Peuter message, a plot 
has be.en revealed, involving an 
organisation of seven thousand 
five hundred within the city; 
which was preparing to cooperate 
with the Nationalists outside, 
to effect the seizure of the 
capital. Arrests number one 
hundred and sixty, including army 
officers and members of the cler
ical staff of the Argentine and Chilean Embassies.

Munich. Current reports suggest 
Ihat Signor Mussolini is seeking 
to conclude an Italo-German Milit
ary Allianceswhich is opposed by 
the German army and the more Conser
vative Nazi Elements,but Sunday’s 
conversations may result in a non
aggression pact.,which is open to 
other Fascist States. Il Duce 
carries a report on the Catholic4s 
position in Germany and according 
to the Sunday Times Rome Correspon
dent,His Holiness the Pope is rely
ing upon him to influence Herr Hit
ler on the question of Christianity 
in Germany* London diplomatic 
circles consider that the talks will 
have little influence on the European 
situation,with Herr Hitler unlikely 
to support any further Spanish inter
vention, and Signor Mussolini adher
ing to the Austrian Independence 
Policy.
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WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.,
Sj-JLE .FOR

ONE FERAMBLTATOR.
APPLY
MRS W.PAULONI. O3K5» — ,^3 = s=ia5:cn=i

RECORD. ATLANTIC CROSSING.
RADIO PROGRAM1/IE.

A Whist Drive will be hold .in
■ the Club Rooms at 8 o’clock to
night
Admission - Ladies and Members 1/-.

You are too beautiful*
You’ve got me crying again.
Souvenii de Guinguette.
La Gitane^
La Java de Paris*
Parlez-Moi de Paris*
The Time Signal will be given 
at 9*00.p.m*

■— — ». = =5 S=. =t» SS =- S3 =V sc — — 

0 B I T U A R Y.

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE 
AS^lATlON.

    
 

Lighting - up Time - 7«09*
dh&cifi’c . .$ rcic&&<fc& &&//&&  

(Sgd)
J .W,Grierson.
Hon,Secretary, •

Parts 1 & 2.
6

The Annual General Meeting of the 
above Association will be held at 
Head Quarters on Thursday next 
at 8*30 p.m.

”P

STANLEY, Falkland islands 
Wednesday 29 th,September,193

..... 1 d. j—

............<2/-j Delivery
.....a£1.) Free.

Lqndkpo The Imperial Airway’s, 
flying "boat ’’Cambria” has set up 
a new record for the Atlantic 
crossing. She covered the dist- 
anxe from Botwood,Newfoundland, 
to Foynes,Ireland in ten hours 
thirty three minutes at an average 
speed of about one hundred and 
ninety miles per bour< The air 
Secretary,Lord Swinton,has sent 
hearty congratulations to the 
’’Cambrians” commander on the re
cord crossing wh.ch makes he says 
”A good ending to a very success-' 
ful series of experimental flights.

Serenade. " . 
Spring Song.
I called to ,sdy goodnight.
Moon Song9 \ , 
My mountain home. 
The village band^ 
Flying eagle march. 
Flying arrow march. 
When the wild wild roses bloom. 
My wishl?ig sorgo 
The little sentry box. 
The Lord Mayor’s show.
Skir Is >
Super tiger rag. 
Stars of variety., 
My south sea home 
Maul girlo 
you’re getting to be a habit with me. 
Shuffle off to Buffalo.

Price .
Monthly Subscription*.
Annual Subscription...

London. Doctor Poxley Norris, 
Dean of Westminster,died yester
day at the age of 78 years.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/~> Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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REPORTED RISING IN MADRID
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SIGNOR MUSSQLQNI ACCORDED AN 
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCQI.E IN bW.IN

BRITAIN'S REPLY TO GENERAL 
FRANCO'S DEHANDS.

BELGIAN PREMIER NOT NOW 
RESIGNING.

London* Instructions were de
spatched toiithc British Ambassador 
at Hendayc,Sir Henry Chilton,to 
open discussions with the Spanish 
Insurgent representatives on out
standing questions between the two 
countries, states ‘Ghe Sunday Times. 
A prominent question is General 
Franco’s renewed demand for Con
sular Representation in Britain, 
but Britain will not concede this 
until satisfaction: is .given for the 
past interference with shipping, 
and assurances are tabled relative 
to vessels'future safety.

of Germany’s commitments will resul 
from the Dictators’ talks. The 
only outside interest is shown by 
Japan,with the Tokio press comm
enting upon the possibility of 
Italy's adherence tovthe Tokio 
Berlin anti communist agreement.

Rianpe The Insurgents have con
tinued their difve towards Gijon, 
with the capture of the Valdovin 
Peaks. Salamanca reports of a 
rising by the civil Guards and 
flhock ITcops in Madrid,are ‘‘denied 
by the Government© On the Aragon 
front,positions are apparently un
changed, while the Madrid Sector 
is quiet.

Berlina Signor Mussolini received 
a tumultuous reception on his arrival, 
and along the five mile drive to the 
Presidential ?alaccrwith 500,000, 
spectators lining the route.. Before 
proceeding to Berlin, 17. Ducc visited 
Krupp’s armament factory at Essen, 
where an enthusiastic reception was 
also accorded him. According to the 
Daily Telegraph Correspondent ,off
icial intimation, is being circulated 
-that no military alliance or Extension

JAPANESE BOMBINGS CONDEMNED BY 
LEAGUE ASSEMELEY

Shanghai. Japanese aeroplanes are 
active and bombed the Canton-Hankow 
railway at Lochang,midway between 
the terminc ,in an attempt to check 
troop movements from the South,etates 
the Daily Telegraph Correspondent. 
The terminus of the. Tientsin-Bukow 
railway was also bombed at Puknwon, 
on the outskirts of Nanking and the 
attack continued along the line, 
damaging stations,and killing one 
hundred and forty civilians. The 
Japanese authorities announce their 
Intentions of destroying all Chinese 
railway communications. The Chinese 
front remains unbroken to the north 
of the International Settlement., 
despite repeated Japanese attacks, 
while in North China,the Japanese 
are awaiting political developments 
and resting in the newly captured 
positions cf Paotung and Tsangchow. 
Hong Kong reported .the-- arrival of 
a German liner with the su^vItoi^o 
of twelve fishing junks,who state 
that approximately three hundred men, 
women and childred were killed,when 
a Japanese submarine opened fire 
and sank the vessels off Cheelong- 
kau Point,without making any attempt 
to pick up the crows4 At Geneva, 
the League of Nations Advisory 
Committee on Sino--Japanese affairs, 
passed a resolution condemming the 
bombing of open towns by Japanese 
'planes. This procedure was sugg
ested by the British Under Secretary 
for foreign affairs,Lord Cranbourne, 
who said that the committee should 
express immediately>and in unmistake- 
able terms,the profound horror which 
the raids had caused’ thrfrUghtnut* the 
civilised world.

Brussels? The Premier^M.Vanzee- 
land yielding to the unanimous 
pleas of his colleagues Renounced 
his intention o.f resigning. The 
personnel of Government is remain
ing intact and the Cabinet prog
ramme is unchanged.
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WIST STORE 'CHIT GHAT,

LAMPS

Single burner model Lj 5/-- other models to order.

L

85/- easel

£2-1 5/-cPORTABLE GRAMOPHONES

BIB YOU TRY

KODAK C kMERAS IN STOCK TO SUIT ALL POCKETS...

.famous

corrects digestive troubles.
A I

2./- per bottle-,
buttle handy.

MACLEAN’S TOOTH PASTE

bl).

■ i

I 
i

A selection of popular music always in stock 
’of HXV. and Regal-Zono records» .

is advertised in all the leading periodicals 
and it/s as good as the advertisements say-

I They are economical and they are 
also efficent

i

t/- per tubCo

/ 
V'

’’STOMACH POWDER”'

Pictures taken with one of these cameras may be 
seen in the West Storeo ' It is difficult to believe 
that they were taken with a camera costing 
only 5/6 o . ‘ ... ..

are kind to the eyes®

or if you arc
ALWAYS HAVE A

KODAK FILM 
IN STOCK 
TO SUIT 
ALL POPULAR 
MAKES
OF CAMERAS,

Effective’'-whether you suffer occasionally 
a nmartyr!f to indigocttone

KODAK VERICHROMB FILM FOR YOUR.LAST SNAPSHOTS?
• When buying films ask for KODAK and get the BESTo

We can CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND the new POPULAR BROWNIE.

C UA ' p

nir I^AKJ1e t<

Wednesday,

L_ L_^ I
Models in stock at U8/- and 5b/-

This gin is greatly favoured in the 
wardrooms of most of His Majesty7s 
•Ships <■

. • There- is only one recommendation
( i l\l ’be‘k'fcer ‘than this - an actual trial. 
^.7 / GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

TILLEY RABIVTORS are ideal for bathroom,office or workshop, 
m fact wherever a generous heat is required 
quickly^ They are clean and safe.
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NEWS IN BRIEF.

Adelaide^

__ “ - x •; r. r. r x 7. z »

WIWFAWAL OF FOREIGN COMBATANTS 
PROM "SPa? N STULL ADVOCATED

London® Sir Robert Cragie,the 
British Ambassador in Tokio,called 
at the Japanese Foreign Office on 
Monday and left a Memorandum on 
the subject of the bombing of non- 

He 
•*»

HOSPITAL TN NANKING STRUCK
BZ BOMBS

Adelaide^ The South Australia 
Federal Labour Leader.. Mr .Cur tin, 
advocated air strength as the most 
important link in Australian de
fence, thereby opposing the General 
Staff findings that naval defence 
was primary0

Londono sir J.C.Chubb,charged 
with another person at Westminster, 
with incitement to steal £5,000 by 
means of trick,has been released 
on bail.

Wednesday,

military objectives in China- 
referred to the earlier represent 
arions on the subject,and in the 
course of conversation called att
ention to the fact that bombs had 
fallen on the Central Hospital in 
Nanking.

gREPAR>\TIOIT °Z_ .■.■•■GLO-FRENCH
N0nE TG'SPAIN

Lon don It is expected here
that the joint Anglo French note 
to Italy,set ting forth the views 
of the two Governments on the main 
problem presented by foreign inter
vention in Spain will be delivered 
in Rome before the end of next 
week® The terms of the note are 
under active consideration by the 
British Government,and between them 
and the French Government.

The three naval discussions 
to find a means of bringing Italy 
into the Anti piracy patrol,were 
resumed in Paris yesterday morning. 
After the meeting,whieh lasted an 
hour and a half the conference ad
journed until today.Birmingham. Austin motor employees 

numbering 23,000,are experimenting 
with staggered working hours,where
by three groups reach the factory 
at fifteen minutes intervals and 
the plan is meeting- with unqualified success o

Colombo. ■ The State Council has 
adopted a motion for the extension 
of Imperial Preference,indefinitely, 
with the right reserved to reopen 
the question at a future date*.

Nev/ Jersey. The British lightweight 
Daly,knocked out Dunbar( Brooklyn) 
in the second of a ten rounds con
test. The heavyweight Zalpala 
(Jersey City) technically knocked 
out the Britisher Scally in the 
first of an eight rounds contest.

Jerusalem. Widespread arrests were 
made in the Nazareth and Galilee 
areas,following Monday’s murders, 
and over 100 Arabs are in custody 
although the actual assailants are 
undiscovered. Commissioner xYndrews 
and Constable Me.Ewan were given a 
Military funeral yesterday.

London® Speaking in the sixth 
commitce of the League Assembly 
at Geneva today,the French Foreign 
Minister referred to the joint 
effort of the French and British 
•Governments to bring to an end 
abuses which endanger the contin
uance of the agreement for non 
intervention in the Spanish Civil 
War. He said that the equivocal 
situation resulting from these 
abuses could not be allowed to con
tinue© The withdrawal of" •Foreign’ 
’’Volunteers” from Spain was essen^ 
tial0 Should negotiations now in 
train fail,the whole situation must 
inevitably be submitted to a new 
examination.

— —ms sr W ca =s _ _
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HARDY’S

’’CARAVAN”

FUNK R A L.

Salanancao

?

TFB-^E ARE RO REiCRTS^RROM.... Madrid’

Price of Admission 1/6,
Reserved Seats 2/~.

Doors open
Commence at

7.U5 pm.
6,15 P • m.

■i S CINEMA.

Featuring Charles Boyer and Loretta 
Youngo

London^ Free Church Ministers 
at "the City Zemple passed a unanim
ous resolution calling on the Gover
nment and the League to step the 
China atroclti es_-while appeals 
were made to The public to boycott 
Japanese goods®

N”

_°A ? ^£2- h JiZIQx
Lo2.dcn<« The interim report of 
thiT'committee on broaacasiing 
the Coicnios emphasised rhe import
ance of Colonial Government*^ taking 
all p-’/aobioel steps to encourage

Price .........................
Mc nthly S ub s or i p t i on .> 
Annual Dubscripticn,>

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Thursday 30 th September;1937 •

The funeral of the late Mrs.F® 
Newman will take olace at The Taber
nacle this a:: unni-a: 2-.J0 o’clock.

Will present to-morrow nightv(Fri- 
day),

AiYEAL FOR BOYCOTT OF

Insurgent columns 
are closing on Gijon from the 
eas t > so Kx.th eas t, and the south > 
for a f_.ral attack on the last 
As git i an s or or gh ^1 ^states the 
Dai? y Te? eg^arh Correspondent> 
The mess spoutac-.j.ar fig'i.'.ing 
is in the R.'.aro Sector .where 
favourable weatno.r Is facilitat
ing tee progress of Navarre col
umns « valorci a claims Govern
ment advances in the Jaca regions 
with Insurgent artillery active. 
There are no reports from Madrid.

increased reception of the Empire 
services cf rhe British Broad
cast: ng Ocrocration. The report 
discusses the advantages and poss
ibilities of wireless broadcasting 
and de sy stein of re-diffusion 
by wire in rotation to the vary
ing local needs in the different 
Colonial a. sand within each, 
and having regard to financial 
di 1 f i c u x 11 e s o '"he cemm i t t ee ex- 
pressel the opinion chat while 
it roc Id regx’ct to see an e.x.ten.^ \ 
s 1 vo d vei c pi isau of ad ver ti s ement 
as a feature cf Colonial Brcad- 
ca.sc J ng programme. It v/cuxd be 
better to have the broadcasting 
sys Iem pa? v ia 1 ly f inancLCdl by 
sponsored programme or advertise*- 
ments,than no broadcasting system 
at all.

./.\.\Td7) 2/-) Delivery 

....*,£lo) Free.
5E?-ffiNT3 _

Single insertion 6d a line, m:shi.m:um 3/z’-; "Repeat insertion 6d a line-,, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page Ip/- one insert; Half page 'i0/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.
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London.
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CRYSTAL PALACE SITED TO BECOME 
PHYSICAL CULTURE CENTRE

S^C^R^USSCTTNI AND HERR 
HITLER ADDRESS L/iRGE AUDIENCE

LEAGUE COITDEPJNATION AROUSES
PEURL-T^NT TN JATAN

3Cth September,1937,

e.Lso fombed y*-ste:da^‘ £''*pt?e
Eohg Kcz'.A ; r\lap&ae-e aircraft 
carriers pro toe tod by destroyers 
an d subma rine s0

London. A plan for developing the 
Crystal Palace site as a Sports and 
Physical Culture centre will be con
sidered by Trustees at a meeting 
next monthe The central feature 
of the scheme would consist of a 
covered Stadium seating twenty five 
thousand people ar A running halfway 
round the sports arena on whic?i 
f o o th al 1, b as oh all, an d a t-hl et j c s 
could take place« Round the arena 
would be a running and cycling track.

JAPANESE TLANtT’ BOMB YANG-TSE 
' TRE/diT PGRT "

' Tokic >. Widespread resentment 
has’ been aroused by the League 
Assembly vote<• condemning the Jap-

D erlk n1 Approximately one 
million Germans assembled on May 
Day on Jbe field on the occasion 
of the s,+ate ordered holiday to 
hear addresses oy Signor Mussolini 
end herr Hitler on the subject 
of Ital: German discussionso 
According to the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent,Signor Mussolini 
declared tr.-ore were no secret in
tentions behind the meeting a-Ad 
no plans were being spun which 
wouxd. fui the?? split an already 
divided Europe adding ”To the 
whole world which anxiously asks 
what will be tnc result of the 
Berlin meeting,the Fuehrer and I 
answer with loud voice,, peace”* 
The peace aimed at he continued, 
was a fruitful peace,which solved- 
instead of ignoring the problems 
but there, wg-s a common enemy in 
Bolc'hev^.e»n,wLjch was a Regime of 
hunger/ulood, and slavery,.

DROTOSED TYNESIDE SMELTING LEANT
London^ official report of
the iron and Steel Exchange states 
that nearly all t-ne works are op
erating as eapaci ty,w:tth demand 
unrelated,making the acceptance of 
orders for delivery this /car,almost 
impossible,while some arrears m 
deliveries have been reduced* The 
Jarrow Town Council have received 
an inquiry from an industrialist 
group 4 pro pc sing the establxpfoment 
of a smelting plant on Tyneside, 
if the site is available.

anese bombing in China,and offic
ial assertions are made that the 
rules oi warfare were not broken 
whil.e every effort- was made to 
spare non combatants. The Jap
anese admiredty also categorically 
deny the sinking of junks off Hong 
Kong * Elsewhere there is a 
demand for action, against Japan « 
The Liberal Deader,(Lcrd Meston) 
speaking at Oxfordcalled for act
ion to end the arro^d ties,at Cardi 
the South Wales Miners Federation 
passed a resolution urging the 
boycott of Japanese goods,the New 
Zealand Federation is urging a ban 
on goods and shipping and local 
affiliations are unlikely to han
dle any more exports to Japan wh.tcl 
might be considered as munitions**

Sliangha^o. TIle Daily Telegraph 
Cor?eRpondent report that three 
squadrons of Japanese warplanes ‘* 
bombed the creaty port of
Wahu,which is at present packed 
with foreign refugees from Nanking. 
Over one hundred bombs ' 
were dropped causing immense dis- 
truotions with huge fires started 
but with no definite statement as 
to the civilian casu It les yet made<> 
Reuter reports further Japanese ad
vances in her uh Ohxna along the Tien- 
k<n- rukow railway but the Chinese 
harr'-trg the flanks and severe fight
ing j.s enduing o Maa iwhi Le? artill
ery duels ('C-it_.ruo in ihe vicinity 
o< Saangha: ^/hcre a large scale 
Japanese ^ffensile is a?^tinipated 
shortly?'*.i tne weather continues 
p-o^d, ° W4 uh reference to the Wahu 
bombing,Im. is. understood that this 
area is listed as a safety none for 
foreign officials. Canton wan*-
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LORdon^ London^

the wages issue..

«.r:=:r: X'=■— = “ = =: —

A Geneva message reporta

Wellington,

— -' ra = 1:

o

PROPOSED GRANT TO SIR .Ji. Iertchbull hugessnn.

HUGE PURCHASES 0? BRITISH 
CYCLES AND MOTOR CYCLES.

London, A Geneva message reports 
a resolution,of the League Council 
in public Session7regretting that i 
in spite of all efforts of the 
last four years it has been found 
impossible to provide for the sett
lement of Assyrians outside Iraq 
and requesting the Iraqui Govern
ment to give them every assistance 
to settle in Iraq as a prosperous 
and contented section of the Iraqui 
people *

^ew Zealand budget 
contains no surplus detailing buoyant 
revenues,with estimates framed to 
meet expenditure and provide a £50,000 
surplus without increased taxation.

London. < 
the yacht “Endeavour 1 
the crew are rail well and not need
ing any supplies'.

Issue d~annov.noing 
.for cnee u- - 
sl~ • - 
tri an 
ornic 1

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE REQUESTED 
’ FOR ASSYRIANS.

A-further message from 
1“ states that

London. American Legionaires 
arriving by the Cunader bQueen Mary“ 
are making a short stay before their 
departure for Faris,where a pilgrim
age to the battle fields officially 
commences on Friday.

Thursday?

PijJoriao premier Hertsog add
ressing the Electoral Meeting,ass
erted that South African co-operation 
in Europe,either in peace or war, 
was a matter for South Africa alone 
but he felt the Union, s interests 
demanded that she should support the 
Lei- me of Nations,

____Their Majesty1 s the King 
and Queen will attend a Festival of 
Remembrance at the Royal Albert Hall 
on the evening of Armistice day.

London^ In view of the grievous 
injuries sustained by Sir H-Knatch 
bull Huggesson,His Majesty’s Am
bassador in China,in the attack on 
the motor car in which he was trav
elling,by Japanese aeroplanes, on 
August 26th,and the possible prej
udice for his future health,His 
Majesty’s Government propose to 

, ask Farliamnet to vote him a sum 
of £5,0C0<» In their note of 
September 21st the Japanese Govern
ment tendered, a formal expression 
of deep regret in., connection with 
the wounding of the Ambassador0

London. The Earls Court Bicy
cle and Motor Cycle Show closed 
with orders booked for bicycles 
to the value of five million, .pounds, 
of which,one and a quarter million 
pounds came from overseas>while 
motor cycle orders totalled one 
and a half million poundszinclud
ing three hundred thousand pounds 
from overseast

Manchester0 The Trades Union repres- 
antatives meeting has decided to 
issue strike ballot papers to 10,000 
cooperative society workers,in-re
ference to

Viennag A communique has been
—■ r ; the pro+racted Con-
'’J/m at Baden between the Csecho- 
-lovakian Prcmor,Hodza,ard the aus-

l Chancellor,Schuschnigg5on econ- 
matters,but political circles 

suggest that the meeting was a direct 
result of the Mussolini-Hitler con
versations*

CANADIAN TIMBER FOR WELSH MINES.
Cardiffo The first cargo of Can
adian timber has arrived for South 
Wales,consisting of 3?C00 tons of 
pit props* Arrangements have beer 
made for further supplies over the 
next two years?
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MR. KING TO SAIL FOE GENEVA.

Washington*.

His Majesty’s Govern-

— a az ca w =7 cr.ss =■ —. —

RIBADASELLA FALLEN TO THE 
INSURGENTS.

TREMENDOUS WELCOME FOR 
SIGNOR MUSSOLINI.

A tremendous welcome 
has been prepared fro-’Signer Muss- 
oLri who will speak from the bal
cony' of 
evening,,

Tasmania. Outlining the Govern
ment policy at the coming General. 
Election,Premier Lyms said”We con
sider the policy of isolation from 
Britain as suicidal- and we cannot 
shut our eyes to the fact that there 
are aggressive nations that may 
disturb cur peace”* The Premier 
added that the Gover ment believed 
that Australians would stand for 
co-operation with the Empire and 
also that tne removal of obstruct
ions to International Trade would-be 
be facilitated by a cordial political 
and eo-ouciric understanding between 
the Empire arid she United States,, 
and js.prepared to forward this end 
provided that Australian industrial 
interest's arc not endangered.

Palazzo Venezia tomorrow 
Meanwhile,Signor Gayda 

in the”Giornale d Italia”says that 
Italy and Germany will offer a 
definite resistance to the creatic. 
of a second Moscow in Madrid or 
Baroelonia. This is interpreted 
as suggesting that Italy will make 
reservations in accepting the 
Anglo French invitation to discuss 
a Settlement of the Spanish quest
ion* If Signor Gayda’s words 
represent official opinion,it app
ears that a Franco victory is the 
first condition of any discussion.

___________ State Secretary Mr.
Cordell Hull., informed the press con
ference that moves towards an Anglo 
American rtrade agreement were de-- 
veloping* Simultaneously an ann
ouncement was made 'by ihe Treasury 
Secretary tM the Internal ,.evenue 
Commissioner;Mr•King,would sail for 
Geneva shortly, to .-attend the League 
Tax Committee,when’ the subject of 
exchanging tax information might be 
broached.

EMPIRE CC-ffERATION /-ND AUSTRALIAN 
INDUSTRIAL INTEPESTS.

London. His Majesty’s Govern
ment have received a memorandum 
from the Chinese Ministry for 
foreign adfirs,informing them that 
on 26 th September two Japanese 
monoplanes we^e observed flying 
at a Low altitude over Kwangteh. 
and Anhwei with the Chinese nat
ional emblem distinctly painted 
an their wings. Two bombs were 
dropped by these monoplanes before 
they left. The memorandum de
clares that iii armed conflict the 
use of the National emblems of an 
opponent is always considered a 
treacherous and unlawful t and 
it is specially dangerous in the 
present case since Japan would 
evidently shift her responsibilit
ies to China for any action taken 
under such camouflage/resulting 
in the loss of foreign lives/or 
in damage to foreign property. 
The -Chinese Government takes the 

• opportunity of l^k:.;ng the positive 
affirmation that the Cninese for
ces have never uselland do not 
intend to use the Japanese national
flag or.emblem .in the present ho 
tilities. A-J—./ •

”CHILI2.:CE MEMORANDUM TO

.Salamanca. Important Insurgent 
advances are claimed on the Asturias 
Sector where Ribadasella,the import
ant road junction two thirds of the 
distance from Santander,has fallen 
after an extremely desperate engage- 
mentyWith the- defence holding out 
to> the last man when enfiladed on 
the south and east- Barcclonia 
claims successes in the vicinity of 
Jaca,with Insurgent counter attacks 
repulsed. A comparative lull 
continues on the Madrid Sector.
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VISIT OF H.M. S. ,fEXETER” . i
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F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFtE CLUB.

Highest scores for last v/eek;-
. BAND PRACTICE-. ,

Price.,...........
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

....9U.92.

....9C.92.

Delivery 
Free.

■ dOHfill»V • • • • •
- ;s;nii0.v .

.FALKLAKt)
' . . . r r_ • <% • «

(2) (2) 
.100.99.98.
• 98.(2)
• 97.(3) 
. 97.
• .97.
..97.
..97.
..97.

— 3= x x w ~ s = ss a = = .

OBITUARY.

B.McAtasney....
D.Harries............
J.Summers

....99.

....99.98.

....99.

....98.

....98.

....98.

....98.

....98.

••.-99.98.(3)
....99.97.
....98.
. ...98.96.(2)
....98.
....98.

Monday.
H.Sedgwick.... 
W.Grierson.... 
A.V.Summers... 
J.R.Gleadell.. 
A.Bonner.. .. .. 
L.Reive.....

. W. J.Bowles.... 

.C .Reive.....
Wednesday.J.J.Harries...
L. ReiveW,J.McAtasney. 
W. Aldridge.... 
W, J.Summers... 
W.J.Bowles....

We learn that Ernest Bernsten, 
who Left the Falkland Islands in 
April 193h,to join the Royal Navy, 
is now serving on" H.M.S."Exeter" 
which is expected to arrive in Stan
ley on the 12th November,1 937.

--- . . .1d.'~~
...... 2/-£1 .

N"

We regret to announce the death 
of Mrs.Sarah Cross,who passed 
away on Sunday the 26 th 'September, 1937,at Reading.. '
Mrs.Cross who came to the Falk

lands with her parent's, Mr. and Mrs. Belcher,in the sailingship "Lion", 
lived for many years at' Port Purvis 
West Falklands.where she married 
Richard Goss,later coining to stanl<. 
Mr.and Mrs.Goss lived at'the First 
and Last.whete nine children were 
born. Mrs.Goss left the Falklands 
in August 1896 in the sailing ship 
"Galgorn Castle"bound for Belfast. 
Some years later Mrs.Goss went 
across to England where she married 
Mr.E.Cross.

Friday.£.Reive  j.J.Harries....
W. J-Bowles.....
H. Sedgwick.....
W.Grierson.....
L.W.Aldridge..-...
W. Browning... .
L.Bound..... . • •
Thursday. (Boys)
FTAldridge.....
L.Gleadell

The Annual Prize Shoot will 
commence on Friday evening at 
7.30 p.m. The programme of Com
petitions is posted at Headquartern

"P. E

...A Brass Band practice will be 
held, at Headquarters at 8.00 o’cloc 
tonight. It is requested that 
members will make a special effort to attend.

. JJ/y-TOO15?
• r ‘

 ... .777.isit-■

...... :r,OMkY. 
-------KLANB’ ISLANDS. 

Friday. '1.st' 0ctot)%e^o1937-« 
----------- —

ADVERTISEMENTS. „Single insertion 6d a line,minimum’ 3/-J Repeat insertion.6a, a r : • minimum 2/-j Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- oneinser^..,.,-./ ■ 
Rates are payable in advance* 0 '
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TOMORROW'S FOOTBALL*
 

RADIO PROGRAMME.

.. 'I

...■V -

...v.Leeds U.

’ SHELLING OF FISHINQ JUNKS •

(Southern Section) 
...v.Gillingham. ■ 
...v.Queens P.R.

.<.v*Burnley.• • .v< Southampton.Norwich City^ 

...v.Bradford.
. . .. v.Bury.

I .

Division,. 3* Aldershot.. 
Bristol R.. Cardiff C .Notts C. * 
Crystal Palace..v.Newport C. 
Mansfield T.....v.Southend U. 
Milwall.......   Watford.
Northampton v. Brighton. 
Reading v.Bristol C.*’ 
Swindon T. .....v.Exeter C. 
Torquay U v. Clapton 0? 
Walsall . .v.Bournemouth.
Scottish League.
Ayr U....
Celtic...
Dundee.,.

0 •

Division J . 
v~ Hamilton A. 
VrC2’rde, 

e...v. KiImarhock.
Falkirko .v.Queen O’South. 
Hibernian^..,...v«Mc ?ton. 
Motherwell VvHearts.
Patrick T v.Queens Park. 
St.Johnstone....v.Aberdeen. 
St Mirren Arbroath.Third Lanark....v.Rangers.

a^ananiiaaas

. v.Manchester £♦

. v.Grimsby T.

. v.Derby C.

. v.Leicester C.

. v.Sunderland.

-ssxxzxxzxzzzs

Old pal of my heart.
Whisper your mother’s name.
Shoe ^hlne.bey.I want the. whole world to love you/ 
With .my shillelagh under my arm.
When .the’ poppies’.bloom again.
Let’a. have., a-jolly good time.
My old-fashiones home.

. Golden Heart..
Have you forgotten so soon?
Covered wagon lullaby.
In the chapel in the moonlight.
Look what you’ve done.
What a perfect oombination. ... 
fine little kiAa from yout *• 
I’ll stay with you.Till tomorrow. .. 4 . .
Remember our romancev
Can’t we meet again.

•Do you recall.
The merry peasant.
*The harmonious 'blacksmith.
I gotta right to ding the blues. 
Stormy weather* . •

The Time...Signal will be given . 
at 9.00 p.m. "

Shanghai. Fine weather • enabled ' 
’the”Japanese to proceed‘with art- ' 
illery emplacements, and’ 'the* efetab- • ’' 
lishment of pontdon bridges ‘acro.ss- ’ ‘ 
creeks,but active Chinese.bombard** ’ * 
went checked their main’activities--’ ‘ 
According to the"Daily Telegraph*. . • * 
Correspondent the prime Japanese’ 
offensive has now Been ’launched, 
with all night bombardments foil-.*.*’ 

_cwed by aerial attack,behind-which,. • 
bluejackets made inf titrating- aSV..., 
vances towards the Settlement, • *‘ . 
Intense and disjointed skirmishlhj,. • 
contacts are reported.from all-’* , , •' 
quarters of the Settlement,b,ut ’rid

.advance of any consequence was
. established o;_ A Jirong Kong message. * 

.give reliable confirmation pf -the’ ..
shelling of Chinese f junks* ’ .. 
off the British Colony.

Division^ 2.Sarhsiey" Z.. • Blackburn*♦.• Chesterfield. 
Fulham.... ;
Luton T.  Manchester u. .v.v,Sheffield U. 
Newcastle U.. .v.Coventry C.
Notts Forest...^v>Swansea T. 
Plymouth A .....v.Aston Villa.’ 
Sheffield W v.West Ham U. 
Stockport 0-.-. •• .v.Tottenham-H. ’

Division 1 .
Arsenal..••••• Birmingham.... 
Blackpool...
Bolton W>..... Brentford..... 
Huddersfield T..v.Wolves. 
Liverpool. .....v.Everton. 
Middlesbro’.....v,preston N.E. 
Portsmouth......v.Chelsea. 
Stoke C v.Charlton A. 
West Brom A

Division J5. .{Northern Section)’ 
Barrow. .........  . .v.Crewe’ A.
Bradford 0..*V.Carlisle H. 
Doncaster R.,...vxChester.
Hartlepools U.•.v.Darlington. 
Hull C. . .v.Gateshead.
Lincoln C. .....v.Oldham A. 
Rochdale . Rotherham U.Southport Accrington S>. 
Tranmere R. v.N.Brighton. 'Wrexnam... voPort Vale. 
York: 3 Halifax T.
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STORE CHIT CHAT.

NEVER FOROfiT to say

’’Johnnie Walker please”

when ordering whisky*

4/9 & 5/11

BLACK
LABEL.

5/11 & 10/9. •

R WHISKY (SCOTLAND’S BEST) IS OBTAINABLE^/ AT THE WEST STORE.

2/6.14 oz size. ■MALTED MILK MAKES THS PERFECT PURE
5/-.30 oz size.FOOD BEVERAGE.

TRY SOME TODAY.

TOOTH PASTE
I MAKES TEETH LIKE TEARLS .

1/- per tube.I
Ii

Falkland Islands Co.Ltd* Stores Dept.
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THEY SAY AN ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS .
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S TOUR.

Forty thousand

BRITISH TRADE INTERESTS IN SPAIN

JAPANESE PRESS ATTACKS BRITAIN 
“AND SOVIET RUSSIA.

London. While the final terms 
of the joint Anglo French note to 
Italy on the problems of foreign 
intervention in Spain have still 
to immerge from exchanges between 
London and Paris,the points of 
view of the two Governments- are 
known to be so close that no dela?y 
need be expected,and in London 
it is considered certain that the 
note will be delivered in Rome 
before the week end.

The racing yacht ’’Endeavour 1’r, 
which was lost for thirteen days 
in the Atlantic,is expected to make 
Gosport about noon today.

ANGLO-FRENCH NOTE TO ITALY 
NEARING COMPLETION

SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO CHINA 
RETURNS TO MOSCOW

ShanghaiThe Soviet Ambassador 
to China is making a hurried journey 
from Nanking to Moscow,suggesting 
a mission of the utmost importance 
and urgency. Tokio beleives that 
a new sino-Soviet understanding 
has been reached,under which Moscow 
will give aid to China,when the Red 
Army purge is completed.

— — = esssssasaw» — -.

’’ENDEAVOUR <”TO REACH PORT 
TODAY,

leader says’’There is pride in 
taking over a paper having such 
high traditions and associations, 
with the confidence that the twe 
will unite in stabl e and durable 
harmony,”

London, The British Ambassador 
at Hendaye,Sir Henry Chilton,yes
terday handed to the Salamanca 
authorities,through Senor Sangorni: 
head of General Franco’s Diplomatic 
Cabinet,the British Government 
views regarding British trade in
terests in Insurgent territory.

London. After a centuary and
a half of independant publication, 
London’s oldest nev. snarer , the ’'Morning 
Post” recent 5 07 Lord Cam
rose, tne propriejcr tne ’’Daily 
Telegraph”,iias ceased ;t-s separate 
existence. As from Friday,the 
“Daily Telegraph” will be known as 
the”Daily Telegraph and Morning Post”. 
The ’’Daily Telegraph”,in a valedictory

Tokio. Vicious press attacks 
are being launched against the 
Soviet,and the British Empire,with 
the main assertion being that Lon
don is responsible.for the Leagues 
condemnation of Japanese aerial 
attacks,with a view to protecting 
British interests in China/alleging 
that an unofficial boycott of Jap
anese exports is already in operation 
throughout the Empire and India.
In London,the British National 
Council of Labour called for an 
embargo on Japanese”imports,while 
from Sydney,Australia,it is learned 
that Trades Unions are taking de
finite industrial action against 
Japanese handlings-. Approximately 
three hundred companies, of all nat
ionalities,have decided to decline 
the acceptance of insurance against 
war risks on land;taking the Jap
anese bombing of open towns as a 
precedent for regarding all such 
Policies as a mere gamble. The 
Marine Market will probably follow 
suit.

Victoria»B.C,* Forty thousand 
welcomed President Roosevelt,in 
a downpour of rain,on his arrival 
from Seattle, He is expected 
to discuss with the Premier a pro
posal to construct a two thousand 
mile highway from Vancouver to 
Fairbanks. The President was 
returning to the United States 
last evening.

MERGING OF^MORNING POST" 
"AND^ALY TELEGRAPH5*
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391-SAN MARTIN-393* BUENOS AIRES.

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN
BUENOS AIRES. OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
CENTRAL. TERMS MODERATE,

~ = ues==3X-taEi-mm

FOR SALE,Radio programs
Tonight

Sunday

■AND VARIOUS ARTICLES.

8
o

<—»sa »C-aCraMHai,.

W. J.Bowles. 
W.Al^ridge. 
0.Reive.

Church Service 
7.00 p«m.

Hon Sec) 
Hon Treas)

APTLY
MRS.BEARDMORS.

(Sgd) H.H.Sedgwick.
(Honorary Secretary

Price................
Monthly Subscription.<.
Annual Subscription.„ ..

BUREAU-’BOOKCASE £10.
HALL STAND £1 , HEARTHRUG £1 .

CARPETS 25/- ;20/-
E-7BANK CARPET SWEEPER £1 .

FRAMELESS OVERM/kNTLES 20/-;
& 15/-

Studio Selections or Overseas music
8.30 pom.

. . . .2/- 

. . . .£1 .

F,I*DoF.RIFLE ASSOCIATION. 
“Twtual general wting .

Children’s Hour 
60CO. p.m.

On the arrival of Capt.A.I. 
Fleuret with the McKinnon Cup 
later in the month,a dance will 
be held in the Town Hall,-at. which* 
the prizes- for the past season 
will be distributed.

ADVERTISEMENTS. . .Single insertion 6d a line/minimum 3/-/'Bepeat insertion 6d- a line, 
minimum 2/-; ’’/hole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/-.one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Lighting - up Time - 7-1U*

DEUX MONDES

c0'.dci_(,',A(b? A&At'eA-l&.BA<? <Pnt'zc':&&,--■-Tda--------Delivery Free.
STANLEY, 

FALXL/W I STANDS.
Saturday 2nd,October,i937• __ _________ ----------------

• --.96.(2) -...96.
•...9U.• -•-9U.....9U.
•...93.
....92.-...91.....91.
...-91 .....99.Tt was decided to commence shooting 

on the Old Range on Saturday the 
16th October,1937-

Mrs.IV.Grierson. . 
Miss V..Gleadell. 
Mrs.A.Bonner. . . . 
Mrs.L.Aldridge.. 
Mrs.B.Fleuret., .
Miss D.McAtasncy 
Miss G.Reive....
Miss D.Aldridge. 
Miss E.Hills....
Miss M.McAtasney. 
Mrs.F.O'Sullivan.

LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB
■ ——----------------—. »

The following are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday 30th September 1937.

There was a very poor attendance 
at the Annual General Meeting held 
on Thursday 3Cth September, 1937.2/Lt L.W.Aldridge presided in 
the Chair.The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year

pte H.H.Sedgwick.
Sgt J.R.Gleadell.Sgt W.Browning.
pte L.Reive.

It
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RESULTS OP LIMERICK CONTEST,
FIRST

games', played on Saturday Sept 25th.)

failing

SECOND.

’’Bosun”

e> • « a

THIRD.

Root. j

FOR •SALE.

1 . No. 9 S TANLEY RANGE.
PRACTICALLY NEW.

■ ■ A Dy sentry epidemic is reported

« = raSSS» — —

Aldershot 
NorthamptonT8«.1

.80 .1 — 2. .5. . 6.17. -k- 
2-5- 5.17-4-

A young man was clean to go sailii 
Away south to ?/ork at the whaling 
But the doctor sand ’'Stay

West Ham -U 
Aston V-.. 
Bradford..

— SS sa SK » ss re =S s: ?= 5S =■ =s 5? _

TQKIO- REPORTS SERIOUS EPIDEMIC.

■ Oh pity my awful plight
I’m now a mos.t terrible-sight
Its frightfully sad
My teeth are all tad
Through not - being cleaned every 
night.’ •

In your teeth there/s. decay
• And your .health,! am,certain is 
failing”a -

FOOTBALL,

’’Waller ”

Division.3, 
Gateshead.. 
Lincoln C. e 
Chester, 
Rotherham U.-8oo5oc 
Oldham A. < .8, .4« o 
Tranmere R,.8..4o*>

League Positions.
(Below are given the six highest, 
and the; two lowest positions in 
the English Leagues, including

Early to bed and early to rise 
Makes a man healthy,wealthy and 
wise, 
Clean your teeth in the morning 
and again at night
And you'll find yourself ready to 
take part in life’s fight 
Whatever your station,politics or 
size.

Saturday,

MR.CORDELL HULLjS_VISIT TO 
UTTAVAk,

The United States State Secre
tary ,Mr•C ordell Hull,i s visiting 

Ottawa on October 20th,and will staj 
at Government House., From Y/ash- 
ington Mr.Hull states that this 
is only a courtesy visit without 
any official discussions pro,lee- 
ted.

Division 5. Southern Section.
Notts Coc . . .8* .5—2, .1 -1 2. 2.. .12. 
Queens P.R . ..8* * 5« • 2. . 1 . . 1 5- 7-12. 
Cardiff C. . .8»-.5> .1 > • 2.< 21 ,1 0t .11-. 
Millwa-11... .9. .4—3 — 2. .16, 9-11 . 
Mansfield T. 7 —4—2—1 — 13* 7. .10. 
Watford 8M^2. .2, .16. 9 — 10.

’from the- Kyusnu district,with 6,COG 
•cases, during the past fortnight, 
among 1.10,000 inhabitants. There 
were 300 deaths* The water supply 
is suspected as being responsible*

0.4. .Ob . 1 0. 54.12. 
oc3<> =1 <■ »1 5. 7 — 11* 

-.2* .14. 7-11. 
.1 < .13. 8 — 11.

Division 2.
Coventry C..8..4
West Ham U — 8. *4 " ■".8.c'5o<1 

. 8 — 4<— 3Norwich C * . . 8. < 5«> .> 1 — 2 —, 20.16,<11 , 
Sheffield U*9 — 5 —1 — 3< • 1 3d 3—11 .

APPLY
’’PENGUIN” OFFICE.

Portsmouth. 8a. Ou« 
Grimsby' T. . 8. .Oo *

Southampton.8. d * *3 —U*. 8d6 — 5- 
Fulham.....8<-0.e*3 —5-• 7.17- 3.

Northern Section.
.8. .5 — 3-0 —17. 9 —13.
.8..5— 2—1 -21 . 6o.12.
-7 —4-3-0* .13. 8. .11. 

1 — 2 c . 1 7.11 — 11 . 
2. .2. .11 . 4-10. 
2-2 — 12. 5..10.

3*. 5-11-1’9— 3*
3,.5- 5d4- 3*

Division 1 * L Wo 
Chariton—•«..8* «4 — 4 
Leeds U. — — 
Bolton W 
Chelsea* 
Wolves; ;■ 
Brentford. . .9 —U — 2

D. L.a F. A, Pts, . 
h .0* *10-5-12.. 

.8. 0U0 v3o *1 o .1 2-. .8, .11 . 
,8- .4 — 2—2-11 ,6\ .10. 
.8-. o5.0O0.3, 1 8 '13-10. 
18. eh — 2, cP, . 1U-.1 2, .10, 

o.3» .11 '.i3-10o

Barrow.....8? P1 ? 9 2R 9 5?» U;19 — U,
HartlepoolsU8o,1o d *.6.012.22.. 3*
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CHINESE DEFY JAPANESE ADVANCE-.
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2nd October, 1_937.

JAPANESE REPLY1 TO U.S. NOTE 
.CAUSES DISAI'POINTMENT.

SIGNOR MUSSOLINI*3. RETURN TO •ITALY. r '

 The Spanish Govern
ment claims a minor success at 
Casa de Ruina on the centre front 
while admitting Insurgent’s gains
in the coast sector on the north
ern front,with fighting continuing 
for the Tama heights* An Insurg
ent communique from Salamanca ann
ounces continued advances on all 
sectors of the Asturias front,and the control of new peaks on the 
Leon-front,with many villages captured.

Saturday,

INSURGENT ADVANCES ON ASTURIAS
FRONT. . • • • 1

(X JiLLiLi-UJ
• ■' ■ 'A L.estimated at approximately one 

thousand two :hundredmilliton franc 
but according to the/‘D^iIyrV?f.elc- grapfc"and'’Morning .post"correspon
dents a memorandum 'Which. accomp
anies the statement pointsJout th 
the e qul 1 ib ri urn of thO • trudge t ’’May 
be precarious unless • it .' is • accomp
anied by an improvement in- tiade*'^ 
Comparative figures given;show- that 
French production is•deencasing, 
while foreign imports are;execssiv- 
As a result, feeling is growing 
that another fall in the frhne is imminent although the Burse remaine 
mained firm yesterday. * ■ The. crux 
of the franc problem is the>fact 
that the commercial balance 'shows

• a deficit .of eleven million.. pni -r

i [lUDWif) (PENGUIN)

Washington. Reuter states that 
the failure of the Japanese reply 
to Mr.Cordell Hull’s note, to give 
a pacific guarantee against the 
bombing of Chinese non-combatants, has caused .disappointment m polit
ical circles,but no surprise. 
Speaking in London the veteran, dock
ers leader,Mr.Tillett,expressed the 
hope that dockers throughout the 
world would follow’the New Zealand 
worker's • action in refusing to handle 
Japanese ’ cargoes,while country-wide 
Liberal Associations are passing resolutions" urging a trade boycott. 
From Allahabad it is reported that 
the Congress lender condemns the 
Japanese bombing activities and 
supports the boycott,while the New 
South Wales Trades Unions have.iss
ued orders for a boycott and the 
labour Council will urge the Brit
ish. T.U.Cato call a similar Empire 
action. . . '

Shanghai. According to the^Daily Tele graph'7 and the “Morning Post" Corr
espondents, the tide of battle is swa
ying, with fluctuating for times,,on a 
thirty mile front,with the Japanese 
driving a wedge into the Chinese 
lines at Liuhang, ten ml?es north 
west of the Settlement,but only out
posts are'effected and +he Chinese 
first line defences remain intact. 
Nearer Shanghai,in the Kjaagwan 
Sector,the Chinese stormed the Jap
anese postsat Aikuo school,while 
the Japanese were also driven out 
from the Pantheon theatre on the 
Chapei outskirts. The- fighting 
is intensified but the Chinese are 
holding on. The latest news from 
the north'indicates that the Govern
or of Shantung province,General Han- 
fuohu,is supporting Chian Kiashek 
and will defy the Japanese advance.

THE FRENCH BUDGET FOR THE .
' YEAR 193&' . . . . .

Paris. The budget presented to 
■^Hc"Chamber of Finance Commission 
shows the 1933 surplus ns being

Rome. ; Signor Mussolini was 
accorded an enthuastic, welcome 
-on his return from Berlin,and pub
lic reaction to film and press 
propaganda is a feeling that Italy 
and Germany as allies are invinvib' 
Nevertheless political circles are 
concerned with repercussions on 
the Spanish problem,and what, price Germany will demand for her suppor: 
of Italian policy. Meanwhile,it is anticipated that Italy will re
main neutral in the far east con
flict. Signor Mussolini's tele
gram to Herr Hitler, on ohe conclus
ion of the visit,terminates with the hope of another meeting,in Italy. . .
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FLYING BOaT OCCIDENT.
London

LAWN TENNIS.

9

__ =======2=====—

BURGULARY AT SI.IMESE KING'S 
RESIDENCE.

’(PENGUIN)
'■

Saturday,
■ T ■' t ’X• ? ■.«rO.1 ?.‘l) bH :»

London. Captain F,S.Wilkins of the accidents branch of the 
Air Ministry is proceeding at once 
to Athens to assist the Greek Gov
ernment in.any enquiry which they 
may hold into the circunstances 
of the accident .yesterday morning., 
to the Imperial Airways flying 
boat ’’Courtier” which is reported 
to have occured as she was landing in poor visibility, at the Marine 
Air Station at Phateron. There 
were nine passengers,of whom three 
were killed* The other passen
gers and the crew sustained in
juries of varying severity. The 
’’Courtier” was due at Southampton

■ this evening from Alexandria*

Surrey. Pleading guilty and offering, no defence, forty three 
year old Harry Lester was committ
ed for trial, on burgulary charges 
involving the breaking into of the 
Siamese King’s residence at Virg
inia Water,and removing jewelled 
swords,dagger scabbards and other 
valuables. The accused stated 
that while he was hiding in the 
grounds.lights blazed throughout 
the house,and there was consider
able hilarity. Medals taken 
from other houses were dropped 
down drains,said Lester.

MEASURES TO COPE WITH MURDER 
CAMPAIGN.-■ ? Ioi’nfixi x oaqqh i• ■ b-'A- • .

London 11i j The:Following official 
cdrriSuni'que wad ISs ued in Jerusalem 
today;”The .Palestine Government 
have-.been gravely concerned by the 
existence of an organised campaign 
of terrorism and assassinations 
directed -against individuals in 
this country. During the last 
four months the campaign has become 
intensified in its activities. The 
action now;.bcing taken is a direct 
result.of "this murder campaign.
On the tjfth June, an attempt was made 
to -assassinate MrGfB.Spicer, 
Inspector General of the Palestine 
police: force* There followed a 
•number- of assassinations of both 
Arabs1 and Jews,the campaign culmin
ating on the 26th September, in the 
dastardly murder of Mr.C-Y.Andrews, 
District Commissoner of Galilee 
district and of the British const
able, P.R. McEwan, the officer admin
istering the Government has there
fore found it necessary to institute 
action against certain persons 
whose activities have been prejud- 
ucial to the maintainance of public 
security in Palestine?and who thus must be regarded as morally respon
sible for these events. In virtue 
therefore of the power taken by 
the officer administrating the 
Government,by regulations made 
under the Palestine Defence Order 
in Council, the Arab Higher Committee 
and. all national committees in 
Palestine,have been declared to be 
uniawful as soci at ions. Warrant s 
of arrest have been issued in re
spect of the following persons,who 
will be deported from Palestine-

• Jamal Effendi Al Husseini. Ahmad 
Helm! Pasha. Fuad Effendi Saba* 
Yacoub Effendi Ghusscin. Doctor 
Hussein FakhM Uffendialkhalivi. 
Haj Amin Effendi Al Husseini has 
been deprived of his office of 
President of the Supreme Moslem 
Council and of membership of the 
General Wakf Commi ttee,of which

. he was chairman.” The Grand 
Mufti,who as the communique shews, 
although deprived of office is not 
among those to be deported,which 
includes the loader of the Arab 
Party,the Secretary of the Arab 
Higher Committee,the Mayor of Jer
usalem, and the President of the 
Arab Youth Organisation.

* — — — st ca w » bi cs ss gs ta as a n ts — — — — —•

California. Budge,of the United 
States,eliminated Jones (Great 
Britain)in the fourth round of 
the Pacific Coast championship, 
while Hare(Great Britain) was 
also victorious. The Misses 
Ingram and James (Great Britain) 
were eliminated in the third round 
hut Misses Dearman and Stammers, 
also of Britain,were successful.
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FALKLAND. ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

A Maofi Choir on a singingLondon.
jects. has received.an. invitation todo p.m

•A :

   
  

Lighting - up Time - 8.18.
 

Saturday., 9 th.
Classification - Recruits?.30p.m.
Badminton ......... 7.30 p.m. MAORI CHuIR INVITED TO VISIT 

lord mayor of London.

Wednesday ,6th. .. .-.
Miniature Rifle Club prize Shoot

7.30 p.m.
Thursday,7th.......
Miniature Iifle ShootingfLadies)

7.3O p,m,-

Tuesday ,5 th' 
BadMntonTr i * i

Monday,Uth.
Miniature Rifle Club Prize Shoot

7.30 p.m.

_______ • ■_______________ ___

^&&&&&&&&&^&&&&&&^&.& • —

”P

;i * * 7;30 p*m.

...-/d-T"
2/-)Delivery

.f 1 L )Free.

Friday ,8th.
Miniature Rifle Shooting?.30 p.m.
Committee Meeting of the Miniature 
Rifle Club ........7.30 p.m.

All rifles must be thoroughly- cleaned 
at the Pavilion after Class Firing.
The necessary cleaning materials will 
be provided and Fte.C.Henricksen will 
be present to assist members in the 
cleaning of their rifles. It will 
be the duty of Platoon Sergeants and 
Section Commanders to see that rifles 
of their respective Platoons and Sec
tions are cleaned before members leave 
the Range<

Orders for the week ending Sunday 
the 10th of October, 1937.

, r .
— ■ STAMEY, 

FALKLAND-.. ISLANDS. 
Monday,Uth October, 1937-

Sunday,1Oth.
Classification No 1 Platoon

No 2 Platoon 
1.00

(Sgd.) L.W.Aldridge.
2/Lt.

Ag.Adjutant,Falkland IslandsDefence Force.

Note • The Annual Prize Shoot for 
the Defence Force will be held after 
Classification has been completed and 
only those members Who have put in 
their Class Firing will be permitted 
to compete.

Price
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

The usual signal for class 
Firing of a Red and White streamer 
will he hoisted at Headquarters at 

. Noon on Saturday and at 8.1-5a.m. • 
on Sunday,if the weather conditions 
are considered suitable for shoot
ing. .... •.....

9.00 a.m. tour for Missionary and charitable ob
jects. has received.an> invitation to . visit the Lord Mayor at Mansion House 
on Monday. The Choir includes a Prin
cess and natives of high rank.

ADVERT! SWINTS. ' ’Single insertion 6d a line, minimum J/^7~Repeat insertion 6d a line,’ 
minimum 2/-; whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert, 

Rates are payable in advance. ’ •

GIFT FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
ART GALLERY.

London. Mr.J.W.Whitford Griffiths a 
South African business man has purchased 
a .portrait of Princess Elizabeth Marg
aret,by Miss Margaret Lindsay Williams, 
to present to a South African Art Gallery

Rifles may be obtained from 
the Armoury on Friday evening the 
8th of October.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

37 Team Prizes of £1-9s-11 d Each.

... i •

£2 0.0
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RHODESIA BUYS BRITISH

The Town Council,who

-.1 .

2.
4.

1. o. 
0.

2.
0.
1 .
3.

1.
1.
2.

• Result of the.Sweepstake Draw of
• Friday,October 1st 1937.

Ayr United 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Falkirk

• * ; Hibernian.

0.
1

1 .
4.
2.
2.
3.
0.
2e
2.

‘ 5.
0.
1 .

6.
4-
1 .
1.
2.
2.
2.
2

2.
0.

'0
2
1

■ UNCLAIMED pride for draw of

24th September 1937*

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB 
SWEEPSTAKE.

. 2. despite ths fact that a German tender
3- was £175 lower. • > «

Division. .3* 
Aldershot 
Bristol R 
.Cardiff City 

' “Crystal Palace
Mansfield T 
Millwall 
Northampton T 
Reading 
Swindon Town 

; Torquay U
Walsall

Division 3* 
Barrow 
Bradford C 
Doncaster R 
Hartlepools U 
Hull City 
Lincoln City 
Rochdale

• Southport, 
Tranmere R 
Wrexham 
York C

(Northern. Section) 
Crewe A 
Carlisle U 
Chester 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Oldham A 
Rotherham U 
Accrington S 1 . 
N.Brighton 
Port Vale 
Halifax T

1st prize £1O,Divided between Ticket 
Nos.1050U &10006 £5.Lach.
2nd Prize &7. Divided between Ticket 
Nos.11213>10230 &11544 £2-6s-8d Each.

• 3rd Prize £5* Divided between Ticket

2. Manchester C 
2o Grimsby T

. 1. Derby Co 
Leicester C 
Sunderland 
Wolves 
Everton 
Preston N.Y 
Chelae^ 
Chariton A 
Leeds U

1 
2 
1 <
1.
0.
0.
2.
1 . ________ ________

Nos.10125 <^"11152. £2-10s-0d Each? 
0 
1 .

2. Burnley 
Burnley 
Southampton 
Norwich C 
Bradford 
Bury 
Sheffield U

1. Coventry C 
Swansea T 
Aston Villa 
West Ham U 
Tottenham H

Scottish League. (Division 1)
2. Hamilton A
3. Clyde 

Kilmarnock

"Blank"

Monday,

— Division 2.
Barnsley 
Blackburn'R • 
Chesterfield : . 6. 

■ Fulham 
Luton T 
Manchester U 
Newcastle U 
Notts Forest 
Plymouth A 
Sheffield W 
Stockport Co

Motherwell
■ Patrick T •j ' 

St Johnstond 
St Mirren'. 
Third Lanark

PROJECTED CLYDE FACTORY
V* Campbeltown. Manchester and Glas- 
*’gow interests propose to erect a fact
ory on the Clyde for the refining of 
shark Liver- oil to. be used for veter
inary purposes. Meanwhile local

* herring fishermen are suffering con- 
r siderable damage to nets occassicmed
by thirty foot, basking sharks, which

* for the first time recorded,have re •
* mained after the breeding season.

1. 
0.
1 .
,0.

(Southern Section) -
2. Gillingham <
1 . Queen’s P.R
2. Notts County-2<
3. Newport Co
2. Southend U
1. Watford
3. Brighton ,.
0. Bristol C
3. Exeter, c
3. Clapton 0
2. Bournemouth

d • K’- a S

0.
0.
1• Ticket No. 9096.1 .
1.
0.

Division 1. 
Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton w ~ 
Brentford 
Huddersfield T 
Liverpool 
Middlesbrough 
Portsmouth 
Stoke 0 ... 
West Brom A

• Total Amount Collected: £89 - 3 - Od.
To Club Funds: £6 -12 -3d.
TO Children’s Party Fund£2 - 3 -lOd.
To Prizes: £80 - 6 -fid.

2* 1st Seller Prize £2eDivided between 
•2. Stanley. Arms'& Globe Hotel £1 . Each, 
k* 2nd Seller prize £1.Divided between 
2* Vi/ . J .Halliday/Penguin Shop &E.Paice, 

each receiving 6s/8d.‘ *• •
1 .
2.
1 .
3.o.
2.

Bui aw ay o., The Town Council, who
3* recently purchased British Electrical 

’•1« Equipment costing £6,000 more than 
.... ---------- • 2. similar German.ygoods, followed the same
•1. Queen 0’3outh4. principal in buying a British lorry 
4. Morton . 2. despite ths fact that a German tender

• 3. Hearts
3. Queen’s Park 2.
1. Aberdeen
4. Arbroath .
1. Rangers .
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HEAVY CASUALTIES IN SHANGHAI AREA
Shanghai.

NAZI MEETING IN ENGLAND.

■ xaorxsjsns

NEW LIMER TO REPLACE "LEVIATHAN?1

REPATRIATION OF SPANISH REFUGEES

ing China with Hong Kong as the 
supply base.

HERR HITLER ACCEPTS SIGNOR 
MUSSOLINI’S INVITATION.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TOASTS
7)UR KING ’

Vietoria.B.C. ’ Extremely cordial
. contacts were made at the official 
luncheon,when the United States 
president spoke of friendship with 
the late King George,Lord Tweedsmuir 
and Premier MacKenzie King,and then 
added ”1 ask you to drink to the 
health of the King’1 President Roos
evelt and his wife were accorded an 
enthuastic send off by the crowds 
lining the route to the embarkation 
point,where the President boarded 

a destroyer for Washington.

Salamanca. Insurgent communiques 
claim further advances on Gijon,with 
successes on the Asturian,Leon,and 
Aragon fronts> A Madrid state
ment referring only to local activ
ity says that all Insurgent attacks 
were held. Perpignan reports that 
130,000 Spanish refugees who are de
pendant on local rates,or the National 
Exchequer,are being repatriated imm
ediately.

WIDESPREAD SYMPATHY FOR THE 
CHINESE.

London. Following the request 
of the Chinese delegation at Gen
eva, that the League condemn Japan 
for violations of international 
law and contractual obligations, 
all quarters are expressing symp- 
.athy. Borough Councils in Eng
land,public bodies in India and 
political parties of all colours 
throughout the Empire are urging 
a Japanese boycott. Repercussion 
from Tokio, is a press allegation

London. A private meeting of 
German Nazis in England was held 
at Dorchester Hall,Bayswater,on 
Friday night,when the German Am
bassador and Herr Bohle,the leader 
of Overseas Nazis,addressed an 
Assembly. Germans are not bound 
to attend but comprehensive invit
ations were issued by the Embassy*

Shanghai. According to the Daily 
Telegraph^Correspondent all attempts 
by the Japanese to turn the Chinese 
left flank north of Lotien,and the 
right flank at Chapei failed,but at 
the centre some success was achieved, 
with the Chinese forced back from 
Liuhang. The Japanese admit the 
Chinese implacability,with concreted 
forts, and wire entanglements cover
ing their light artillery •> and machine 
guns. Interviews with Chinese Comm
anders indicate an increasing solid- that France and Britain are aid- 
arity of national feeling,and Colonel 
Shang,army Chief of Staff of the 
36th army says’’China does not fear 
Japan any moreA” The fighting is con
tinuing with heavy losses on both 
sides in the Shanghai area,but later 
news from the north states that the 
Japanese have captured Taichow and 
forced the Yenmen Pass.

Washington. The Maritime Comm
ission has announced the accept-• ‘ 
ance of a tender of 15i million 
dollars by the Newport Ship build
ing Company,for the construction 
of a liner to replace the ’’Leviath
an” states the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent. The ’’Leviathan 
is expected to realise ^million 
dollars as scrap,while a constru
ction subsidy of 33^% is being . 
granted,conditional on the complet
ion within 852 days.

Berlin. Herr Hitler has accepted 
Signor Mussolini’s invitation to 
visit Rome but the date is not yet 
fixed for the visit,
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JAPANESE ENTER SHANTUNG PROVINCE
Heavy fighting contin-

HEATED DISCUSSION AT GENEVA

EMPIRE EXHIBITION.
(■•.SanQaatsssiKiw w

-oaaaca^.'^X'sc;__

I

~«*ejca arctaaa- —

SIP. JOHN STMON AND APPARENT 
SOLIDARITY

BRITAIN AND FRANCE DESPATCH 
NOTES TO ITALY

Shanghai e. Heavy fighting contin
ues but .’the Chinese deny the Japan
ese claims that they have broken 
the Iron Belt in the Lotien sector. 
The Japanese entered Shantung cap
turing Sangyuan and are endeavouring 
to lahd troops at Haichow,three 
hundred miles north of Shanghai, 
where the Chinese are strongly re
sisting.

Glasgow. The General Manager, 
Captain S * J.Graham,has announced 
that all space for the Industrial 
Section of the 1938 Empire Exhib
ition is already sold,but a few 
sites remainsfor firms prepared to 
erect their pavilions. With the 
co-operation of the British and 
Dominion Governments the Exhibition 
will rival that. of -Wembley. The
erection of Engineering and Indust
ry Palaces is well advanced and the 

. arrival of the first exhibits is 
anticipated within three months.

BRITISH SUMMER TIME.
London. British Summer Time 
ended at 3.a-r.;t- when the clocks 
were retired one hour. France, 
Belguim and Holland are making a 
similar change?

Londoni The English and French 
texts of the notes to Italy were 
completed on Friday,and the English 
version was despatched to the Brit
ish Ambassador in Rome,the same 
evening® It is understood that 
the French Charge d’affaires recei
ved the French version about the 
same time. The terms of the notes 
are not disclosed but it is known 
that they express the anxieties of 
the. two Governments regarding the 
situation in Spain and the desire 
for a Tripartite Conference to con
sider a means of.making non inter
vention more effective,particularly 
by the withdrawal from Spain of non 
Spanish uomoatanus.

Geneva. After a heated debate 
the.League assembly rejected a res
olution appealing for a new effort 
to make non Intervention effective, 
and recording that otherwise,states 
adhering to the Non-Intervention 
Agreement,would consider ending it. 
Albania and Portugal destroyed the 
necessary unanimity by opposing the 
resolution,and fourteen States ab
stained from voting. The opponents 
of the resolution declared that it 
would not improve the atmosphere 
surrounding the Spanish conflict*

London® The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer,Sir John Simon;in a’ 
speech at Peebles expressed con
fidence that the good serse ar'.l 
resilience of the British chai act< 
and judgement would show tnemselv'*' 
a match for any new fangled form 
of Constitution elsewhere, Let 
them not be misled by these appear 
ances of great mechanical solidar
ity® The methods of Totalitar
ian States may give the appearance 
of great solidarity,and no doubt 
it is very impressive to see mill
ions of people martialled like one 
man,but there is a weakness in the 
very nature and philosophy of a 
Dictator State,from which we are 
free. In this country,fiercely 
as we contend for our polotical 
faith,when Election is over there 
is not one of us that will not 
accept loyally the decision>of the 
majority. .. We. would sooner see 
our opponents put in power than 
see our constitution smashed,he 
said.
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Featuring: Clara Bov/.169*9Hours of Sunshine.

9.
Total Rainfall 1*01 .
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WANTED.
29-U

A

SULIVAN HOUSE< 

Number of days on which 
rain fell      ..

The Late Mrs*F.Newman,who had been 
married for 5U years, is succeeded 
by her husband,9 children,31 grand
children and 18 great grandchildren.

Lowest Minimum tompcraturc-'-record- 
ed Wednesday 29th and Thurs
day 3Cth> • <....

Price of Admission 1/6.
Reserved Seats 2/-

Doors open 7*h5 p^m.
Commence at 8.1’5 p.m.

"P. E

”H 0 0 P L A”

MAID.

~5i: ~ -fi P.b

35"

In our issue of yesterday the time 
of F-. I .D.F.Recruits Classification 
on Saturday 9th inst,rcad as comm
encing at 7.30 p.m.
This should have read as commencing at 1.30 p©m.

  
   

Lighting - up Time - 8,19.

APPLY,

Price.••••••......
Monthly Subscription....
Annual Subscription^.<.

   
  

T H A N K S.
Mr.F.Newman and family wish to thank their many friends for the,kind 
letters of sympathy received during 
their recent bereavement,also for 
the many floral tributes sent for 
the funeral'; Special thanks are 
extended to DroKinneard.Mr3.McMullen, Mr s- 0 < Skilling, Mrs. M Morr i son, 
Mrs.W,Anderson and-Mr3,Waghorn for 
their assistance and unfailing help.

Average Maximum daily 
temperature,. .......
Average Minimum daily 
temperature.„.............
Highest Maximum temperature 
recorded Monday 6th and Tues
day 7 th

Extract from the monthly report 
at the Stanley Meteorological Station for the month ended 30th 
S cptember, 1 937•

Will present tomorrow night (Wed
nesday)

n oil? -Ji-5 ru'uojp al
o- •■c £- tooqa
■■'li. STANLEY,

FALKLAND^ IBIANDS .
Tuesday ,5th- October, 193/*

" 7.1 CL r. y
. .2/-) Delivery
. .£*1 .1 Free.

ADVERTISEi^NTS^ ? ; ' \.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum/^/• ;“Repeat insertion 6d: a1 line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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Addressing' 250,000’ bh

PRESS OPINION OF BRITAIN'S 
. 7'ACTION IN PALESTINE. •

THE GERMAN COLONIAL COLONIAL 
QUESTION

STEEL SHORTAGE EFFECTS 
SHIPBUILDING surveillance of the frontier and 

closer co-operrtion with the French 
authorities in Syria,should preven* 
furcher incursions. Damascus is 
notoriously one of the centres• 
where they have been recruited. 
Wild plans were mooted at the re— *” 
cent Arab anti-Zionist Congress 
at the mountain village of Bludan, 
but the now determination of the 
Palestine Government to restore 
and maintain order is likely to 
deter adventurers . At the same 
time it must he recognised that 
the unfortunate effects of long, 
and as events proved useless ex
periment in the conciliation att
empted by Sir Arthur Mauchope,will 
not disappear1 immediately and that 
effect cannot he given to the re-.i. 
commendations of the Royal Comm-, 
ission until the British mandatory 
authorities have restored public 
confidence by onsuLrg order and 
security which the Holy land de
serves#

London# The national steel short
age is causing delay in the delivery 
of special curved plates for the 
liner 522,although normal plating 
is easily obtainable. The under 
body is complete except bow and 
stern castings and completion on 
schedule is anticipated'< Exten
sive dredging is being undertaken 
to insure the safe launching^ year 
hence, and the river channel is be
ing deepened for the ship's passage 
in March 19U0.

London. . Addressing' 250,000’ bh 
Bueckberg.Hill at the National 
Harvest festival,Herr' Hitler attack 
ed foreign countries for misunder
standing Germany and refusing tp 
restore her former colonies. When 
Germans said they had too little 
space /the world made idiotic'com
ments showing stupidity and a lack 
of comprehension. Referring to 
the idea that Germany could buy 
necessities,the Fuhrer said that 
they could have,had they not been 
plundered fOr fifteen years. 
Nations described colonies ns ‘value
less burdens but refused to return 
them to their lawful oweners. 
Germany is over populated and shoru 
of raw materials and arable ground. 

Referring to the military 
demonstrations at the festival, 
Herr Hitler declared that they 
would not be there if the army -was • ' 
not keeping watch for them. 

According to the "Daily Corres
pondent if, the proceedings opened 
with choral singing by 15,000 and 
Herr Hitler was presented with a 
wheaten crown.

The Agriculture’ Minister urged 
economy in wheat consumption and 
the partial substition of wheat for 
bread.

London. Commenting on the action 
taken by the British authorities in 
Palestine,as announced in a commun
ique on Friday last,the"Times" says 
it will cause relief in many quart
ers in Pa?estine. "This relief 
will not be confined to Jews. Be
fore the end of last year's disturb
ances several prominient Arabs of 
moderate views had been killed or 
attacked by terrorist gunmen.
Since the middle of April nine not
able Arabs have been murdered,two 
have been wounded,and many more have 
been blackmailed . All these men 
were opponents or critics of the 
policy of the Mufti of Jerusalem. 
To this list must be added Salim 
Haifa,an admirable officer who was 
on the track of one of the imported 
murder gangs in northern Pale3Line 
and who,with other Arab police effi 
officers and detectives paid the 
penalty for his courage and loyality. 
Whatever becomes of the Mufti,whd 
took snactury an July 17th,his in
fluence is likely to.be shaken® 
The last two high officers which 
gave him control of large funds, 
amounting according to the Royal 
Commission,to sixty seven thousand 
pounds yearly,and the appointment of 
some one thousand five hundred cler
ics who must preach his polotics 
in their Friday' • sermons and during 
their- tour s’ of'inspection. These 
losses may well reduce his status 
from the head of Imperium in imperio 
to that of an Arab politician among 
othdj^.polo tic inns . As for the 
gummen,most of v/hom are beleived to 
have been hired in Syria,strict
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Concerning:-
EM FOOD’S

Liver.
Cocoa.

Gome nuts
Cress.

$

W lite bread.

  

regularly and KXJCF FIT.

2/9d, per tin.The Price of is now

Other spades h/6 and 2/8d< each.

Cheese.
Beef,cooked.
Most, fish
Cel«ry

• Rice,etc.
Cooked 
vegetables

Milk.
Veal e 

cooked.
Chicken11
Mutton ’’

jsiter ft-t ■ the »—

Pork. 
.. c J •

V’/Hole
wheatJ

The 2e .t Cutting Season is approaching.
If not now is the time to purchase a new on- , 
according to size. ’’Bulldog”

 I W^. I
’ 30-50 '; .. 50-70 "

The figures represent International-Units .per ounce.

Fruits 
fresh.

Le gurries,

"B E M a X”

Biochemical Ju, 1935,and ether sources’

 I ^pokeci.. |

■^GLIGIBLE- 5-IV-- '1’5-30

WfiteDnofim
or RloWrafll WxDdJ?The normal daily dosege of ’ ---- -•

PemaXyj. :e -  £• ounce ..provides 
200. Inrernat.loHcil 3'trhdhrd

^holemcalbread* Liver. 
Porridge’Egg yolk. 
Lettuce

rWatercress Legumes
Dried j. raw.
fruits, j Bran,ra.y.

‘'/hole egg, 

H. vc you got a good spade? 
, 5/9 or 5/ii °r*ch

Brand,made of best treated steel.

v—J . i VJ.| z- _"supply ns much as 600 to 800 
Junixs of Vitamin B^ daily by 
jjthe administration of three to • 

units of- V^'Garnin B^ -which is gfour t“blespoonfuls of Bemax, 
from four* Lo c-eu times as much and this in an entirely nnt- 
as the dally, dosage of cert- piral f^rm at only a fraction 
•-'in Vj."Gamin E-j '•rcnccntrntesyof th. cost of concentrate s.

■ advertised bj/ oaher mnnufact^ The Vitamin Bi potency of . 
• urers/ If a niyher intake is^Bcmax is assured by Biological) 
requires,it is possible to 'assay of every day’s output.

dot Aw ' \
■ v’: V. '.re

fer prompt service and best attention
bna rd
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FASCIST MARCH IN LONDON.

reopening OF U.S.supreme court.

~fiS

ssss

WILL OF LATE SHIP OWNER.

33

at vzork.
The situation is quiet but 

many Arabs shops are closed.

THE MUFTI DENIES GOVERNMENT 
---RIGHT TO DEPOSE HIM

JAPANESE PENETRATE CHINESE 
MA.IN DEFENCES

ITALIAN REPLY TQ ANGLO-FRENCH 
NOTE EXPECTED TODAY

Rome. According to- Reuter Signo: 
ftussolini being away at a country 
house,no reply to the Anglo-French 
znote was expected before today and 
it is virtually certain that German? 
will be consulted. The press indicated an immediate acceptance 
of the inviattion,and refusals to 
discuss the proposals is considered 
unlikely.

Washington. Justice Black was sitting for the first time at the 
Supreme Court yesterday. Public 
reaction to Justice Black’s broad
cast regarding Ku-Klux Klan activ
ities remains overwhelmingly critical, if not hostile.

President Roosevelt who is on 
a Pacific Coast toyr tfihintains sil
ence concerning the controversy#

London. The will of the Late 
C.W.Harrison,ship ovrner, and chair
man of the Harrison and Willis 
Steamships Company and other bod
ies >was proved at one million six 
hundred and forty four thousand, 
two hundred and thirty six pounds, 
on which estate duty of seven hun
dred and thirty thousand,four hun— • 
dred and fifty four pounds has beer 
paid. Bequests include grants 
to companies hitherto under his control.Jerusalem* Declaring that ho was 

eTectcdTty the Moslems and could bo 
deposed only by them ,the Jerusalem 
Mufti denied the right of the Pal
estine Government to depose him as 
president of the Supreme Moselim 
Council. The Mufti,who remains 
in Mosque where he fled to avoid 
arrest,has urged the Arabs to remain . >

London. Two thousand seven hund:- 
red Fascists led by Sir Oswald Mos
ley marched from Millbank to Bermon
dsey accompanied by a strong police 
guard vzhich diverted the procession 
vzhere the crowd threatened,

Many-were slightly injured' in 
Long-lane ■ where stones, sticks,fire
works and pieces of brick were used 
against the police.

Shanghai< Tho Japanese^'/ith art
illery* planes and trunks, penetrated 
the Chinese main defences south v^est 
of Shanghai to an average depth of 
one thousand yards over a five mile 
front. Advancing in columns,four 
south and two south west of Peking, 
they claimed to have surrounded six*- 
ty thousand Chinese.

The"Daily Telegraph" Correspond 
dent in Shanghai states that the * Chinese offered herioc resistance, 
inflicting heavy losses on their ^ptter equipped opponents. The 
Chinese ddmit retreat but state 
that little ground vzas lost and 
that their position is not seriously 
altered.

Novz types of Chinese fighting 
planes appeared at Nanking, v/hile improved anti-aircraft guns forced 
the Japanese planes to fly higher 
over Shanghai.The South Tokio Anglican Bis- 
hop.Doctor Heaslett has cabled to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to re
consider his decision to preside 
over the Albert Hall protest meet
ing today regarding the Japanese 
bombing.
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At the Speedwell Store today,. .
FRESH FORK & PORK SaUSAgE'S*

SAUSAGES DAILY.

MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS will be issued not later than Noon on 
Tuesday the 12th October 193?.

Delivery. 
Free.

"P

Price....................... ......
Monthly Subscription..
Annual Subscription..

REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS will 
be received not later1 than 3. plm* 
on Tuesday the 1 2th 'October *1 937.

ORDINARY LETTERS FOR.
EUROPE and SOUTH AMERICA 

will bereceived not later than 
bip.m. on Tuesday the 12th October, , 
19'37. ' . '

' - ■ ’..sAnley,
^ALKLaNP. islands■ 

Wednesday,6th October,19.3 1

■.,1d7
. . .2/- 

-E1.

; A-. I' '

New members are required for the 
above Clubo Boys under 1'6' years 
of age ■ wishing to' join should make 
application to the■Hen.Secretary - 
Rate of subscription 3/- per 'annum.

• . (Sgd)
I. M. King.- • .

7kDVERTISE@NTS . • .. ’ J. -,j. :,
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-/'Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum;^/-; ' Whole page 1’5/- one Insert; Half page 10/- one insert. . 

. ■ Rates are payable in. advanceot . . .’.X/A;.-. •
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POST OFFICE NOTICEL R’ ' ’ ;
PROVISIONAL. . The Folk Dancing Society in con-

‘ junction with the Medical Depart-
Per s.s.“LAFONIA”. ment is presenting- a-Lecture -

Concert on Thursday Evening in the 
Town Hall. The, entertainment wil 
begin at 8,30 o" clock. His Excel', 
ency-has consented to attend and 
he'will present the prizes'to the 
winners in the Essay Writing-Con
test. 'All those children who ’ 
competed in the Competition are 
urged to be present so that they 
may come forward to receive their 
prize if their pen-name is annonu- 
cedi

The Defence Force Band will 
play during the evening^lr. still i. 
lecturing on Oral Hygiene;Fdlk 
Dances will be presented,various 
artists have consented to offer.’ 
entertainment and the. audience wil 
be asked to select the winning . limerick,

No admission-charge will be. 
made, • ■ "• ...

'/s. Leonia11.
Holssc & 'freasurei.. . 8. s. ..i,afoRiat. arrivea at ^6.

video yesterday morning from Porto 
Alegre.

S/S "PORT RICHARD” > •;'

The SeS. nPcrt Richard" arrived from Albemarle this morning at. 
about,. 8 o’clock, bringing all those who had been engaged in sealing 1 operations.. ' ■
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SEQUEL TO FASCISTS’MARCH.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN ENGLAND
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The Time Signal will be given 
at 9.00 p.m.

London. His Majesty the king
has approved the appointment of Mr. 
A.H.Webb, Pusinc Judge at Kenya,to be 
Chief Justice of Sierra Leone on the 
retirement of Sir Arthur Webber.

The dollar Princess. Waltz.
In a little second hand store.
I knov/ a song of love.
Heartlesso
Come- back- (Tosellis serenade) 
The*dream melody.

• Fanfare.
The song is you.
With a song.
My darling.
Hawaii sing to me.
Bolero.
The organ grinder.
A cuckoo in the nest.
Love songs in the' nile.
Stay out of my dreams.
Tales told on the Danube.
Na ila.The fountain.
Valse lente
Valse musette.
Fox-trot Arabe.
D’Paname Valse.
Champetre.
Mes caresses Valse.

London. The method of taking
count of the unemployed has been re
vised and the latest figures are 
compiled on a new basis,allowance 
being made in comparison with earlier 
dates. The revision is undertaken 
with a view to ensuring greater acc
uracy. The Ministry of Labour pro
visionally estimates that at the 13th 
of September the number of insured 
persons in employment in Great x

(J Britain, exclusive of persons within 
the Agricultural Scheme, was approx
imately 11,599,000. On a comparable 
basis there was a decrease of about 
7,000 compared with the month before 
but an increase of about U73,OOO 
compared with the year before <■ At 
the same date the _nu.il'er of registered 
ered unemplry e'J,waj \ ?1 tempor
arily laid ctJ ca1"1 *50.500 normally 
in casual erp..".^rsZ-o On a comp
arable basis chore was an increase 
of about 30,000 compared with the 
month before but a decrease of 236,000 
236,000 compared with the year be
fore.

MONDAY’S MEETING OF THE 
LEAGUE ASSEMBLY

London. The plenary session
of 1 the-League Assembly according to 
a Geneva message adopted a series 
of resolutions on economic and finan
cial mat’tdrs on Monday. In these, 
approval’was’given to the contin - ’’ 1 
nation of efforts now being made to 
achievba freer ii.it errnational trade.

’ At’the” re quest cf Mr.S.?d.Bruce,the 
Australian Delegate Assembly decide to 
organise a study of means of improv
ing the standard of living. The 
Assembly also approved a resulution 
providing for the consultation of 
ncn members of the League in connect- 
with an enquiry into the reform of the League Covenant,

London. No fewer than one hun
dred and six cases arising from th' 
Fascists South London march on 
Sunday,were down for hearing at 
Towerbr idge po 1 ice cpur t and two 
Magisterial Sittings were held 
simultaneously. The chareges 
included possessing offensive wea 
pons,throwing missiles,igniting 
fireworks,insulting behaviour, 
wilful damage and assaulting

, police Officers. Fines ranging 
from ten shillings to ten pounds, 
and sentences from fourteen days to six months were inflicted,while- 
some hearings were unfinished. 
The remaining defendants were re
manded,most of which were allowed 
bail. A demonstrative crowd 
surrounded the police court but 
only a few members of the public 
Y/ere allowed through the strong 
police guard.
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1/1 tin*Macedoine Vegetables 1/U pkt. lbShredded Wheat
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup 11d. tin.

GLACE CHERRIES 1/U 1/2 each.per lb. Holbrooks Cruets
HOBBY’S EXTRACT 2/6. Meat Balls

Robinson’s Patent Groats 1/8 1/5 lb.tin. Grapenuts
1/9.Halford’s Curry powder 1/9*Rajah Chutney

Mango Chutney
11d tin.

Smedley’s Sliced Beetroot 1/9 bot.1Od* tin* Anchovy Essences

2/U per lb.PRIME GORGONZOLA. CHEESE

bags

SHIPPING NOTICE.

£ 7/12/6PORCELAIN ENAMELLED BATHS each.
U5/-. W-KITCHEN SINKS & each.

ROWORTII COPPERS (PORTABLE) (8 gallon) £5/10/- NE' '

Stsres Dept.The

r.;>- ■■

(penguin) '
WEST’‘STORE“cHTTC HAT?

SOLIDIFIED
BRILLIANTINE 

(LAVENDER)

FIXES THE HAIR IN ANY DESIRED
POSITION.

Breakfast 
Asparagus

U/6 per bag.
TOMATOES

Self Raising Flour
Cheddaroll Cheese

Morton’s Eagle Salt
. 3/6; Split Peas

1/* tin.
5d lb.

1/M- lb.
11d tin.

Olive Oil . 3/6; Split Peas 8d lb.
Heinz Baked Beans (Large Tins) 1/3 each.

Always ask fer VERICHRQME
the dependable film in the yellow carton.

, — — — — — — — — —
Falkland Islands Ce.Ltd.

Mango Chutney 2/6.
Smedley’s Celery I/I4. tin*

OS 80014

Roll 1/2. tin*
1/6 tin. Bisto

Walnuts 1/- 

”Easy Icing”Sugar 1/2 tin.

1 /
1/3 per jar.

1/3 per tin.

10d. tin.

DAIRY SALT IN 28 lit 
. OYSTERS 1/- per tin.

Pears Golden Glory Soap 6d. tab.
ENGLISH SALT 10/- bag Nett.

Sweet Mustard Pickles 2/2 bot.
Kellogs All Bran 1/1 .

PITCH Ud per lb.

s. s. ’’Fitzroy” will sail for the following ports 
as possible after the arrival of "LAFONIA” from-Montevideo. •

Darwin;Stanley (For passengers anly) Salvador Waters;San Carlos; 
Port San Carlos;Pebble Island; Saunders Island;Hill Cove;Carcass 
Island;West Point Island;Roy Cove;Chartres;New Island;Weddell Isd. 
Dunnose Head;$pring Foint;port Stephens;Albemarle;Fox Bay;Port 
Howard; Stanley.
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RESTORATION OF SPANISH CHURCHES.

NEWS IN FRIEF,
London.
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OBITUARY..
Kent.___ Major B.P.SoBaden-Powe11< 
■brother of the Chief Scout and an 
air pioneer, as inventor of man 
lifting kites,has died at the age 
cf 77 years.

New York. The British heavy
weight Tommy Farr has sighed a 
five' year contract with promoter 
Mike Jacobs.

Hague. Queen Wilhemina who Is 
suffering from influenza is re
maining indoorso

The United States Consul 
Gener al, Mr. Pr as er, spe aking at a 
luncheon to mark his appointemnt 
to Salvador,expressed the hope of 
concrete results from the lowering 
of tariff barriers between Great 
Britain and the United States, 
adding that American visitors to 
Britain; parted- as firm friends.

SPEECH BY LORD LIHLGOW RECEIVED 
WITH CHEERS

CHINESE STRONGLY RESIST 
JAPANESE ATTACKS

Vatican City. The Holy See has 
despatched considerable sums to 
the clergy of Nationalist Spain 
for the reconstruction of churches. 
The amount is undisclosed.

H.M.S?"BASILISK” ATTACKED 
BY SUBMARINE

London, The admiralty announces 
that the British destroyer "Basilisk", 
engaged in anti piracy patrol off 
Alicante,was attacked by an unknown 
submarine and detecting the presence 
of the craft dropi-ed depth charges, 
while the submarine fired a torpedo 
which missed. According to Valencia 
reports., .two destroyers were attacked 
and were later joined by five other 
flotilla craft and two flying boats, 
all:of which joined in depth charge 
attacks. Smoke columns were seen 
to rise from the aera covered by the 
second destroyer group.

Londrn. Reuter reports that 
the Chicago National Mediation 
Board announces a fourty four cent; 
daily increase for a quarter of 
a million employees of the nation’s 
major railways at a cost of thirty 
five million dollars to the lines 
concerned.

Shanghai. Fierce Japanese attacks 
on .Chapei,bordering the National 
Settlement,met with a desperate Chin
ese resistance states the Daily Tele-* 
graph Correspondent and little progress, 
gress was made-. The point rf attack 
was the North Station,where tanks . 
covered the advance of grenade throw
ers but the Chinese artillery main
tained their lines- Chapei was 
also subjected to heavy air bombard
ment. In north China,the invasion 
of Shantung by the Japanese commenced 
with a claim tc the capture of Teh*- 
chow,meanwhile the'Chefco authorities 
have warned all shipping to leave 
and it is understood that this is 
preliminary to the detonating of the 
mole to prevent the entry of Japanese 
naval units.

Capetown. Native dist urbances 
in various parts of the country 
continue,with the latest outbreak 
on the Johannesburg outskirts, 
where twenty one arrests for riot
ing were made.

Simla. Indian politicians gen
erally accorded a warm welcome -to 
the speech by the Viceroy ,Lord-’ Linl- 
'ithgoto at the luncheon in his ^honour, 
/held by the. State Council President. 
qThe'Viceroy begged th- Ceaderb- of 
/opinion to co 31; je: /'the alteration 
,,"to. the; Fehcra / co«..n ooi..e form or 
■■ othen*, which wu■ *.l J u? timately result 
k-in chaotic conditions. He restated 
•his real live±y sympathy with the 
hopes and aspirations of India’s 
people for whom he felt an abiding 
affection. The speech was greeted with 
loud cheers.
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HARDY’S CINEMA. fl BI T U A R, Y.
WILL

PRESENT
A VARIETY OF SINGLE REEL ^ILMS
on Friday 8th September,1937•

FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

Parisbut must be accompanied by a person
U.95fMontreal..over 21 yearsi
U.95^New York,

Brussels 29.UO-I
21.52^— —sassssssssassssassssssssasaaHO.... Geneva
8.96-;-Amsterdam.

TONIGHT'S 'ENTERTAINMENT,
9U|Milan Subsequent to the departure of the

Berlinchildren,at the termination of the
Prague

dance for adults.
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OBIT UAA R Y.
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7<U5 Pom..
8.15: P»m.

Doors open
Commence at

Price.  
Monthly Subscription... 
Annual Subscription... .
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STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Thursday,7th October,1937•

i 
j

It is with deep regret that the 
death is announced Mabel,wife of 
Howard clement,(Late of Roy Cove) 
at 8trathalbyn,Baltonsbrough,Sow
er t shire on September '26th, 1937*

....1dJ.... 2/-) Delivery

....,.£1.) Free.
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12.33i:

Sir John Higgins,famous metall
urgist and wool expertfdied at 
the age of 7U years.

Lecture - Concert,there will be a

New York. The well known Stock 
Broker^William Case;head of the Tnv-' 
estment Banking firm, Case Pomeroy • 
and Company, fell from the 26th floor* 
of his offices and was killed instant 
tly. Suicide is suspected following j 
depression after an operation.

Admission i/—4
Children of 1U years and under will be j I
admitted to this show at HALF PRICE,
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CHINESE RECEIVE BOMBING PLANES FROM 
UNKNOWN SOURCE.

PRESIDENTIAL ATTACK ON SUPREME 
COURT.

ANOTHER GENEROUS GIFT BY 
LORD NUFFIELD.

FASCIST GRAND COUNCIL MEETING 
POSTPONED.

Romer The meeting of the
Fascist Grand Council called for 
today has teen indefinately post
poned but no reason is announced .

U. S. INDUSTRIAL LEADER ACCUSED 
OF HAVING PRESIDENTIAL AMBITK

Thursday,

New Yorko The Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent reports that the 
fight between Mr, Lewis of the Ind
ustrial Organisation and Mr.Greei 
of the Labour Federation has re
ached an open declaration of war. 
Mr.Green addressing workers at 
Denver said that the time had arr 
ived to chose between democracy 
or dictatorship,responsibility 
or recklessness,and accused Mr. 
Lewis of Presidential ambitions 
based on a disregard of private 
property. Mr* Lewis defied Mr. 
Green and ridiculed’ his' threats 
to destroy Industrial Organisatioi

U.S,PRESIDENT MAKES DN'AiATIC 
SPEECH.

Shanghai.. The Japanese war front 
in north China now extends one thousand 
two hundred and fifty miles,covering 
Chahar,Suiyuan,Shansi,Hopei and Shan- ‘ 
tung provinces while the Chinese having 
lost important key positions are now 
apparently preparing a strong defence 
line from Taiyuanfu,in Shansi,to a jun
ction on the Peking-Hankow railway and 
the Yellow River, with reinforcements 
being hurried up from Honan province. 
Further Japanese air raids over Chapei. 
in the vicinity of the International 
Settlement have apparently failed to 
dislodge the Chinese defenders while 
night raids are harrassing the Japanese 
warships in Whangpoo® American marin
ers have temporarily withdrawn from out
posts on Soochow Creek owing to the imm
inence of fighting. Hong-Kong re
ports Japanese' landings on Islands in 
the Canton river, while Canton has recei
ved a large consignment of bombers 
from an unknown source.

London. Lord Nuffield has
given one hundred thousand pounds 
for the development of Orthopaedic 
Surgery in South Africa, with the 
Earl of Athlone and the South 
African High Commissioner,Sir 
W.H.Clark,as Fund Trustees. Lord 
Nuffield will pay a visi t to the 
Union in December or January.

Minnesota. President Roosevelt 
speaking on behalf of the National 
Farm Act which he hoped Congress 
would pass,accused the Supreme 
Court of knocking out the corner 
stones of his programme,adding 
that a special Congress Session 
might be called to enact farm 
legislation.

Chicago. Inaugurating a new bridge, 
president Roosevelt took the opportun
ity of delivering a dramatic warning 
to the United States,of the traditional 
isolation policy in view of the increa
sing international lawlessness and he 
called for combined action by World 
; owers to terminate the drift towards a 
world war. He said’"Peace loving nat
ions must make a concerted effort to 
oppose violations of treaties,which.to
day are creating International Anarchy, 
from which there can be no escape thro
ugh mere isolation or neutrality". 
He suggested that the world should 
place in Quarantine those nations re
sponsible for the present epidemic of 
lawlessness and announced that America 
was actively engaged, in a search for 
peace. The"Daily Telegraph" Correspon
dent states that the speech has created 
a profound impression in Geneva,where 
the Far Eastern Committee, on vzhich the 
United States is represented,called for 
an immediate Nine Power Conference to 
discuss the restoration of Far Eastern 
peace,, while New York interprets it as 
an appeal for national support for the 
policy of the United States co-operat
ion with other Powers against aggress
ion and a positive stand against the 
Japanese in China.
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REPAIRING LONDON!S ROADS
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London^ London:s road repairing 
programme for the next six months in-: 
volves the re-surfacing of 1,793,000 ’ 
square yards of carriage ways’.which is 
one and a half times as much as in the 
corresponding period a year agoa The 
programme Includes the fuither exten-’ 
sion of dual carriage ways along the 
main traffic arteries and also recon-' 
struction work on the removal of tram
way tracks in connectj on witn the sub!* 
Btitution on many routes of trolley buses by the London Transport Board.’

i

IMPROW.BNT IN FRENCH FINANCIAL i 
-------- ---- .

Paris- The Fintanse Minister, M. j 
Bonnet,gave an incerviev' to foreign I 

‘ -journalists wtIN reference to the flnr 
ianoial situation and furnished statis
tics indicating tjai.tne policy of the 
rhautemps Go vsi-rman’v had greater cha
nces of trace s'imnat^cn than the 
Blum Auriol .Dovalam-ionc, adding ”We > 
re firmly convinced that the situa
tion which is already better will con- 
+71,e to improve until definite recov’- 

18 reached,” !

ENQUIRY INTO COST OF LIVING
London* Representatives of work-- 
ing class households to the number of; 
thirty thousand are being asked by th£ 
Minister of Labour to assist in an enr 
quiry with a view to the revision of : 
the basis of the cost of living index1. 
The procedure to be followed is based 
on the recommendation of an Advisory 
Committee on which employers and lab-j 
our were represented as well as ret- ; 
aiders and static • anthoritifcss. I

THE AGA KHAN OPTIMISTIC 
REGARDING LEAGUE .

London. The French:Ambassado?• 
was received at the Foreign' .Off io
yesterday afternoon by the P6rei^ Secretary- It is understood 
that both the British"and French 
Governments are agreed ip hoping 
for an. early reply to ^heir joint 
note to the Italian Government 
regarding the problems of foreigr 
intervention in Spain in-view of 
the importance which the two Gov
ernments are equally agreed in 
attaching to the reduction to a 
minimum of any further delay in 
making the non-intervention policy fully effective. Mr.Ede'n, 
who had returned to London from 
a holiday in Yorkshire to attend 
yesterdays Cabinet meeting,lunch
ed with the prime Minister.

The eighteenth Assembly of 
the League of Nations stands .ad
journed af ter yesterday, when it 
unanimously adopted the report 
and recommendations of the Comm
ittee of twenty three on the 
Sino-Japanese conflict.. .Siam 
and Poland alone abstained from 
voting. In accordance with this 
decision the President of the . 
Assembly,the Aga Khan,has comun- 
icated with the signatories of 
the Nine power Treaty taiid five 
other nations? ipsociated with ' 
them,asking them to convoke a. meeting to discuss the disturb
ance of peace in the Far Bast. 
Japan as one of the signatories, will be invited. It is sugg
ested in Geneva that the far 
Eastern Advisory Committee may 
meet again next month and the 
President of the Assembly is aut
horised to reconvene that Sody 
on the request of the Committee.

Closing this yearb Assembly, 
at Geneva,over which he has pres
ided with conspicuous distinction and success in the opinion of all 
delegations,the Aga Khan reviewed 
the work of the Session and spoke optimistically of The League’s 
position,saying ’’Remember how the 
League came into being just afte- 
the war,when everything was in 
disorder.how it passed through 
vicissitudes of <j?ijs:‘.s after crisis
political, economic and others- 
crisis not of its own making tut 
the inevitable and une soap able 
aftermath of pre-war,pre-League 

(Continued on page U3

London• Foreign visitors to Great Britain in August numbered 53,923 with 
the total for the first eight months * 
of the year being 23*1 ,727-an increase* 
of 22,671 for the same period of 1936?
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R.A.F.APFOTNTMENT

"CALEDONIA"LEAVES FOR AZORES •

7th October,
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RATIFICATION SUGAR CONFERENCE..

LondoniThe appointment of 
Air" Mai" sh al PCB.Joubert de la 
Ferte.Air Officer Commanding- 
in-Chlef of the Coastal Command 
of the Royal Air Force since 
19365to the post of Air Officer 
Commanding the R.A.F. Headquart
ers at New Pelhi,India *is ann
ounced.,

Continued, .from page 3-
conditions — and remember how in spite 
of . every thing the. League still stands; 
deeprodted in the.worlds’very necess- 
W'Vj V

ABANDONEE NTJ?F JjCMMUN 13 IS Campa. ibv..  "
Londoii^ Newspapers express 
the opinion teat as a result of 
Tuesday's overwh'llmirig vote in 
the 'labour Party Conference 
condemning the Uni cod Front,wit; 
the Oor.aTunists advocates of t, i 
proposal in the Labour ranks, • 
chief of which'has been Sir 
Stafford Cripps;will abandon 
their campaign and Press reports 
suggested a connection between t 
tn: s .and the ro-election of Sir 
Stafford Cripps and Professor 
Lacki to the National Executive 
among representatives of const! 
uency .labour -Parties at the hea. 
of whom M^oHerbet Morrison re
ceived 348,00c votes. The new 
executive member in this section • 
is MroPhilip Noel Baker. Mr.; 
JoR.Ciynes again headed the • 
Trade Union section of the pxe- 
cutive,with 2,057,000 votes.

London. The Imperial .Airways 
fiyingboat ’'Caledonia” left Sou
thampton yesterday morning on 
the two thousand miles flight 
to Azores io collect data con
cerning conditions of over the 
Southerly Atlantic router. She 
will fly to the Azores in two■ 
stagesrmaking a halt at Lisbon* 
The ’’Grlelonia” is expected to 
return to Souchampton in a few 
days and the return flight will 
probably be non*stop*

London? Following meetings in London of the international Sugar Couin 
cil' acoiijiiinui que isrued last night st
ates' that the Council considered the 
ratification of. the international 
Sugar' Agreement of May 1337 and took i 
not,e that fourteen Governments had 
already either ratified the agreement, 
or made declarations -under article 
four of the protocal. The ratific
ations- of 0 then countries, whi ch arc not; 
yet forthcoming owing to ccrstituti- • 
onal or other similar requirements, 
are expected in the near future 0 
Accordingly the Council resolved to 
recommend the Governments which had ■ 
ratified or made declarations under 
the Frotocal to consider .:he agreement 
as being:ih’force be twoen rhemse1ves 
until further notice. The Council 
reviewed the statistical•dituition 
and came .to the conclusion on the best 
information at present available,that 
the .requirements of the free market 
during' the present sugar year are lik
ely to exceed 3>500,000 metric tons 
ray/ value* The total export quotas 
to the free market laic* down by agree
ment for the pre.,-nt year . 3-6vi.OoQ 
metric tops raw value,bus various delp- 
egates have.indicated they may be in 
a position somewhat later in the year 
to notify the council. cf such parts 
of their expert quotas as they will 
not use-, In these circumstances 
the Council were cf the opinion’that 
in the absence of some unexpected de
velopments -.).«? lu sTccKc in the free mar
ket would not during the present year’ 
be increased to any sub st-anti al amount 
and might indeed be actually reducedJ 
The Couu.cj./Ao'=e decided it to 
be premature to raze any 1 eduction of 
export quotes under article owenty one 
of the agreement. They reserved the 
right however to review the matter 
again if there was any important cha-. 
nge in the situation After dismi
ssing certain maVte.cs of Internal Ad
ministration,, the Council adjourned 
until some date ear±y in 1938,to be 
fixed later©
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SPORTS CAR RECORD.
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Monthly Subscription.. » 
Annual Subscription©<..

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Friday 8th October,1 937 *

The Time Signal will be given 
at 9,00 p.m.

Mikado selection.
Take a pair of sparkling eyes 
Because^
A little love a little kiss.
When my dream boat comes home 
Silver wings.
Dance of the rain drops.
The sun has got his hat on.
Lullaby of the leaves* Thousand and one nights.

Parts 1 & 2.
The Rose* Parts 1 & 2.
When the poppies bloom again. 
Tancredi© Parts 1 & 2.Star dust covered bundle.
My shadows where my sweetheart 
used to be.
Laughing Irish eyes.
May all your troubles be 
little onesc
In a little Gipsy tea room.
At the Tcharkovsky fountain.

&&&&$■ & dc?'’.&d& 'ice3:7777.“id.; J--------
..... 2/-^Delivery 
.......£1 ©)FreeA

The SoS.’’Lafonia” left Montevideo at 
1.p.m© WednesdayPshe is bringing 18 
passengers and 97 bags mail.

"Tenders are invited for the purchase of 
one lifeboat and one Chronometer formerly 
in use onboard M.Sch.’’Fort Edgar” - Boat 
and chronometer may be viewed on applic
ation to the Falkland Islands Co.Ltd?, 
Lloyds Agents to whom all tenders should be addressed,”

The Royal Research Ship "Discovery 2” 
is to continue Oceanographical research, 
mainly in connection v.-jth whales,which 
the Discovery Cor.ani ct-ee acting under the 
Colonial Secretary and on behalf of the 
Falkland Islands Government,have been conducting for some years paste After pro
ceeding to Cape Town the ’“Discovery 2” will 
commence a circumpolar cruise which should 
be completed about next May. The Governm
ents of South Africa,Australia,and New Zea- 
land,in accordance with a decision of the 
recent Imperial Conference were Invited to 
nominate Scientific or other workers to sail 
with the 2K.

..—-■ ~~ ~ 5? - - - ~ " = - — —

DUCHESS OF GLCUCFSIERJTROGRFSaiNG 
” ‘FAVGUI^B-fY. ‘The DTicHeso oT Gloucester who has 

SeezTsuf fering with influenza is now progress
ing favourably.

__=;y^=: = =:sr = n=: = =-a==~_

London. Mr <, All an Hess in
attempt in a one hour record 
for sports cars at Bruoklauds established the new record of 
IC4 . h-Umr-h. The previous 
record was held by a German 
at 102. rr..p/n«

AD VER TISFD1ENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/~; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page- 15/“ one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.Rates are payable in advance.,
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BRITISH HEALTH CAMPAIGN.

DUTCH AIR LINER CRASH.

DEDICATION CEROMONY IN VERSAILLES.

to making non Intervention in the Spanish

CONFERENCES OF CONSERVATIVE 
AND LABOUR PARTIES.

REPLY TO ANGLO-FRENCH NOTE OFFICIALLY 
REQUESTFL.

and the resulting situation woulc 
he one of which the British Gov
ernment would take a grave view*

opening session of the Conserv
ative conference at Scarborough.

Continued on page U.

(PENGUIN)

London. Foreign policy and 
Defence occupied both the Conser
vative and the Labour party con-

President Lebrim and many Cab- the Italian reply to the 
41 v\ <4 4- A /> ~ 4. » _ -O < O "f" 1 T> TO Q n n'Q YJ ’l t r rl -w- - ~ a.

Drnd an. Instructions were sent yest
erday morning to Lord Perth,the British 
Ambassador .in Rome?to call at the Italian ' 
Foreign office with a request for a reply 
to the recent joint Anglo French note pro
posing a tripartite conference with a view f©rences yesterday* At* the

Civil war more effective , It is 
understood that the French Charg 
d’Affaires is receiving similar 
instruction. It is known that 
the note laid particular stress 
on the necessity for progress in 
the question of the withdrawal 
.of non Spanish participants from 
both sides in Spain. Speaking 
,in the sixth committee of the 
'League Assembly last week the 
French Foreign Minister spoke of 
the negotiations then in train
Intervention Agreement and said 
jthat if they should fail the 
;situation must inevitably be 
'submitted to a new examination.
Mr*Walter Elliot who followed 
him observed that if breaches 
of the Non Intervention Agree
ment were intensified from any 
quarter the policy itself might 
'be doomed,. Since those speeches 
were made reports of the inten
sification of aerial activity • 
(in Spam of the kind suggestive 
of the arrival of reinforcements 
and other events of a character 
irconsistant with the non inter

vention policy have increased the 
urgency in the minds of both the 
British and French Governments 
of securing progress by means if 
/possible of tripartite discussion 
■from which in the improved atmos 
iphere due to the Italian partic
ipation in the Nyon arrangement 
jmuch could be hoped* Therefore 

j invit
ation is eagerly and hopefully 
!| awaited but there is no attempt 
Sto conceal in British official 
circles that should the reply 
iprove unfavourable it would cre- 

onstration of warm Franco-American friend- a most unfortunate impression 
ship.

Faris. : 
ineteers attended the dedication of 
monument to the United St-ai-es General 
Pershing,and the American Expeditionary 
Force on Picardy Slope at Versailles* 
The ceremony provided a remarkable dem-

Lcndon. The National Health Campaign 
inaugurated by the Prime Minister last : 
week,was carried into provinces by the 

Minister of Health,who addressed a great 
meeting at Liverpool. Sir Kingsley Wood 
emphasised that the Campaign did not mean ' 
that the British people were a decadent 
race. They were..not,but health condit
ions could be vastly improved and the con
siderable sums of money end great effort 
now expended would yield better results 
if health services were more utilised^ 
The Minister also laid stress on the vol
untary character of the-movement remdt-king '.to end the abuses of the Non 
that the suggestion that British people 

were to be made fitter by law was totally 
against national ideas and conceptions*

Hague, The Dutch air liner HSpechtH, 
en route from Batavia to Amsterdam cras
hed at Sumatra., Four -persons includ
ing one passenger were killed. Among 
those injured was the famous Polish viol
inist Eerr Hubermann whose arms and hands 
were hurt but Doctor’s state that no perm
anent afflication has been caused. It 
is understood that one engine failed on 
taking off and the machine side slipped.
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“zest store chit chat.

But don’t hurry over

it’s TOO GOOD*.

case.

COVERED TOFFEES 1/4 tin.
2/6 lb.DEVON CRISLETS

MINT HUMBUGS

“MIN” CREAM* Suits etc •WALLPAPER -
WaTCH THIS. CHIT CHAT AGE NOR PRICES.

The Falkland Islands.Coc Ltd. Stores Dept

Bottles 10/9
£6/6/-

1/4 tin.
RICH DARK BARLEY SUGAR 

HOME STYLE .SWEETS

REAL EVERTON TOFFEE 
MITCHAM BUTTER MINTS

RED L JBEL.
Flasks 4/9 •

1/U tino

"johnnie '■/ lLIU-R ”

1/10 ibv i-----------------
LEMON BARLEY ASSORTMENT ' 

BUTTCRED CHOCOLATE FATS 1/4 lb.

J
0

■ H
N
N
I

A
L

K
E 

R

1/4 tin.
1/11 tin.

SOME NEV/ LINES IN PASCALL CONFECTIONERY. AMBROSIA MILK CHOC “ """ ’
WEEKLY ASSORTMENT.

£5/5/- case.

AIR
li A I L

FOR
S P 3 3 D.

Buttered Chocolate Crunch 1/10 lb.
SUNSHINE M/-RSHMALLOWS i/'IO lb« MILK CHOCOLATE CRUNCH 1/10 lb. 

1/8 1Y. LEMON BARLEY ASSORTMENT 1/10 lb.
1/4 llr. BUTTCRED CHOCOLATE FATS 1/4 lb.

ALSO /IN EXCELL- NT_ASSORT?£ENT 0^ CHRISTMAS CRACKGRS ETC.
ARRI _TCCKC2;D_3Y 1,'lAFCN1P:"
----------------LjnBY’S^TjM/xTO JUICE. Gent’s Dressing Cases, 
Circular Rubber Heels; Lady’s Corsets; Night-dresses; Umbrellas

Raincoats etc
Gent’s Pullovers,

Bottles 8/11. £5/12/- case.
Whisky aT THE WEST STORE.

• BL'-.CK I.. -BEL
Flasks 5/11 £6/16/-case.
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Continued from page 2. TOMORROW’S FCOTBALL.

....v,Everton.

THE ATTACK ON H M.S. ’’BASILISK”.

KENNELL CUI CHIMFI^NBHIP.

Division 2.
Zston Villa. v.Chesterfield.
Bradford. v. Plymouth A.
Burnley ....... v.Stockport C.
Bury* v. Barnsley.
Coventry C. v.Luton T.
Norwich C.. Swansea T.
Nottingham F v.Newcastle.
Sheffield U.«..,.v.Blackburn R.
Southampton v. Sheffield. W.
Tottenham. .....v.Manchester U.
West Ham....... v,Fulham•[
[Division 3

Division 1 .
Charlton A v.Portsmouth.
Chelsea v. Arsenal, 
herby Co. ..... v.Brentford.
Grimsby T< ......v.Middlesbrough
Leeds Utd< v.Birmingham.
Leicester C......v.Huddersfield.
Liverpool.  v. W.B.Albion.
Manchester C v.Blackpool.
Preston N.E .v.Stoke C.
Sunderland.. v.Bolton W.

(Northern Section) 
....v.Doncaster R. 
....v.Southport.
....v.Rochdale.
... < v.W’;exham.

(Southern Section*;
. . v.Northampton.
..VeBristol R,
..VoCrystal p.
..VoWaisail. 
..VoSwindon T.
..v.Aidershot.

Gillingham. v.Millwall.
Newport Co. .....v*Notts Co.
Queens P*R v«Mansfield T.
Southend U. .....v.Torquay U.
Watford- v.Reading.

Division 1. 
v.Hibernian. 
v.Celtic. 
v.St Johnstone. 
Vo Falkirk. 
VeAyr United. 
Vo Third Lanark. 
v.St Mirren. 

Queen 0’South*...v.Patrick T. 
Queen’s Park v.Motherwell. 
dangers v0Dundee.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen......  
Arbroath. ’. 
Hyde.  
Hamilton A  
Harts,  
Kilmarnock

Division 3> 
Bournemouth 
Brighton,.. 
Bristol C.. 
Cardiff C.* 
Clapton O.-v

Foreign* Inter- ‘ • Accrington S 
Carlisle U,. 

» Chos-terl.... 
Crewe A..... 
Darlington.«. v.Lincoln 0.

• Gateshead*.......v.N.Brighton. 
Halifax T, v.Bradford C. 
Oldham Av ....... v. Hull C.
Port Vale*. v.Hartlepools U. 
Rotherham U v.Barrow. 
Tranmere R v.York C.

London. The Admiralty have announced 
that they have had no information’which 
“ustified the belief that H,M. S'.’Basilisk'* 
sank the unknown submarine which attacked 
her in the Mediterranean, This follows 
a report from litralter that naval ratingsfcxeter C 
from the ’’Basilisk” had alleged that the 
submarine was definately sunk.

A resolution was carried’ approving of 
the National Governments Foreign Policy, 
and at Bournemouth,the Labour Conference 
by two million one hundred and sixty nine 
thousand votes to two hundred and sixty 
two thousand,endorsed uhe declaration 
on Defence by the National Council of 
Labour which had already been approved 
by the Trades Union Congress- The dec
laration., which* eggs ouu the labour Part
ies Foreign Policy of support for tns: __ _ ___
League and economic appeasement, recognises^oives?.T7 
the necessity of Britisn rearmament;<j 
Before voting for the Declaration.the .on- 
ference ??efused;by a similar majority, to 
Instruct the Parliament!y Party to vote 
Against the Defence Estimates.

At the Conservative gathering 
speeches were made by Lord Plymouth,the 
under Secretary for Foreign Affairs and 
Chairman of the International Non-Int
ervention Committee.and by Mr,Winston 
Jhurchill* Lord Plymouth said Great 
Britain had worked hard to make non-int
ervention effective but they could not 
conceal from themselves the disappoint
ing results© The position he told the 
^legates was serious•> 7
vention continued in Spain He spoke 
also of the emb itterment of the relations 
of Europe which Intervention had caused 
®5d the difficulties it raised in the 
way of real progress towards a general ‘ 
(Settlement 0

London. The Kennell Club Championship- 
Cup for the best exhibit in the Olympia 
show was awarded for tnea. r-elale terrier 
Shelterock Merry Sovereign owned by Ameri
can S,N.Stewart .of New Jersey. This is 
the first American Airedale to win a supre-Morton..... 
>ne championship in Britain. h-n^-n r.
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391 SAN. MARTIN - 393< BUENOS AIRES .

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN
BUENOS AIRES. OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
CENTRAL. TERMS MODERATE.. • RADIO PROGRAMME

Tonight
ladies miniature rifle club . Sunday

WANT E D.

STANLEY BOY SCOUTS.

—s==rc======s==aww

thanked’the Troop and Scoutmaster

The following are the highest scores 
recorded on Thursday 7th October,1937.

Price..............
Monthly Subscription.t 
Annual Subscription...

STANLEY, • 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday 9th October ,1‘937.

Mrs.B.Fleuret....
Mrs .V/. Grierson...
Mrs.S. Newman.....
Miss V.Gleadell. . . .Mrs.A.Bonner.....
Miss'’Sheila Summers 
Mrs.A.Fottersson. . .
Mrs.C.Henrickson. . ■

■ Miss E.Hirtle....Mrs.p. O'Sullivan. ...
Mrs.E.Biggs
Miss D.McAtasney...

Required for s.s."LAF^NIA" two stew
ard and one' cabin boy application 
should be made to the Chief Steward 
oriboardv. •.•Az

Church Service
7.CO p.m.

An was
on

• •95.
• •95.
• -95.
• •95.
■ -95. ..92. 
..91. 
. .91. 
. .91 . . .90. 
..90. ..90.

—— =:=5S33S3=3S3SSaSSSSS = SB=»

I a line, one insert.

"P

Children1s Hour 
6*00 p.m.

Studio Selections or Overseas music
8.3® p.m.

Last year women in Britain spent 
about £30,000,000 on stockings of silk or artificial silk.

 

........ - . . 1 dT,
2/-( Delivery

..... o£'l>; Free.

Lignting - up Time - 8 <.26*
 

for :the way in which the programme had been carried out,and expressed 
a ..Wish that more boys would join the 
movement.

The S.M.C. ,wishes to. thank all 
those who co-operated so splendidly 
in making the Lecture-Coilcert a success,and particularly Mr,Karl Lellmai 
Mr s • T aulini , the '’Harmonica Serenades l. and the Defence Force Band.

ADVER TISEMFITTS.
9/ minimum 3/-> Repeat insertion fid 

minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- . <— 
Rates are payable- in advance.

6?fret 
' v. I::j\

inspection of the Boy Scout Troop
i carried out .by the Rev.W.w.McWhan Wednesday,the 6 th October,1937.and 

during the evening the following tests 
were passed-- ' 

Signalling (Semaphore) . ... / 
Knotting,Scout.law & promise 
.First Aid,and uses of the Scout

. . Slave.
mhe Rev McWhan in a.few well chosen 
y/QrUS ----- ------- -
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NOTICE.

It is hereby notified,for general information,that Government is
prepared to arrange for the training of two suitable persons for ultimate
service on the Falkland Islands Company vessels as wireless operators and
to issue certificates when competent on the terms detailed below.

2

All. applications should be addressed to

and must reach there not later than 12 noon on Monday the 1st November937-
M «■, s: S3 c: zn sc * « 5= s; as =a ns « zs as xa ss sr =s es =: w. as occxaszasa

• NINE POWER MEETING*.

Saturday,
—v—-----

U. The Certificate issued would be of equal value to an equivalent 
certificate obtained in England and would comply with relative 
International Conventions.

The Chairman, 
Appointments Board, •.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
STANLEY. ’ ’ ...

London. Regarding the communic- 
ation which the Aga Khan as Presid
ent of the League Assembly has add
ressed to the Powers associated with 
the Nine Power Treaty and members of 
the League of Nations conveying the 
suggestion of the League Assembly 
that they should auange consultat
ions under the treaty between them
selves and other powers either adhe-

■ ring to the- treaty, or with special 
interests in the Far East,it is un- 

..derstood that the British Government 
considers thzit the propoe.ed meeting

should take place as soon as it can 
conveniently be arranged. Ex
changes between the various Powers 
concerned are still in the stage of 
ascertaining different views on 
suitable procedure for implement
ing the Assemblers suggestion.

PRINCESS SIBYLLA IF SWEDEN.
Stockholmn. Following an. operr 
aTiSn7for"appendicitis Princess 
Sibylla wife of Prince Gustaf Adolf 
is in a satisfactory condition.

ts .a ca

J. Candidates should have reached c.c.- standard at the Government 
School and will be interviewed by representatives of Government 
and of the Falkland Islands Company before acceptance and if 
necessary,undergo a medical examination.

parents or guardians of selected candidates will be required 
to enter into an agreement to refund any payment made and part 
cost of the transport provided should the candidate fail to 
complete the period of.training decided upon or having completed 
the training and obtained a certificate refuse employment with 
the Falkland Islands Company at reasonable pay. The Falkland 
Islands Company stipulate that it be incumbent on candidates 
to enter into an agreement -with them for a period of three years 
when thuy have obtained their certificates. Fay,uniform and 
other regulations to be in accordance with English regulations 
concerning Ship’s Operators.

1.Free training with an allowance up to £2 per month during the 
period of training This period should be 18/20 months.
Bicycles will be provided by Government for transport between 
Stanley and the Wireless Station.
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BOXING.
I London.*

NEW METHOD OF WATERPROOFING
London. As a result of researches *car-
the Imperial Chemical.Industries have prod-

NEWS IN BRIEF.

EFFECTS OF GREAT W1R.

i

Lombard Street in the city of 
London is to l*c paved with 
rubber as' a result of a decisis 
of the Court of Common Council

The Yugoslavian Premier Stojac 
inovitch is paying an official 
visit to London next week.

H-.P.H, THE DUKE OF WINDSOR.
Ah. official announc-

^OB/iBLE REr^MAMENT OF U. S - a .

SIR MALCOLM CAMlBELT’S ’'BLUEBIRD”
ON EXHIBITION

Saturday,

London > Fovrreen new oases of delay
ed action blindness,after' twenty years, 
due to the after effects of poison gas 
were admitted last year to St Dunstan’s 
where two thousand war blinded men are 
still under care*

««.95acan3sxaa.?c:3 = S53a»«

accoiirb&nied by a small-suite-
" ‘ a

‘large secluded house in Pots da?

ment building-would not endure 
the -privacy which is desired. 
The Duke will subsequently vis. 
Vieiefeld;Ess en,Leipzig,Dresdc_
B ey r euth, Nur emb erg ,’S t ut tg ar t, 
Munich*.- . ' <,

‘ . • 1 •.?

London-. Sir Malcolm Campbell’s speed 
boat ’’Bluebird” in.wnich achieved the 
world record of I 29*5 n&p-h.for speed on 
water on Lake Maggiore earlier this year 
will be on view at the Great New Exhibit
ion building at Earls Cou^t next week 
when the thirty first International Motor 
Exhibition opens there on Thursday.

__ _____ The settlement is 
announced in the vacation court 
of tne dispute relative to the 
heavy.,weight pugilist S.tricK- 
lard's contract with his manage. 
Hughes whereby Strickland’s 
meeting with the German heavy 
weight Neusel scheduled for 
Wembley on October 19th is not 
postponedn

Berpyic . _ .
'emens'states that the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor' will arrive 
there early on Monday morning. 
t —1 J . _ A _ _3‘ 1___ _ ___ _  1 *1 J____ • 4. —

ried out in their laboratory at Manchester J and will probably .stay at 
the Imperial Chemical Industries have prod-j j AaA-4^ 1- 
uced a Chemical compound which when impreg-fdistrict as .a hotel or Govern- 
nated in fabrics sucn as textile materials,; 
renders them permaneuly ’’Water repellentV ; 
The substance has been named ”Veian”„ At ; 
a demonstraticri,'materials of silk,lace.wool- 
and cotton treated with velan were shown 
to be impervious to liquids. The subst- i 
ance is said to be as ccmpletly satisfact
ory in •vrat.erprboz>?ng-. heavy woolen fabrics 
such as those used for militarjr uniforms 
as in rendering silk stockings splash 
proof.

When the.Foreign Secretary re
ceived the United States Charge 
d'? Affaires at the Fo eign Office 
on Thursday he expressed the 
gratification with which His 
Majesty’s Government had learn: 
of. the terms of President Roos< 
velt.Chicago speech on Tuesday

Washingtonr According to the'’Daily 
Telegraph''Correspondent’bel lef is wide- 
'ly current that President Roosevelt’s 
speech was merely yreparacicn for a vast 
rearmament scheme,with the initial cost 
approximating two' thousand rive hundred 
million dollars. he offie.to.l comm
ent is made but the impression continues 
that the United Spates 23 compelled to 
embark upon preparedness against agress
ion as the best guru'an'ree of peace,and 
while America is against any armed inter- 
vention, the time has con.e for the nation 
to play her part in world affairs.
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'Vicouraged in the be-
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JAPANESE OCCUPY YUAMMNG.

U.S.A. AND FAR EASTERN CONFERENCE.

which -he is pursuing in striving to 
preserve world peace and to uphold 
what we would all like to see become 
world law#

Lord Plymouth told the conservat
ives at Scarborough that the prime 
Minister would deal with the Far 
Eastern situation in a speech .

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH 
WELCOMED BY. BRITISH PREMIER.

RAIN IMPEDES FIGHTING IN 
SPAIN.

iVS;a^urd^. ,

! From Tokio it is learned that the
i President's speech condemning Jap- 
i anese activities in China came as 
| a cold douche to militarists but 
’ angry hostility tes given place to

Washington# State Secretary Mr. 
Hull says’ he "Presumes 
States will accept en

Shanghaiv Rain of tropical 
intensity is checking operations 
to the north of the Settlement but 
the Japanese effected a crossing 

( of a creek on the Chinese centre 
Eden, in the firm and honourable policy ! and are attempting to exploit this

Londonn . President Roosevelt's 
speech on Tuesday was warmly welcomed j 
by Mr.Churchill when ’he spoke at the
Conservative Conference, It expre- ’ 
ssed he said,.in eloquent language, ex- , 
actly the same ideas as were in our 
mlnds.» ' ' w 
a in no exaggerated expectations of 
American action but nevertheless an 
understanding so perfect and so spon- ; 
taneous between the two English speak- | 
ing peoples was bound to bring an en- < 
ormous contribution and consolidation 
to the forces working for peace and 
freedom. Referring to the general 
situation Mr0Churchill said,"We are 
passing through a time of grave an
xiety and I fear of anxiety not soon 
to be relieved . Terrible deeds 
of brutal violence are being perpetr
ated at different ends of the world# 
Submarines rise from the depths,sink 
ships^ard laavc thAir crews to struggle 
in the seas • Aeroplanes cast 
their bombs from the air on crowded ; 
streets of women,children, and non-com- 
.batants,not only in Asia but in Europe, 
contrary to every rule of humanity and 
on a scale hitherto unknown. We must 
in these circumstances give all our 
support to the Foreign .Secretary,Mr.

j to advantage,without much success<
I A Peping message states that the
I Japanese in Shansi claim the, ocoup- 
i at ion of Yuanping,f if ty miles north 
j of the provincial Capital Taiyuanf" 
Japanese air raids are continuing 
over a wide area.

Madrid# Rain is reported from 
all fronts but a temporary lull 
permitted the Nationalists to ad
vance on the Asturian coast in th' 

Nine Power Conference on the Far East- j Alnis Sector,with fifteen bombers
regained the losses and isolated 
two Nationalist

ern crisiszwhen and if an invitation 
is received,meanwhile he declined to 
comment on the proposal# According i 
to the^Daily Telegraph-’Corrospondent 
the British Ambassador in Washington 
was instructed to enquire in what way 
the United States contemplates co-oper
ation with other peace loving nations,, 
as miggested in the president’s speech.

; the realisation of the grave sit-
[ nation created ty Anglo-American
I Unity and therefore the Moderate 

They would entertain in Brit- ! Sarty are 'Xicouraged in the be-
• lief that war may now be checked 
■ before Poland,France and South
• America generally approve of pres- 
j ident Roosevelt’s attitude,but
; Germany and Italy are antagonistic 
Many United States Politicians and 
Trades Unionists favour a Japanes 

boycott while the Australian fress 
supports the strong British line 
to secure effective international 
co-operation for the preservation 
of peace#

” that the United 
invitation to the

I in support;but a counter-attack 
i. -i-nod thft losses and iso1.r+.o<

i

companies.
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HOMEWARD MILS.' FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENSE FORCE.'

Tuesday.12th Badminton
POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Thursday ,dh th

Saturday ,1 6 th Badminton 7*3> p.m.
Sunday,17th.

<A

The mails which D.f t Stanley on 
the 12th September 1937,arrived 
in England on the 8th 0ctober1937

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday 11 th Octet er ,1937 *

Classif ica.tion-Nor 3
1 la-toon.....  9; 00 a.ft.

MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS will 
be issued riot later than np m on . 
Tuesday,the 12th October 1937.
REGISTERED LETTERS PARCELS will 
be received not later than 11a.m. 
on Wednesday,the 13th Octoberl937.
ORDINARY LETTERS FOR "NJROPE AND 
SOUTH AMERICA will be received 
not later than 1p.m.on Wednesday, 
the 13th October 1937.

ORDERS FOR THE_WEEK ENDING SUNDAY THE 
1Z.T11 CP OCTOBER, 19374 1 •

Ladies’ Miniature Rifle 
Supper Shoot...7»3O p.i:_.

Monday., 11 th . Miniature Rifle Shooting
• 8100 p.m.
• 7*30 p.m

Wednesday,13th.Dominions and Colonial 
Small Bore Competitions!... 8100 p;m

Classification for members of Nos.1 
and 2 Platoons who have not put ‘in 
their Class Firing and also.for those 
members who have failed ’to qualify.
• • • ................ .................................. • 1 .00 p.m.
Members of the Zunbulance Section may 
also attend.

Price............t..........................
Monthly Subscription....
Annual Subscription....

The s.s.“Lafonia” 
at 11 p.m. last night bringing the 
following-passengers:
The Hon G.Roberts,Mrs.Roberts,Mr. 
G.Roberts,Mr.& Mrs Swain,Miss B. 
Swain,Mr.& Mr e. o. Browell, Mr .<& Mrs. 
S.Atkins and child,Mrs.J,Davis, 
Miss L.Davis .Mr Cameron, Mr P.
Cameron,Mr.G.Perry,Mr■F.Clausen, 
and Mr.McMillan.

The usual signal for Class Firing of 
, a Red and White Streamer will be hoi-

»m.on
Sunday,if the weather conditions are 
considered suitable for shooting.
Rifles may be obtained from the Ajm>ou.ry 
on Friday evening the 15th October.

AH^ZTIselknts^
Single insertion 6d a line*, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
mimimum 2/-; Whole pag^ 15/-- one insert: Half page 10/- one insert.

Raves are payable in advance.

2&&&-----------7:rdT7

. .2/-) Delivery

..£1f) Free.

All rifles must "be thoroughly cleaned, 
at the Pavilion after Class Firing. 
The necessary cleaning materials will 
be provided and Ite.C.Henricksen will 
be present to assist members in the 
cleaning of their rifles. It will 
be the duty of platoon Sergeants and 
Section Commanders to see.that rifles 
of their respective Platoons and Sec
tions are cleaned before members leave

( Continued on page 2.)

Per s.s. TLafonia.”

HZ RDY; £ -
Will present

Shirley Temple in
STAND UP AND CHEER".
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, at 8.15 p.m.

Prices as usual.
-.-~^ = za3 = = = s = K = wX = -~ —

S/S "LAFONIA".
arrived in Stanleysted at Headquarters at 8.1 5. a.
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y.
2.
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1.
0. 
3-
0.
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1.
0.
1.
1.u.
1.
2.
14
1.
0.
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2.
3-

Chesterfield 
2. Plymouth A 
0* Stockport C 
0- Barnsley 
2. Luton T 
1. Swansea T 
0. Newcastle U 
1. Blackpool
5. Sheffield W
6. Manchester U 
0. Fulham

Division 1. 
Charlton A 
Chelsea 
Derby Co 
Grimsby T 
Leeds U 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 
Manchester C 
1-reston N.E 
Sunderland 
Wo1verhampton W2.
Division 2. 
A. s t on villa 
Bradford 
Burnley 
Bury 
Coventry c 
Norwich City 
Notts Forest 
Sheffield U 
Southampton 
Tottenham H 
West’ Ham U

1. Walsall
1. Swindon T
0.. Aldershot
2. Millwall
3. Notts Co
1. Mansfield T
5. Torquay U

. U* Reading

5. Portsmouth
2. Arsei’.r.l
1. Brentford
2. Middlesbrough 1.
1. Birmingham
2. Huddersfield
0. West Brom A
2. Blackpool 

Stoke City 
Bolton W 
Everton

Gateshead 
Halifax T 
Oldham A 

’ ' Tort Vale
Rotherham U 
Tranmere R

Division^j^Accrington S
Carlisle U 
Chester 
Crewe A 
Darlington,

. 0.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
0.

2.
0.
0.
2.
1.
1.
0.
1..
2.
1.
0.

Monday ,

Scottish League 
Aberdeen 
Arbroath
Clyde
Hamilton A 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock 
Morton
Queen O’South 
Queen1s park 
Rangers

Division Ji 
Bouriinnid'utJl

, Brighton 
Bristol1 ft 
Cardiff C 
Clapton 0 
Exeter c 
Gillingham 
Newport c 
Queen’s l.R 
Southend U 
Watford

(Northern Section)
0. Doncaster ft
1. Southport
U. Rochdale
1* Wrexham
L Lincoln C
3* N,Brighton
0. Bradford C
1. Hull City
5* Hartlepools U
3. Barrow
1, York City

(Division 1.)
5. Hibernian

. 2,...Celtic
1* St Johns t.
1. Falkirk
7. Ayr United
4. Third Lanark
3. St Mirren
0. PartickT
1. Motherwell
6. Dundee

<Southern Section)
0. Nor hLrpnpton T 0. 

' 3. Bristol R 0.
0. Crystal lulnoe^.

1.
0.
1.
3.0.
1.
1.
0.

MR .CHAMBERLINr S SPEECH 
Loxjdom

X noteworthy feature.of.the speech 
which the Trime Minister made on Fri
day night at Scarborough was his refea 
encc to President Roosevelt’s Chicago 
speech. Describing it as being as 
welcome as it was timely in its utter 
ence,Mr. Chamberlain recalled the im
pression hitherto held that the Unite*.. 
States,the most powerful country in 
the world..would remain content with a 
frankly isolationist policy. But, 
the Premier said,the president, had 
seen that if what he had called at 
Chicago an epidemic of lawlessness,wa. 
allowed to spreadyno country would be 
safe from attack. In the declaration 
of the necessity for a return to be
lief in the pledged word and the sanc
tity of treaties, President Roosevelt 
had voiced the convictions of the 
British,as much as of the American 
people,and in his call for concerted 
effort in the- cause of-peace the Brit 
ish government would be wholeheartedly 
with him..

The prime Minister paid a warm 
tribute to the Foreign. Secretary,who 
was more than any other member 
of the government,subjected to such 
continous and heavy strain. In Mr. 
Eden,he said,the country had a States
man who combined the energy and vital
ity of youth with the unrivalled ex
perience of men and affairs in all 
parts of the world and they had reason 
to be grateful to him for the tact and 
skill which he had devoted to the main- 
tainence of peace and the care with 
which he had watched over the coun
try’s interests* Mr. Chamberlain 
went on to speak of the hostilities 
in China and Spain and the sickening 
and horrityinguse of bombing aero- . 
planes against non-combatant men,women, 
and children which characterised them 
both. Rut, he suggested, the real 
point might be overlooked in the * 
natural indignation which these things 
causedt Cruelty and barbarity,the 
mutilation and death lof non-aombat- 
tante,starvation and misery,were the 
inevitable concomitants of modern war
fare. The real crime against hu
manity lay in the resort to force at 
all,in contradiction of solemn engage
ments without even an attempt to sett
le differences by peaceful discussion. 
As to the Far East,bn the initiative 
of the League Assemble it was propos
ed to hold a conference of the signat 
pries of the Nine Power.Teaty and 
other Powers with interests in that 
region. (Continued on page J.)
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Result of the Sweepstake Di*aw of 'Fri-

28 Team Irizcs of £2-3-1 .Each.

£7-

fl O <

Ticket No. 11552. R.H. £1- 9- 11.

Monday,

MR.CHAMBERLAIN’S S1EECH
TContinued from page 2.)

£914- 16- 0.2- U.7- U.6- U.

Total Amount Collected:
To Club ’Funds:
To Children’s i'arty Fund: £2-
To ‘frizes: £85-

UNCLAIMED PRIZE FOR DRAW OF
1 st October 1937.

(Sgd) L.W.Aldridge.
2/Lieut.

. Ag.Adjutant,Falkland Islands 
iZ.fjiioo Force.

WORKING MELTS SOCIAL. CLUB 
SV/LErSTAKE.

After President Roosevelt’s 
speech there was little doubt 
that the United States would agree , 
to be represented and to consult 
with other members as to how che 
conflict in China might be ended. 
The Premier thought it premature 
to commit the government to any 
particular course of action but 
said their governing objective,now 
as’always,was the restoration of 
peace and the ma i nt a Inc neo thereof, 
and that they would gladly co -oper . 
operate in any heiphful plan to 
this end. As to•the Mediterran
ean’ situation, this was still cans.- 
ing the government anxiety which 
was increasing. They had sincerely 
rejoiced at Italian palticipation 
in the Nyon arrangement and had~ 
felt encouraged to hope that the 
agreement might be followed by 
further discussions between Brit
ain, France and Italy, with a view 
to making the policy’ of non-inter
vention really effective. They 
were still awaiting,Mr, chamber- 
lain said,the Italian reply to the 
joint Anglo-French invitatr oh,die 
earnestly hoped it might prove to 
be of such a character as would 
bring them all into greater har
mony. if once real progress 
could be made in a settlement of 
the Spanish problem ,the-way would 
be open to those conversations 
which had formed the subject of 
the recent correspondence between 
himself and Signor Mussolinio

The Prime Minister devoted 
a considerable part of his speech 
to an encouraging account of the 
progress “of the rearmamemt pro
gramme.He declared that^until the 
world recovered some of its sanity 
Britain must continue to re-arm. 
£he preparatory nt ago/off. the.-pro
gramme, which was vaster than any* 
thing before attempted in peace 
time he said,was now pratichlly 
completed and all three Services 
were sharing’in -the results of the 
increased tempo of production* • 
Though the army would not compare 
in size with the hu^e sonsccipt 
armies of the Continent.’it would 
be fully eouipped/be thoroughly 
:dapt to its task-, The Foreign 
Secretary had already stated at 
Geneva that the aggregate tonnage 
actually now being built,or all
ready sanctioned by Parliament for

— ==3 CSSS = =5 =3 SS = TS — = = = =3 =»

Continued from page 1.
the Range.

.Note: The Annual Prize ■ Shoot‘for the 
Defence Force will be held after Clas, 
ification‘has been completed,and onlv 
those members’who have put in their 
Class Firing will be permitted to cor 
pete.

As to the Med-terran? -^esu^t of ^he sweepstake Draw of'Fri
day, October 8th 1937.
1st £riJE3 £10v Divided between Ticket 
Nose9876 & 1 2923’ £5>~EacH.
2nd Prize £7v Divided between Ticket 
•Nos.‘983^ & 12777. £3-W-0o Each.

’ 3rd Prize £5 Divided between Ticket 
Nos. 9895,11908,1 21 21 ,101 5U,1 2929,7705, 
12016,1 2230,12721,1 2152,1 2975 & 12957- 
8/U Each>»

1st Seller rrize £2. Divided between 
penguin Shop & Speedwell Store.£1. Each 
2nd Seller Irize £1. Divided between 
Globe Hotel & Speedwell Store. 1®/-Each

the Navy /encoded half a million tons, 
naval’, personnel wa6 being exten

ded at a rate unknown before in peace
time- The activities of the air force 
were increasing with great rapidity., 
Powerful machines;unsurpassed in desig? 
and equipment,were now steadily coming 
forward from the manufacturers? In 
the space of two years the strength of 
the home-based force had nearly trebled
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(To he continued tomorrow.)
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The Mailman.

.5

?suedo-Campor•

0 B I T U ARY.

(We found this in the letter-box and 
publish it - Sign of Spring.’.’- Ed.)

withdrawal of non Spanish nationals 
now taking part in th struggle. 
So long as large numbers of foreigner, 
continue to assist both sides the 
risk of grave international disturb
ances will be present and inevitably 
tend to incresesuntil at least a sub
stantial number are withdrawn.

’’Round up the town horses, 
You’ll ilonky and Vim take, 
Lafonia from Monte Arrived at daybreak. 
Leave early in the morn 
And the passes you’ll make”.

The masts of the wireless 
For the nonce within sight; 
Chirrups to the horses 
To reach town before night- 
And his horses,anon, 
TussaC bundles to bite.

Away rides the mailman 
(The sun’way in the east) 
With saddle-bags empty 
On the pack-horse on lead- 
Stops halfway to Stanley 
For,the food he’s in need.

Return jotirncy started, ReTtracing his on tracks, 
Mail maletas pressed full 
On the off-horse’s back 
’Tho longer seems journey 
With the jolt of the pack.
The sun now a-sinking 
An orange and gold tint 
When mailman unlatches 
The settlement’s las,t gate- 
And from peat -boy to boss 
All eagerly await.

With the. deepest regret that we have 
to announce the death of Mrs.W.Camp
bell who passed away yesterday morn
ing at the age of 67 years.

ITALIA^ RE1LY TO ANGLO** FRENCH
• . . - RETLY.

London,. ’ . The Italian note to the 
British Government in reply to the 
Joint Anglo-French invitation to 
conversations on the Spanish problem, 
which was handed to Lord 5?crth in 
Rome on .Saturday morning, reached 
London the same afternoon. The 
terms of.the Italian reply have been 
taken into consideration and at a 
appropriate moment next week when 
sufficent progress has been made 
with the preliminary consideration 
of the note the British Government 
will consult with the French Govern
ment, to whom Italy has also replied, 
with the object of comparing opinions 
formed by the two Governments on the 
Italian note,and of establishing a common view.

The Anglo-French note,which was 
handed in at Rome a week ago, begins 
by a reference to successful naval

• talks providing for Italian partic
ipation in the Nyon arrangement which 
had created favourable conditions 
in which the three Governments ex
amine .’’In a spirit of perfect frank
ness,the' situation arising from' the prolongation of the Spanish conflict.” 
Count Ciano’s assurances to the Brit
ish Charge d’Affaires ’’There was no 
present intention of permitting the 
despatch** of further volunteers to Spain” and the declaration of Signor 
Bovascopa to M.Belbos at Geneva, 
’’Italy had no. intention of making 
the smallest change in the territ
orial status of Spain,had no designs on the Bqleric Islands,and that the 
integrity of1 continental and insulai* 
territory of Spain would be strictly respected” are then noted and 
satisfaction is expressed,and there 
follow a declaration by the two 
Governments that they consider them
selves bound to respect the political independance of Spain. The note 
continues ’’The Governments of France 
and the United Kingdom, earnestly;de
sire that.the civil strife in Spain 
shall cease because of International unrest and suspicion,and that in that 
part of Europe conditions shall de- • 
velop which shall permit of progress 
being made elsewhere,towards general appeasement. But they are- con
vinced that no considerable improve
ment in the situation is possible 
until further measures have been „ 
carried out to make the policy of 
non*intervention effective by the
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F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
Highest scores for last week:-

J.Peck

EARL BALDWIN RETURNS TO LONDON.
1 N G.. B 0
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Lighting - up Time - 8. JI.

price
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

The funeral of the late Mrs.W.Camp
bell will take place this afternoon, 
leaving Stanley Cottage at 2.JO p.m.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS . 

Tuesday 12th October ,1937..

99.96.98.98.98.
97.97.97.97.

Londonr The British light-weight 
chainpion Walsh was unable to meet the- 
American,Roth,last night owing to ill
ness.

1 dTJ
2/-) Delivery 

...... £1. ‘

Wednesday.
J.J.Harries. W.Aldridge.. 
W. JtBowles-. 4 
J.Peck...... 
W.Summers.•. 
A.Bonner.... 
L.Aldridge.. 
A.Hills.....

Monday.
E. J.McAtasney 
W.J.Grierson.
F. O’Sullivan. 
W.J.Bowles,e. 
•A. Bonner ....

Friday’s scores will be included in 
the F. I.D.F.M.R ..C ’ s prise List which will be publisned during this week.

100.97.99.(2) 98.
98.97.98.(2)96.(2)
98.

YESTERDAY’S CABINET MEETING..
London< Yesterday morning the 
prime Minister presided over the 
Cabinet Committee to review Parlia
mentary business in connection with 
the new Session. Parliament re
assembled on Thursday week when "there 
will be a Commons debate on the In
ternational sitjail on-’ His Majesty 
the King will opeu the new Session 
in a fortnight’s time., ’v .

ho

used Falklands stamps wanted. Small 
or large quantities. Cash by return. 
Regular supplies required. Dabbs. 
St Margarets. Bangors Road. Ivor 
Heath, Bucks. England.

The s.s.“Lafonia” will leave Stanley 
tomorrow afternoon at approximately 
U.o’clock.

The soSi ’’Fitzroy” will leave Stanley tomorrow morning for DarwJnyand is 
expected to return the, same evening.

London. Earl Baldwin arrived back 
in London last evening after a long 
continiental holiday* Reporters 
comment on his appearance of fitness*

• ADWTISEMENTS. . ‘ /
Single insertion 6d a. line, minimum J?-, Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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Continued from yesterday.

inary, outside the'London committee 
and its organs, would in the present 
situation result not only in not 
diminishing, but in incres&ixi#

Tuesday,

It goes diminishing, but in increa&i®# 
_; the possibility of misunderstand- 
•* ings and complications and in re^.

Warding instead of hastening the 
attainment of a general agreement, 
which the Fascist Government regard 
as supremely neccessary. The 
Fascist Government are therefore of 
the opinion that the question of 
non'intervention should continue 
to be dealt with at the London 
Committee." The note concludes

Continued on page

ITzxLI.-u7 RjliLY TO ANGLO FRENCH
The London committee have of course 
been already apprised of this prog
ramme- but. .the. difficulties it came 
up against have practically paraly
sed its action and it appears that 
a previous agreement between the 
three Powers is necessary to over 
come these obstacles. The view 
of the two Governments is thatran 
alabdration of such an agreement 
should form one of the 'essential 
elements of the frank and cordial 
conversations to which they invite 
the Italian Government. Moreover, 
greatly as the French and United 
Kingdom Governments desire to main
tain the obligations they have under
taken resulting from international 
agreements respecting the supply 
of arms and men to Spain,they can
not conceal from themselves the 
difficulty of preserving these con
ditions unless some such steps are 
taken to make the policy of non-in
tervention really effective". In
vitation is then extended to Italy 
to join in conversations, and the 
not concludes,"In their view such 
an agreement would not only make 
an important contribution to the 
improvement' of the political sit
uation but with such withdrawal 
before cited,the question of re
cognition on certain conditions of 
belligerent rights to the two parties 
should be capable of solution* 
It is the earnest desire of the two 
Governments that these conversations, 
to which they attach the utmost im
portance, should be held at the earl
iest possible moment."

The Italian reply handed to the 
British .UriUassador and the French 
Charge d’Affaires on Saturday morn
ing begins by reference to the ass
urances from both sides cited in the 
Anglo-French note regarding the in
tegrity of Spain and by the re-end- 
orcement of those of Italy. Ix 
on "The Fascist Government fully 
share the hope expressed by the Rrl 
tish Government that the internal 
struggles of Spain may cease to be 
n cause of suspicion and friction 
between other radons and that a 
situation may evolve in such a man
ner that in other fields also pro
gress may be realised towards gen
eral detente. They are ready with 
every possible goodwill to examine

as they have always done in the 
past all means which may be thought 
suitable to render effective policy 
of non intervention." The Italian 
Government proceeds to recall that 
Italy and Germany were the first 
to raise question of volunteers 
and cites various Italian’notes 
and declarations on the subject, 
since August 1936* Italy main
tains the same order of ideas re
garding all aspects and the elem
ents of non-intervention as emerges 
from those notes and declarations. 
Turning to the. Angle French'' invltati 
and its stated Intention of obviat
ing the difficulties which have 
arisen in the Non intervention Com
mittee the note continues "The 
Fascist Government appreciate• in 
all its value the British suggestion 
but doubt whether the difficulties 
in question can be overcome by way 
of ingenuities or device of proced
ure, and above all by. that proposed. 
They draw attention to the fact 
that the matter under discussion 
does not regard some states alone 
hut on the contrary, directly in
terests other States besides France, 
Great Britain and Italy. Further, 
the fact should not be overlooked 
that without the adherence of Bur
gos and Valencia,and decision on the 
question would fail to lead to pra
ctical results. All the more so 
when one’ remembers the attitude of 
the representative of Valencia who, 
by specious pretext excluded in 
his speech at Geneva,any possibility 
of the evacuation of volunteers 
enrolled in the armed forces of 
his Government. The proposed 
discussion/in the absence of other 
States, Would lack the elements 
lndespehsable,for reaching an agr^o- 
rnent* It Is'the conviction of the 
Fascist' Government* that adoption 
of procedures; even if only prelim ■
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at.Shop

the

for prompt service and best attention.
E^T .MORS AND BETTER FRUIT.

2/Jd and 2/6d
per dozen according to size.

•FINEST Rio Negro ATTLES.

Other new goods to be put on sale this week are:-

“BLUEBELL”
Buy a “HERCULES'1

Refined Bicarbonate of Soda
Finest Canadian Coloured Cheese 

“Yorkshire Relish“
Oysters in tins.Canary Seed.

Dried Apples in rings.

-- «=:==,= S222=2.==£;S=:2=£25HS3S22=5ES22=SS25,2S5S=;=S3S552HS==s==’-=S=:=~--

“Rome Beauties1’ irices l/9d., 2/-, 2/6d and 3/Jd.per dozen.

Finest Argentine Butter.
With the new stock just received we regret having to 
advance the price to 2/- per lb.

The fine weather suggests ’cycling’. Buy a “HERCULES" now, 
tne nex+ consignment will.be considerably advanced in price.

ESSENCES: LemonJ/aniliK, JR atfefia,Almond,
Refined English Treacle

Chow Chow Tickles 
Piccalilli Tickles

French Capers
Meat pastes in glass jars

1 Liquid Metal Polish.

Finest Brazj11an Oranges
Prices j/ld", 1/Ud. , 1/6* >

FOUR SQUARE Tobacco
We shall- s"hortly have on sale a new supply of 

“FOUR. SQUARE” Tobacco.

6 different mixtures, all-in 2 oz< tins.

etc. etc. etc.

Galvanized Single Pulleys 
Galvanized TADLOCKS.
Nickle Plated Dog Chains.

will.be
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REPORTED USE OP GAS IN CHINA.

ABYSSINIAN REFUGEES-.

Nairobi. The Government is con
sidering a suggestion by the Lamu 
District Committee for the settlement 
of Abyssinian refugees on local agr
icultural lend on the condition that

’’The Fascist Government have finally 
the honour to state that they will 
not participate in conversations, 
meetings or conferences,to which 
the German Government have not been 
formally invited and in which they 
do not participate.

they are amenable to discipline. 
The refugees* return would expose 
them to reprisals,it is pointed out •

FOURTEEN DEATH SENTENCES 
INFLICTED IN RUSSIA.

FRANCE DETERMINED TO RETAIN 
HER POSSESSIONS

j-arist A resolution refusing to surrender any part of French 
territory or mandated territories 
was passed at a Congress of French
men living abroad representing 

. .eight hundred thousand nationals.
Theas sedation? represented,numbere 
one hundred and thirty two, and 
these reaffirmed the solidarity of the white,yellow,brown and black 
races living under the French flag 
who would oppose to their utmost 
if the need should arise,any dim
inution of the Empire.

Moscow. In two sessions of the 
military court fourteen death sen
tences were inflicted on high off
icials convicted of conspiring to 
antagonize the people against the 
Soviet Government,and terrorists 
accused of railway wrecking under 
instructions of the Polish and Jupr 
anese Intelligent Services.

Tuesday,

Nansiang. The Shanghai front 
'’Daily Telegraph"Correspondent gives 
exact details of the poison gas 
used by the Japanese in the Lotien 
sector. Official figures give 
eighty cases of gassing,of which 
forty were fatal,and the Corresp
ondent describes frightful injuries, 
with those mainly effected dying 
of burns and suffocation and the 
injured unable to speak or hear. 
This attack is apparently the out
come of the hold up in the Japanese 
advance which was only partially 
successful. Heavy fightirg con
tinues with the Chinese line stiJl 
intact. In north China the Jap
anese have captured another pos-tioi 
on the leking-Hankow railway but 
well armed irregulars in the west
ern hills are providing the invad
ers with a serious problem. Floods 
are--also creating difficulties and 
the Japanese eastern army commun
ications have been cut off, with 
an area of five thousand square 
miles inundated in the Japanese 
rear. The situation in the imm
ediate vicinity of the Internationa- 
Settlement is quiet.

Tokio. Japanese opinion is turn
ing to a disregard of - the-Roosevelt ’ s- 
speech as of no great importance, 
with scepticism of rhe .boycott’s 
application,while*'tne Nine Lower 
Treaty is considered a dead letter. 
It is understood that the Foreign 
MinisterjHer&ta,told the Cabinet that 
Britain,France and the United States 
are too keen on making profits from 
the Far Eastern conflict to become 
involved,nevertheless New York reports 
the cancellation of many Japanese 
contracts by chain-stores and the 
export trade to Japan is being grad
ually placed on a cash basis. From 
Stockholmn it is reported that the 
Swedish T.U.C.and other organisations 
have called for a Japanese boycott 
in joint declaration. In London 
attempts to demonstrate outside, the 
Japanese Embassy were checked by a 
strong police cordon.

1RESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S SLEECH
CONS IDEkFD ~ TA ' BY JALAN♦

’’ ' *♦..

Japanese opinion is turn-
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NO BOYCOTT IN SPORT.
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THE NSW THREEPENNY PIECES.

CHINESE STILL OFFERING STRONG 
RESISTANCE.

Price..........Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

The Time Signal will be given at 
9.00 p.m.
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....... .1d j

*2/-) Delivery
□. <£1 .. ) Free.
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The funeral of the Late Mrs.W.
Campbell took place yesterday 
afternoon,at Christ,Church Gath- : 
edral the service being conducted 
by the Revd.G.K.Lowe.

Shanghai* With improved weather- 
the Japanese have launced an offen
sive on the Shanghai fi on t, heralded

&&&&&&&&&&&&  
RADIO PROGRAMME. by courageous Chinese counter-attr*

acks notwithstanding,the heavy . - 
casulties inflicted' by Japanese

•• bombers • In other areas,Cantor, 
and district were again bombed, 
while the Chinese are still holding 
positions on the outskirts of Shih- 
ehia-chuang. A Tokio message 
states that the sub-committee of 
the Privy Council have approved 
the formation of a Cabinet Council 
of ten important advisers to the Government.which in effect is a 
War Council.

London. An emmergency meeting 
of the-General Council of the Le
ague of Nations Union considered 
a suggestion that sportsmen of all 
countries should boycott the 1 9U0 

‘ Olympic games in Japan but the 
opinion was expressed1 that the introduction of politics’into sport was unwelcome.

STANLEY, 
•FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Wednesday 13th October, 1937.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Single insertion 6d a line,minimum’’37"-> Repeat insertion 6d a line, minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advance.

Oriental Dance*
Carlsbad Doll Dance.Slumberlandi
Josephine.
Hol.Ho! Ho! Antonio!
Laughing Lena with her wheezy conccr- 
Grinzing. tina.
Remembrance.
Whistling Rufus.
The mosquitos1 Parade.
While shepherds watched their flocks.
Hark,the Herald Angela sing.
Let's dress for dinner tonight.
Yes Sir! I love your daughter.
The beat O’ my heart.
The house is haunted.
Happy.
Night on the desert.-'  
Little man you've had a busy day. 
Always.
Song of. Paradise.
Radio requests0
Cuban Serenade.
Maruschka.

by a terrific ai t.!^ er\ barrage states 
the“Daily Telegrap/' Go^i espondent, 
and the Chinese have taken up,dis
positions under or tiers to resist to 
the end this determined Japanese 
attempt to break their lines. The 
latest reports indicate that Japanese 
strategic movements were defeated

London...-. The Royal Mint issues.
The warning that the new threepenny 

. pieces, a^^ unsuitable for placing" 
in Christmas puddings owing to 
their metallic constituents.
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ARMY RECRUITING STILL INCREASING.
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REAPPOINTMENT OF SIR H.EMERSON.-3sx«aasxas«#fi3Sj:-

-ssssxszsssssssss::!:.-< .

London# The term of the app
ointment of Sir Herbert-Emmerson ' 
as Governor of Punjab expires in 
April next and he will thereafter 
proceed on six months leave. His 
Majesty the,King has approved the 
reappointment of Sir .Herbert 
Emmerson for a further period of 
two years from the expiry of leave 
and has approved the appointment 
of Sir Henry Craik as Governor 
during Sir Herbert’s leave*

THE SPANISH, INSURGENTS OCCUPY COLLADO HIGHTS.
Salamanca* The Spanish insurgents 
diaim a breach in the fortified Gov
ernment line on the Asturian front 
teaching the river Sardon,and occ
upying the Collado Heights. Valen
cia admits that tired troops had to 
face a full dress Insurgent offen
sive but doesn’t acknowledge any 
reverse4 On the other fronts,the 
Insurgents are'apparently making 
px*ogress without serious resistance.

ANGLO-AMERICAN ARRANGEMENTS. FOR 
NINg'PQWgR CONFERENCE

London. According to the4<Sunday 
Times7*Britain and The United States 
are already engaged in,preliminary 
conversations.on arrangements for 
the Nine lower Conference guarantee
ing Chinese integrity . Diplomatic 
exchanges are proceeding in Wash
ington but no venue has been fixed 
for the conference. Senator Pitt- many chairman of the United States 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
envisages that the only outcome of 
the conference must be financial and economic ostracism of Japan, 
which would be sufficiently repress
ive and while, stamping out present 
war and preventing its spread,would 
not involve further wars.

London# The recruit intake 
ror September was, two 'thousand 
two hundred and forty three in 
the regular army and one thousand 
nine hundred and six'in the Terr
itorial army,showing increases 
respectively of 12.U and 22.5 per cent over September last year. 
Recruits for the regular army in 
the six months to the- end of Sep
tember numbered twelve thousand 
one hundred and thirty one as ag
ainst ten thousand six hundred and 
sixty three in the same period of last year.

MR.MALEN AND^GERMAN COLONIAL CLAIMS.

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS^QF .WINDSOR 'IN^BERLIN.

Capetown. The Nationalist Maien,endorsed the Transval Party 
Congress resolution on the subject 
of former German colonies,states 
the'Sunday Times'" and added ’’There 
will be no peace in the world unless 
Germany’s colonial demands are met, 
but the* future of South West Africa 
lies within the union.”. if South 
West Africa were returned to Germany 
there would be serious^ racial prob
lems he said since recent settlers 
there were from the Union but there 
would not be a solution while the 
Germans there refused to throw in 
their lot with the Union.

Berllil* An outstanding feat- 
ure~of the failce ahd DUbhees of 
Winds oi**s ‘.Visit was, the . sporxtaneann 
enthusiasm of the crowds in all 
quarters* The crowds assembled outside the hotel and wherever it 
was roumoured that the couple were 
present,with continued calle for 
’’Windsor*” A Mew York message 
states that the Duke and Duchess 
will sail from Cherbourg on Nov
ember 6th by the“Bremen” and will 
De remaining in the United States 
for one month,spending the winter 
in either Cuba or Honolulu.
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WEST STOPE CHIT Ch^T.

FINEST BRAZILIAN ORANGES*
NEW SEASONS FRUIT.

PRICES ACCORDING TO SIZE.1 
. •< V

JUST RECEIVED.
NEW STOCKS OF

C 0 F F E E.PUKE BRAZILIAN

)))) -((.((((

DELICIOUS

SALT
9d per doc.TONGUES

START THE DAY RIGHT WITH

V~ pkt.THE IDEAL BREAKFAST CEREAL

JUST RECEIVED BY LAFONIA
Fresh Stocks of Onions,

. Copper CurhSu LEMONS.

etc. etc. etc.

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Stores Dept.

TILLEY RADIATORS
(2 Burner model)

FCTATVESo

"F 0 R C B”

"E-COOM ICO”
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GERMANY, 3UPPORTS ITALIAN jy^FLY NEWS IN PRIEN.TO .ANGLO FRENCH NOTE?

Rome.
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CHINESE-DES TROY THREE JAPANESE
PLANES.
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Londono

New York., Soviet authorised 
agents are here to purchase naval

New York. The Yugoslavian - 
’ Belgrade Agreement- reached by 
leaders of the new coalition of 
five Croat and Serbian opposition 
parties contains an urgent demand 
for a new constitution and will 
in future be a feature of a common 
programme with the first essential 
that the Country be an hereditary 
Constitutional Parliamentary Mon
archy under King Peter with the 
regency council ruling until he 
reaches majority.

Liverpool. The Prosecuting Cou
nsel, in the case involving fourteen 
persons accused of disorderly be
haviour in connection with Sunday’s 
Fascist meeting,stated that Sir 
Oswald Mosley remaind in hospital 
with a head injury. George 
Melander,aged nineteen whom,the 
police allege threw the stone which 
struck Sir Oswald,was remanded in 
custody,the remaining defendants 
were released on bail.

Wednesday,

Bucharest. The Roumanian prem
ier Herr Tataresco,on a western 
fortification tour stated that the 
battlements were equally turrets 
of peace and that Roumania is pre
pared to collaborate with others 
in the consolidation of a system 
founded on respect for rights and 
the harmonising of interests.

Berlin^ The Grand Duke Ernst
• Ludwig,grandson of Queen Victoria 

and head of the former ruling house
• of Hesse has died at the age of 68 
years.

II - l»

" ~ M'

Shanghai. Japanese warships 
in Whangpoo engaged in an artillery 
duel with Chinese batteries at Poo- 
tung,with the latter claiming dis
tinct successes by destroying a 
munition depot and crashing three 
Japanese planes over Yangtsepoo. 
In north China the Japanese troops 
having consolidated Chenting 
positions are launching a large 
scale offensive against the Chinese 
positions on the south bank of Huto, 
states a Peiping Reuter message.

____ Authoritative circles ex
press the opinion that the Italian 
reply to the Anglo-French note 
’’Keeps the ball rolling” and that the 
League*s next move is up to France 
and Britain. At the same time, 
the seriousness of the Internati
onal situation is realised and it 
is stated that if theFrench corridor 
is opened and war material sent to 
aid Valencia,European war will hang 
by a thread. At the same time 
Il Duce’s trump cards are his abil
ity to throw manj'' trained volunteers 
into the Spanish conflict,while 
Britain is committed in the Far east 
and Palestine. Berlin fully supp
orts the Italian reply states Reuter, 
while France finds it dissatisfying. 
The French Foreign,Minister M.Delbos, 
has conferred with the Premier, 
M.Chautemps,and informed the press 
that there is complete agreement 
between Britain and France and that 
Britain is in complete accord with 
President Roosevelt’s speech. If 
Herr Hitler had praised his troops 
in Spain and sent them battalion 
orders,Germany would have been app
roached in these conversations he 
added.

'__ The Court of Common
Council,under the presidency of th< 
Lord Mayor,Sir George Broadbridg^ 
accepted the resignations of ton 
Councillors on their piea of tne 
too exacting claims of public work*

equipments valued at fifty million 
dollars,in addition to orders for 
arms and munitions placed last 
month to the value of ten million 
dollars. The remainder of the or
der will be fabricated parts of 
warships,armour-plating,engines 
boilers and sixteen inch guns.
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HARDY’S CINEMA

WILL.
PRESENT

Starring Lilian Hervey and Low Ayres•
xa«a3S>MC3MGBaaasmt*aOn Friday 15th October,1937.
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AMERICAN LEGIONARIES IN LONDON.

In addition to these allowances

Swwsssswm —

3/8 "LAFONIa".

. Lighting, - up Time 8.35-
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• Mails for ’EAST AND WEST FALKLAND 
PORTS will be received at the Post Office not later than 11.a.m.on 
Saturday the 16th October,1937.

. « . . . . V 1 d: )..... 2/-) Delivery.... <.£1 J Free.

"MY WEAKNESS". •

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday .lUth October, 1937.

£10 per annum 
£12.1 Os. per- annum 
£15 per annum 
£20 " •" •

Their Majesties The King and Queen 
received, a. party of American Legion
aries- at. Buckingham Palace yesterday 
morning.. The Party consisting of 
sixty five men and forty five womwn, 
-was-presented to their Majesties by their leader Commander Doherty.
After-shaking hands with every menibej 
of the party Their Majesties the Kin, 
and Queen walked round and chatted 
with them. The Legionaries left 
after -being at the palace about for
ty five minutes.

ADVERl’ISEMENTS. *
Single insertion 6d a line,minimum 3/"-/ Repeat' insertion 6d a line, 
minimum'2/-;-Whole page 15/- one insert; Half* page 10/- one insert.

. . - Rates are payable in adveCneev •

ft 'is notified,for general information, that in addition to the 
two apprenticeships in Wireless Tel
egraphy advertised in the ’Penguin’ 
on Saturday the 9th of October-1937, 
Government in co-operation with the 
Falkland Islands Company is endeav
ouring to arrange for assistance to 
be given for other additional aypven- 
■ticeships such as Deck Officers in 
Mercantile Marine Services and Mar
ine Engineering,

In the case of apprentices for 
training as Deck Officers the app
renticeships are likely to be for a 
period of U yearstduring which the 
Falkland Islands Company are pre-, 
pared to pay the following allowance:-.

First year 
Second 
Third 
Fourth

Price...... .Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

The s.s."Lafonia" left Stanley at 
midnight for Montevideo with the 

________ following passengers:- Mr & Mrs.
Government will supplement the amounts A.W.B’eardmore and Mr.& Mrs*D< Fergus*,t

Price.of Admission 1/6.
Reserved Seats 2/-.

Doors open at 7*U5 p.m.
Commence at 6.15 p.m.

offered,by the‘Company by such add
itional. allowances as will bring 
the total amounts payable to the 
apprentices ’ to double the figures 
as stated’ above.

Information as • to vacancies 
which .are likely to become available 
will be advertised from.time to time.
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raiZ^LI’IST.
FL .Gj. Choose own Handicap. 25 Yds,

25. Yds_
C 3i>

fc c- » •

2'6.

MISSING airklin found.

2/-

• 0 •

2nd.
3rd.

96.95. M 91«
96. =-190.

95.95. M9O. 
9U.96.M90.

1OC.98.-1 98.I 3 '- 
9Z- 
8/- 
“T 
// “

G, Mar-t lhe.. ..
C. G./ALlan*,. ..
H, H.Sedgwick-J<Peck*....
VC Br owning*. . 
J.Bound.,. 
S.Summers... , 
J.Browning... 
C.Reive.*. . . . 
W.Jones.,....

76.....
76..... 1/10-

The Annual Frise Shoot of the Defence Force .Miniature Rifle Club 
commenced dri Friday,1 st October,193’ 
and.concluded on.Wednesday the 6th Inst. /ibove are the list of win
ners in the respective competition:- •

. .. . 95.91.M 86.
•. •.97.93-^--1 86.... . .9C.9A.M8U.
..., 9O.9U. M8U. 2-

99.99. M 980-IO/- 
'.. .98.99. M 97.9/-

6th October 1937•25•Yds Cards back to front. 
j"j. Harries.-.'..' ‘ 
W.Aldridge.....
H.H.Sedgwick,., 
W,Grierson..... 
p,O’Sullivan... 
W.J.Hallidayx.. 
W.j.McAtasney.. 
L.Reive.... 
J .Bound.-... - • C.G.Allan.. 
iv. Jones. • ■.

Thursday,

€ < • *

• 3 0 Q

RiflemanB. Class*
One years copies were won by:- 
V7.J*Halliday, S.Newman.

97.93. =195^
96.93. =19^-° 
97.97.=19U® ., 94.99° ==193* 6/- 
90♦96,^152. ■ 5/“4 - A 

2- -

10/- 
9/- I 
5/- 
U/-

2/-

Aggregate :- B. Class.
1st,.. . L* Bound.. .479. ...10/- 
2nd. < . .R.King.♦, 4470*. . .10/- 
3rd,... J, V/. Grierson*..468..<.10/-

.. . 99193. =197 0 8/- 

...95.® 99.-194*7/- 

...97°9S.=193*6/- 

. . .,95c93o=1 93®5/- 
. ?.97<96.=193*4/- 
.. .95*97.=192*3/- 
. . .99.92,=19’1.2/6. 
. . .96.95.^9-1 .2/-

25. Yds____ A^ Giass.
y7: Browning i \ , 
L .Reive.', ........ 
W/ J ;Gri^r-SDn<»\’.V. 
V/»J*Bowles* »• 9»•» 
E.J.McAtasney.>.. 
A.H.Hills?......... . .
L.W.Aldridge*.... 
J.. J .Harries*.........
W.Aldridge,«,..... 
J.R.Gleadell*,....

...-76... .

..; 76...... 1/1 oj

Aggregate:- A.^Class.
1 s t o . .. W/Browning"..

..V/vJ-, Grierson

.J.J.Harries....486....10/-

4 th October 19,37. •
A. Class 15 Yds.
J. J.Harries .
L.Reive....
VV.Brov/ninga
A.Bonner.. .
LV. Grierson.
C.G.Allan. .
J.FeFeck.
L.W.Aldridge.*..
H.HcSedg,wick.. . .
A.Hills
B .. Class .
L 0Bound  
?.O’Sullivan* 
R ,King«.......
G. Martin..... 
J.V/.Griersonc 
V/. J.Halliday*
H. H.Sedgwick. 
S.Newman..... 
S.Aldridge...
.Jones... ...

' London*? Briga'der General A.C. 
Lewin and his wife who have been 
missing on a flight in the Sudan 
have been found. Their aeroplane 
has been sighted from the air and 
the occupants are apparently un-

• injured,) As it is impossible 
to land in the vicinity supplies 
have been dropped. Mr«Lewin 
was second in the air race round 
Britain for the King’s cup last 
month*

90 10/-
86.. .... 9/-
85  8/-80  6/-
79.. ... 5/-
81.. ... 7/- ■
78.. ;.. U/-.'1/1' 4

1/1-O|

... 97.97.M9U.1Q -■,
- • • 95.95. M 90., 9/-
. .. 92.9U.M86. 8/-"
... 91.9U.M85. 7/-... 92.92.M8U. 6/-
... 91.93.M8U. 5/-
... 93.89.M82. U/-
. .. 9C.9C.M8O. 3/- 
. .. 90.89.M79. 2/6.
... 87.86.M73.

7U9O....10/-
• U89.. . .10/-

25 Yds./ B.. Class.J ,W. Gricr-sciu... 96'. 97. M 93.1 0 -
R. king...., ...........96.95.=191. 9/- 
L.Bound. ..............98.93.M 91. 8/-
V. King...... .... 96'.9U.M9O. 7/-
S. Nev/man 91.96. M 87. 6/-
W. Halliday 95.91.M86. f/-
F ..Browning.......... 95.91. M 86. 4/-
S.Aldridge.... 
H.H.Sedgwick.. 
W. Jones. Rii}leman- A. -Class. ■

One years copies were won ry:- 
L.Reive, L<W.Aldridge,A.Hills.
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IKON AND STEEL PRODUCTION. ROY. J. AIR NOR-IE EXI..NS ION.
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BRITISH EMBASSY CARS ATTACKED.
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INTERNATIONAL MOTOR EXHIBITION.
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INSURGENTS aC-AIN ATTACK MADRID,of 500 h.p.
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REDUCTION OF STREET NOISES.

are
..J cap-

Londcn. The production of pig 
iron in September reached the high
est daily rate for seventeen years 
and the output of steel ingots and 
castings created a new records 
726,600 tons of pig' iron were pro
duced, against 650,800 tons in Sept
ember' last year and1,163,000 tons of steel agaiiist 1,027,000 tons in 
the same month of 1936. The output 
of steel for the first nine months 
of the year,at 9,5^-3.300 Lons is the highest ever achieved in the 
same period and is 931 ,000 tons up 
on last year. The record steel 
production is accompanied by a large 
increase in typical finished products. 
For example sheets as used in motor 
cars etc are up twenty one per cent 
compared with last year,plates for 
ship building etc by fifteen per 
cent,joists,sections and bars by twelve per cent.

Madridt The Insurgents ar 
again centreing attacks on the

calm
Val-

London« The Foreign) Policy and 
the~B.efence Policy work hand in 
hand for a similar aim- peace.
So declared the Air Minister, 
Lord Swinton in a speech dealing 
with the expansion of the Air Force The programme bringing it uo to . 
something like three times its 
previous strength was, he said,a
task unpar J Cid in peace time. 
He mentioned that recruits were coming from every part of the Brit
ish Commonwealth to join the Air 
Force.

Shanghai. British Embassy 
vehicles consisting of two ears 
and a luggage van,travelling from 
Nanking to Shanghai, were subjected 
to a machine gun attack by Japanese 

’planes in the Minghong area six
teen miles from the Settlement® All vehicles had Union Jacks painted 
on the rod's and also flew flags 
and when the planes swooped to 
within three hundred feet and open 
fire the occupants^comprising of 
Embassy officials, took shelter on 
the-roadside.. Nobody was hurt 
but the dars were damaged* It is 
under stood that the British Embass 
in Nanking had notified the Japaneo 
authorities of their intention to 
send the cars to Shanghai. The 
Japanese attitude is that the Brit
ish are responsible in various 
technical matters.

ital after weeks of absolute 
and the fighting continues, 
encia also admits the Insurgent" 
successes east of Asturias,with 
the occupation of several heights. 
Minor engagements are reported fro other fronts .

London. An important section 
of the international motor exhib
ition which opens at Earls Court 
today is devoted to motor yachts 
the demand for which has been un- 
precdeented during the past twelve 
months. The craft'on view ranged 
from an eight feet dinghy;, suitable 
for use with a small outboard motor 
and costing as little as five pounds, 
to compact and capable motor yacht 
aboard which several people can live 
in complete comfort,and cruise with 
safety to such parts as the Medit
erranean and Baltic. The number 
of marine engines on view ia prob
ably a record. Petrol units 
range from a single cylinder outfit 

A large number of en
gines of the Diesel type are also 
on view.

London® The Departmental comm
ittee has reported to rhe Minister 
of Transport on the investigation 
of noises made by motor horns and 
has recommended a loudness limit of 
one hundred phones value.
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NEWS IN BRIEF.
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Falembang.

:: : : : : : : :

An understanding has

: ::

: :: :: :

:: :

PROPOSED MEETING OF NON-ONTERVENTION
COMMITTEE -----

Berlin* An understanding has
been reached with Belguim-f or the 
conclusion of the unilateral non-, 
aggression guarantee,with Herr Hitler, 
again setting forth his respeat for 
the territory of Belguim,but there 
will be no formal pact.

London. The Prime Minister
will make a speech at Manchester this 
evening at a banquet in connection 
eith the autumn meeting of the ass
ociation of British Chambers of 
Commerce.

Paris. The Bourse was stead-
.. ied by the Sunday Elec tions when the 
Radicals won six hundred and forty 
eight seats outrightvthe Blum Sociat 
lists one hundred and eighty five 
and the Communists only twenty and 
the reaction has been striking states 
the*Daily Telegraph" Correspondent® 
Political reaction shows tnat popular- 
feeling is running- In favour of the 
Radical elemento

Rent. The United States air-
man,Colonel Lindberg,and his wife 
have decided to take up permament 
residence in England,returning to 
America for short visits'only. 
Negotiations are proceeding for the 
purchase of a south coast house.

London. When the French Ambass
ador saw Mr.Eden on Tuesday, he 
conveyed proposals which the 
French Government wish to put for
ward for consideration in London 
regarding the situation left by 
the Italian note of last week, 
which declined the invitation to 
a Three Power discussion of the 
problems created by foreign in
tervention in Spain, and favoured 
referring the subject back to the 
non intervention committee. The 
views expressed by Monsieur Corbii 
to the Foreign Secretary were,it 
is inferred,among the matters 
discussed at the usual weekly 
meeting of the Cabinet yesterday 
morning,which lasted for over 
two and a half hours. As a resuJ4 
of tne study which both the Brit
ish and French Governments have 
given to the Italian note and the 
exchange of views between them, 
it can be stated that a broad 
agreement exists between the two 
Governments and that another ser
ious attem^tShould be made to brir 
other powers concerned into 
agreement on Spain,although it is 
regarded as necessary that some 
definite limit on time should be 
set to such an attempt. With 
this purpose in view, the two 
Governments favour the calling 
together of the Non-Intervention Committee, and it Is hoped that 
a meeting will be held towards the 
end of this week. The broad . 
agreement between London and Paris 
embraces likewise, the view that 
if the effort to obtain agree
ment in the Non Intervention 
Committee should fail,the present state of affairs could not be 
expected to continue. The eff
ort gives irrefutable prodf of 
the patient perserverance of the 
two•Jovernment s in conei1iation. 
The proposal corresponds with the 
procedure mencloned in the Italian note and it is hoped tnat 
the proceedings of the committee 
id. 11 be free from such obstruct
ion and delays as led to the 
joint Anglo*French invitation to 
Rome to discuss matters outside 
it.

_______ The' Polish violinist, 
Herr Hub erm an, who was injured in the 
Dutch air liner crash last week is 
suffering from pneumonia,but latest 
reports indicate, an improvement.

Cape Colony0 • The Union Justice
Minister,General Smuts,referring to South West Africa stated that the 
Mandate was necessary for the Unions 
future safety and security and it 
would be held on to.

Denver. The American Federation 
of Labour has empowered the Execut
ive to expel all Unions affiliated 
to the Lewiss Industrial Organs 
isation. 

• • ♦
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. STANLEY,
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A GLAS3 CONSERVATORY.
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The Old Range will be open to mem
bers on Saturday the doth and 17th 
ins t.,commencing at 1.JC p.m. and 
10 a»m.<-r.es.p.e.c.tively^ , .

The Annual Subscription-5/- as usual- will be received by Mr>J.R. 
Gleadell, Hon. Treasurer who is also 
Range Officer for the week-end.
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Mr.>M. & Mr.R.Campbell-wish to than their many friends-for- the kind 
letters of sympathy* * received- durl

• their recent bereavement,also for 
the- many floral' tributes sent for 
the funeral-. . • Special* thanks are 
extended' to-. the-. Hospital Staff,

■ Mr s.Br axton-. S eniv, Mr s. C% G, Al l an, 
MrseOsbornc Senr.«,Mre-.Grierson Senr, 
MrseL. Jennings- and. Mrs^Heni-lcksen

.'.'1 d7)
.;......2/-’

....£1 .

■ . Canoe song .. , . . , .
-■ You’re; the top.Anything'goes• ■ .
'Here’s to-■-'the. good, old days®

• old’ man Nd ah®.........  » *
Hearts’ desire. ...
The table and-the-chair • 
The owl and the pussy cat. 
Sorrento'by:’the. sea, ■ 
Here’s to romance.- • - - — 

. Midnight in Paris* .
Shenandoah. ♦
Jes ’ ' mah s^ng-. ■ • • • • » - 
Love - song.' - *

LADIES * HOCKEY CLUB. ’ 
 

" ■ ■ ■

Members are hereby, notified that 
’Hockey will commence, on Saturday the 1 6th.inst-;at. 2. JO p-m.

■ The Time Signal-will*be given at 
9\00 p >m» - »’ - *..........

R-ADIO PKO.GRaM?/IE :
i * ■ • ■ -

Over’the. waves® 
Humoresque. 
Wine, women and song..
Soft lights and sweet music..Parts 
Serenade. . 1 & 2<
Like Monday follow Sunday.
Not bad* '
polka* ■Furiant. 
You took the words right but of my 
Congo lullabyc * mouth.
The killing song«  
I was lucky;

(Sgd) H.H.Sedgwick.
,, Hon Secretary.
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TOMORROWS FOOTBALL. BOYCOTT AGAINST JAPAN ^TENDING.

„fl=»a»Ea««»aCHX5l«3-

EMFIRE BEERS GAIN FIRST PRIZE.

•.•v.Newcastle U. ...v.Manchester U.
...v.Luton T*
..•v.Bury.
...v.Tottenham H*.
...v.Nottingham F* 
«•. .'v. Burnley.
...v.Sheffield U.... v.Stockport Co• 
...v.Coventry C* 
.. .-v.Barnsley.

Division 1.
..vtAberdeen*..Vo Queens Park.
..v.Hearts.
..v.Kilmarnock. .
;.v.Arbroath.
..v.Morton.
.. v.Rangers.
..v.Queen O’South.
.. v.Hamilton A*
.. v,Clyde.

vvPortsmouth.
v.Chelsea.
v.Preston N.E.
v.Charlton Ath.v.Middlesbrough.
v.Leeds Utd.
v.Grimsby T. 
v.West Brom A. 
v.Stoke c.
v.Birmingham.
v.Liverpool.

(Southern Section) 
....v.Clapton 0.
....v.Walsall.
••••v.Brighton.....v.Mansfield T.
•...v.Bristol.R*
....v.Southend U*
....v.Cardiff C.
....v.Bournemouth.
....v.Queens p.R.
....v.Torquay U.
....v.Northampton T.

Division .3* Aidershot.... 
Bristol C.... 
Crystal P.**. Exeter C..... 
Gillingham... 
Millwall...
Newport Co... Notts Co..... 
Reading....
Swindon T**.. 
Watford-. • •. • •

Division Arsenal. ...
Blackpool..... 
Bolton Wan.•.. 
Brentford*.... 
Derby Co*..... 
Everton. ..... 
Huddersfield T 
Leicester C**. 
Manchester C..‘ Sunderland... .'
Wolves

Division' ,3* (Northern Section) 
Barrow . ..... v.Rochdale.
Crewe A. ..........v.Doncaster R.
Darlington*. v.Bradford C* 
Gateshead.•  Tranmere ’ R* 
Hartlepools U v.Chester.
Hull C.i v.Carlisle U.
Lincoln C* ........v.Accrington S.
N..Brighton. ..... v.Halifax T*’•Idham A v.York C.
Port Vale* ........v.Southport* 
Wrexham. v.Rotherham U.

Division 2* 
Aston- Villa...
Blackburn R.., 
Bradford....., 
Chesterfield.
Fulham.......
Norwich C.*..
Plymouth A...
Sheffield W.. 
Southampton.•
Swansea.T....
West Ham U*...

Scottish League.Ayr UtdT.. .......
Celtic. ....
Dundee...........
Falkirk.
Hibernian.....<..
Motherwll........
Partick T......
St Johnstone...
St Mirren......
Third-Lanark.* • • •

A MEETING OF NON INTERVENTION 
COMMITTEE.

London. With Empire beers en
tered Tor the first time in the 
Canada (Riedle brewery) it gained the first prize for Overseas brews 
at the bottled beer competition, 

. with Nev; Zealand (Dunedin brewery) 
first in the light lager class. 
The foremost authorities were un
able to arrive at an adequate 
cbmparasion between home and over
seas brews owing to the divergent types.

Tokio. The proposed Nine Power
Con?eronce is receiving as much 
attention in the press reports as 
the actual fighting and the sugges 
ion is made that the Conference is 
already doomed to failure as Japan 
has been prejudged. Meanwhil^ 
the Government remains secretive 
relative to their attitude to
wards the Conference. Elsewhere the boycott movement against Japan

■ is extending. The New South Wai- 
Socialist Council is circulating leaflets advocating a boycott and 
Freemantle stevedores refuse to 
coel a Japanese whaling factory.
In Denver,.Colorado,the labour fed
eration convention voted unanim
ously in favour of joining British 
labour in the boycotting of Jap
anese goods.

London. a meeting of the Mon
Inter vent Ion Committee has been 
called for Saturctey morning* As 
it already known,, the French and 
British representatives will make 
full statement of the attitudes 
of their Governments regarding 
foreign intervention in Spain. 
The countries represented on the 
sub-committee are Great Britain, 
France,Italy,Germany,Belguim, 
Russia,Portugal,Sweden and Czech
oslovakia* 
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DEFENCE NOT DEFIANCE

BOXING.

H.R.H.THE DUKE OF WINDSOR.. '

Peter Kane (Liverpool)in the thirt
eenth of a fifteen rounds contest.

BRITAIN AND THE BRUSSELS 
CONFERENCE.

NATIONALIST SUCCESSES ADMITTED 
BY SPANISH GOVERNMENT.

London» The British fly-weight, 
Lynch,retained the British worlds 
and Empire titles by knocking out

Berlin, His .Royal Highness 
the Duke of Windsor made a light- 
ining visit by bus and plane to 
Pomerania and the Baltic and on th( 
road travel received an enthusiasts 
reception.

London. Britain will not make 
any striking proposals tillthe forth
coming Brussels Conference on the 
Par East situation without first 
ascertaining whether they would 
command the full support of the ' ; 
United States,says the"Daily Teleg
raph" Correspondent . This support, 
would lie required not only in the 
first instance,but at all later 
stages of developments which might 
ensue from steps taken. This att
itude is the outcome of President 
Roosevelt’s recent declaration and 
the British Government is taking 
steps to ascertain what are the 
exact inferences to be drawn there
from, as they might app y to the 
United States policy in the Far East 
conflict.

Valencia. A Government commun
ique reports intense aerial activ
ity on the Aragon front. Mean
while Government positions are 
reported to be improved in the 
vicinity of Teruel. On the Ast
urias front,the Nationalists main
tained an advance with the capture 
of several towns and similar pro
gress was made at AnddliiGia where 
heavy artillery and tank offensives 
are proving successful. The 
Government admits these reverses.

JAPANESE EMPEREROR CONCERNED AT 
STRAINED FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Shanghai, Advices from Nanking 
indicate that the Japanese object
ive are; the complete occupation of 
all Chinese territory.north of the

Yellow River,the occupation of Hai
nan Island in the south China sea, 
decisive victory ion the Shanghai 
fronts It is intended that the' 
objectives shall be achieved before 
the end of the year, states the 
"Daily Telegraph"Correspondent,while 
the Japanese Emperor is concerned 
at the . ’‘’Unfavourable” developments 
in foreign relations. Peking re
ports further Japanese advances 
in Suiyan province,with the invest
ment of Kweihua,while in Shansi 
province progress towards Taiyuan 
is sustained,with Sinchow captured. 
Shanghai positions at Chapei and 
Kiangwan were again bombed by Jap
anese air craft.

London. Addressing the Trade 
Union leaders as the guest of the 
National Trade Union Club in Lon
don on Wednesday,the war Minister 
said ”It is now established in Brit
ain,-and for .the whole world to-know, 
that ‘iJhis cohesive nation will pro
ceed'with rhythmic tread to the-att
ainment if impregnable defence.

- Let it be realised that on this on 
issue our decisions,whether in Cab
inet ’or Congress,are inflexible 
and are at one„ We do not halt 
between two opinionse We shall 
resist aggression on ourselves, 
our kindred and our ideals. We 
shall make ourselves fit to do so, 
both in materials and in men/' Mr. 
Hore-Belisha also said ’’Democracies 
do not declare war for aggressive 
purposes. Their system of public 
discussion prevents a hasty decision. 
How important it is therefore,in 
view of what is at stake,that their 
defence should be secure.”
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. Admissions.......... . . .U9«
Attendances at out patients... 868.
Infant welfare attendances... 98*
Prenatal... ........  11.
District visits. ..396*
Operations ..... ..... 10.
Prescriptions for medicine...863.

DENTAL' WORK.
Extras cions....
Fillings.......
Scalings.....
Dentures.....
Patients seen.*

The s.sJ’Harpon" arrived at South 
Georgia Thursday morning with a 
whaling crew for the Pesca Company.

The s.s."Fitzroy will leave Stanley 
Sunday evening for East and’West 
Falkland Ports,'

...... 1/-A Delivery

......£1 « Free.

LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
The following are the highest 
scores recorded of Thursday 14th 
October,1937.

There' are nearly 6,600,000
natives'in the Union of South Africa.
This number constitutes about 68 per 
cent of the total population.

. Mrs.L.Aldridge,...
M-fss D.McAtasney
Mrs 37..-Grierson...
Miss E.Hirtle*..
MrSoAoB.bnner. /...
Miss V.Gleadell.
Mrs/S.p'ewmen.. ..
Mrs.CcEv.anSa....

' Mrs-.W.SuHimerSu. .
’Mrs.F.O’Sullivan

, , MrsoB*Flevret ....
Miss M.McAtasney....
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HEAVY CASUALTIES.IN SHANGHAI.

U.S. STOCK EXCHANGE.
DISTURBANCES IN ABYSSINIA.

Dublin, Mr.Devalera has refused 
"io permit his own nomination for 
Presidency under the new constitu
tion and is putting forward an 
unnamed candidate whom he states 
is in every way suitable.

APPREHENSION IN ROME REGARDING 
ANGLO-FRENCH INTENTIONS.

Rome, An official communique 
gives details of the recent un
rest in Abyssinia stating that 
groops of brigands raided small 
outposts, resulting in the deaths 
of thirty eight officers and six
teen men.% > The brigands were 
destroyed and the chief trouble 
maker Ras Chebbede was captured 
and shot.

Saturday s

Hendaye. Reuter reports that 
Insurgent forces made a further 
advance in the Asturias sector, 
with heavy air attacks being supp-

FURTHER ADVANCE OF INSURGENTS
CLAIMED. -

orted by artillery/which crushed 
the Government desperate resist
ance. On the Aragon front 
the fiercest fighting continues 
with all types of arms being engaged. 
Barcelona is being heavily bombed. 
The Government. fs.sues -denials in 
general terms. .

Paris. The French policy on 
the Spanish situation was unanim
ously approved by the Cabinet,with 
semi-official comments on official statement stressing full accord 
with Britainzparticularly in regarc; to communication lines in the Med
iterranean. Rome is nervous as 
to the Anglo-French intentions, 
states the”Daily Telegraph" Corres
pondent, should Italy fail to agree 
to an early withdrawal of volunteer and the Press asks for free dis
cussion at the Conference. Germ
any is annoyed by the reintroduc
tion' of the volunteers question, 
saye a Berlin- message.

Shanghai. Bombs,shells and bull
ets raked the International Settle
ment on Thursday, marking the worst 
day since August th, when two thou
sand were killed. No foreigners 
were killed but the native casualties 
were fifty dead and approximately 
fifty wounded,while shell splinters 
injured two United States naval rat
ings. t According to the ’Daily Telegraph" Correspondent, Chinese batteries 
at Chapel engaged Japanese bombers 
who rained missiles on the foreign 
Settlement at Jessfield;Ihrk wreck-’ 
ing many houses despite- national

. emblems painted on the roofs. The 
must casualties were due to Japanese 
antiaircraft shells which dropped 
within the Settlement and it is be
lieved that the Soviet Embassy was 
struck. . Nanking messages present 
brighter Chinese reports,with a big 
general offensive- in Shansi supported by tanks,artillery,aircraft and cav
alry, completely routing the Japanese 
at’’Hsingkou, south of Yuanping, and 
capturing twenty two tanks. The 
left wing reached Sohsien,north of 
the inner great wall,while guerilla 
•forces were harassing the Japanese 
rear.. Tokio reports further 
mobilisation with one million under arms shortly.

New York.•• ’ The Chairman of the 
Chase National Bank,. Mr .Winthrop Aldrich, in-an outspoken address at 
Rochester, laid t’he responsibility 
f.or. the recent* drastic market decline 
at the door of President Roosevelt’s 
Administration.Siding with the fin
ancial community, Mr.Aldrich said the 
fault was entirely with impaired 
efficiency of the stock Market mach
inery as a result of excessive Gov
ernment restrictions which created 
a market so thin that a break was 
inevitable. The refuting of for
eign selling was the cause, he pointed 
out that overseas purchases in recent 
#eeks exceeded 'the sales.
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BRIEF.IN NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE.
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The Federal premier,

'«>**=CJSU33K®Qa-<.

London. The Minister of Healt 
sneaking of the Jubilee‘of Nation?

> wealth Insurance said that it had 
become a successful and essential 
part of the British Social system. 
Che number of insured persons now 
exceeded eighteen million he sta
ted and the value of benefits dis
persed since the beginning of the 
scheme was no less than six hun
dred million pounds > Luring 
twenty five years the magnitude • 
of its operations had steadily 
increased and a recent, valuation 
had revealed net disposable sur
plus of twenty million pounds.. 
Sir Kingsley Wood paid a tribute 
to Mr.Lloyd George as the parent oi 
of the National Health'Insurance 
Scheme and went on to speak of the 
further extentions which the Gov
ernment had in viewo Directly 
Parliament met in the new. session 
he proposed to introduce:a bill 
making medical benefit available 
to young persons immediately they 
left school and entered insurable employment,thus filling the gap 
between school medical service 
and medical service under the In
surance Acts.

O . Il n t 0 V • • ••• *

London*. ‘ Lord Tennyson’s cricket Yg^Fleft. London on an unofficial 
Indian tour with the programme in
cluding five tests. Lord Tennyson 
considers that this is the strongest 
side ever to visit India.

Mombassa. Br^gader General Lewin 
and his wife are marooned in an imm
ense expanse of swamps,with Nile 
floods making approach to the spot 
difficult. The Imperial Airways 
liner Cassiopeia’’dropped food and 
blankets to them. A Sydney message states that the New Zealand Miss 
Batten who is attempting the record 
Australia to England solo flight has 
peen forced down with engine trouble 
in Queensland.

■ NEWS
• <■ uu jfcfn . r 0
Berlin. -The Duke and Duchess of 
Y/indsor after having been shown the 
sights of Berlin motored to Herr 
Goering’s hunting box thirty miles 
outside the city, where tea was served. 
The Dulce and Duchess were’ to travel 
to Y/est Germany last night for a continuation of their tour.

■ ' • ; ‘ ...

MR.EDEN ’S LLANDUDNC SPEECH,
London.. The Foreign Secretary had an^enthuastic reception from 
an audience of five thousand when 
he addressed the Conservative 
Party Rally at Llandudno in North 
Y/ales last night. The speech 
was relayed to two other halls 
and by loud speakers on the’, pier, 
and it is estimated that his speec' 
was heard by over ten thousand 
persons. In the passages dev
oted to Foreign Affairs.Mr.Eden said it was on Spain and the Far 
East,where undeclared wars were 
raging,that attention was fixed 
today. As to Spain,events had proved right the policy of non
intervention pursued by the Brit
ish Government,endorsed by the 
British people,and strictly ob
served by the country in spirit 
and in letter. He cited a say
ing of Y/ellingtoh made one hundred 
years ago ’’There is no country in 
Europe in the affairs of which

Continued on page U*

Jerusalem. A land mine wrecked a Haifa-Lydda train resulting in three 
deaths,while a Jewish motor bus was ' 
ambushed on the Jaffa road resulting 
in many casualties. A new decree 
banished five Arab leaders who have already left the country.

Sydney. The Federal premier, 
Mr,Lyons . gave the definate assur
ance that he. was opposed to conscr
iption in any circunstanc.es,believe- ing that Australian manhood would 
voluntarily defend thd iGommcnwu-alth 
whenever the need arose.
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present will be on a fair way to 
a solution. If however,the comm
ittee is now unable to make progre: 
gress,as it was unable to make 
progress last July,then I fear 
that it is useless to conceal 
from ourselves the gravity of the 
situation that will confront:us. 
One feature of the present situ
ation is proclaimed intervention- 
glorifiaction of breaches of agg- 
rement. In such conditions -no 
one can complain if the patiende 
of those whornhaVe striven, to keep their responsibilities towards 
Europe constantly before themzis 
well nigh exhausted. I for one 
should certainly not be prepared 
to utter criticism of any nation which if such conditions continue, 
felt compelled to resume its free
dom of action.” Turning to the 
Far East,the Foreign Secretary 
said they would not expect him 
to enter into details of the Nine 
Power meeting,which they hoped 
would be held in a few days.It was earnestly to.be hoped that 
all those whose co-operation 
was necessary would be present. 
For their part the British Govern 
ment would co-operata]\eartiljr at 
the meeting in 'the spirit of 
President Roosevelt’s declaration 
regarding which Mr.Eden recalled 
the welcoming remarks of Mr.

He 
said the Chicago speech was in
deed 'clar ioh. call- a call to all 
nations to return to belief in 
the pledged word and the sanctity 
of treaties, ” . In these days 
of international violence and 
lawlessness,, it is well for-us . 
that the president of-the mjist 
powerful Republic.in the world 
should remind us in these force
ful words that it is not so long 
since we all pledged ourselves to 
refrain from resort to force as 
an instrument of national policy”* 
Mr.Eden pointed out as one satis
factory feature of^foreign aff
airs which had emerged prominently 
in the last year/the community of 
interests and outlook between the 
two great democracies of France 
and Great Britain,which more and 
tnore realised that they were the 
custodians of a great tradition 
worth preserving. The United 
States also,in spite of her dis
tance from the European scene,/ 
was equally conscious of that as
pect of the present world situat
ion.

foreigners can interfere with so 
little advantage as in Spain.” 
But there was distinction between non-intervention and indifference. 
”We are not indifferent to the main- 
tainance of the territorial integ
rity of Spain* We are not indiff
erent to the foreign policy of any 
future Spanish Government, 
not indifferent to the complications 
which may arise in the Mediterranean as a result of the intervention of 
others in Spain. We are not in
different to vital British interests 
in the Mediterranean, A clear distinction must be made between non
intervention in what is purely a 
Spanish affair,and non-intervention 
where British interests are at stake.” 
The piracy in the Mediterranean 
was an example of the latter Mr. 
Eden said end'described the rapid 
and effective occion taken at Nyon. 
Piracy upon the high seas had ceased, 
and the British would continue 
watcl ful to see that their interests 
in uhe Mediterranean and in their 
maintainance of communications with 
the near East and India were not 
endangered. He spoke with regret 
regarding the Italian refusal of the 
joint Anglo-French invitation to 
conversations with the object of 
coming to some effective arrangement 
about Spain which would allow of the -Chamberlain.at Scarborough, 
continuation of non-intervention, leecause unless progress could be 
made at once,and rapidly,the sit
uation must - citing the words of 
the Prime Minister at Scarborough
cause increasing anxiety... Progress 
in the Non-intervention Committee, 
in which the Italian Government 
suggested re-examination of. the pro
blem, was difficult, ' f "None the less, 
the French Government and ourselves 
did not wish a breakdown to come, 
if come it must.,upon an issue which 
might be represented as one of pro- 
ceedure,and so we have agreed to the 
reference to the committee which 
meets tomorrow. This of course 
does not mean that we are prepared 
to acquiesce in delatory tactics. 
The next few days will show whether 
or not the nations are prepared.to 
make a sincere effort to deal with 
the Spanish problem in spirit or 
real international collaboration. 
That is certainly dur disposition.If 
it is generally shown,then the most 
anxious problem of the immediate
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FALKLAND. ISLANDS DEFENCE FORGE.

S/S "FITZROY".

35 Team Frizes of £1-11-U.Each.

Arms, & Mr.D.Peck. 5/- Each.

• • •

Ticket No.11931. "Just Arrived".
_ __ se s =s si — ss ■» xa » » =s ata =*» a xs s — —

Total Amount Collected:
To Club Funds:
To Children’s Party Fund:
To Prizes:

Result of the Sweepstake Draw of 
Friday/. 5th October,1 937.

Price .......Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

1st Seller Prize £2. R.Finlayson.
2nd Seller prize £1 . Divided, between 
Speedwell Store,Penguin Shop,Stanley

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Monday 18th October,1937.

£88-15-0.
6-1U-0.
2- Wu

79-16-8.
b • •

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB 
SWEEPSTAKE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
minimum" 3/-/ Repaet insertion 6d

"P

The s.s•"Fitzroy"left Stanley at 
midnight last night with the foll
owing passengers:- 
Dr.Kinneard & Mr. T.Campbell for 
Round Voyage.Mrs.G.J;Felton,Mrs.& Miss Kinneard,Mr.& Mrs A.G. 
Barton & two children for Teal 
Inlet. MM Mrs >CvHalkett and two 
children for Salvador. Messers 
N.K. A.K. & P.Cameron & GcHookings 
for Port San Carlos. Mrs.Bertrand 
.and child for West Point Island.
Mrs. T.-Goodwin, Mrs v Me Mullen Mrs. 
H.Newing,& Miss O.Newing for Hill 
Cove.Miss B,Pearson & Master D. 
Weir for Pebble Island. Mr,J.Hall
iday for Chartres. Mr.T.McKay for 
Fox Bay. Mr.F.Clausen for Weddell 
Island.

OR PERS FOR THE WEEK ENDING SAT
URDAY THE 23RD OF OCTOBER, 1 937> '

S/S "CORUNDA".

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum' 37 Repaet insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15' - one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance0

1st prizS £10.Ticket No 1560.
2nd prize £7.Divided -between Ticket 
Nos. 14614+, 15O61+, 11+383 & 11+155.
£1-1 5-0.Each.
*rd prize £7*Divided between Ticket 
Nos.1^096,1’3832,13925 &13921 ,£1-5-0.Each.

(Sgd).L.W.Aldridge.2/Lieut-.
Ag.Adjutant,Falkland Islands 

Defence Force.

The s.s/’Corunda" arrived at South 
Georgia Friday morning with a whaling crew for Leith Harbour.

..... 1 dT2/-^ Delivery
.... £1 •; Free.

' UNCLAIMED PRIZE FOR DRAW OF 
-October / 937.

Tuesday / 9th- Badminton. ..7.30 1 
Wednesd ay; 20 th. Ladies’ Miniature 
Rifle Team Shoot 8.00 j 
Thursday,21 st. Ladies’Miniature 
Rifle prize Shoot and Supper.7.30j. 
Saturday,23rd. Badminton.....7.30
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DISTURBANCES IN PALESTINE
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0.
Leicester C
Manchester 0
Sunderland
Wolves

LIBEL ACTION
Damages Av.'srded To Lord Camrose

2. Newcastle U
1• Manchester U 
1 - Luton T 
1 . Bury
3. Tottenham H
2. Nottingham ?• 
2a Burnley 
0. Sheffield U 
U* Stockport Co 
3* Coventry C 
U. Barnsley

0. 
1 . 
C.
2.
1 . 
0.
3.1. 
1.
3.1 •

1. 
C.
1 .
5.

Af?' -td Ge-2 r,J_c 
Dundee 
Falkirk 
Hibernian 
Motherwell 
Partick T 
St Johnstone 
St iMirren 
Third Lanark

2>
24 
04 
1 < 
04
1.
2.

. 0.
0.
3.

1 • 
3.2.
21 
0<
1 .
1.
1 *
2.

1 ♦ 
0.
2, 
1 • 
1 .
1 * 
0, 
0. 
2.
1 . 
0.

1...
24.
.2.
1 .*
2.
1 .
0.<
0.

DIVISION 1 . Arsenal 
Blackpool 
Bolton Wan 
Brentford Derby Co 
Everton

Division 2< Aston Villa 
Blackburn R 
Bradford 
Chesterfield Fulham 
Norwich C 
Plymouth A 
Sheffield W 
Southampton 
Swansea T 
West Ham U

(Southern Section) 
1 • Clapton 0 
3« Walsall 
3* Brighton 
4* Mansfield T 
0. Bristol R 
1• Southend U 
1 • Cardiff 0 
1• Bournemouth 
1. queens F.R. 
1• Torquay U 
1. Northampton T

K“ Im irr.ock Arbroath ,
4» Morton
4* Clyde
3» Queen O’South 
3« Hamilton A 1« Ranges®.

Division 3. Barrow" 
Cr.ewe A 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Hartlepools U 
Hull C 
Lincoln C 
N.Brighton 
Oldham A- 
Fort Vale 
Wrexham

Division 1• Aberdeen’ 
Jne?ns Park •

C. Hearts
2,
5.

Sr ottish League. ----j-
Uo

London, In the King’s, Bench
Division a .special ? Jury awarded. 
Lord Camrose twelve thousand five 
hundred pounds damages as Flair.'* 
tiff , in a libel action.against 
the Fascist newspaper Action, 
Argus press (Printers) and John Beckett (Editor). The Jury found 
that the words used were defamator; 
and actuated by malice and were 
neither fair nor true comment. 
According to the plantiffs,the 
journal had Implied that Lord Cam
rose was a Jewish finiancier with 
no loyality to the crown and no' 
sense of patriotism,while he all
owed his duty to the public to be 
subordinated to his own’f inland al interest.

Portsmouth. 
Chelsea. 
Preston N.E. Charlton Ath

1. Middlesbrough 
Leeds Utd 

Huddersfield T1. Grimsby T
West Brom A 
Stoke C

1. Birmingham
2. Liverpool

(Northern Section) 0. Rochdale 
0. Doncaster R 
4» Bradford C 
2. Trannie re R 
0. Chester 
2. Carlisle U 
2. Accrington S 
2. Halifax T 6.. York C 
1• Southport 
2. Rotherham U

Division Aidershot " 
Bristol C 
Crystal F. 
Exeter 0 
Gillingham 
Millwall 
Newport Co 
Notts Co 
Reading 
Swindon 
Watford

Jerusalem, On Saturday a twenty 
four hour Curfew was proclaimed in 
the Arab town of Lydda where air
port .buildings 'Were destroyed by 
fire^believed due to arson* 
According to the‘'Sunday Times "corr
espondent, the Jerusalem Grand Mu- 

who had ‘been in hiding from 
the authorities, left his .retreat 
disguised as a Bedouin and joined 
other Arab leaders at Damascus, 

It is believed that he matur
ed to the coast and boarded a 
launch which was stopped by a 
French coast guard cutter. The 
cutter escorted the launch to Be
irut after ascertaining the Mufti’s 
identity.

One hundred, and fifty minor . 
Arab leaders wefe afrested in twe
lve hours .and the.Palestine Gov- 

' „ orpiment announced their intentions 
.to...control Moslem ReZ igious Trust ' \ Funds previously administered by the Mufti.

• ' Important Arab Chiefs in 
Libya affirmed solidarity with the 
Palestine Araos in a me s,sage to 
Signor MaSL-oUni who recently de- 
scryibcd himself as Islam’s prot- #ctive<>
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MIMING DISASTER.

FOREIGN PRESS COMjIENTS^ON
MR.SDLNHs SPEECH.

NATIONALIST B0MBFR3 DESTROY 
colunga; '

ATTEMPTS TO REUNITE AMERICAN 
labour.

SATURDAY’S NON-INTERVENTION 
‘ ——— -- MEETING.

Mondayy

Washington, It is reported by 
Reuter that in an endeavour to re
unite the American labour Movement 
representatives of the Committee of 
the ’Industrial Organisation and the 
American Federation of Labour will 
meet here on October 25th for a 
’’Preliminary peace conference” to 
seek terms upon which a final sett
lement may be arranged.

Madrid. The Nationalists,ass
isted by tanks,artillery,and air
craft attacked the Government posit
ions in the Cuesca de la Reina Sector 
South West of Madrid,forcing the 
defenders to retreat but the heavy 
losses of the attackers enabled the 
Government forces to successfully 
counter-attack.

The Government claims that the 
Aragon offensive ir progressing but 
the Nationalists deny the capture 
of several villages, Nationalists 
bombers razed Colunga;twenty miles 
east of Gijon?but casualties were 
few as the populace had fled.

'Birmingham, Thirty three men 
of the right shift at Mulga coal
mine were killed by an explosion 
of coal gas which was heard twelve 
miles away. Rescue work was 
hampered Dy the continued presence 
of dangerous gasses and over five 
hundred relatives, and friends gat
hered at the pithead as the bodies 
were brought to the surface.

JAPANESE BOMBS KILL WOUNDED 
CHINESE,

18th October ,19; 7«• 3?

Shanghai. The Chinese repulsed 
infantry attacks on Woosung Creek 
nortn of the city,where a fierce 
struggle continues for the Black 
Prince Temple and the L.luho road© 
Many Chinese wounded were killed 
when a ’plane bombed Keshung rail
way station* The death roll is 
mounting in refugee camps owing to 
malnutrition and a milk shortage

The‘'Sunday Times'’” Correspondent 
reports that the Chinese eighth 
Route Army (Comunist) cut off fifty 
thousand Japanese advance troops 
north of Taiyuan,capital of Shansi 
who are threatned with annihilation. 
Tokio admits desperate Chinese re
sistance and believes that a large 
scale battle is imminent in the 
north of Shantung where the prov
incial Governor is gathering forces 
to stem the invaders<.

Londono Lord Plymouth presided 
over 'she meeting of the Chairmans 
Sub committee of the Non Lit er vent :i. 
committee.,in the Foreign Office 
on Saturday morning.at which on 
behalf of the French Government, 
the Ambassador.Monsieur Corbin, 
tabled proposals which were given 
the full support of the British 
Government, Members of the Sub 
committee were asked to consult 
their respective Governments ur
gently, and to attend the further 
meeting to be held tomorrow,to 
present their observations and 
discuss the French proposals.
The French proposals were comprised 

Continued on page 4.

Faris^ The British Foreign
Secretary’s speech concerning non
intervention is generally praised 
in the Press. It is pointed out 
the Franco-British co-operation 
continues and while both nations 
desire doheiliation they do hot 
intend gaining it at any cost and 
whatever the risk. One paper 
declares that the speech was four
teen months late but that France 
and Britain are still able to save 
peace.

The Berlin press blaims Fran■ 
and Britain for the delaj^ regardin 
the volunteer question and fears 
a Franco-British desire to dominate 
the future Spanish Government.

Italian opinion sees nothing 
new in the speech but perceives 
a sharper tone.
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Continued from page J.
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Bucharest, King Carol on the 
oono.LV.sion. of the Rumania army 
manoeuvres gave an assurance of 

' loyalty to the Little Entente.

48th October,1937*Monday,

emphasised that point seven of that 
rd an, which deals with the with£rawa2 
?f vc lim tee re, must be proceeded.
by 'he discussion of points v/h^ch 
went before.including that dealing 
with the grant of b^-I igerent rights 
h’s accepted the suggestion that c 
there should be a pre! iminary token 
of withdrawals as a substantial 
beginning of the application of 
the British plan*- It should apply 
to each side in equal numbers.
He referred at seme length to”in
tolerable misuse of flag” in the 
Modi terra lean by ships carrying 
supplies to Spain. In the view 
of the Italian Government non-inter
vention must mean neutrality, and 
that meant the grant of belligerent 
rights* The Soviet Ambassador 
agreed to refer the proposal to his 
Government but said he did not 
think that in the circumstances 
that had been revealed non-inter
vention could be made to succeed, 
and that the Spanish Government 
should be allowed to. buy arms where 
they could get‘them. After spee
ches by the Swedish Minister and 
the Belgian Ambassador it was de
cided to call1 a Techieinal Sub
committee for today to make a speedy 
examination of the Van Dulm report 
in the light of the observations 
of the various Governments that 
had been received,and to divide 
the controversial from the non 
controversial sections, A full 
meeting of the Chairmans Sub
committee will be held tomorrow 
afternoon by which time all repres
entatives would have consulted 
their Governments and would be ready 
for a discussion of the French 
proposals. Owing to Lord Ply
mouth’s absence from London this 
week,the Foreign Secretary /Mr* Eden, 
will take the chair at tomorrows 
meeting.-, The proposal submitted 
by the French Government are mean
while being conruiicated to all of 
the powers parefee to the Non- 
Intervention Agreement.

under five points as follows: 
Firstly,Agreement of the immediate 
withdrawal of vclunteors;Secondly, 
When the f'fii ^::8 nave reported
that volunteers had be<u;rand were 
being withdi* awn,certain of the rights 
which International, practice accords 
to belligerents would he granted 
to both sides; Thirdly,The Govern
ments veyreaerted on the committee 
should exerejse all influence poss
ible at Valencia and Salamanca to 
ensure that within a very short 
time a definite number of volunteers 
are withdrawn,account belrg taken 
of prop.t.-ons on both sxdes; 
1'ouvthiy,There shall be no now de
partures of volunteers to Spain; 
Fifthly, There should be a system 
of centroi instituted on the lines 
of the Van Dulm - hemming report , 
containing recommendstiuns based 
on a review of the work of the Non 
intervention Board. M.Corbin in
dicated that failing results,the 
French Government would be free to 
take such action as they thought 
proper. Lord Plymouth said that 
the Nyon agreement appeared to pre
sent a favourable atmosphere for a 
nevf effort to secure the effective 

out of non - in u er ven t ion.The British Government were prepared 
^o make that further el fort to find 

solution,but there must he no 
delay in proceeding with 'Che with
drawal of volunteurs,and control 
Should he exercised on the lines of 
the Van Bulm report. The British Gov
ernment gave its full support to 
the French proposal. He appealed 
for collaboration of all,to over
come the difficulties which would 
arise. If an agreement could not 
be reached the British Government 
would have to consider resuming 
full liberty of action. On be
half of Germany. Herr Von Ribbentrop 
recapitulated the pust history of 
non*-intervention and claimed that 
his Government had first raised the 
withdrawal of volunteers and had not 
been responsible for the position 
now reached- If no euxu.tin was 
found Germany too would claim liberty 
of actiono C-.-.-s-jd:’’ fji Maly
me.de a a?.b'.- ai’c e'versed
su'-f uincxio?’. thH./ >)G/h yJ.e French 
and Brit4Governments v.ere pre
pared to lake up the withdrawal of 
volunteers question on the ’^esis of 
the British plan of JulyU:th,but he

me.de
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NOTICE

a

S/S "LAFONIA".

<-’

HARDY’S CINEMAi
WILL

Mail connections are not affected* PRESENT

’’GINGER*’« • O'

Tomorrow night (Wednesday)

ALTERATION OF time:

USUAL.
ColoursiBlack & White* (<(((((

Delivery 
Free .

Montevideo arrive
South Brazil 

Montevideo leave Stanley arrive

8th November 
15thNovember 
19th November

PRICES AS
)))))) ---

Apply,
R.L.Robson*

■ STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS . 

Tuesday 19th October,<937.

p.m.
8.JO p.m.

....:?;id.

..... £1 .

”P N’f

AB.1 5 leave. StanleyMagallanes, 
leave there direct for

29th November

The following amendments have been 
made, in ’’LAFONIA’S Itinerary
Vo,. AB. 11; leave Stanley

South Georgia
Montevideo

leave Montevideo
arrive Stanley

2l/22nd November 
■ 2kth November and

17th December
22nd December

Featuring.*Jane Withers and 
Jackie Searle.

Doors open at 8.15 
Commence at

Pi’ice ...............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

28th October.
1/2nd November

was formerly used for broadcast
ing.and the? other part by the 
Audit Inspector.

Agricultural Adviser*

.. Zt :’.c ruv‘:fled for the general in formation of the Public that the 
Agricultural Department has moved 
to offices in the Town Hall as 
from today.
The office'-of the Agricultural 
Adviser is at the top of the ' 
stairway in the west end of the 
building- and the-Ole-rk will occupy 
the one on the ground floor,former
ly used as the Telephone Exchange. 
The Inspector of Stock,Common 
Ranger and Works foreman will be 
located in the room part of which

ADVERTISEMENTS. !
Single insertion 6d a line,minimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-,’ Whole page 15/- one insert;-Half page 1G/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance,

1 Private 303 Target Rifle,and 
Shooting Requisites.

Lighting-up Time - 8.U3- 
, __ _________ _ _ _____

FOR SALE.

FOOTBALL. 
c- v Jubilee club.

The following will represent the Defence 
Force in a match to be played Wednesday 
evening commencing at 6.00.p*m*

W. Grieroon.D. Williams*:!-. Aldridge. J.Bound. R, King. 
G.Pearson,F.G’Sullivan.v.King.D.'Fleureij<; J. Petters son'. 

D.O’Sullivan, t
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H.R.H. THE,DUKE OF WINDSOR
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Jerusalem*

Labour leader,at a Trafalgar Square 
demonstration,who urged Britain 
and the United States to take steps 
to prevent slaughter in China* 
He stressed Japanese dependence 
on external trade,particularly 
with the British Empire and the 
United states; indicating the value 
ofeconomic pressure to stop war*

— — —ss ax cs ss ss sa = ss a a _•

AMERICAN PARICIPATION IN THE 
NINE i^OWER' CONFERENCE

INCREASED BRITISH IMPORTS 
~ OF SCRAP l.IETAL

reported Surrounding of 
JAPANESE TROOPS

IMPROVEMENT OF SITUATION
IN PALESTINE

FOREIGN OPIONS REGARDING 
NON-INTERVENTION

Paris* Reuter reports that 
French opinion regards the non
intervention position with cauti
ous optimism believing that Anglo- 
French co-operation may overcome 
the difficult situation. The 
attitude is considered more con
ciliatory although somewhat intr-, 
ansigent France is unwilling 
to approve of numerically equal 
withdrawals of volunteers from 
both sides, or granting belligerent 
rights to both sides. Herr Von 
Ribbentrop’s speech caused appreh
ension hut feeling remains hope
ful o .Berlin sees France and Britain 
realising the seriousness of the 
situation and appeals for progress 
through foresight and patience.

Rome comment suggest that ag
reement on the London committee 
would be welcomed*

_ ________ Although several 
attacks on Jews and Arabs have 
occured throughout the country the 
authorities regard the situation 
as being easier, says the^Daily 
Telegraph* Correspondent* English 
tourists are able to visit Omar 
Mosque,the Grand Mufti’s strong
hold*

Middlesborough. Rapidly increasing 
""supplies' are expected to end the 
steel famine several months earlier 
than anticipated. Scrap imports 
in September rose to 1UU,OOO tons, 

• • while the daily rate of pig-iron 
production was the highest since 
1920. Home ore production is ex
panding and supplies have been re
sumed from Northern Spain and Spanish 
Morocco* The changed situation is be
lieved likely to induce tae Govern
ment to restore the ateel import duty 
reduced since July.

B.erlin. The Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor after inspecting the labour 
and housing conditions of Essen and Dusseldorf left Essen for Leipzig. 
The Duke spoke to members of the 
British Colony, who gave him an en
thusiastic send off from the station.

Shanghai * Air raids and heavy art
illery bombardment forced the Jap
anese to remove sixty aeroplanes 
from Yangtzepoo to the new Woosung 
aerodrome. According to the*'Daily 
Telegraph" the Chinese Air 'Force ’ is 
believed to be recovering the initiative here.

Nanking reports state that the 
surrounding of the Japanese force in 
Shansi was due to co-operation be
tween Chinese regulars and Communist 
troops* Messages dropped from 
Japanese planes into the Chinese •lines,but meant for the beleaguered 
force,urged the troops to hold out 
pending reinforcement.

The United States Senator,Mr. 
Pittmanjin a newspaper interview 
expressed the hope that Japan will 
listen to advice from the friendly 
Governments at Brussels^adding that 
if she continued warfare against the 
judgement'cf such Governments,she 
should be ostracised by all civiT- 
ised countries*

Similar sentiments were expressed by Major Attlee,the British

Washington. The United States 
regards the Nine Power Conference 
as a committee of reference of the League of Nations which will report 
its findings with recommendations

(Continued on page U*)
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for prompt service and best attention.

’’FOUR SQUARE

1/9d.-

In 2-oz.

1/?d.

1/9d.

Tins are easily 
opened with a 
coin.

Tobacco is 
always 
fresh.*''

Shop at 
the

tin. 
‘ vC;

Ne waste.
S'. .

Tobaccos.

Tobacco.* never 
gets t^^ dry.

• ■ patented' air-tight ' ' ' 

tins.

and , .i 
2/- per ■

’’FOUR SQUARE” Empire De Luxe Out Cake - Yellcw label squares. Virginia’type leaf' of Empire origin. Medium strength. 1/9d.
"FOtlR SQU.iRL" Ripe Brown - Brown Label squares.

Similar to Cut Cake but finer and completely rubbed 
out; Empire thbaoco. Medium Strength.

"FOUR SQU/Jtl:11 Empire de Luxe Mixture.- Green label squares. 
Empire tobaccos''forming a well balanced blend of 
Virginia and Eastern types. Medium Strength..

"FOUR SQUARE" Empire de Luxe ’Curlies*- Purple label squares. 
' X spun tobacco out" Into slices. Should be smoked
without rubbing. Medium strength. l/9d."FOUR SQU'iRL" Matured Virginia » Red label squares.
A genuine straight Virginia. Mild to medium strength. 2?- 

"FOUR SQUARE” Mixture - Elue label squares.
Plended of choicest Virginia and Eastern tobaccos of 
exquisite natural flavour. Medium strength. 2/-
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Continued from page 2.

exceed three weeks but that sub.se-q^’. ’

The Annual report,Re

years maintaince cost £32,820•

BRAZILIAN ANTI-COMMURIST MEASURES

next May,now’ totals £75’0,000. ’

=?:NEWS IN BRIEF.
obituary.

London .The guarantee-Fund J.,
for the Empire Exhibition to be\. • opened at Bellahusiop Park,Glasgd-w

to Geneva if the mediations effort 
fails, American delegates are 
unlikely to take a leading part in the proceedings owing to the Govern
ments reluctance to take an initial
step, ■' The State Department antic
ipates the the conference will not;-

twenty five houses providing, acc
ommodation for all boys.-, •

Per Chester. . The death- cccured
yesterday of Mrs.Florence Hardy, 
wife of the novelist,Thomas Hardy.

,rv asssssssaso-a-

07 * 'A* ••
Washington/.. /.it. is- reported by 
•Reuter that ^Colonel Lindberg ‘.who is now visiting German‘airdraft 
establishments, has accepted,' a five- years renewal’of. commission as United States airforce.reserve 
of f icer, which Is- • coils idered. t’dr. 
refute the.suggestion of his .adopting British nationality.

London. ~ The Annual report,-^e- 
ing presented to the City-Common 
Council this week states that the 
Tower. Bridge opened for 5021 ships 
during the year,causing road traffi 
delay totalling 361 hours and 59 
minutes. On its busiest day the 
bridge opened forty times and the

an increase of 2,291 on the corr
esponding period of, last year.

’ Eton. - Collaborating with the 
local authorities- in anti-gas pre- 
cautions,Eton College will .have

..two gas proof rooms in eac^u of the
uent Geneva deliberations .’a£e poss
ible. -. • ’•

London. Records are being, broken 
at the Motor show - at, Earl's' Cburt 
where 36,960 persons were presnet_ 
on Saturday. The attendance for the 
the first three days',of 62,311 shows

REGULATIONS TO MT WHEAT 
SHORTAGE /IN” tl’ALY

Rome* Owfng to the poor wheat 
harvest Lakers must include*five per 
cent of maize in.bre&d until Novem
ber the 3Qth and thereafter ten per 
cent. This is the first-time since 
the Great War that such regulation 
has been enforced.

Signor Mussolini is,presiding' 
over the Cabinet Council today when 
the lav/ s promoting national self 
sufficiency are being examined.

Il Luce’s eldest son,Victorio, left Nev/ York for Rome after his 
Hollywood visit had been shortened 
owing to Anti-Fascist feeling which 
necessitated a vigilant police guard.

Fio de Janerio. Three officials 
supervising the Brazil "state of war” 
proclaimed that the approved measures 
of October 7 th-.were designed to era
dicate Communism. The measures 
provide for investigation-of suspected Communists’ Agricultural Coll
eges, for reeducating harmless Comm-, 
unists,military concentration camps 
for young offenders,island penitent
iary for leaders and concentration 
camps for children of arrested comm
unists. Many communists have al
ready been arrested.

• • ... ... • • . • •

Newcastle. Two hundred firemen 
feught a Tyneside timber yard 
blaze for four.hours before sub?- 
dueing the outbreak. The yard*' 
was badly damaged and • an. .a joining timber yard was involved’WtTTTre " 
brigades prevented the flames 
reaching the nereby petroleum 
tanks and gasometers.:/

file:///.it
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per Old Dame Rumour*

■ ■ R A D I 0 P R 0 G R A M M E.

Overseas music or a selection of
Records*

will surely make a strong bid to carry 
off the special Coronation Race.

Price............Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription*

The Time Signal will be given at 
g.OO p.m.

THEIR MAJESTIES THE
' KING .AND QUEEN - . - .

After spending several

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Wednesday 20th Oc tobei-,-1 537.

SeBonner.
H,Summers.' R.» Hannaford.

■ ,A.Etheridge? E.FuhlendorffaR.Wall: 
H. Sedgwick.L. Bound. D. Miller. W/Johes.

, C/Cilfyor
Reserves:- J.Dettleff & J.Jennings.

U

........1 dfT"
...... 2/-) Delivery
.......£K ) Free.

London; i a __ __• Hours at Hull yesterday morning 
and lunching at Guild Hall Their 
Majesties the.King and Queen left 
for York where on arrival they 
were met by'the Princess Royal and 
Lord Harewood who is 'Lord Lieuten
ant of West Piding. Large crowds

After a visit to^

Khartoum. Brigader General Lewin and his wife reached Kongor in good health.
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The Jubilee Club Football Team to 
meet the F.I.D.F.Team this evening-

We have heard: 
That our old friends the Stanley 

Sports Association are already 
planning events an'd improvements 
for the meeting to. be held on 
December 2" th and 28th.

That it is hoped to speed up the 
events so as lo allow more time for 
lunch and pic-nics.

And. that it has been proposed to 
have a special CORONATION RACE for 
Falkland Island bred horses,about 
”00 or 80C yards,with' a first 
prise of £25® - and. a cup,with 
substantial second and third prizes.

That the entrance fee will only be 
the modest half - a- crown.

That the public will be invited 
to subscribe a shilling a head in order 
to make the prize as large as possible. 

That £13»- has already been promised.
That the Westers and the Darwinites

 gave their Majesties ah enthusiast 
tic welcome. After a visit to 
a factory on the outskirts of the 
city where they saw different pro
cesses of manufacture of chocolates 
their Majesties the King and Queen 
had tea with the Lord'Mayor at 
Mansion House and subsequently left 
by car for .Harewood House to spend 
the night with Princess Royal and Lord Harewood.
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FURTHER JAPANESE SUCES3ES
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AMERICAN AIRLINER CRASH
Searching planes

ITALIAN VOLUNTEERS IN SPAIN

— — a sxzsrsxsss.n, s>ss azsa^a zrcs——

The party 
on Monday

CONTINUED DISTURBANCES
IN PALESTINE

GERMAN AIR FORCE OFFICERS 
ENTERTAINED BY ROYALITY

Jerusalem* Teri orist activities . 
shooting,bombing and telephone 
wire cutting continue and accordin; 
to the'Daily Telegraph" Correspon
dent martial law is unadvoiable 
if the present situation is pro
longed. Arabs attacked a police 
station near Hebron,forcing the 

. constables'to surrender their 
rifles and ammunition. The 
authorities have demolished two 
Arab houses in Lydda, retaliating 
for the Airport destruction.

Salt Lake City© Searching planes 
discovered the air liner which 
left New York on Sunday fdr San 
Fransisco,wrecked in the mountains 
on Hadens; Peak* Heavy snowdrifts
and rough terrain hamper the rescue 
parties which are setting out on 
horseback* It is thought prob.’ 
able that the pilot probably lost 1 
his way in a storm and struck the 
hill-si.de whi? e tne- pas sengers 
were asleep> Io is feared that 
the sixteen passengers andthe* 
crew•’of'-three, were Hike do

Rome >» An of f Ac J al s tat emen t
announces that- Italian volunteers 
in Spain number forJ’y thcushnd with 
Staffs,and adds that-Valencia vol
unteers are more numerous© The 
bulletin attacks Mr*Lloyd George 
for stating that Signor Mussolini 
and Herr Hitler had sent one hundred

London*. Monday owning His Majesty... 
the King received at Buckingham Palace 
a party of officers of the German 
Air Force,led by General Mulch the.. 
German ir Minister,which had arrived 
at Croydon that afternoon for a weeks 
visit as guests of the Air Council . 
The invitation was given in acknow
ledgement of the hospitality exten
ded earlier this by the German 
Air Force to a number of officers 
of the Royal Air Force* 
visited the Air Ministry 
morning and were received by the 
Air Secretary,Vi.count Swinton, 
programme arranged for the party 
includes' an inspection of the fighter 
station at Hornchurch of the army 
co-operation units at Odiham and of 
the big Bomber Station at Mildenhall 
as well a's a visit to Cranwell where 
cadets are trained at the Royal Air 
Force College* A flying display 
will be given at Mildenhall,including 
ii* conditions arc suitable, a massed 

v fly past of the latest bombers.

thousand trained men,describing 
these as hair-brained figures* 
The Spanish. London-Embassy states 
that Government information in-. . 
dicates that there are one hundred 
and ten thousand Italians in Spain.

Three French destroyers are 
searching for the cargo boat ’’-Gens’* 
which wirlessed being captured-by 
Nationalist warships near Gijon.

The German Ambassador,Herr 
Von Ribben crop, flew froin London 
to Berlin,continuing to Berchtes
gaden, presumably for fresh instruct 
lon^r from the Fuhr er, while the 
French Premier saw the Russian, 
Paris Ambassador and is urging 
Moscow to adopt a more conciliat
ory attitude.

Shanghai. Japanese forces attained 
an important objective when the right 
flank of the army operating in the 
northern province of Suiyuan reached 
Paotow city governing the northern 
route between China and Russia. 
China’s chances of receiving arms 
from Russia is now reduced© Two 
Japanese coloumns were approaching 
Taiyanfu,capital of Shansi province,• 
but the Chinese isolated one from 
the base and are now continuing 
guerilla tactics. The Japanese 
now occupyx ’ Hopei and entered 
Honan province on Monady.

si.de
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WEST STORE OETT CHAT.
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•a

.■4/6 each
• . I*'

the ’ . - .FALKL \KD ISLANDS

1/2 creh or 12/6 dozen
complete with envelope.

• • •
STORES LELT/r ,

SEND Y9UR :OVERSEAS FRIENDS \ -LKL ;ND ISLAJW1 SCITVENIR 
GRISTING O/JL-ENDaR.

Available in tw • kinds, the .ol-4 ’’Falkland Islands’1 ana the no?/
< ’ KSoath .micr j.c-an. designs. _•

C H , a- R T: S 

of.

■ 1/10 lb i

of

’th October?193?. ..?<

PLAYING CARDS with the arms
> the u^lojiy /-m ine back

1/6 per pack.-

;.lso/:in- DOXES ’ ■
.cent a in Ing. two ..packs

. . ’ /. ' r: • ’ ■ v -

TH3 Falkland ■zs^ss. co-. lto;-
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CONSECRATION 0^ PHIMS CATHEDRAL
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CONSTERNATION IN WALL STREET

abroad.
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FLOODS IN AUSTRALIA• • •

Cairo. King Farouk’s wedding 
has been tentatively fixed for the 
first week in January,probably at 
Montaza Palace near Alexandria. 
The ceremony will be a formal in 
accordance with Moslem custom,the 
bride not attending.

THEIR MAJESTIES VISIT THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS

Paris. Rhims Cathedral which 
suffered destruction during the

Great War and which is now almost 
completely restored was consecrated 
by Cardinal Archbishop Suhard.
The Papal Nuncio /Archbishop and three 
Bishops also participated in the 
impressive ceremony.

The Cathedral was struck by 
two hundred and eighty seven German 
shells and the restoration was large-

London. Mr.Lincoln Ellsworth, 
the American Polar Explorer, has 
received the Royal Geographical 
Society Patrons Gold Medal in re
cognition of Aerial Navigation 
Research in Polar regions,.especially 
the Trans. Antartic flight of 1'935-6.

Melbourne. Following four
days heavy rains, serious floods are 
causing anxiety throughout Victoria. 
The Yarra river overflowed and in 
several places roads and railways 
are inundated,isolating country 
districts. Four hundred and fifty 
inhabitants of Kooweerup arc sleep* 
ing in a train which removed them 
to an elevated siding. The position 
is becoming worse as the rain 
continues.

Rome. The drivers promptitude 
in applying the brakes saved the 
Paris-Rome express Arcola near Las- 
Picza when the train was accidently 
switched on to a side line,colliding 
with a goods train. The engine and 
two conches were derailed. • One 
perwon on the goods train was killed 
but the passengers of the express 
were otaly bruised.

Darwin^ ’’Miss Jean""Batten left at 21-.C0 oil Monday, 
commencing her solo flight in an 
attempt to break the Australia to 
England solo flight record. Per
fect weather conditions prevailed 
for the Timor Sea crossing.

Nev/ York. On Monday Wall Street 
experienced one of its worst breaks 
since President Roosevelt took offic 
prices being lowest at the close 
when the tape was more than five 
minutes late. , According to the 
“Daily Telegraph" Corrrspondent almost 
panic prevailed while traders tum
bled over each other after endeav
ouring to meet the constant stream 
of selling orders from home and 
abroad. Of the days trading of 
three million shares,one million 
three hundred and ninety thousand 
changed hands in the Inst hour. 
The collapse was attributed to 
general nervousness.

It was rumoured . that the 
closing of the Exchange is believed unlikely but the Government is per
turbed by the falling security 
values.

London. Their Majesties the
King and Queen visited the House 
of Lords on Monday afternoon re
maining for nearly an hour and a 
half. The visit was one of in
spection in view of the state op
ening of Parliament next Tuesday. 
Earlier in the day before returning 
to London from the Royal Lodge, 
Windsor Great park Their Majesties 

n - visited Windsor Castle and inspectedly finianced by John D.Rockef eller, Jun.^e alterations and improvements 
which have been carried out in 
their apartments during their stay 
in Scotland.
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FOR SALE.
D.Harries* FURNITURE.
L.Gleadell.

J.SUmmerS.

---------  S=ta=aiX=3Ss«wo.'

n ,. ft

At Mrs.Turner’s Dress Salon.

j\ nevi stock of evening dresses.

=»« = =SS'^: =■.:=_-

Delivery 
Free.

......... ..1d7’

..............2/-
£1 .

2rd>_S?_N.Cj^MS^

. ■--Th%'Revd;G. K.Dcwe and Mr *L. Summers 
left Stanley yesterday for Fltzroy.

D.J-McMullen.<.. 
G.JvAlazia..• >• 
F'.G.. Bernice a<» <■ .

• Apply,
Mr.S.Hanson.

•92*
>91,
273,‘

•’Boys

N” 

We extend our congratulations 
to Aldridge on his excellent shoot- 
ing*which wins for him the first Medal , 
put up for competition,in this category.

Ltfehting-up Time * 8.U7«- •

advertisement.

Trice
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

•. STANLEY , 
TALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, 21 st October51937■

Berlin. Herr Hitler received 
’t'He Aga Khan at his house yesterday.

..-95-....93, -- 90,2^7

FOOTBALL.
Yesterdays football match between 

ttfam# L?ep'ff€<-er..ting tno -PalD.p, and 
the Jubilee (Cub resulted in a win 
for the former,the scares being 5 goals to 2>

3rd^DA?^‘lN.L
D.McMillan,...
H.Finlayson
A.Finlayson

F,Aldridge. 97,97,95,95,97,89.
Handicap. 50<-• • TotaLGOC.

B.M^Atasney.87,75,89,91 ->90,76.
Handicap. 78... Total*587. 
91.>92,82,87,87,97, 
Handicap. 50.. .Total.586. 
92,92,9O,9^,8U,9U.
Handicap. 36*. ,TotaL582.
77,60.81 ,69>6U,.77o
Handicap. 1 20.. -Total»5U8.

Belov/ is the result of the ’’Governor’s Shield” Competition 
(camp teams) which was shot off 
during September.,

1st. DOUGLAS STATION >
n, , _ ■ -1 ■ •- 1 —»«■—■■■ .■ .■ W — 11

H.H.Biggs................... .95.
L.E..Biggs. .................. .92.
G.Short., ...........  ._.93i

2rtC.

N-B. The raffle for the 
car ^v/i-il he attQnded . to 'hy 
Mr,G,Hanson.

-awaisaaaa»«»»w»’srM«-®Bia»
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The Tarty of German

CHINESE RECAPTURE HSINGKOW.

French plan amounted to a contin
uation of the policy of “Socalled 
.Non-intervention” but if the Anglo-
French, and other Governments con- 
sider it necessary to continue this 
policy,and still entertained some 
belief in the possibility of its 
success,the Soviet Government did 
not intend to create any diffic
ulties with regard to such policy, 
but declined any responsibility.

H. R, H. THE DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER 
LAUNCHES CRUISER.

NON-INTERVENTION MEETING RESULTS 
IN DEADLOCK.

GERMAN OFFICERS VISIT R.A.F. 
STATIONS.

Loiidon. The Tarty of German 
Air Force Officers led by General 
Mulch,the German State Secretary 
for Air,and lieutenant General 
Stumpff,Chief of the German Air 
Staff, visited Mildenhall Aerodrome 
on Tuesday where they viewed air
craft accommodated at the Station 
as well as the representative air
craft of each of the squadrons part
icipating in the subsequent fly past, 
which are among the most modern in 
use in the Royal Air Force® Prev
ious to fly past,a‘fake crash*was 
set on fire and a realistic rescue 
by asbestos suited fire tender crew 
and ambulance men was staged. The 
party proceeded during the afternoon 
in the Air Council’s aeroplane to 
Cranwell,where’ they'inspected the 
Royal Air Force college.

London. The Chairman’s Sub-.; 
Committee of the International Non- ' 
intervention Committee met at the 
Foreign Office on Tuesday afternoon,, 
with the Foreign Secretary in the 
Chair. After sitting for more 
than three hours the Committee ad
journed, until yesterday afternoon. 
A deadlock was reached when both the 
Italian and German delegates stated 
that they preferred to‘discuss the 
original British plan for the evac
uation of volunteers,laid before 
the Committee last July,while the 
Soviet delegate insisted that the 
recognition of beligerent rights 
should not be granted until all vol
unteers had been withdrawn from 
Spain. Mr.Eden,stating that no
progress appeared in sight,adjourned 
the meeting until yesterday after
noon,meantime Mr^Eden expressed the 
hope that progress could be made 
towards bridging the gulf between 
the two points of view; 0^.echoSlov
akia, Belguim,and Sweden supported the 
the French proposals,while the Port
uguese representative indicated that 
his Government is prepared to patrol 
their own land, frontier,provided 
that the French Government are pre
pared to restore control in the 
Pyrenees® The Soviet Government, 
through M.Miaisky,declared that the

Shanghai. Fighting flared up 
along the whole length of the Shan
ghai front,with the battle fiercest 
in the vicinity of Tasang,eight 
miles north west of the Settlement 
where,according to the“Daily Tele
graph*' Correspondent, the Japanese 
have driven a wedge on the narrow 
front,one thousand yards in depth, 
which was gained at the suicidal 
sacrifice of an entire Chinese 
regiment holding their lines ag
ainst artillery and air bombing. 
Japanese tanks were repulsed howT 
ever, and both sides are now eng
aged in strategical movements® 
Nanking was subjected to continous 
air raids,and the*planes,w©inearby

Continued on page 3*

London. The streets of Devon- 
port were lined with cheering peopl 

•_ when the Duke and Duchess of Glou
cester arrived there^af tej/a tour . 
of Cornwall, and Devon,in time for 

■ luncheon at Admiralty House,given 
by the Commander-in-Chlef. After
luncheon the Duchess launched.the 
5,300 tons cruiser “Gloucester‘s 

The Duke and Duchess of .. Kent 
commenced a two days* tour of South 
Wales,by visiting Carmarthen .Tuesday 
morning. The Duke laid the found
ation stone of extensions to Trinit; 
College and the Duchess opened a 
new Wing comprising a maternity, 
and general wards,at the County 
Infirmary^ On Tuesday afternoon 
the Duke and Duchess reached Swa
nsea where the Duke was installed 
as Chancellor of the University 
of Wales.
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AMERICAN AIR LINER FATALITIES.

QJL.I T U A R Y,
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The death occured on Tues-

London, The apprentices strike 
movement which was thought to have 
been checked by the recent agreej- 
munts of the Engineering Unions 
spread to Greenwich and Woolwich 
where unofficial action has been 
taken by eight hundred youths of 
the Siemens and Johnson Raillips 
factories^

Batavia. The Mew ’Zealander 
Miss Jean Batten who is on a solo 
flight from Australia to England 
has landed safely here.

London« The death sentence 
was passed on barman Thomas Rodg
ers, at the Old Bailey,for the.mur
der of MrsoChamberlain(Barmaid) 
who was working at the same hotel 
in Northwood. The latter dwelt 
in a flat opposite the hotel and 
murder was committed there.

Londono The.action brought by 
Emperor Haile Selassie against 
Cable and Wireless Limited on acc
ount of an agreement for a public; 
Radio-Telegraphic service between 
England and Ethopla has been ad
journed Sine die on the.question 
of Status.

last weeks losses are now flying 
high. The Chinese claim to have 
recaptured Hsinkow,in Shansi,with 
vast quantities of war material <> 
The Italian Naval attache Signor 
Ribezsi >„■ driven by the German chauff
eur Fittinghcff was machine gurned 
by Japanese planes when en route 
from Nanking to Shanghai.

LondonThe death occured on Tues- 
day^at the age of sixty three years, 
of Justice Swift who had been a Judge 
of the King’s Bench since 1920.

Thursday,

Wembley. The decision given to 
the German heavyweight Walter Neu- 
sei in his fight with Maurice Str
ickland on Tuesday night was an 
unpopular one..

only to be imposed once. Banks 
and Sredit Companies are exempt and 
also Co-operative Societies with 
a capital below twenty thousand 
lire. In certain cases the ;levy 
may be-paid by share surrender, thus 
strengthening the Governments con
trol of industry. To attract for
eign money,a decree establishes the 
exemption of foreign investors from 
death duties for twenty years,and 
from sequestrations without indemn
ity, even in cases of war.

Berlin^ His Royal Highness
The Dulce and the Duchess of Windsoi- 
are leaving Munich on Saturday for 
an unknown destination,but it id 
believed that they will visit, Herr 
Hitler at his country home, A 
Washington message states that 
Mr.Bcdaux is arranging the details 
of the American visit.which the Duk 
hopes will be free from publicity-

Salt Lake City. The rescue party 
have confirmed the deaths of the 
sixteen passengers and the three 
memebers of the crew of the United 
States air liner which was wrecked 
on the twelve thousand feet Wyoming 
Teak. Fragments of the machine and 
the bodies of the victims were 
scattered over a seventy yards rad
ius. . A federal investigation in
to the disEster has been ordered.

Rome. The Italian Cabinet,over 
which Signor Mussolini presided, 
imposed a levy of ten per cent on 
the capital and reserves of all 
Joint Stock Companiesc The levy 
is to finance, armaments and meet 
the Abyssinian war costs and is 
only to be imposed once.
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BIRTHDAY 0? ROUMANIAN PRINCE.

FOG INTERFERES WITH INSPECTION 
r~ RROGKAMIffi. ' ’

London. A general .advance in
wages for steel workers in West 
Wales was agreed upor at a joint 
Conference of employers represent
atives and representatives of the 
Iren and Steel Trade Confederation 
held at Swansea yesterday.

London. ■ yog interference yesterday 
with part of "the programme arranged 
fo/ the German Air Force Officers 
or a visit to Britain< After in
specting the Flying Training School 
at Wittering yesterday morning,their 
yisit yesterday afternoon to the 
Bristol Aeroplane Company's works 
at Filton had to be abandoned.

H < M. THE KING AND QUEEN ON TOUR 
IN YORKSHIRE.

London. The whole of the West 
Riding countryside was shrouded with 
thick grey mist throughout their 
Majesties* morning drive on the third 
day of their Yorkshire tour. Despite 
the cold the King and Queen used an 
open car. Great crowds gathered in 
the towns through which they drove 
and greeted the Royal car with en
thusiastic cheers In Bradford, 
crowds thronged che pavement fifteen 
and twenty deep and in the Town Hall 
square more than me hundred thous
and people cheei-ed their Majesties 
as they stepped from the car.
At Lister Park forty thousand chil
dren were gathered,and the King and 
Queen entered a specially erected 
box and listened to the children 
singing "Here's a health unto his 
Majesty". Respite fog-; Their Majes
ties arrived at Shibdcn Hall, Halifax, 
where they lunched with the Mayor, 
ten minutes before their scheduled 
time. After lunch they proceeded 
to the Town Hall where many local 
^itsens and Australian Rugby Foot
ball players vzere presented to them.

London. At the meeting of Non 
intervention Sub oommittee. yester
day the Italian representative 
announced that the Italian Govern
ment are ready to accept the • 
following proposalsc That an Inter 
national Commission ^hunld be sent 
immediately to Spain to ascertain 
the exact number of Foreign Nat
ionals fighting with the two part
ies in conflict.- Also that a 
token withdrawal of volunteers 
should take pla&e before the grant
ing of beligerent rights.

Rondon. General Sir G.Jeffreys 
is to represent the British army at 
the celebrations in Bucharest in 
honour of bhc birthday of Prince 
Michael of Roumania. He will leave 
Rendon on Friday.

Salamanca,. A Nationalist ceian- 
' unique states that General Franco’r 
forces are within eighteen miles 
of Gijon which is the* last strong
hold held by the Governm nt in 
the-North of Spain, and the .second 
largest town in the Asturias 
sectora Valencia messages ad
mit that the road is severed at 
Villa Vicioba. From all fronts 
the Nationalists report advances, 
while the’ Government issues no 
communique»

Sydney. The Commonwealth Prem
ier, Mr .Lyons, is endeavouring to 
find a solution of the Trade Un
ion move for an Anti"Japanese 
boycott,of which he disapproves 
particularly as it involves the 
Chinese crew of a Japanese chart
ered British freighter.
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. LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB,

♦ 1864 •
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HARDY'-S -CINEMA.
WILL

PRESENT

Featuring Warner Gland.

T 0 N I G H T.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

The match was won Ly the Douglas 
Station team by 48 points.

182.
1 82.
180.

'.. .'.1 a?1
.... 2/-' De-i-very
....£1.j Free.

The Time Signal will-he given at9.00, p.m'. ■ 
H.H.Biggs. 
R.McKay.. • 
A.Biggs... 
G. Short...

.178.
■..176.
220U. "CHARLIE CHAN IN PARTS."

N"

.86.

.86.

.81 .

.79. ..77.. Al21

Price *........». 4
Monthly Subscription.-. ..
Annual Subscription.....

.99...197.
.189.
.189.
.185..181+.

  
  

Lighting - up Time - 8.1+9.

R, Greenshields
S. Newman.  
F.McRae  
J.Rowlands.... 
J.Butler... . . . 
M.Yates  
A.Anderson. ... 
L.E.Biggs

• 95.
.95.• 92.
.89..90...182.
.90.
.87.• 92.
.87...180.
.91

Prices as usual-

’  STANLEY, 
FAIJaMD IuSLaVLS. 

Friday 22ra’ Oo’t^cer; 1 977 .

Somewhere in the blue ridge mountains. 
Give me this waltz.

  
  

Carry me lack to. the • .lone Prairie. 
Little valley in the mountains.
Moonlight kisses,

. . Tunes from -the Tyrol
For all we know. . ’ • ?

. P.S. I love you..
Daisy, T_.es si-e and, Mabel.
Ding Hing,Ping Pong.
Tiger Rag.
Canadian capers.
Therefs no more you -Gan say.
Tina.
I’m lonesome for you.
When. I lost- my hearts
That night in Venice*
Argentina*Se Fue la Comparea.
Fuiste Tu.
When I told the village belle.
I taught her how•to play.
I want to hear those old time melodies again..
Live and let live.

Mrs »L.W., Aldridge..
Miss V*Gleadell4..*
Mrs.8*Newman. ♦.**.* *92

Douglas Station M.R.C.---' " ' . ” . 9K^
....94..
....93......95..••••92., ....92..
....95......86..
....93.-.....87......88 88

..184*
,.183*93*.*90...183*
.179a •.92. ..178.-

.91...177.

.90...171.156.-
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The following is the result of a 
Miniature Rifle Match between a 
team drawn from the Ladies Miniat
ure Rifle Club and one from the 
Douglas Station Miniature Rifle Club
Miss D*McAtasney...90...97* *•187*

93...94...187.94*..92.
93. ..185* ■Mrs .A*Bonner. *•**.* . 94* . *90 

Miss D.Aldridge0*..92.* * 91 
Mrs.W* Grierson.* * * *
Mrs .A* Pettersson.4 *.*87- * .92*Miss B.Hirtle.. ..
Miss G.Reive,..... 
Miss M.McAtasriey. 
Mrs.E.G.Biggs....

Doors open at 8.15 P*m.
Commence at 8. 30 p.m.
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FOOTBALL. fI.PvF.RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

SEVERE FIGHTING IN CHINA.

Shanghai

NATIONALIST TROOPS ENTER GIJON.

— *9

(Northern Section)
....v.Hull C. *
• ...v.Port Vale. * - -

v.N.Brighton.• • • 
....v.Lincoln C. ■ ■
....v.Barrow.’
....v.Gateshead. • • 
....v.Wrexham.
....v.Hartlepools. -
....v.Crewe a.
....v.Oldham A.
... . v.Darlington.-

Division 3. 
Bournemouth. .’ . 
Brighton.....
Bristol R..... 
Gardiss 0.'..-.. 
Clapton 0..... 
J(ansf ield’ T... 
Northampton T. 
Queens Park R. 
Southend. U.... 
Torquay U....
•Walsall.......

Loridon. According to a Reuter 
report/the first column of General 
Franco’s troops entered Gijon at 
17*00 yesterday.

AMERICAN DELEGATION LEAVES FOR’ 
AMERICA.

Division 3.
■ ' ■ Acerington.S.. 

Bradford C.'. .. 
.Carlisle U.... 
Chester....... 
Doncaster R... 
Halifax T..
Rochdale...... 
Rotherham U... 
Southport.-.... 
Tranmere R.... 
York C........

TOMORROW’S 
Division 1 * 
Birmingham v.Derby Co. 
Charlton Ath v.Bolton W* 
Chelsea VcBrentford. 
Grimsby T Everton. 
Leeds Utd.•.v.Wolves. 
Liverpool .. v.Leicester C.
Middlesbrough.. v.Manchester C. 
Portsmouth. ......v.Blackpool.
Preston N.E. ......v.Huddersfield. 
Stoke C      .v.Arsenal.: 
West Brom A Sunderland.

(.Southern Section) 
-.jv.Newport Co. 
.-.v.Notts Co.
. .-.v.Exeter C.‘ ’ 
.... v.Bristol C*.‘ ’ 
... v.Millwall.* ' ’ 
...v.Swindon T. ' 
...v.Gillingham. 
...v.Crystal P;’ 
...v.Reading. ’ ‘ 
.. .v. Alder shot’.
...v.Watford. ’ ’

Division -1 ; ’ 
v. Queen of South. 
v.St Mirren.
v.St Johnstone.-

.. ..v.Partick T.

..e.v.U?yds.

....v,Queen’s Park.

....v.Aberdeen.

....v.Falkirk.

....v.Hamilton Acas.

• New York. . >The Ambassador,Mr. 
Norman Davis,and.the United States . . 
Delegation to the Par Eastern

• Conference, at Bri;r.sels sailed for
• • • Europe, with Mr . Dav is informing

• • • • Press men'that the Delegation wa§.
• • open.minded/without commitments . . . . .
••■ of.any nature. .The Ambassador , , . .
■ ‘ ■ to. London,Mr.Bingham,also sailed , , .

• • * • for Brussels. President Robseve.lt • •
• - • has. .issued a statement that the 

• Delegation to the Nine Power Con-’ . . . 
fer^nce ’were unfettered by commit
ments »

Shanghai c . The Japanese offensive 
townids Tazang bn-the Shanghai front 

■ continues with the most severe figh
ting of the campaign. The Jap
anese -warship "Izumo"shelled Chinese 
pbsitions at long range while the 
shore artillery concentrated on 
positions in.the’vicinity of V/oo- 
sung. In desperate hand to hand 
struggles no’outstanding advantage 
was gained on either side. From 
a foreign source at Tsinanfu it is 1 
understood that the Japanese forces 
advancing along the . Pukov/ railway 

. in Shantung are now retiring north
wards; with local Chinese forces 
advancing on Tchchow. Nanking

. . has been again .subjected to air- ■ 
. . raids.’ '

Scottish League, 
Arcroath...... 
Ayr United.... 
Cel ole................
Dundee. >.  
heai't s• 3. 
Kilmarnock.... 
Morton........ 
Motherwell...... 
Rangers..............
Third Lanark ^v.Hibernian.

The Nev/ Range is available for Club 
Shooting this coining week, end the 
23nd/2Uth October. Shooting wij.?. 
commence at the usual time oh each 
day...

..Range Officer:- W.T. Aldridge.

Division 2. - .
Barnsley  v.Southampton.
Burnley. .......v. Chesterfield.
Bury v. Swansea T»
Coventry C v.Norwich' C»
Luton T v.West Ham U.
Manchester U.......v.Sheffield- W.
Newcastle U Bradford.
Nottingham F.’. .... v. Aston Villa.
Sheffield U....;.. . .v.Fulham.

■ Stockport Co Blackburn R.
Tottenham H  v.Plymouth A.

Robseve.lt


BUT

DON’T HURRY CV'R

"JCW’D ■ /.ikER"

IT'S TOO GOOD.

JOHNNIE 'VALKluR WHISKY (SCCTL'.ND’S BEST)

IS-CBT'.INaDLE aT THE’WEST STONE.

U/9 8/11 ., &

8/11BLACK LABEL

UnccJAed Shoulder Hams
DANISH PICNIC HAM 1/6 IV.

Average Weight 3-4 Its each.
FINEST COOKED BONELESS DANISH HAM 10/- per tin

n tt it

ham HAM ham ham HAM HAMHAM HAM HAM
AT THE MENS' WE,q.R DEPT.

28/6.

Flannelette 3hirtu U/9

The Falkland Islands C% Ltd. Stores Dejto

H A M D A Y. s
FINEST SLICED’ COOKED BONELESS .

Red
Label

(jG.lb approximately) 
4/3 per tin containing 11b 14 gzs,

TH? mGWHa’’-WSF^

ea•>

Friday,

Paine rats •
Tennis Shirts 

WEEK END SHIFTS

Short Trench Coats 
5/6 oScarves 2/6,3/3 

Bperts Shirts 5/9.

TUNIC .3 IPTS 5/-,

9d, per lb.

16/6 each 
4/9 
5/-

6/~, 6/3, & 7/6 each.

3 AT U P D A Y T S
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CHANGES, INI~WAR OFFICE
ORGANISATION ANNOUNCED

GERMANY* IN AGREEMENT WITH MR.EDENTS VIEWS.

PROGRESS AT NON-INTERVENTION
MEETING

gnable than these - ’’The persistent 
and unshakeable resolve of the Brit
ish people, without permature or per
manent dislocation of the balance 
of ite -.National Economy and life,to 
endure,and to meet any crisis.”

London* According to official 
circles in Berlin they are delighted 
to find themselves in agreement

. with Mr •Eden end echo his praise of 
Italy’s valuable contribution to-

London. Changes in the War Off
ice Organisation and a Military 
appointment connected therewith,to 
which His Majesty the King has given 
his approval,with a view to marking 
and providing for the position now 
occupied by the Territorial Army 
as an indespensible branch of the 
fighting services,were disclosed 
by the War Secretary,Mr«Hore Belisha, 
in a speech at a dinner of city lieur-  _ _  v v
tenants at^ Mansion House on Wednesday withdrawing their insistance on bel

ligerent rights being granted before 
the withdrawal of volunteers. Both countries agreed that- a token with
drawal should take place and a Comm
ission is to be sent to Spain to report on the numbers whereon the 
withdrawal proper should be based. 
An authority,possibily the Chairman 
of the Subcommittee, will receive 
the Commissions report and decide, 
v/hen the withdrawals have made suff- 
icent progress for the granting of 
belligerent rights to both sides* 
A communique says that a substantial 
degree of progress was achieved to
wards agreement on the main point 
at issue. The representatives 
undertook to report to their respect
ive Governments the substance of the 
discussion. The Sub-Committee 
will meet again today, meanwhile the 
Chairman was to consider the machiner; 
required to carry out the -British 
plan* M.Maisky demurred • at this
suggestion on the ground that he dis
agreed to the British plan and res
erved the right to formulate reserv- 

Mr.Eden said that if the 
next meeting made such a large ad
vance as was made today* the problem 
would be very largely solved.

London. Wednesday’s Session of 
The Non-intervention Sub-Committee, 
following the adjournment on Tuesday 
night with no progress achieved, 
attracted considerable interest.
The arrival of the members was wat
ched by large numbers of people. 
The Committee sat for over three 
hours.

The deadlock was broken at the 
eleventh h«ur by Italy and Germany

question. It is stated that 
Germany sincerly wishes that the 
Nine Power Conference may have tan
gible results leading to a peaceful 
settlement. ,

night. There was , he said,no other 
country a spectacle of competent 
and resolute voluntary Defence Ser
vices on the scale of those of Brit
ain. In the Territorials they 
had an army almost as large as the 
Regular army and there was no doubt that in war it must be expected to 
play a full part. Already it 
was charged with defending Britain, 
coastwards and skywards. That was 
a tremendous responsibility. Mr. 
Hore Belisha then announced that His 
Majesty had approved the nominating 
of General Sir Walter Kirke,Director 
General of the Territorial army,as 
a member of the Army Council. All 
questions affecting the territorial 
army would henceforth be concent
rated and administered at the War 
Office under the Director-General 
who will be given an adequate staff. 
The King also approved the creation 
of the new post of Deputy Director 
General of the territorial army and 
the promotion of .a Territorial off
icer to the rank of Major-General, 
who would hold that office. Further, ations. 
another 'territorial officer would 
be appointed as Assistant Adjutant 
General in the War Office. After 
commenting on the spirit of co-op
eration which existed between the 
Regular and the Territorial armies 
and which the changes announced, 
would strengthen,the War Secretary 
said in. his remarks that he had 
dwelt not on armed strength which 
could be pressed and ordered into 
service,but on that deep and inex
haustible reserve which was not . 
numbered in men alohe, nor counted 
in cannon,but which was more inpre- wards a settlement of the Spanish
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BOXING.

L

SA LE.FOR

TURNING1

apply • J-

C2
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LATHE, 
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Church Service 
7*00 p.rn.

Children’s Hour 
6*00 p*m<

G U T N”

••'■t co

‘iiiaut
‘.Co abnAfi 

SIR MILES LAMPSON LUNCHES WITH 
THE®- -MAJES TkflS-.-.- - —- •

v,L;c*nj'T?-‘8

MRS.'E. A.DAVISi : ic 
H

•ss«8t#»»a«»3ea«i

Price ....  .. .
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription. .....

London. Sir. M4les Lampson
THe British Ambassador’ at Cairo

. who is. 0:7. leave; and Lady LanrpBpnr, 
..were .guests of the King and Queen
at lunchJon at Buckingham Palace yesterday. Sir Miles was received 
in audience by the King.. . . .

DANCE, j/; ----- T"—slTiJ
A farewell Dance to Mr.&Jefes’ 
O’Sullivan will be heldttonight ’ 
in the Drill Hall under’the aus
pices of the Defence Force’ Badmin- 
ton and Miniature Rif lc'Clubs' 
Each member ■( including ladies and 
boy s) may invite* one friend.' 
Dancing from 8 to 12 pan. 
Refreshment’s ¥111 'W: p’roVi de d.

.1377 ~

.2/-) Delivery

.£1.) Free'.

..GSP.GSD.GSB. .
. GSD. GSC..GSB. 

. • .u v ‘ : 1

• • >?v ar

which will be used during, the week
.... ..... . ~ e 7 nr-

- 09.1 3. GSG. GSO-.GSG.GSB.- ■.
-1355- GSJ.GSH.GSG.GSO.
r17P0. GSH.GSG.G3F.-,

•■ii’C-JO S‘£97.-

,ria
?. U

1U.1 2 -1530. GSJ..
15U5 -17P0. GSD.
17.17 -2OU5- GSG.GSI.GSD.6SB
21,00 -23,00. GSP.GS0.G3F.GSB
23.17 -01.30.------------------ -
01.57 -OI4.OG.

. a t •
,sxssas«3SSrtS5s»s.
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Sunday

Studio Selections or Overseas music
8.30 p.m.

_ «a or 0 KT JS* a* <■* «r •• ar

London♦ It is stated that Walter 
NeuseTTo manager ,is prepared to con
sider a, return match of fifteen rounds 
with the New Zealander, Maurice Strick
land.

 " . ’ y' 'io-' ' • •■■i: ■' r
......A'~:F "‘STANLEY,

'■ ' FAL^TAW: ISLANDS ,
Saturday 23rd OAtc)>err,f1;937• 
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RE-OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT /IND 
AMERIC AN PROSPERITY 

•?J ■G'ulM i. ; .
Washington.'_____ _ __ President Roosevelt

• officially opening the new Federal 
Reserve Board buildings,while not referring directly to the Stock Market 
decline,'declared that the Government 
must improve and co-ordinate with 
the Credit .and other machinery ”To 
achieve and maintain enduring pros
perity, free from disastrous extremes 
of booms and depressions11. With the 
real mission of the Federal Reserve system aiming at winning for all 
pooxite the greatest attainable meas
ures of economic well-being security 
and stability,this goal could not be attained with out the proper fun
ctioning of the monetary and credit 
machinery and only by such proper 
functioning with all other instrum
ents of the Government,could America 
achieve and maintain enduring prosperity he added.

in the Mediterranean since the 
House adjourned,including the out
break of piracy,successfully dealt 
with at the Nyon Conference. Je 
said His Majesty’s Government wonl 
not cease 'cc oe sincerely grateful 
for the part played by eaen one 
of the signatories of the Nyon 
Agreement. Subsequently there 
was an invitation to the Italian 
Government to join in tripartite 
conversations. After the Italia) 

. reply•desp?te previous disappoint
ments, uhe French and British Gov- 
ern.ments decided, to make ene more 
effort.even though’ it might have 
to be the last,to refloat the Non 
intervention Committee. They 
had thought it only fair to make 
it plain rhe if the committee 
could net achieve results within 
a limited period,their Governments 
would have to be.free to .resume 
their liberty of action. * The 
British Government did this not 
because it ceased to believe in Ncn^interventicn/but because no 
Government could continue to ass
ociate itself for an indefinite 
period with an international agree
ment that was being constantly 
violated. At the end of Tuesday’a 
meeting of the Non-intervention Committee/the Foreign Secretary 
confessed that he saw no alternat
ive but that next day the committee 
should repd-rt failure,with all the 
consequences that such a decision 
must have inevitably entailed, 
but at length there came a new

■ and welcomed contribution by the 
Italian Government<, ’’However 
chastened some of us may be by 
the international experience of 
the last few years no one will, 
I hope, b el i t tie the significance 
of this offer.” The chief diff
iculty regarding the withdrawal 
of volunteers, Mr.Eden reminded 
the’ House,had been the relation 
in time between such withdrawal

• and the granting of belligerent 
rights. On this issue,both 
the Italian and German Governments 
had substantially modified their 
attitudes. The second stubborn 
difficulty had been the proportion 
of withdrawals from either side, 
on which,without proof of numbersf 
it had been virtually impossible 
to reach an agreement® . Here too 
the Italian Government had propc sod 
a solution which should be accept
able* It was that the Powers 

Continued on page 3*

Lendonl Parliament re-assembled
yesterday after the summer recess 
ar.d’ in the House of Cor..mens the 
Fcreign Secretary opened a debate on 
Interna tieral Affairs® The House
was crowded and the Russian,Belgian, 
Argentine, Spanish and Chinese Amb
assadors listened t$ the speech from 
the distinguished strangers gallery.

Mr.Eden began by reviewing events

IMPROVEMENT IM U.S. STOCK • 
E&CIIANGE TRANSACTIONS

New York., According to the* Daily 
Telegraph"Cor?espondentf Wednesday’s 
Wall Street closing rally continued Thursday and an active session ter
minated with a long list of sharp 
•gains in all sections9 Orderly 
machinery.. ;f the market again funct
ioned without Wednesday’s frantic 
turmoil,and although most offices 
were crowded to. suffocation and the 
tape ran late,the general atmosphere 
showed improvement. Apart from 
U.S.Steels, all leading issues were 
bought with advances up to ten points 
on trading;estimated at Ui'million 
shares. The recovery is regarded< as 
justification for the administrations 
hands off policy. ' •
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Continued from page 2.

1

. to the Italian Governments new offer.* .League Advisory Committee’s pro- 
4-~ posal’.that parties to the Nirle

Fpwer Treaty should initiate con
versations- in accordance with that 
Treaty, he said that the British 
Government welcomed the conference 
which the Belgian Government was 
calling,because in their view the 
meeting of the Powers principally 
concerned,, in the Capital of one 
of the signatories of the Nine Power Treaty,was the best hope 
pf finding a means of putting an 
end to the conflict. He had 
received a message today that the 
prench Foreign Minister would 
attend the conference and he had 
also learned that the Italian 
Government were to send a Deleg-

> ation , while the United States 
Government would he represented. 

Jfr.Eden said that the paramount 
desire of everyone must be to see 
an end put to the slaughter,suff
ering > and misery.

The opposition leader,Major 
Attlee,complained that throughout 
Mr.Eden’s speech he had seemed to 
reitera-te that the only things 
v/hich inspired the Government's 
policy were the interests of Bri
tish Imperialism. The Labour 
Party he declared,stood for the 
rule of lav/ and development of a 

. Commonwealth of nations but the 
Government was back in pre-war 

Continued on page H.

challenged. We never asked,and 
we do not ask today that the right 
should be exclusive. The House 
had been encouraged to hope by th< 
events of yesterday that a real 
step forward may be made in dom
inating the Spanish question from 
the sphere of international con- 
traversy. His Majesty’s Gov
ernment ardently hope that such 
will prove to be a fact,but let 
us be frank about the consequences 
The Government are conscious that 
foreign intervention in Spain is 
responsible for preventing all 
progress towards international 
appeasement. Anyone who wanted 
to see how completely bad its 
effect had been.should have been 
at the League Assembly this year.” 
Turning to the Far East,the For
eign Secretary expressed regret 
at the tragic situation which had 
'developed -there and recounted the 
efforts of- the British Government 
paralleled *by the efforts of other 
Governments to promote a settlement ..of.the conflict. Speaking of the

should undertake in advance, to 
agree to the proportions based on 
the figures ascertained by the com
missions to be sent to Spain,what
ever these figures might ultimately 
prove to be. His Majesty’s Gov
ernment were themselves in full 
accord with this and sincerely app
reciated the contribution to inter
national agreement which these two 
consessions undoubtedly implied. 
” I should be last to induldge in 
exaggerated optimism. There are 
problems enough,and to spare,still 
outstanding. But today there are 
real chances of making progress. 
Can we profit by them?. The

. ne;xt few we.eks. will show,and I say 
weeks, deliberately. His Majesty’s 
Government will spare no endeavour 
to see that the progress now once 
begun,proceeds' speedily ‘and unchec- 
kedtWith* this end in view the Non
intervention Committtee will meet 
again tomorrow,when we hope to re
ceive the replies of all Governments
Mr.Ederi took occassion to deny reports, 
that Wednesday morning the British 
Government took some new decision 
to modify their action. It had 
even been said that they had appr ...... 
poached the French Government on 
the subject. There was no truth 
■whatever in that story. Mr.Eden 
said he was convinced that the Br
itish people were united and emp.- 
hatic in not wishing the Government 
to take sides in Spa ih: and in wish
ing the Government to do everything 
in their power by example and by 
conferenceznot to let the principle 
of non-intervention be finally and 
irrevocably thrown over,but non* 
intervent ion rau’Ct be sharply distinguished from indifference,the 
respecting of the territorial in
tegrity of Spain,or of British I im
perial communications through the 
Mediterranean. In matters of such 
delicacy and -importance the utmost 
precision and clarity was necessary^ 
’’Let me therefore once again make 
it plain that our re-armament bears 
in it neither the overt nor latent 
strains of revenge/either in the 
Mediterranean or elsewhere. Our 
position in the Mediterranean is 
simply this. We mean to maintain 
our right of way on this main art
erial road. We are justified in 
expecting such a right to be un-
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EXTENSION OF CONSCRIPTION IN ITALY

FAMOUS JOCKEY RETIRES.

C

London.,
Windsor. called on. Herr Hitler yester-

—s^assssssssssssa^s,

w-.ssssssrsss===s=ass—■ •
The Luke -and Duohe.es -of

ATTEMPTED ENCIRCLEMENT OF
INTERNATIONA SETTLEMENT

movements to Libya, 
Far East/Sir Archibald Sinclair while 
urging the ■use of pressure to bring 
peace if -persuasion failed, thought 
that the nation which must. take, the 
lead in such matters was the United 
States,with her Immense interests 
in China and her lack of preoccup
ations in Europe.

day afternoon at Berchstasgaden.and 
remained to ,tea. j • ./•

Rome; Measures to extendcon
scription in the Air Force'and im
prove the Army and javy were app. 
roved by a Cabinet meeting,with 
Signor Mussolini presiding. • The 
navy arid arrny will be prjpul'ar'ilsod 
by increased pay and’ promotion 
prospect's^ while Ai?_ Force pilots 
recruits registering physical 
failure will be relegated to con- 

• structional work; ~"c--
/■ D' 'A >■'.* f . ? A. 

■ r.

.GRATITUDE T O THE EMPIRE . ' .
' . • • • • ' '■ •- 

Capetown, .'The Agricultural 
Minister replying to the- Nation
alist leader at Beaufort. We.stv 
said ”We old R epublicaris. are . satisfied that we,are more.free 
today than under the o.ld Republic 
and we have much- for which to 
thank the British- Empire,’1, adding 
that South Africa ..needed the .‘friendship and goodwill, of a. Oo'iinnon- 

. wealth of nations and that as a 
Republic the country would' be the 
prey of aggressive nations.*

Continued, frpm page J.
'■ . i ■ -

days,narrowly ;jviewlng what they 
believed falsely to be British int
erest.- . The lesson of Nyon was that- 
when.Britain in conjunction with 
other Governments was prepared to 
act firmly, results accruedo Ho 
asked for further information on) the 
proposals before the Non-intervention Committee and regarding the situation 
in the Balearics. Mr,Attlee re
ferred to the remarkable speech of 
president Roosevelt at Chicago,which 
he .wished MroEden had welcomed on 
the floor of the House of Commons 
as well as on the platform at Lland
udno..: Sir Archibald Sinclair,
for the Liberals,also thought the 

, response to President Roosevelt’s 
speech inadequate. He asked for 
information about the Italian troop movements to Libya, .Regarding the

Shanghai. Intense fighting continues^ with the Japanese endeavour
ing to consolidate on their advant
agein the Tzang area and thus break the Chinese front, enabling a-complete 
encirclement of the • Settlements 
According to the"Daily Telegraph* 
Correspondent the Chinese /have-been 
ordered to maintain their position 
at all costs/.and with three hundred 

... thousand troops fnow engaged and
Tazang Completely demolished,neither 
side' have gained any appreciable 
advantage• Reuter messages state 
that South African and French Trades 
Unions -have decided to strenuously . 
•-advocate an anti*Japanese trade.

- boycott. ■ ;

London4 The famous1’ jockey,
Steve Donoghue; as the guest of fellow jockeys at a dinner, was 
presented with a silver trophy 
engraved with their signatures 
as “A token of respect' and ^admir
ation,”on the occasion of‘his:re
tirement. * The'presentation 
was made by Mr.Gordon Richards.

' ■ • 0$ . .

■ . 1; : ■ ' •• \ ; -,r,e ■ ■ ,

\ . nfiew •: ■ ..
.NEW ELEPHANT HOUSE- FOR ZOO.

Londono The'.Maharajah of
,Bhavriagar has .donated ten thousand 
pounds towards the-cost of a new 
elephant house at the Zoo tp ;be 
called King George Fifth Corohatloi

- Elephant House;. 7 ;‘ ; ;

Duohe.es
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FOLK DANCE SOCIETY. HANDY’S CINEMA.
WILL

PRESENT

Wednesday 27th October,1937.

Prices as usual.
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Tuesday,26th» Badminton....8.00- .p.m.

Saturday,30th. Badminton

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.

LADY TO CONDUCT BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA.

The smallest British bird.is. the 
golden crested v/ren~ which weighs 
only one-fifth of an ounce.

Doors open at 
Commence at

Delivery 
Free.

8..1 5 p.m.
8.30 p.m.

Thursday,28th. Dance organised by 
the Defence Force Clubs in honour 
of the Bisley Team..........9.00 p.m.

London. For .the first time 
in its 12U years history a royal 
Pnilharmonic Society Concert is 
to be conducted by a woman when 
Nadia Boulanger will conduct 
Faure’s Requjem Mass on Nivember 
the Uthc She will take Univ
ersity classes in the United 
States during the winter and con
duct the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

. . . .1 d. J 
••••2/-r 
....<£1.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Monday 25th October,1937.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK ENDIBG S ITURDAY 
THF 30riH OF PC TOBER, 1937 .

Featuring: Jane Withers and 
Jackie Searle.

’’GINGER”

Price..... T . .
Monthly Subscription,...
Annual Subscription....

A Whist Drive wil.-l be held ih the 
Club Rooms at 8 o’clock on Wed~

* pesday evening the<;27-th October.
Admission - Ladies and members 1/*“

(Sgd) LAV. Aldridge.
2/Lieut.

Ag.Adjutant,Falkland Islands 
Defence Force.

8.00 p.m.

Members of the Polk Dance Soc
iety are hereby notified that they 
may invite one friend each to the 
Gymnasium for tonight’s Polk Danc
ing. Furthermore, three tickets 
for the Dance to be held in the 
Town Hall on Tuesday the 26th Oct
ober, will be issued to each member 
tonight.on the payment of one shill
ing.

Children undm? the age of 15 
years will not be admitted to eit
her night’s dancing.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a- line<mmxmum 3/-: Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-: Whole page i 5/- one insert: Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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1st Prize .910. Ticket No.1U719-
Ticket N0.15I1.8I.2nd Prize £7 •

1&40U 6c 16031'Tickets Nos.,
UO Team Prizes of £1 -3- 7d. Each.

£1.

1IIS MAJESTY’S SPEECH.

lording L^n^^jsoctal
QkFEPSlANE.’

1st Seller prize: Mr.W* Sedgwick, £2 
2nd Seller Prize- Globe Hotel.

0.
1 .
1.

Cd. 
3d. 
Cd. 
4d.

1.
1.
1.
0.
1 .
0
1'.

2.
0.
1 .
1.
0.
0.
1 .
1.
1.
1.
2.

1.
0.
3.
0.
3.
5.
2.
9.
0.

2-
2.
0.
0.
2.0.
0.
2.
1.
1.
2.

Division 2.
Barnsley 
Burnley 
Bury 
Coventry C 
Luton T 
Manchester U 
Newcastle IJ 
Notts Forest 
Sheffield U 
Stockport Co 
Tottenham H
Division 3. 
Accrington S 
Bradford 0 
Carlisle U 
Chester 
Doncaster R 
Halifax T 
Rochdale 
Rotherham H 
Southport 
Tranmere R 
York City 
Division 3» 
Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol R 
Cardiff City 
Clapton 0 
Mansfield T 
Northampton T 
Queen's Park R 
Southend U 
Torquay U 
Walsall

1. Derby Co
1 • Bolton V/
2. Brentford
2. Everton
1. Wolverhampton?.
1. Leicester c
4. Manchester C
1. Blackpool
1. Huddersfield
1. Arsenal
1. Sunderland

Total Amount Collected: £80 
To Club Funds: 
To Children 
To Prizes;

(Nothern Section)
•0. Hull :
5- Port Vale

- 1. N.Brighton
1 •. Lincoln C 
1 . Barrow 
2. Gateshead 
6. Wrexham 
3 • Hartlepools 
3 • Crewe A 
1. Oldham A 
1 Darlington 

(Southern section)
1 • Newport Co
0. Notts Co
1. Exeter C 
0. Bristol City
2. Millwall 
2. Swindon T 
4. Gillingham 
1. Crystal Palace 0.

2. conflict beyond that country’s borders. 
5» I am happy to note the successful out- 
1- come of the conference at Nyon. T 

have seen with the greatest concern, 
the developement of hostilities be
tween Japan and C-hnna. The suffer
ings which have been inflicted upon 
innocent non~ccmb.\t.ants,by attacks 
from the air and at sea,have caused 
me particular distress. I trust 
that the Conference of Powers which 
is shortly to be called,may contribute 
to bring this deplorabe conflict to 
an end.*

2. Queen O’South 2.
1 St Mirren
6. St Johnstone
5, Partick T.
0. Clyde
1. Queen’s Park
3. Aberdeen
3. Falkirk
2. Hamilton A
1. Hibernian

2s 
£5 -18s 

Party Fund: £2 - Os 
£72 3 s

0. Southampton
C. Chesterfield 
0 Swansea T
2. Norwich C
2. West Ham U
1. Sheffield W
3- Bradford
0. Aston Villa
2. Fulham
0. Blackburn R
3 • Plymouth A

4- Reading 
1. aldershot 
3. Watford

Scottish League. (Division 1) 
Arbroath 
Ayr United 
Celtic 
Dundee 
He0rts 
Kljmaruiock 
Mor-on 
Methenwell 
Rangers 
Third Lanark

Monday,

FOOTPUL RESISTS.
Division‘ 
Birmingham" 
Charlton A. 
Chelsea 
Grimsby ,T . 
Leeds U’ 
Liverpool
Middlesbrough 
Portsmouth 
Preston N.E 
Stoke City 
West Brom A

UT U3

Result of the Sweepstake Draw of 
Friday^^^i October 1937-

2.
1. 3rd Prize £5. Divided equally between
1. ■” * ‘ “ -------

6.

London. In a speech read in Par
liament by the Lord Chancellor,His 
Majesty referred with deep satisfact
ion to the proofs of loyalty and af
fection at the time of his Coronation, 
and the presence of the Empire Prime

• Ministers,and expressed hope Ihat the de
liberations of the Imperial Confer
ence would result in the enhanced 
security and prosperity of the Brit
ish Commonwealth. In the passages 
devoted to Foreign Affairs,after re
cording tae ratification of the Anglo- 
-'gyption Treaty and the success of the 
Montreaux Conference,His Majesty said 
’’Throughout the course of last year 
my.Ministers.have followed with con
cern and anxiety,the tragic events in 
Spain,and have persisted in their en
deavours to prevent the spread of the
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EPIDEMIC CAMPAIGN IN CHINA.

THE PALESTINE DISTURBANCES

9

LAV/N TENNIS.

' Three difficulties

FACETIAE ,

-.nsjnzsHofli

FRIDAY1S NON-INTERVENTION
MEETING-

London. In the covered courts 
finals Wilde retained the title for
Billington 6-2,6--U.

Miss Scott(Bedford)defea- 
ted Miss Batt (Middlesex) 6-U,6-3*

London^ The Colonial Secretary 
speaking in the House of Commons said 
that he was entirely satisfied with 
the manner in which the Acting High 
Commissioner was using his powers 
under the Palestine Defence Order in 
Council. He did not consider that 
the time had yet come to delegate 
powers to the General Officer Comm
anding, and this view was shared hy 
the Military authorities. The 
Acting High Commissioner and the 
General Officer Commanding,were co
operating on terms of complete har- 
omony in the suppression of murder, 
arson.and other forms of violence 
and sabotage.

London. The Sub-Committee of
the International Non-intervention 
Committee met on Friday last at the 
Foreign Office,with the Foreign Sec
retary in the Chair. The partic 
lar business before the Sub-Comniittee 
was the question of.a token with
drawal. of volunteers from Spain and 
arrangement, for the approach to the 
two sides in Spain,to secure their 
aggreement to receive an Internation
al Commission to ascertain the actual 
numbers of foreign troops engaged on 
either side. the -f^rd consecutive year,defeating
arose during the four hours which the 
meeting lasted, firstly,Count 
Grand! insisted that all members of 
the Sub- Committee should unanimously 
agree to .the British plan,in the same 
way as Italy had done. Secondly,the 
Russian delegate intimated that his 
government .were' not prepared to grant 
belligerent rights to tne parties in 
Spain the withdrawal of volunteers 
had be on completed. Thirdly,the 
Italian, Portugese,and German deleg
ates stated that their respective 
governments could not consider them
selves bound to any figures published 
by the Commission to be sent to Spain, 
on the numbers of volunteers actually 
fighting there. It is understood 
t .at no agreement was reached regard
ing the numerical strength of the 
token withdrawals,but the British

London. Details are reported 
from Geneva of a plan which has been 
drawn up by the League Council Sub
committee for the utilisation of 
twelve million Swiss francs voted by 
the Assembly to assist China in the 
organisation ,of a campaign against 
epidemics. It has been decided 
that the work must be limited as re
gards both geographical area and 
method.. . The techinal plan has as 
its objectyto help and advise compet
ent Chinese technical services- The 
Sub-Committee believes that the Gen
eral organisation should provide a 
Technical staff of wide experience 
and equipped with adequate materials 
and that the organisation should 
•have sufficient mobility to move its 
units rapidly.

’’Have a good time at the party?” 
’’Splendid; I feel awful!”

delegate suggested five thousand. 
The Soviet delegate refused to con
sider equal withdrawals,and suggested- 
a ratio of five volunteers from the 
Nationalist side to one from the Gov
ernment side. The Committee are 
to meet again on Tuesday, meanwhile 
the delegates were to refer the quest 
ions to their respective governments 
for consideration.

’’Dontt you think we ought to get 
married socn?” ”I’d love to,darl
ing,but I shan’t be able to afford 
a home for years and years J’ 
’’Couldn’t we live with j^our people?” 
”No,sweetheart,thau’s impossible. 
You see,my people are still living 
with their people.
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BRAZILIAN BAN ON SECRET SOCIETIES.

Glasgow.
v

BOX ING.

■ias«i««33a»aDn»«on

The Commission is ascertaining whether 
evidence ever exists of alleged comm
unistic activities.

The South African Britt knocked o^+. 
the negro Drummond (Bow)in.the fourth 
round after the latter had taken 
seven long counts.

Paris 0 The Luke and Duchess 
of Windsor arrived here from 
Milan and although a crowd ass
embled to accord them greeting 
their departure was made quietly 
by a side exit from the station.

Quito 3 The Ecuadorian Pres
ident’s cnor Paes has resigned 
and General Enriquez has assumed 
the Presidency until Congress 
meets.

Glasgow. Canon R.Sheppard has 
been elected Lord Rector of Glas
gow University,succeeding Sir 
Ian Colquhoun.

— — “=» e ® x “ ct K> ea as a s ss ~ —

London* The hunt for heavy-weight 
hopes continued ar Blackfriars Ring 
when trainer Broadrioirs KMan to beat 
Parr:l Irishman.;Dom-Lydom^beat Luscombe 
(Holloway) the referee stopping the 
fight in the third round after Lus
combe had been down for many counts 
of eight and nine.

London^ The Exhibition of a 
dccunientrary Spanish war film 
sponsored by the 2eace Movement 
has been banned by Censor. It 
was stated that it was desirable 
to sec the original text which 
is now in America.

AUSTRALIA-ENGLaND SOLO PLIGHT RECORD.
• £ .-.••J’ >;•' ■ ’ • • •

London5 With an aeroplane escort 
accompanying her across the Channel, 
Miss Jean Batten landed at Lympne 
at*1 5.yesterday breaking the solo 
flight record from Australia,in five 
days,eighteen hours,f2fteen minutes, 
which is fourteen hours and ten min
utes better than Mr .-Broadbent ■ s re
cord. Receiving the enthaustic 
declamation of the crowd,Miss Batten, 
tired and smiling but .immaculate, was 
lifted from her monoplane by aerodrome 
off idols, but within twenty minutes 
she was aflirbJ again,afcor complete ing 
customs formalities,and readied Croydon 
to receive another vociferous welcome 
on landing there. A Reuter, message 
from Baghdad states that Mr.Broadbent 
endeavouring to beat Miss Batten’s 
record to Australia,was forced back 
by adverse weather on the Baghdad- Basrah hop.

London! The Motor show attend
ances totalled 2U1,8UU which is an increase of U,28U‘over last 
year and the best since 1928.

Athens 0 King George of Greece 
is leaving for Rome,Paris and 
London.on a visit on Friday next.

Londono :The De Havilland Air
craft workers;striking sinse Tues
day on the question of night shift 
times,are resuming work today.

Rio de Janerioa The Government 
Commission has issued a decree order
ing the closing down of all Secret 
Societies;-including Masonic Lodgings.
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.
S/S "LAFONIA”.Per

Colonial Postmaster.

ELECTIONS.AUSTRALIAN
S HIP p ING.

was at Albemarle

FOREIGN EXCHANGES-.
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. . Lighting - up‘Time - 8©56.
  

The s.s.”Lafonia”-was expected to 
leave Magallanas last night for 
Fox Bay.

The weather’ proved even wors.e • 
on Sunday and as a consequence there 
was no shoot©

N”

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND islands. 

Tuesday 26ch October ,1 937.

©87-. 
© 6U © 
n I 6 o 
e70c 
C'6Ue

Paris..'............... .1U7.
New York. ....... .U-951/1’6.
Montreal ........U<95.
Brussels . 29-3U4

Money orders &• Postal Orders will 
be issued not later than 1 p.m. 
on Friday the 29th October,1937♦

”P

Price..............
Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription*.

The s.s.’’Fitzroy” 
yesterday.

Melbourne? With a comfortable 
working majority assured in the 
House of Representatives,the Fed
eral Government's chance of retain
ing a majority in the Senate now 
appears to depend on the voting 
in South Australia. The latest 
election figures indicate that 
Labour is likely to make a clean 
sweep of Senate seats in all other 
states© Commenting on the poss
ibility- of a labour majority in 
the Senate the political corresp
ondent of the Sydney'’Morning Her- 
ald'says that this will probably 
precipitate a crisis when the new 
Senate meets in July.

ADZFRIl^ETONT^
Single insertion 6d a line, hdnimum 3/~Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
.minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert;’. Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance©

...... 1 oTJ
, .2/-) Delivery 

......,£1©) Free.

  

?.I.D,l< RIFLE ABSQ.drATION,

2. Registered letters wiii be received 
not later than U p.m. on Friday 29th
Ordinary Letters for Europe,South 
America and South Georgia will be 
received not later than 6 ptm. on 
Friday the 29th October,1937.

W.T.Aldridge. .... 29- . ■. .33/
26.... .26©

..30c

..23c

., 11 ,.. , 2'

Only five members attended, the 
Range on Saturday last. There was 
a boisterous cross wjjid blowing 
which made good marksmanship pract
ically an impossibility,

The-scores were as follows
200yds 500 _yds-600. Total 

. W.T. Aldridge. .... 29. <» 0 .33e’. .. 25..
W.J.Grierson©.© 28..... 26©..,30..
G,Martin ,28 30-.. . .18.. 
L.Bound © 26..... 23c... 21.. 
C.Reive.......26....«11 ©.. .27..
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NEWS IN BRIEF. NEV.S TIT BRIE*1.

The Foreign Secretary

CO G a

Baghdad,

o * •>

u =~=s= ~s==.-===z,=a_

SEQUEL TO FASCIST MEETING.

* 
a

MEETING GF.INTERNATIONAL 
TIN COMMITTEE ,

Sofia* King Boris,Queen
Johanna and Princess Maria Louise 
left for London.yesterdayi

c (. 0 o • • • a • • • •
~ ss?sz»s:x3si=:»ss=ssx’*s3ssa —

O o

■Belfast« Sir Crawford McCull-
agh "^Unionist)was unanimously el
ected Lord Mayor for the seventh 
successive year and the tenth time.

_______ The England to Aus
tralia flier,Broadbent,has aband
oned his attempt owing to bad 
weather«

the week end*- Last evening he re
ceived the Junior Ministers and in
formed them of the contents of the 
speech from the throne,with which 
His Majesty the King will open the 
new Session of Parliament tomorrow*

London* The ashes of Lord Ruth
erford of Nelson were buried yester
day' in the scientists corner in the 
East Nave of Westminister Abbey, near, 
the tombs of such great predecessors 
in scientific research as Sir Isaac 
Newton and Lord Kelvin. A great 
gathering,representing the whole sci
entific world,was present.

London, Their Majesties the King 
and Queen will leave London this af
ternoon for Sandringham where Ilia • 
Majesty will attend to matters conn-c 
ected with the estate,and will also 
enjoy some shooting. It was ann
ounced last night that the King will 
pay a visit to the Duchy of Cornwall 
property in Cornwall,Devon and Somer
set, early in Decembert

London. The Foreign Secretary 
had an ‘interview at the Foreign 
Office.yesterday with .the French and

Londono The International Tin 
Committee held a special meeting 
yesterday in London and considered 
the quota for the January - March 
quarter* On a review of all 
relevant information available 
they came to the conclusion that 
the quota should be eighty.five 
per cent of standard tonnages, 
but that a definate decision 
should not be taken until Decem
ber the 10th,when further informa
nt ion would be available.

Tuesday,

Liverpool * The Council defend
ing G'0 c Mel an de r, on a charge of 
throwing a stone when Sir Oswald 
Mosley addressed a Fascist meet
ing recently,protested against 
the non appearance in the police 
court of Sir Oswald,claiming that 
it was defiance of prcceedure not 
to have the accuser and accused 
face to face* The hearing was 
adjourned until Friday®

London,. Princess Elizabeth will 
attend tomorrow’s opening of Parlia
ment by His Majesty The King* The 
princess will witness the ceremony 
from the Lord .Great Chamberlains Box,

Italian Ambassadors and the German 
Charge d*Affaires. ‘ The.conversat
ions were regarding today’s • meet
ing of the Non intervention committee*

London, ’ The Frine Minister yest
erday 'afternoon returned to Downing 
Street from Chequers,where he spent 

Last evening he re-
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Shop at

the

FfclSH FRUIT.

2/-, 2/6d, and 3/3d.

per lb»

per 2 lb.pkt.

5/6,cl. do z.

l/6d.each

bargain

f

2/2d. pertoChow-Chow

-«r5S»ss

(PENGUIN)

1/1 d,, 1/Ud, l/6d, 1/iOd, 2/5<3 and 2/6d.

V9d

tin.
tin.
tin.
tin.

2/1 d.

1 /1 do each ."ROSE’S”

and Piccalilli tickles 
Imperial, pint bottle.

Mixed Pickles still remain at l/6d and 1/9 per bottle.

for prompt serVix^ and best attention.

SWEET Mixed Pickles also on sale at 1/3d.per bottle.
Cinnamon, Ginger, Nutmeg, Cloves 6d. per bottle. 

Blackcurrant essence 1Gd> per bottle.
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Wholesale prices and freights and expenses keep on 
advancing. This forces us to increase the price.of

The following classes of Fruits in Syrup of the. * 
celebrated Brand,in No>2 tins have been

____ , MEAT PASTES in jars
We have the finest range of Essences, in bottles

V.ani 11 a, Or ange, Lemon, Str awb e r r y, R a spb erry,Almon d,Banana, 
Pineapple and Peppermint @ 7d.ea.

English Refined Treacle in 2-lb. tins.

Two. novelties which we strongly recommend:-
’1 Chivers H As so rjm.e.nt f c r E o r?s dT Oeuvre
•. A carton containing small tins,one each of 
Cut Celery,Diced Carrots,Petit Pois, 
Stringless Beans,Diced Beetroot,and Macedoine.

The packet.of 6 tins for ..
LIME MVRKlLADE in fancy glass jars

SALE.
" CHIVERS”
drastically reduced in price,to Clear.

Damsons,Greengages and Red Plums, in syrup, 1/- per
Raspberries in syrup 1/1 per
Fruits for Salad 1/2 per
Blackcurrants in syrup 1/3 per

EVERY Fruit guaranteed in prime condition.
ORriNGES, 1/Id,. l/Ud, l/6d, 1/1 Cd, 2/3d -and 2/6d.

per dozen,according to size.
”Rome Beauty”AppljSo

Fines't Coloured New Zealand Cheese 1 /9d.
Refined BIOARBONATg ?f SODA '

At -the lowest price it has ever been.. 8d. 
Fine CLEAJT Canary Seed. 10d. per lb. 
Tinned OYSTERS 1/237 each. 
ESSENCES: i
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ITALY AND NON INTERVENTION4

■The Italian press is mak-

NO MORE CONCESSIONS FROM ITALY.

—XX c ex X ===s S3 ssc=s xs « sxs w — —
The communique con-

FLUCTUATING PRICES AT WALL- - STREET.
New York. A violent upswing
of prices produced a heavy buying 
wave on Wall Street after a dull 
opening,with rumours that the Bus-

- • iness Control Soard are seeking an 
explanation of selling operators*

: actions. Chrysler allied chem
ical/ and Westinghouse finished at 
ten points above the days lowest, 
while six .points advances were com
mon. Ambassador Bingham arr
iving at Southampton expressed the

/ opinion that the recent stock Mar
ket slump was entirely due to Wall

. -sweet finanoetfSH wh^ gave no supp
ort to President Roosevelt nor the 
A Ministration, while the situation 
was aggravated by sensational Press 
inducing the public to believe that 
War is imminent.

offensive by one hundred thousand 
•troops has been slowed down by sy
stematic bridge destruction and 
road mining. The Chinese are 

: . ^s/tubbornly defending every creek, 
and while their line is bending, 
it has no-t broken and the Chinese 
losses have been severe. Japanese 
flights of one hundred bombers att
acked simultaneously along a five 
mile front wlth.no appreciable re
sult. Tapang continues to hold 
out;against the weight of Japan’s 
mechanised might. The funeral 
of Private McGowan,killed by Jap
anese’ machine gun bullets',was att-

. ended by, the highest officials of 
all nations, including the United 
States,France,Italy,Holland and 
White Russians with. Sikh Chinese 
police and Naval and Military de
tachments. Chinese officials 
attended but the Japanese offer to 
attend was refused... . The action 
of Corporal Osborne in opening fire 
on the attacking Japanese/plane was 
fully approved-by. .the,./British Gen
eral Headquarters,and orders have 
now been issued to open fire on 
all Qccassions when'planes approach 
within threatining distance.

CHINESE STILL.OFFERING STRONG 
RESISTANCE.

Shanghai. Despite intensive 
attacks by Japanese tanks, planes and 
artillery,the Chinese defence shows 

Mno signs of collapsing,states the 
"Daily Telegraph"Correspondent,while 
Japanese circles admit that their

Rome. The Italian press is mak
ing much of the British’reaction ?to . 
Signor Mussolini’s statement with 
reference ta Non-intervention and 
the corelated benefits accruing.
There is general relief that a break 
has been,averted,while another sign 
of a new tendency is the absence of 
undue glorification of the Italian 
Legionaries’part in reducing Gij.on, 
while Germany considers Mr. Eden’s 
speech “Frosty”, The German Ambass- - 
ador in London,Herr Von Ribbentrop, 
flew from Berlin to Rome,where talks 
with II Duee ensued with the German 
Ambassador, Von Hassel, and the I tai*- 
ian Foreign Minis ter,Count Ciano 
attending.

Rome.- The Sunday Times” Corresp
ondent quoting an official Italian 
communique says the blame for the 
difficulties at Fridays Non-interv
ention meeting are placed on Russia, 
while Britain and France" are accused... 
of inexplicable indulgence towards 
the Soviet.. The communique con
tinues that Italy will make no more 
concessions to secure an agreement 
relative,to the withdrawal of volun
teers from Spain,adding that previous 
results were jeopardised when accord 
was within sight,with the French and 
Russian agreement providing a stumb
ling block. If an’’agreement is. 
not reached today, Italy will resume 
freedom of action,and retaining 
legions in Spain,, will continue her
support so long as the. Insurgent leader 
needs it. For the’time being,Italy 
will be a spectator,refraining from 
further action.unless and until the 
present difficulties are removed.-, ■

wlth.no
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GOVERNMENT* NO TICE..
BROWELL,S. E.MR.
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DANCE TO WELCOME BISLEY TEAM.

AD^aR^lSEbiENTS.
minimiir.; 3Z"

■ Price.............
Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription..

Director of Public Works,was absent 
on vacation leave from the 28th Feb
ruary to ‘he 10th October,t937,both 
dates inclusive*, M JAL?58.

The Jubilee Club Football Team to 
meet the F.I.D.F.Team this evening.

(Sgd) M. J.Stewart< 
Acting Colonial Secretary?

Constable,Falkland Islands Police 
Force,was absent on vacation leave 
from the Uth of April to the IOth of 
October,1937,both dates inclusive9 

M/l-L/37.

STANLEY, 
FALlOLkND ISL1NTS.

Wednesday 27th October,I 937

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum .^-“Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert .

Rates are .payable in advance.

Cons table,South Georgia,was absent 
on vacation leave from the 2-Uth of 
April to the iOth of October,1937, 
both dates inclusive. M. 1AL/1 26

By Command,

N”

  
  

‘•■6 i U* Lighting - up Time - 8.57*

Ad:/ :& ,&&fr.(tccr :&& .?cdc^:/^&rne& J ?e<ic'.&& J?c&

It is hereby notified,for general 
information, that

THE HONOURABLE G.ROBERTS,J.P. ,

MR.H.H. SEDGWICK,

MR. S A ATKINS ,

S.Bonner.
R.Hannaford. A.Etheridge.

HeSummcrSa DjMiller. R„Wallin.
L. Bound? II. Sedgwick. E. Fuhlendorf f.

W«Jones.J.Dettleff.
Kick off-6-00 pirn.

MR. G. G. T. ROBERTS,
Clerk',Grade ill 
meat,was a - 
from L— --

October, 1937^both dates inclusive.
MJ. .D/119*

Assistant Printer,was absent on vac
ation leave from bhe Uth of April to 
the 3th of September,1937,both dates 
inclusive, MJJ.l/1 2.

W/T.Operator,2nd Class,was absent on 
vacation leave from the 20th of Feb
ruary bo the 10th of October,1937? 
both dates inclusive. M..F.p/98.

 

7. ..... 1 dej
2/-) Delivery

.............»£1 < ) Free.

Under the auspices of the Falkland 
Islands Defence. Force Club,the Rifle 
Association and the Miniature Rifle 
Club a dance will be held in the Town 
Hall on Thursday the 28th October, 

Public Works Depart- commencing at 9.00 p.m- to welcome
3 absent on vacation leave the return cf and to honour the Blcsjey 

the 28th of' February to the 10th Team or the occasion of their recent 
success at Bis,ley-

His Excellency the Acting Governor 
has kindly consented to be present and 
will receive the McKinnon Cup on be
half of the Colony and distribute tno 
prizes won at the.Local .Bisiey Meeting.

Prices of Admission: Ma-rvio* 
Couples 2/6,Gents 2/-,Ladies i/- c

MR. E. SWAIN,
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BOYCOTT OF JAPANESE GOODS CONTINUES.
RAD I 0 P R 0 G R A M M

A selection of Gramaphone records.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN INDISPOSED.

£3

RESIGNATION OF ■ BELGIAN PREMIER.

The Time Signal will be given at 
9-OC p.m.

CONTINUED ADVANCE OF SPANISH 
NATIONALISTS.

Wednesday,

Burgos* The Nationalists claims 
cori-pihlianoe of t|heir advance in the 
Asturias and Aragon Sectors wh^le- a 
Government communique from Valencia 
admits retirements owing to the num
erical superiority in these regions. 
The Government claims the destruction 
of two Insurgent 'planes over Barcel- 
onia,with evidence collected later 
proving Italian origin. The Air 
France Base at Minorca was raided 
by an unidentified seaplane,causing 
an outbreak of fire.

London. . Owing to an attack 
of gout the Prime Minister did 
not attend the opening of Parlia
ment yesterday,but the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer who spoke in his 
place in the first stage af the 
debate on the address said that 
Mr.Chamberlain hoped to resume 
his duties in the House of Commons 
quite soon. He hopes to preside 
over the ordinary weekly meeting 
of the Cabinet today, which however 
may have to be held at No.11 Down
ing Street,where he is still re-, 
sident.

Announcing the probable 
course of business in the House 
of Commons,Sir John Simon said 
the debate on the address would 
occupy the remainder of the week 
and be concluded early next week. 
Dealing with Government Bills,Sir 
John Simon mentioned first the 
Coal Mines’Bill/Which would be a 
complicated measure and with which 
the Government hoped to make sub
stantial progress before the• 
Christmas adjournment. Other 
Bills mr»st likely to be introduced 
soon would be the Cinematograph 
Films Bill,the Sea Fisheries Bill, 
the Blind Person : ’Pensions Bill, 
the National Health Insurance Bill, 
the Air Raid Precautions Bill,a 
Bill for appointing additional 
judges,a Rural Housing Bill for 
Scotland and an Expiring Laws Con
tinuance Billr These Bills, 
said the Chancellor,might be re
garded as the first batch.

Replying to an enquiry 
in the speech of the opposition 
leader Mr.Attlee,regarding the 
King’s proposed visit to In$ia, 
Sir John Simon said ”1 think His 
Majesty’s words,in his gracious 
speech,that he was looking forward 
with interest and pleasure to the 
time when it would be possible for 
him to visit his Indian Empire, 

Continued on page U.

Shanghai. After a seventy hours 
battle the Japanese attack on Tzang 
ceased,with Chinese *counter attacks 
infiltrating many positions and the 
advanced salient thus endangered. 
In North China guerilla forces are 
harassing the Japanese’ rear and it 
is understood that the Japanese 
Commanders are considering withdraw
als owing to the difficulty of main
taining communication lines. The 
Manchurian lines are stated to be 
in revolt, The boycott of Jap
anese shipping and goods is gaining 
ground,with British co-operative 
societies in support,while at Marsei
lles- .and Melbourne dockers are ref
using to handle Japanese cargoes.

Brussels. M.Van Zeeland’s Govern
ment resigned after a one and a half 
hours Cabinet Meeting. The crisis 
hinges on the affairs of the Belg- 
uim National Bank,with the Premier’s 
opponents alleging irregularities. 
M.Van Zeeland,making a Broadcast 
farewell to the nation,stressed the 
indirect and underhand methods of 
his opponents. According to the 
Daily Telegraph Correspondent,the 
Nine Power Conference scheduled for 
Brussels on Saturday,is now to be 
postponed to November 3rd.

— saeaasSEci.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

U5/-3ingle Burner Model

103/-.nHDouble

AT THE MILLINERY DEPTl

Art Silk Vests 2/U, 3/-, 3/6.
Silk Petticoats- U/9 - 8/9- French Knickers H/3*Art

Clarkes Stranded. Cotton 2d. each or 1/6 doz. Hair Nets 3d,each.
Girls’Coats 12/-12/- 18/-13/6.Baby Pram Sets

Girls' Straw Hats 2/8 5/-each. Shopping Bags
1/11, 2/6, U/3Photograph Albums each.

1/6,

1/6, 2/-.each.

U/~ each.Tea Pots &

Vienna Sausages 9d per tin.
1//4- per tinBrisket of Beef
U/6 per tin.Ox Tongue.

Owing to slight damage by paint a few bags of flour and sugar

offered at the following heavily cut pricesare

7/6,Flour

8/-( 100 lb bags )Sugar

LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY.

The Falkland Islands Co.Ltd.

Ladies Lisle Thread Gloves assorted colours 1/6 pr.
White Lisle Thread Gloves 2/6 pr.

“SUMMER GREEN’1
Delf Jugs

S 
W 
I F 
T !s

each.

Stores Dept*

1/5, 3/3,

3/3,2/9,

EARTHENWARE TEA' POTS.
1/-

1/3,

Wednesday,

( 1/4.0 lb bags ) 5/-*, 7/6, and 12/6 
according to condition of bags.

T
I
^radiators.
Jj

E
Y

1/9, 2/- 2/3, 2/6 each 
according to size.
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Continued from page 2. INCREASED DEMAND FOR. CHARCOAL.
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Edinburgh University has received 
a legacy of ten thousand pounds 
for the promotion of study of 
forestry.

The Lord Mayor of London has re
ceived messages from the Mayors 
of Shanghai and Nanking,express
ing their deep gratitude for the 
efforts being made in the City 
of London and Great Britain,to 
raise funds for the relief of 
distress in China.

The Londons intake of recruits 
for the regular army last week 
doubled the returns for the corr
esponding week of last year.

MR.CHAMBERLAIN TO ADDRESS 
SCOTTISH UNIONIST ASSOCIATION.

London. Efforts are being made 
to revive the skilled craft of 
charcoal burning in Enplane., ?Li 
highly skilled occupation io'wni, 
much practiced in the English 
countryside,had declined, 'wing 
to the competition of foreign 
imports and ctner causes,but the 
steadily growing demand for char
coal, some of which is due to the 
Governments rearmament programme, 
has given Impetus to the movement 
for re-establishing home produ
ction. ■

London. The Prime Minister will 
address a demonstnation of the Scott
ish Unionist association at Edinburgh 
on November 12th,

must be left to express all that can '•» 
be said on the subject. His Maj
esty’s desire to make this very imp
ortant visits- well understood and 
we have no doubt that the time chosen 
; wi!2?.l be one that will be found 
to be the best.”

Speaking after Mr.Attlee in’the 
House of Commons debate,the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer took up e reference 
by the latter to the Trade 0’5cle 
and-the danger of slump Improve
ment in the economic position of the 
country during the past fire or six 
years;had continued during the pres
ent year, and he-dil not Think there 
was any possible indication of it 
going to be arrested. In each 
quarter of the present year British 
Overseas .trade had shown all round 
expansion as compared with the corr- • 
esponding- quarter' of the previous 
year. Imports and domestic exports 
had increased not only in value but 
in volume. Industrial production 
had continued to rise. -Sir- John 
Simon stated that the latest index 
number worked out for the second 
quarter of this year was the highest 
index for Industrial production yet 
recorded for any quarter. At the
same time there had been no halt in 
expansion of Retail. Trade. After
considering certain less satisfactory 
pointers,such as the temporary de
crease in building plans, the Chanc-' 
ellor concluded that there was no 
ground whatever for assuming that 
trade was likely to suffer an early 
decline. No one could prophesy 
but they would not do justice to the 
situation if they did not note, the 
favourable signs and take satisfact
ion from their encouraging character.

Girl,to jeweller: ”1 want you to 
settle an argument. I say you 
pronounce the name of this stone 
as ’tu^kwoyp,’and my friend says 
it Is 1turkwos.’ Who is right?” 
Jeweller: "I’m afraid you are 
both wrong. The correct pron
unciation is ’glass.’ "
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S3 "LEONIA".

ZT.SSIS

S/S "FITZROY”.

Price«,..,.......... ........................
Monthly Subscription.'....

.^Annual Subscription.'. • •« •

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE ON THE 
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT,

London. It is stated that Prin
cess Juliana’s baby will be Prince 
or l-rincess of Orange Nassau,while 
the subsequent child will be p/rinr. 
or Princess of Hippe Hiesterfield.

The s-s.”Lafoni’a" arrived in Stanley 
yesterday evening, at b./GO p<m.bring
ing the following;passengers:
Mr .& Mrs >H. Dettlef!., Mrs.E.MkWatson, 
Mrs.E.Barnes. & son,Mr.& Mrs,<E.G.
Kelway.,Mrr.& Mrs.G, M.Goddard-& son, 
Mr.& Mrs.A.I-Eleuret & son, Miss D.
Scott,Mr.M.G,Greece,Mr <. J. Mitchell, 
Mr. Bal 1 entyno,Mr.J«D. Creamer, Mr.
J.S«Middleton,The Rezd Sisters
Adele Collicci Desire and Louiga 
piretti Barruelto- The Hon.W.H.

Luxton.. 7o‘

Used Falklands stamps wanted.
Small or large quantities.. Cash 
by return. Regular supplies' re
quired.

. Dabbs. St Margarets.
■h Bangor Road, Tver Heath, 

Bucks, England.

• advertisements, ■
Single insertion 6,d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; W&Qle page ’15/- one insert; Half, page 10/- one insert .

Rates are payable in’, advance’.
, ’’ ' ■ .______ • •  1 - ., '■’ 

Li ghting - up; Time - 8<.-59* • . .

W AN T F , D.

The SoS."Fitzroy" arrived in.Stanley 
last night at 9.0’clock,bringing the following passengers:
Mrs.Arthur Davis and three children 
from Saunders Tslnnd,Mrs.WoHalliday 
and MrSoN Morrison from Hill Cove, 
Mr.F.Kelway and Master D.Bonner 
from Dunn’cse Head.Mr «T„Sheddan from 
port San Carlos,MreJ.Alazia from 
Weddell Island,MrvjoJ-McKay from 
Chartresc Doctor Kinrieard, Mr.T. 
Campbell,Miss M.Miller and Revd 
McWhan made the_round_voyage.

Shanghai. . Death and destruct
ion marks the Japanese advance on 
the International Settlement, 
following the fall of Kiangwan, 
T.^zang and the north and the Chiufu 
stations before overwhelming Japanese tank,plane and infantry att-

• acks, The Japanese’-, made an order
ly retreat during the night and 
are occupying new defence lines, 
but they have fired Chapei to 
check the Japanese advance,and the 
entire area,comprising one fifth

■ of greater Shanghai,is now in 
flames states rhe Daily Telegraph Correspondent, It is alleged 
that men,women and children were 
massacred by the advancing Japanese 
and that launches in the Soochow 
Creek were destroyed. Planes 
dropping bombs inside the Settle- 
ment^were attacked by British mil
itary posts and forced off. The 
Chinese mined all roads and bridges 
while the Japanese ,m-e uteadijy 
closing in. Mines and bombs are 
constantly exploding,and warehouses 
are in flames. Elsewhere/theJapanese are bombarding the Amoy 
forts and have captured.Niangtzckim 
Pass?which is the gateway t’.o Shan
si province.

......id. J-1 r STANLEY,

.... 2/-) Delivery FALKLAND ISLANDS.
.rd.) Free. Thursday 28th October ,1 937 •
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JAPANESE OCCUi-Y TASANG>

^...KaansanSSSBassa--

FLYING BOAT RECORD.

-.asjstasssxsrjsxxiSsssa.-

London. Mr.Eden stated in the 
House of Commons that Britain was 
to be represented in the Far East 
Conference by himself,Mr.Malcolm 
McDonald and Sir Alexander Cadoga:•

-sazsxsnsascax*"

RES I GN/-.TION OF GERMAN MINISTER, OF 
ECONOMICS.

AMERICAN .DELEGATE TO NINE ROWER' 
CONFERENCE.

JAPAN REFUSES INVITATION TO 
NINE POWER CONFERENCE.

MR.COSGRAVE AND NATIONAL DOMESTIC PEACE.

Thursday,

Tokio* The Cabinet approved
The Hote which was handed.to the 
Belgian Ambassador, refusing an 
invitation to the Nine Power Con
ference. The note refutes the 
League Declaration that Japanese 
operations in China are a violat
ion of the Nine Power Pact and 
adds that through its assurance 
to China oi' moral support, the 
League has taken sides,and the 
Japanese Government cannot but 
conclude that the convocation of 
the Conference is linked up with 
the League*s resolution,therefore 
a frank full discussion to bring 
about a just,equitable and realis
tic solution cannot be expected^

Plymouth. The American Statesman 
Mr.Norman Davis,en route for the 
Brussels Far Eastern Conference,is 
extremely reticent on the subject,, 
but stated that America entered the 
Conference without commitments and 
hoped that Japan would collaborate 
in finding a constructive solution 
of the problem. Mr.Davis added he 
could not envisage any definite 
line of action which might be taken.

Dublin. The Opposition leader, 
Mr *Cosgravc,denied that steps were 
being taken to bring about coalition 
in the Free State for the election 
of a new President. Mr.Cosgrave 
addressing his Party said much more 
than good intentions were needed to 
bring about Unity,while an amicable 
settlement with Britain was’ the. first 
step towards National Domestic Peace.

Berlin. It is generally believed 
That Herr Schacht/hos already resigned the Ministry of Economics,but no 
official announcement has been made. 
He may also resign the Reich Bank

Pernambuco. The French flying- 
Boat (Lieutenant Devaissean )landed 
at Mucheo from Port Lyautey,Moro
cco, thus establishing a new,world 
long distance flying boat record 
in a straight line of six thousand 
kilometres flight,occupying thirty 
four hours forty five minutes.

Presidency, and has pressed Herr 
Hitler for permission to make a 
public announcement of his resig- 
nation^and disavowal af the respor. 
sibility for further progress of 
the four year plan. Herr Schacl 
is opposed to increased State 
control of Industry,and restrict
ion of private capitalist enter
prise. Herr Hitler has given no 
definite reply.

REPRESENTATIVES AT NINE POWER 
COrFEliiJNOE.

Shanghai. After five days intense 
fighting,Tazang the “Verdun of Shan
ghai “which Constitutes the bulwark of 
the Chinese North West defences,fell 
to the Japanese on Tuesday morning, 
states the'‘Daily Telegraph”correspon- 
dent. The Chinese have withdrawn 
from the racecourse area,but are main
taining a stubborn resistance at Ki- 
angwan and Chapei,al though gravely 
menanced by the Japanese advance 
along the Shanghai-Nanking railway, 
Reuter states that the Japanese cut 
this linezEast of Nansiang, The 
fighting continues. There is no 
news from the North.
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London. ...

r'i • -

FORMATION OF BELGIAN GOVERNMENT

'■

MEETING OF IE AGUE COMMITTEE 
POSTPONED,-

J

U.S MARINES IN CHINA ORDERED 
TO RETALIATE IF ATTACKED.

BRITISH DELEGATION TO THE 
BRUSSELS CONFERENCE.

--•'=«=“= = ^ = =5

Londone The British Delegation 
to the Brussels Conference on the 
,?ar East,announced in the House of 
Commons are as follows- Th8;,Foreig> 
Secretary, The Dominions Secretary 
and Sir Alexander Cadogan of the 
Foreign Office.

London 3 In answer to a question 
in the House cf Commons, the’ Foreigr 
Secretary described the attack on 
the British Post at Shanghai by 
a Japanese aeroplane on October 210 
and after resighting the contents 
of the Japanese note of apology 
informed the House that the British 
Ambassadorihad been,instructed to 
acknowledge the N.qte. and to say 
that'while His Majesty's Government 
accepted the apology and assurances 
at the same time they mast make it 
clear that in their opinion, the 
retaliatory fire by the British 
post was entirely justifiable and 
must always be expected if ever a 
case of this kind ^should recur. 
Mr.Eden added ’’The House will not 
expect me to add anything further 
pending the receipt of a report 
as to the steps taken by the Jap
anese' Government to fulfil* their 
undertaking to deal suitably with 
the persons responsible.

> h’' ,. • ;
1 * • . ■ s "■ •

■ . ’WEP-glNG OF KING FAPOUK.
• •

‘Mexaridria.- King Faroujq’s weddini

Brussels. King Leopold commenced 
a series of consultations with the 
political leaders in reference to the 
formation of a Government to succeed 
Van Zeel-and’s'/whip-h resigned on Mon
day. According .to the Daily Tele
graph Correspondent;discussions will 

.. be protracted for representatives •• 
of /Re xi sts, Catholics ..Liberal’s and 

. .- Socialists- (who h'ave already visited*’1.
fthe’ Palace) the- outcome is'that,while x;.. ... • -
general, opinion is -that a’ National Mexaridria.- _ .

; Government ±ls necessary ,athe' Catholic . has teen- fixed for 6'th January next 
supporters obje-t to..a Socialist 
Premier.

Shanghai. The American naval 
Commander-in-Chief has authorised 
American marines to fire in s f 
defence in the event of attack by 
aeroplanes of any nationality on 
Defence Forces or non-combatants of 
the United States defence sector.

U.S. INDUSTRIAL ORGANISIaTION DEMANDS .

Washington. A conference to, achi
eve United States Industrial peace 
is proceeding with representatives 
of the Committee of Industrial Org
anisation and Labour■Federation att
ending. The Col.O, tabled proposals 
demanding guarantees of a free hand 
in the labour, fields where the fed
eration were, making counter-claims 
yesterday demanding more territory 
for their own u-nions but Government 
officials fear an outcome will dis . 
turb the atmosphere cf negotiations.

CHINES RESISTANCE ON BANKS OF 
SCOCHOW, CREEK>

Shanghair The Chinese have ann
ounced their: intention of - making a

.. stand along the- harks. off S.opohbw 
CreekqVvestward from; thje. Shanghai- 
Hangchow Baiiw.ay 3,ridge/the line to 
extend. ther.se. to* Nh.nhsiang a,nd' North-1

- to- Lluho via Kating/A* i.

London. ... ; A Geneva message s.ays
, . the "meeting ,of the League," Committee 

, .to consider Sino Japanese’question
' fixed for: November 5th,has:, been 

•postpone^ .until a .date .when it can 
1 finke • ac o ouri’t. of the he s ill t s o f. the 
■■/Brussels, d.onferen.cec

. . IP- .
-,.u . JAPAWE • AUTHpRJTIES APOLOGISE 

' • FOR ’ATTACK ON- BRITISH POST.

In answer to a question

ther.se
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honour at a luncheon of the Anglo* 
American Press Association,when 
he informally restated that his 
German and American tours were 
made as an independant observer, 
without political considerations 
of any kind.

DEBATE ON' HIS MvJISSTY? S aDDRESS.

GOVERNMENT BILLS INTRODUCED IN 
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

London. Among the Government 
8111 sin tr0dueed and read for the 
first time,in the House of Comm
ons yesterday were one to make further provisions for renting 
and exhibition of a certain pro
portion of Cinematograph Films 
and for restricting Blind and 
advance booking of films and one 
to ammend the Health Insurance 
Act so as to make certain persond 
under the age of sixteen years 
eligible for medical benefit and 
another to lower from fifty to 
forty years tha age at which 1>1 in. 
persons become entitled to old 
age pensions.

by Lady Astor, while he was speak* 
ing on maternal mortality,Sir 
Kingsley Wood said that he had 
appointed a committee under the 
chairmanship of Mr.Norman Birkett., 
to consider the problem of aborti.. 
Sir Francis Acland,for the Libera] 
said that he thought the clue to 
the right policy in the Sino-Jap
anese conflict was to be sought 
in the words of President Roose
velt "There must be concerted eff
ort." That must be the key note. 
Britain should go forward with 
the United States. That was the 
path of safety and of success in 
bringing an end to the dreadful 
war in the Far East.

*: - =® ? « 0 « * ® » « - »

' ' DW AND. irJCnljss: OR .WINDSOR
' Tp V’iSIT~}nMlC7C IN NOVEMBER,

London. The debate on the king’s 
address was opened yesterday by 
Mr.Arthur Greenwood for the Labour 
Opposition. Mr.Lloyd George is
expected to speak today,when Mr. 
Noel Baker opens for Labour and 
Lord Cranbourne and Mr .Wai ter Ell
iot will reply for the Government. 
Sir Samuel -Ho are will speak on Fri
day, and on Monday^after Mr.Hugh 
Dalton,Mr.Anthony Eden and Mr.Attlee 
have spoken\the debate will be 
wound up by the Prime Minister,or 
if he is- btill prevented from att- 
ehding'by hlsfattack of gout,by 
Sir-John- Simon. Mr.Greenwood
eomplainfed of'.the’-omidsion from 
Hi6 Majesty’s speech'of: reference 
to the League of Nations,unemploy* 

..men.t and .distressed..arwhich he 
• Sought to interpret-as evidence of 

... the Governments disinterest in. this 
question. Sir Kingsley Wood said 
that it .Was perfectly evident tha't

• • Paris.-r-. . :His Highness the Duke, 
and the Duchess of Windsor, are 

x, ■ . - „ sailing for' New York oh November
the Governments Foreign policy Was ^th, The Duke was the guest of 
founded on the League of Nations, - •
and it would be generally agreed 
that no Foreign Secretary had shown 
greater devotion or given such un
varying service to the League cause, 
as Mr.Anthony Eden. Turning to 
other questions,the. Minister of 
Health recalled that Mr.Greenwood 
himself had recently said that no 
other country had done more since 
the war to deal With housing prob
lems than Britain. The latest 
figures showed that three hundred 
and thirty five thousand new houses 
had been completed since the Armis
tice. House building by local 
authorities was still on the in*- 
crease,and the seventy eight thous
and houses under construction- by 
local authorities at the end of 
September,was also a record. This 
offset the decline in building by 
private enterprise,of certain types 
of houses. The slum clearance 
programme was being energetically 
carried through and already six 
hundred and fifty thousand slum 
dwellers were in new and better 
homes•

On nutritional problems- the 
Minister forecast farther encourage
ment to local authorities to supply' 
milk on favourable terms to expec
tant and nursing mothers and school
children; Replying to an interjection
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HARDY'S CINEMA. F.I.D.F.-RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
WILL PRESENT

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
Starring: Shirley Temple* Range Officer- - 1/te L.Reive.

-TONIGHT. K3SV caassrsa —_

U.S,TARIFF AGREEMENTS.

Prices as usual.

ca

RADIO PROGRAMME.

laris 1 <& 2«
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‘American news will be relayed 
‘at 8»3O pim.•■

Practice-shooting will be held 
on the-New-Range , this week-end 
the 30th/3’1 et October as usual.

STANLEY, 
FALKUfflD IGL/LUr, 

Friday 29th October,1937.

FOX BAY.
MAGALLANES.’

‘ A night at -the. Hungaria. Parts
. 1 & 2.

Ros e wo o d • r ippLe s, • 
The dicky' hard ho.p< . 
Gipsy Moon-
Bird songs-at .eventide.

London. The- Basque childrens legal 
Commission Report recommends that 
all Spanish-children now in Great 

•Britain be returned to their 
guardians’ as*soon as possible.

Lighting-up Time - 9.01.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
•.Mail6 for the undermentioned places • 
will be received at the Post Office 
not‘later than-1 Monday the
.1st November, 1 937*

’ L'^£3RTlsa®NTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, min?, mum 3/-; R-ioaet insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one insert; Ha7Cf page ’l0/~ one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Bien Aimes..
Amor e 11 en Tanz. 
A storm Fantasia. 
Ave Mania. • 
Spring Song.
It was so beautiful
The clouds will soon roll by. 
Accordeon ni.gbt3» Parts 7 d 8. 
Casanova.<.-0 ’’istress fend and fair. 
Casanova*-Thc memory of a kiss. 
Accorcleon nights- Parts 5 & 69 
Paradiso, . , ‘
I could be -happy with- you. 
Lui 1 aby of the le ave s * 
Singing in the moonlight.

■Washington* Negotiations are 
quietly-proceeding for reciprocal 
tariff agreements between the 
United 3tales•and Oslo group, 
.consisting of Norway,Sweden,Den
mark.; Belguim>Holland,Finland and 
Luxembourg-. • •Commentators ex
press- the*opinion that American 
public opinion-is predisposed in 
the grouper fnvour,. as being out
side the -”Wa-r. hemisphere” and 
less ■subioc-t -to* suspicion than 
other European powers.

. ’ Doors open-at 8.15 p-m.
Commence at • 8.30 p.m.

Price........................... ........................ « .1 d, )-
Monthly Subscription..........2/~r Delivery
Annual Subscription........ ».£1 ,) Free."
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(Northern Section.)

a

NAVY DAY IN THE U.S.A.

Division 3*
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■ <7Ar AN-.CLAIMS JUSTIFICATION FOR 
ACTION TAKEN IN CHINA.

______  (Southern Section) 
Aldershot........v.Mansfield T. 
Bristol C Bournemouth. 
Crystal P. <v. Southend U. 
Exeter 0 . v.Northampton T.
Gillingham. ..... v.. Wai sail. 
Millwall Torquay U. 
Newport Co. ..... v.Brighton. 
Notts Co Queens ?.R. 
Reading ..v.Clapton 0. 
Swindon T Bristol R. 
Watford .Cardiff C.

Division 3* 
Barrow   v.Southport. 
Crewe a.- .v.Bradford C. 
Darlington. . . v.Tranmere R.
Gateshead v.Carlisle U. 
Hartlepools U....v.Rochdale. 
Hull C . Chester.
Lincoln C.. ..Rotherham U.
N.Brighton.... ... .v.Accrington S. 
Oldham A.* Halifax T. 
Fort Vale v.York C. 
Wrexham...- .v.Doncaster R.

Division 2. 
Aston Villa. 
Blackburn R. 
Bradford.... 
Chesterfield 
Fulham............
Norwich C... 
Plymouth A.. 
Sheffield W. 
Southampton. 
Swansea -T. . . 
West Ham....

•v.Coventry C.
. v. Barnsley.
.v.Nottingham F.
. v.Tottenham H..v.Manchester U.
.v.Bury.
.v.Sheffield U.
.v.Stockport Co.
,v.Luton T.
.v.Burnley.
.v.Newcastle U.

London. , According to the’Lai? 
Telegraph" the forthcoming Brmsel. 
Conference will provide a long 
sought opportunity for personal 
contacts between the Foreign Min
isters of the Great European Dowei1 
While Mr •Eden and M.Delbos will 
respectively head the British and 
French Delegations,Count Ciano 
will probably appear for Italy, 
while Germany is willing to: attend 
and may send Herr Von Neurath. 
If the Soviet attends,her leader 
will probably be M.Hitvinoff. 
Outside the Conference Room,there 
will be frequent chances for all 
these Ministers to meet and dis
cuss the larger aspects of World 
Affairs,particularly European 
questions awaiting solution for 
several years. Meanwhile, 
Japan has refused to attend the Nine Power talks,and in claiming 
that the .‘Treaty does not apply to 
her actions,declares that the 
Chinese campaign is in self defenc

Scottish League• Division
Aberdeen.. .7. .7. .v.Rangers. 
Ayr Utdo .v.Third Lanark. 
Clyde.. . < * . • 0 . 0 v0Kilmarnock. 
Hamil ton A,. . .. - 
Hibernian.  Motherwell. 
Morton.. .•> - v.Arbroath, 
rartick T. v.Falkirk. 
Queen's hark v.Queen 0 South. 
St Mirren. Celtic.. 
St Johnstone...•.v.Dundee.

0 B I T U A R Y.
Faris. The Duo de Talleyrand, 
fifth Duke to bear the title,was 
found dead in bed. Death was due 
to natural causes. The deceased 
was 78 years of age.

 

TOMORROW'S FOOTBALL.
Division 1.
Arsenal. 777•.. v. Middlesbrough.
Blackpool... v.Stoke C.
Bolton w........ . .-.v.Chelsea.
Brentford... ..... v.Portsmouth.
Derby Co.... v.West Brom A.
Everton. ........v.Preston N.E.
Huddersfield..... .v,Chari ton A.Leicester 0......v.Leeds U.
Manchester C.....v.Birmingham.
Sunderland. .....v.Liverpool.
Wolves ..........v. Grimsby T.

Washington. Navy Day,which is 
the birthday of the former pres
ident Theodore Roosevelt,was marke 
by a Presidential appeal for natiu 
wide support of the navy which in 
the view of experts teritori- ally sufficent^but the Mercantile 
Marine had to be modernised.
Part of the day’s observance was 
the Keel laying of the battleship 
’’North Carolina” at Brooklyn navy 
yard,this vessel being 'the most 
powerful ever constructed in the 
United States,and costing sixty 
million dollars. The keel of 
her sistership,’’Washington” will 
be laid at Philadelphia navy yard 
early in 4 938, and both to be com
pleted early in 4 9U2.
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WEST STORE CHIT CH^T»

RED CROSS FOR AN
EMERGENCY t

RUT DON’T WAIT FOR AN
EMERGENCY-TO BRITOOUT THE’

’l JOHNNIE WlLKER".

IS OBTAINABLE AT -TEE MEST ETORE

5/11B3 ack Label

& 10/9-

CHEESECOLONIAL

Chow Chow Tickles

lic.callili Tickles

i/Lj. per lbCheddaroil Cheese

Huntley & 1 aimers Chocolate Coated* Biscuits * 3/- lb-

Corned Beef

R-?hFMb?iR^.

The FnjLzIano. Inlands" Co 7l7td7

Cream 6d per tin*

I'lneapple • >d per small 1 tin,

■ Jubilee As^ca cm:..?'
DJ%V.

t •
c-n

’’DIELOM'/1

1/9 p^.r 1 ot Tie o

SATURDAY ISJT1O LAY
FINEST SLICED COOKED B0NELES3 DANISH YICNIC 3All 

'!/'3 *’l.
Su0‘?r;8 Dep l- ,

2/1. p 3r lb o

1/2 per lbs

1/9 Per bottleo

JOHNNIE VtELKER Vi/HTSKY ( SCO1LA1^^K^T1_ ' r

' Rod' LabeZU. Ij/S "

& O/'l 1 ♦

1 ’ s o. 9d per tin.

• H’vr..uerfs Beaf Sausages 1/2 yer “tin,
Vienna Sausages yh-i.-Po. Hunger’s Oxford Bnu^agee 1/2 per tin^
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CONTINUE INCREASE IN ARMY RECRUITING.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
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Berlin* The announcement of Herr Schac'is resignation from the Ministry 
of Economics is postponed apparently 
because the reorganisation Ministry 
is not yet accomplished.

HERR HITLER’S CONGRATULATORY 
MESSAGE TO IL LUCE.

Berlin. Herr Hitler’s warm 
message of congratulations to 
Signor Mussolini refers to the 
March in Rome as the turning 
point in the whole development 
of Europe and expresses the warm
est wishes "For your personal 
welfare,for your work in the ser
vice in Italy and for our common 
efforts for European civilisation 
and European peace.”

Madrid. The insurgents have been 
moving up troops against the capital 
and gun fire is continous,with the 
Government batteries concentrating 
on'insurgent positions to check grpup 
consolidations.

PALESTINE _HIGH COMMISSIONER 
RESIGNATION ANNOUNCED-.

Melbourne, The latest election 
fj~gvre3~ strengthen the belief that 
the Ministerialist will retain Senate 
representation in Queensland and 
South Australia though there is little 
hope in other States.

London. The members of the 
House of Commons have resumed thei* 
Parliamentry duties with vigour 
and purposefulness after a long summer recess,and at the beginning 
of yesterdays session the Minister; 
were faced with one hundred and 
fifteen questions.

In answer in the House of Com
mons, the Colonial Secretary ann
ounced the resignation,on the 
grounds of ill health,of Sir Arthu • 
V/auchope, the High Commissioner 
for Palestine since 1931* He 
said that since Sir Arthur Wauc- 
hope came on leave he had been 
suffering from illness requiring 
treatment in a nursing home. 
He is now recovering and hopes to 
resume his lost towards the middle 
of November,but he has intimated 
that he does not feel that his 
health will permit his complet
ing the full second term to 4 9U1. Therefore,he had asked to be re- 
leived of his duties in the early 
part of next year. Mr.Ormsby 
Gore added/’I wish to take this 
opportunity of expressing the Gov
ernments appreciation of Sir 
Arthur Wauchope .s long and dis
tinguished services to the State, 
and I am sure the House will deeply 
sympathize with him in his pre
mature retirement from the app
ointment which he has filled with 
zeal and devotion in most difficult circumstances,for no less than 
six years.

London. The army recruiting fig
ures were up again last week. The 
intake of recruits for the Regular 
Army in all districts,showed an in
crease of 288 over the corresponding 
week of last year;the total being 
620,out of which,31U joined the infantry.

London. Todays meeting of the 
Non -intervention Sub-Committee will 
be held at three o’clock this after
noon instead of this morning,as 
previously arranged.’ ‘g.

Cairo. The Government has issued 
a .communique formally declaring that 
the Egyptian pound will not be de
valuated, nor will any change be made 
in the existing method of issuing 
banknotes.
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BUENOS AIRES. OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
TERMS MODERATE,

F,I, D>F., BRASS BAND-.NOTICE. ■.
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Church Service 
7*00 pom*

Price 
Monthly Subscription.... 
Annual Subscription/. .

Studio Selections or Overseas music 
8*30 p.m*

Children’s Hour 
6*00 poirn

Tonight

ST/^DSV,
FALKLAND ■,I31A.F'^

Saturday 3Cth October, 1 9X.

DE U X

: 391 - SAN MARTIN ~ 393«BUENOS AIRES.
THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN. .

an 
ter day-.CENTRAL.
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Georgia v '
The speed boat ’’Georgia’.’ ;had 

urgent call to-Goose.Green yes- 
She left Stanley at ' ,.t 

2>U5 .p7m« under the e-cmmand of *' 
Mr .EX Dixon and retr/ned again- 
at 2, a>.m*.this morni.ig wi Th- the 
.patren/o -Mrs, 0 >Brach /also bring
ing Mr.C.Bradbu^ and Dr. and Mrs. ?

’ Gray- We le^n that Mrs.C.’ 
■ Bradbury gave birth to a son this 

morning.
The members of the Defence Force 
Brass Baud are. requested to attend 
at Headquarters at 7.o'clock tonight 
(Saturday). •..-/.Ji-*;.

• (Sgd-) Aj^Fleufet. (Capt. ) 
Adjutant, F< I. Defence For*e>

Single insertion 6d a line JninfTaum ~J7Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/ '• one insert; Half page 10/- ’one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance« 
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' . / S/S “LARONIA"

The s.s,■ ”Lafcnia” left Stanley ill 
the early hours of this morning 
taking the. following passengers’ 
for' Darwin:
Mr c&’Mrs cG.-M,Goddard and son,Miss
D. Scott and Mr,Mitchell. 
For South G^orfeia:
Mr.& Mrs<W.Barlas,Mrs.A.W’eisletten 
and Mr.& MrsoF..O’Sullivan and son., 
Messers,R.Hirtle ,A.L.Smith,W.Flowero 
S. Bonner r W, Wat ts, R. L. Grant, A. W. Neil 
son, T. H icks ,'S. Hans en, F. Buse, A. G, 
Summers,W.Anderson,BAV.Biggs, ' 
J. Newnan ,;S > r e der sen, W. H ills, B. L .• 
Biggs ,W-J. Kirk, E. Goodwin, C. Clifton,
E. Ashl ey, E c H ir tie, G. W. 3 ib ley yE /F. 
Luxton, 3. Berns ten ,W. Goodwin ,.C. Betts . 
N.Kenny_• J.Halliday,and V/.Miller. 
For Monte Video:Miss C..Thompson,Mrs S.Hansen and 
four children and Mr-.F. Wes tall./

S/S "FITSROY"
The s .s- ”Fitzroy” will -leave Stanley 
■at 11 a.m,Monday for:-

Speedwell-Island,Fox Bay and Magall
anes.

. *.., 7. . , 'i d7J~ .
....2/-) Delivery 
...' £1o) Free.
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FORMATION OF BELGIAN CABINET.
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facetae.

crossed into Chinese territory and 
removed the injured to safety. 
The Japanese are apparently con
solidating positions,while the 
Chinese are strengthening new 
defence lines. One Chinese 
batallion isolated in Chapei,re
fuses to surrender and is now con
sidered doomed when the bombard
ment recommences.

BRITISH GENERAL UNDER FIRE 
IN CHINA.

IL PUCE AND FORMER 
GERMAN COLONIES.

PROJECTED BLOCKADE OF 
SPANISH COAST.

Auntie :”What®* you going to do 
when you become a big girl,Lily?11

MLiLy:Reduce,auntie.11

Madrid, The- torrential -rain • 
which had' been falling during the 
last' few days,has ceased and mil
itary action has been renewed 
wi th the-. irm.ro ved.- weathaxs*- Dand- 
mines which exploded in the-Univ- 

area brought little .change in the Linestates a Government communique, 
while the .attackers replied by 
sporadic shelling. ’ Reports from 
laris state that Majorca is offic
ially designated as the main naval 
station of the Insurgents under 
the command of Vice Admiral Fernandes, and from this point a six 
hundred mile blockade of the 
Spanish coast is to be established 
The same source states that the Spanish Government has been trans
ferred to Barcelonia from Valencia 
and the next Cabinet Meeting is 
to be held there.

Rome♦ Signor Mussolini/address
ing one hundred thousand Fascists 
on the fifteenth anniversary of the 
March on Rome, declared that the re
storation of African Colonies to 
Germany was an essential condition 
to lasting peace. His further 
conditions were the elimination 
of Bolshevism from Europe $ commenc
ing with Spain,revision of the jarr
ing and absurd clauses of the Peace 

■ treaty,giving back to Germany her 
place in the African eun?leaving 
Italy quietly alone, According to.

. . ~ the ‘'Daily Telegraph" comment ■ this 
statement provides a further indic
ation of an agreement for mutual 
support,reached during II Duce’o 
visit to Berlin,under which it is 
undece-to-od that Gei^o^tv wul d gibemoral backing to Italy’s efforts 
to secure a Franco victory in Spain. 
Jn return Italy would support German 
Colonial aspirations,leaving her 
^ree to extend spheres of influence 
in the Danubian and Balkan areas. 
Berlin T ress approves of the speech 

evidence and effectiveness ofthe Rome-Berlin axis,and Herr Hitler 
has cabled congratulations to II 
Suce on the Fascist anniversary.

• The former French Cabineteer, 
M*Guernut,addressing a Radical 
Socialist party committee meeting 
at Lille,said that a few more weeks 
of dallying and the British premier, 
Mr.Chamberlain,will be unable to go 
to India by Gibraltar or the Cape, 
unless Herr Hitler or Signor Muss-

- olini give consent.

Shanghai. Intense fighting con
tinues in the vicinity of the 
International Settlement,with the 
Chinese and Japanese holding opp
osite banks of Soochow Creek states 
the“Daily Telegraph” Correspondent, 
who gives details of Japanese tanks 
firing on refugees crossing the 
Creek Bridge at Jessfield. The 
British General Officer Commanding, 
Major General Smollett,was an on
looker and also under fire when a 
Chinese woman was killed,and a 
number wounded. British Military

Brussels* After three days 
without a Cabinet,Belguim will 
probably have a new Government 
under the Premiership M.De Man 
who was Socialist Finiance Min
ister in M„Van Zeeland’s Govern
ment. Following M.Van Zeeland’s 
refusal at the King’s invitation, 
M.De Man consented to form a 
Government,but there are many 
difficulties ahead.

M.De
M.De
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LABOUR MOVES AN AMENDMENT TO 
HIS MAJESTY'S ADDRESS.

London* The last of the three 
nevz appointments foreshadowed at 
Mansion-House last week by the 
War Secretary as part of the reor
ganisation of relations between 
the Territorial Army and the V/ar 
Office,was made public yesterday. 
Lieutenant Colonel J.K.Dunlop 
has been appo’-inted assistant 
Adjutant General of the territ 
orial army at the War Office with 
the temporary rank of Colonel. 
Mr.Hore Belisha also disclosed 
that General Sir Walter Kirks, 
Director General of the territor
ial army,was to become a member 
of the army, ccunvj.l and that the 
territorial army officer was to 
ba appointed L-c ’Director Gen
erale Sir Jojn Brown's appoint- 
me(nt to the latter post was pub
lished on Wednesday.

ensure a continuation of the ess
ential services upon which a highj 
developed civilisation depended.

In his speech Sir Herbert 
Morrison asked why it was •char 
Britain was nearly the only coun
try in the world not broadcasting 

'"news in Foreign languages,refusal 
to do so he considered contrary 
to the interests of the British 
Commonwealth. Intervening just 
before the House adjourned,the 
Postmaster General said that the 
Government had been considering 
for some time broadcasting in 
Foreign languages and h?*d now de
cided to do. so. ”1 want to say

4 ’ • • that- when, vze send out news it wil’.i 
be straight news,as I am sure 
everybody on both sides of the 
House would., wish it to be and not 
the sort of propaganda that goes 
out from some foreign countries- 
not to their credit and not for 
the better information of the 
people who listen to them.” 
announcement was received with 
cheers.

London. A Labour amendment to 
the King’s address was moved yes-’

• ’ ’t-erdgy- by Mr.Herbert Morrison,who 
complained that the Government even 
within their own policy,which he 
.criticised as one of semi-isolation 
coupled with national competitive 
rearmament,were failing to make the 
progress’ that they should, through 
recessive tenderness for private 
interestst He complained in 
particular of the delay in anti
air raid precautions. He reiter
ated Labour faith in the system of 

V‘Acollectiyetsecurity. The Home 
Secretary re pud i ated Mr.Morrison's 
statements on the Foreign lolicy 
of the Government,but recalled that 
the Foreign Secretary’would speak 
on Monday,and passed to domestic 
affairs. He cited a number of 
statistical indexes to show the 
great economic activity in the 
•ountry' which he claimed fully 
justified the Government economic 
policy. Hebargued that it was 

’ easy.. 7tp exaggerate the part played 
by rearmament orders in the stim
ulation of trade. Regarding 
rearmament,he thought that the im
portant stage had now been reached 
when they would see big production. 
Turning specifically to air raid

. . precautions,he said that in the 
course of a week or two he would 
be in a position to introduce a Bill 
allocating duties and making clear-•- 
the finiancial relations between 
the centre and local authorities 
and providing general co-ordination 
of activities to he moblised in this 
nevz field of defence. He believed 
they would be able to build up a 
system that would very materially 
assist the general system of Defence 
against air attack. Sir Samuel 
Hoare added that experience yzas 
tending to shovz that whilst you 
could not prevent a raid - a’certain 
number of aeroplanes always getting 
through - you could so organise*• • .. 
defence as to make it very dangerous, 
to attacking forces,and with the 
continuation of a. strong air force 
and effective afiti-aircraft guns 
and other anti-aircraft defences, 

■“::ahd of-a well organised system of 
passive defence upon the ground,' 
you could ens'ire great objectives. 
You could prevent panic in the great 
centres of population and could
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BRIEF.NEWS IN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Sir Landon- Ronald (6k)An expenditure of

London.

i

i?

SIR OSWALD MOSLEY IN COURT.

Sir Oswald Mosley

STATUE OF LATE EARL HAIG.
•5

•• •: r

London. L_ 
has resigned the pi incipa?. J?ip 
of the Guildhall School of Music

London* The Appeal Court dis
missed an appeal byzBritiah Cel
anese against an earlier dismissal 
in the Kingijs Bench Division of an action against Courtaulds re
lative to evidence given in the 
Acet Silk Corporation proceedings.

London* The Secretary for Mines 
has issued twelve additional oil 
prospecting Licences,covering one 
thousand eight hundred and forty 
eight square miles,in Durham,York
shire fNottinghamshire Leicestershire, 
Lincolnshire and Derbyshire.

London. The rrime Minister and 
Mrs .Chamberlain left here., yesterday 
afternoon for Chequer's where they 
will spend the week end.

______ Sir James Joans,thte fam
ous scientist,has agreed to take the
.place of the Laue Lord Rutherford 
as i/i*eslxient of the’ forthcoming 
meeting at Calcutta,of the Indian 
science association.•

. * i • •

London; The Note from the Soviet 
Government announcing their intent
ion not to contribute longer to the 
expense of the*Non intervention 
Board,has been circulated to other 
members of’ the Non-intervention 
committee. It is stated that Russia’s 
last contribution,made in September, 
was for'two months in advance so she 
is fully paid until November 8th.

Liverpool. Sir Oswald Mosley gi-ving evidence at the police com- 
in the case against. G.o;. Mel an der, 
charged with the felonious wound
ing of Sir Oswald by, stone throw
ing at the Fascist"public meeting 
on October 10th,stated that he 
ducked when a fusilkde of miu«... 
flew over the loud.speaker van, and remembered nothing ^ubsecuentj 
until reaching.hospital.. MelantK- 
who has’been committed for trial, 
is oh bail. ’ \ .

London* The Foreign Secretary, 
at the head of the British Delegation 
to the Brussels conference,will leave 
London on Monday night.reaching 
Brussels on Tuesday motoring. This 
will enable him to make contact with 
other Delegations before’the Con
ference.

London. An expenditure of seven 
million pounds on the modernising 
of army barracks,was announced by 
the War Secretary in a speech yes
terday.

London. The Duke of Gloucester 
will unveil a statue of the late 
Earl Haig on the afternoon of the .10th November.

Budupesto It is understood that 
the following heads of State have 
accepted invitations to visit Heri 
Hitler in Berlin during November, 
the King’s of Greece,Bulgaria, 
Belguim,Denmark and Italy,and 
the Regents of Hungary and Yugo
slavia*


